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In grand jury investiga tion

Cpmplex of misdeed

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
ment received reports that lob, the cases.
"incredible complex of misV "One thing leads to another ,".
byist Nathan P. Volo'shen , 7.1,
. deeds in high places" is unfoldWilson saia in an interview.
had peddled influence through
ing in federal grand j ury inves"Sen. Daniel S. Brewster has
the office of his longtime friend ,
tigations that have led to the inbeen indicted , but the other
House Speaker John W. Mcdictment of a former U. S. senaCorrnack , D-Mass .
matters are still being develtor, a Justice Department proThe investigations have been
; * . ?¦ . .oped. "- ¦;
secutor says.
Wilson referred to the indictunder way for months and now .
Asst. Atty. Gen. Will R. Wilment returned here Dec. 1 .
touch on matters far removed ?
son, chief , of the department' s
against Brewster , who was de- ¦¦ from the allegations against Vo¦¦
criminal division , said grand juloshen. ? ,
feated last year in his bid for a
ries in New York City, Baltisecond term in the Senate.
Wilson said the three grand
more and Washington , D. C., ; . :
juries , after looking into the VoBrewster was accused of acstill are looking into corruption
losheh case,, found evidence incepting $24,500 in bribes from
allegations against top governvolving other senators and con.* .;. Spiegel Inc., a huge Chicago
ment officials .
gressmen.
.- "?
mail-order house.
As yet there have been no
The inquiry now has been exWilson said the three-city intrials nor convictions in any of
quiry began after the departpanded to the affairs of other

j ^bod^slLowA.
|xoni/itij diww ?
legislators, including Sen. Russell Long, D-La., and members
of the House and Senate Post
Office Committees.
Friday, the Washington Star
named Sen. Vance Hartke , DInd., Rep. Arnold Olsen , ? DMont., and former Rep. James
'
. H? Morrison , -D-La .; as being under investigation. All have de: nied any wrongdoing,
Published reports on Voloshen's activities include accusations that the lobbyist operated
freely out of McCormack's office in close association with the
speaker's chief aide, ?Martin

Sweig.

North Yiets
driven from
jungle area

Previously Listed . . . . $616
Mr. & Mrs. J. E.
Hartert .. .. .? . . . , . . .
5
Ji?m Hartert Jr? ...... 5
National Assoc, of
Power Engineers . . . . 5
Sue, Carol, Jo, Judy,
and Paul . . . , . ? , . . . . . 10
Anonymous . . . : : . , . . , . . 25
Mr. &*?Mrs. C. C.
Currier . ..* . *..*
......
57
-Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Boomer
...........
2
SAIGON (AP ) -?U?S. troops
Winona Boiler & Steel
'?' North ; Vietnamese from
"
drove
' Co. ?. . . ..;
??. 20
jungle bunkers northwest of Saigon Saturday in a short but
Total To Date $703
• ':. I
fierce battle in a sector where

Galley refuses
to answer
news questions

WASHINGTON (AP) -First
Lt. William L. Galley Jr., who is
maintaining a public silence on
charges he killed 109 Vietnamese civilians , has been
questioned 2% hours by a special Army panel at the Pentagon.
Galley was tight-lipped and
looked straight ahead Friday as
he made his way quickly
through a crowd of newsmen
and photographers upon his arrival. He declined to . answer
-.'
questions.

If bickerina continues

Scott sees tax veto

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans renewed their
attacks on the battered tax reform-Social Security bill Satur :
day but Democrats said they
doubt President Nixon would

veto it.
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , the GOP leader , told reporters that , "if? it gets any worse"
he would think the President
might well decide not to sign the

POINT WELL TAKEN . . .U.S. Secretary
of State William P. Rogers , left , holds conversation with West German Chancellor Willy

legislation.
But Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana dismissed
any such speculation as premature. .
He noted that much reshaping

Brandt during their meeting in Bonn Saturday. Rogers is in Bonn for a day of talks
with West German officials. (AP Photofax)

of ; the final product undoubtedly
would come in the Senate-House
conference on the measure.
Sen. John J Williams, R-Del.,
senior Republican on the Finance Committee who will be a
that
the
conferee, agreed
conference must revise the bill
dr astically.
In fact? he sain , many senators who voted for a variety of
Social Security and tax benefits
added to the bill last week told
him they assumed the conferees
would kill them.
"This is sheer hypocrisy, "
Williams said.
The Senate now has added
about $12 billion of revenue-losing or benefit-increasing provisions, he said , commenting:
"I propose that we rename
this bill,. 'The Christmas Tree
Act of 1969.'

"It will take the American
people a long time to pay for all
the Christmas presents we are
voting them in this bill." - .. •
Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado, chairman of the Senate Republican Policy Committee, said
Senate action so far has been
"highly irresponsible."
"Of all taxes ," he said , "the
tax of inflation is the most unfair burden on our people, and
this bill as it now stands will fan
the flames of inflation. "
The Senate continued work on
the measure Saturday, with an
unusually large number of
members on hand—more than
80—-for a Saturday session.
It plodded through a series of
amendments but leaders abandoned any hopes they had of
passing the legislation during
the day.
Managers of the bill now predict final action next Tuesday or
Wednesday,

Brandt makes progress
on new W. German look Say universe
Gaulle, were going for the
agreement.
But Brandt's clear initiative
in calling for the talks with Britain and the other applicants was
in sharp contrast to the cautious
ways of his Christian Democratic predecessor , Kurt Gcorg Kiesinger.
Even when Kiesinger was not
being overshadowed by De
Gaulle,, he painstakingly avoided doing anything that might
aggravate the French.
Brandt. Bonn 's first Social
Democratic chmicellor , seems
II wasn 't all Brandt ' s doing. A to have no reservations about
lot of other things , like lhe polit- using his country 's economic
ical demise of Gen. Charles de prowess to twist the French

By PETER ItEHAK
BONN , Germany (AP) _ In
his Second month in office ,
Chancellor Willy Brandt can
check off substantial progress in
his campaign to give West Germany a new look.
The most recent illustration of
the "new look" was the Common Market summit in The
Hague where , according to
some observers , Brandt deserves a Rood measure of credit
for getting French agreement,
on the start of talks with Britain. ,

arm.
He has a larger view of Europe and evidently more common ground with Britain 's Labor government and Scandinavia 's Social Democrats than his
predecessor.

Brandt said after The Hague
meeting that his success represented only a minimum of the
accomplishments West
Germany had hoped for . He was
careful to pay tribute to France
in reporting on the summit to
the Bundestag, West Germany 's
par liament , but there seems no
doubt that he won't hesitate to
step on French toes in the future.

He left the building by another route a?fter appearing before
a hearing which seeks to learn
whether field officers tried to
cover up any mass killings in
their initial investigation after a
U.S. military operation in
March ' 1968 '.a t My La.
Galley was the leader of a platoon which took part in the operation and is the only one
charged with murder so far in
the alleged massacre. ¦
The probe is not connected
with the court-martial of Galley
which is .expected, to .-start early
next year at Ft. Benning.
On Thursday, the investigating panel heard from Capt. Ernest Medina , who was Galley's
company commander . Medin a
later told newsmen he had neither ordered a massacre , nor
saw or heard of one, although
he said we did shoot one wounded Viet Cong woman he thought
was about to harm him.
Meanwhile, Deputy Secretary
of Defense David Packard and
Army : Chief of Staff Gen. William C. Westmoreland said the
alleged My Lai massacre should
not be considered an indictment
of all U.S. soldiers.
'
MORTAR FIRE CASUALTY . . ¦ . An American GI and
a South Vietnamese soldier help a wounded U.S. artilleryman
to a sand bagged evacuation station in the wake of a. mortar
barrage at Bu Prang Special Forces camp northeast of Saigon
on the Cambodian border . In foreground , is a jeep damaged
by one of the barrages of artiflery, rocket and mortar fire
which the camp has sustained recently. . (AP Photofax)

No time

Few people practice what
they preach , says the cynic
—there isn 't enough time to
do both . . . A dish towel is
something that wipes the
contented look off a married man 's face . , . A lo. cal efficiency expert says
his prayers once a year;
the rest of the time he just
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thc
says "Ditto '' . . . A busiuniverse may be several times
ness
executive told his new
larger than previously believed ,
secretary
: "I'd certainly
astronomers say after studying
like to compliment you on
observations made in the first
year of the space agency 's Oryour work . Wion are you
biting Astronomical Observatogoing to do some?".
ry.
The 4 ,-100-pound OA02 , described by the National Aeronautics and Space administration as the most complex un(For more laughs see
manned spacecraft ever orbitEarl Wilson on Page 4A .)
ed , has been studying the sky in
a nearly* circular orbit •Mr) miles
above the earth . This i.s well beyond the obscuring effects of the
atmosphere.

could be
much larger

f c UlL
c Ij JilMf L

"I can assure you the Army is
not attempting to jhide anyWestmoreland
said
thing, "
while visiting Ft , Campbell ,
Ky., Friday. "We will continue
to pursue our investigation and
any trials that may result with
diligent thoroughness and full
respect for the due process of
right of the accused. "

side vigil, Dowd i.s off lhe "critical" list and
will be transferred to another hospital for
furl her recuperation . Detective Dowd is a
10-year vetera n on the Denver Police Department. UP Photofax )

— "The space oliscrviitory hns
established that ' tho hottest
stars are somewhat hotter than
lia.s been inferred from groundbased ohsei'v.- il mils. Similarly,
some slightly cooler stars arc
cooler than has been assumed, "

NIPPY SEASON
brown bears at New
kissing cousins ; hul
together lo give each

In the maim fighting, 55 mllei
northwest of Saigon , U.S. troops
and South Vietnamese irregular!
were sweeping a battlefield
where 23 North Vietnamese soldiers were killed the previous
day; V"
The battle raged for half an
hour , and allied forces reported
44 North "Vietnamese killed.
There were no U.S. casualties
but four of the irregulars were
killed and two wounded. .
Officers said the fighting
broke out as allied troops , including infantrymen from tha
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry division,
advanced through jungles just
northwest of a U.S. fire base
blocking enemy infiltration corridors from Cambodia , 13 miles
away.
A North Vietnamese force of
unknown size opened up from
concealed positions.
"That whole damn area is
wall-to-wali
bunkers,"
one
American officer said .
U.S. fighter bombers, helicopter gunships ann artillery
pounded the enemy bwikfina^-—
The action broke off in midmorning when the North Vietnamese withdrew . Field reports
said they Left behind a 60mm
mortar with 70 rounds , a heavy
machine gun , a dozen assault rifles and a Chinese 1 communistmade field radio.
Other air cavalrymen clashed
twice with North Vietnamese in
the same general area but there
were few details. Two Americans were reported killed and
five wounded.
Enemy losses were not broken
down but the allies claimed 104
North Vietnamese were killed in
the three battles and in a fourth
just south of the demilitarized
zone. The battle near the zone
dividing the Vietnam? was
fought by North and South Vietnamese.
The U.S. helicopter was shot
down about 15 miles northeast
of Dak To as the officers observed a ground operation in the
juhgled hills , South Vietnamese
headquarters said.

Exchange 5 8 Egyptians
for 2 Israeli pilots

TEL AVIV (AP ) — Climaxing
one of the most elaborate , prisoner swaps in recent Middle
East history , Israel today exchanged 58 Egyptians for .t wo
Israeli pilots held in Kgypt.
The three-way exchan ge package, which also involved Syria ,
resulted from weeks of behind the-scenes international activity. Tlie Internal ional Red Cross
handled final arrangements.
The first chapter in the deal
unfolded Friday when the Israelis freed 13 Syrian prisoners—including two MIG pilots— in re-

turn for two Israeli passengers
held captive in Damascus for 99
days after their TWA airliner
was hijacked.
Only when the second exchange was made at. Kl Qantara
on the Suez Canal today, were
correspondents given permission lo tell about tho whole
trade.
In (hn Israeli-Kgyptian exchange , Israel returned 52 civilians and (i military men , including an air force pilot , Maj , Nabil Said , ,')2 , whose fighter-bomber was shot down in Sinai Inst

NASA made public some ol
t h e findings since the OAO wa.s
launched Inst Dec . 7:
— "In .studying the ultraviolet
radiation from stars 1 and ' galaxies , which does not penetrate
earth' s atmosphere , OA02 discovered tlm l many galaxies are
much brighter in ' Ihis radiation
than astronomers had expected. "
—"This unexpectedly bright
ultraviolet rfidialion means thnt
some of the very distant galaxies are intrinsically extremely
hright objects. Since they appear so faint, they must he very
inr away, perhaps several times
-farther (linn was previously assumed. "
— "0A02 has confirmed that
hot stars lose as much as the
.sun's total mass in Ihe relatively short astronomical period of
100,000 yenr.s, or the equivalent
of the earth' s mass In a single
year , "
ON THE MEND . . . Denver detective
Michael Dowd , IM , is recover ing from six
bullet wounds he received during ;» shootout
with escaped convict James Shorbondy n
week ago , Shrrbnn dy (lied at the scene . Mrs ,
Pnt Dowd has maint ained a week-long bed-

the enemy is reported building
up forces.
In the central highlands,
North Vietnamese shot down a
U.S. helicopter , killing all 11
aboard , including an American
colonel and a South Vietnames**
tactical zone commander. The
officers were observing one of
the scattered clashes that dotted
South Vietnam all day.

. , . Maybe these
York ' s Ilronx Zoo
in any case Ihe y
olher a Tittl e lip.

two
are
gol
The

goings on took place outdoors wit h the lemperature in tlie low 'Ids so you can bet your
overcoat lhat fur wasn 't about to fi 'y. lAP
Photofax )

July 24.
Cairo , in return , released
Maj. Nissim Ashkenazi , 30, one
of Israel's top combat pilots
who was shot down over Egypt
Aug. 1.0, and Capt. (Horn Rom ,
who parachuted inte Kgypt alter his Mirage Jet was hit Sept.
II . Rom suffered multi ple fractures and was hospitalized.
A military spokesman said
the bodies of I hree Egyptian
military men also were sent
across the canal hy boat.
The civilians included several
groups of Egyptian boatmen
and fishermen caught inside waters over which Israel claims
jurisdiction. A group of six
Egyptians trying to cross Into
Jordan , plus several others
caught in an Israeli raid into upper Egypt in October lilfiO also
were included in thc exchange.
The Egyptian p ilot , Maj. .Said,
met Israeli and foreign newsmen the day after his capture.
He talked freely, saying he had
received some of hi .s train ing ih
the Soviet. Union. Hut. no Russians were involved in combat
In Kgypt , he said.
The entire exchange deal was
sure to stir hitler controversy in
Israel. Many Israeli hawks oppose swaps involving hijacked
civilian passengers on grounds
of honor and say that Ihey only
open thc door to future hijackings.
On thc liattlofront , Israeli air
force planes crossed inlo Jordan
today lo attack a suspected
commando base south of tho
Sea of Galilee , military spokesmen said In Tel Av iv . AU planes
returned .safely, Ilic Isrneli command said.
In Amman , Jordanian officials said n 12-year-old girl was
killed and two other civilians
were wounded in thc raid ,
¦Spokesmen said throe houses
also were danvigcd in the seven-minute raid by two rocket-firing jet fighters.
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Question of sainthood points up differences

LONDON (AP) — A question , cause in this country, and
of sainthood brought out this I speaks ot a "siege mentality " in
week one of the differences re- i Roman Catholic ranks.
maining between the Church of i
England and the Roman Catho- ': The 40 martyrs, more than
half of them priests, met their
lie Church in this country, .
in the? reigns of Henry VIII .
Jon Cardinal Heenan has ! fate
Elizabeth
I and James I soon
said he thinks the time is "most j
the Church of England
opportune " for the canonization j after
with Rome.
of 40 martyrs who ? died under j broke
Some
were hanged , drawn
the direction of English monand quartered—the traitor 's
archs. Archbishop M i c h a e l ; death—because
they would not
Ramsey, the Church of ?England ? recognize the monarch
as
primate, says such a move preme head on earth' of "suthe
'
could harm the ecumenical Church of England . Others
, including several women, died .befl_ Winona Sunday News
cause they hid fugitive priests
*fl Winona , Minnesota
in their homes.
SUNDAY, DEC. 7, JW

The cause of the martyrs was
first raised in 1874 by Henry
Cardinal Mannin . In 1886, Pope
Leo XIII beatified 20 of the 40
thus permitting their veneration,
While in Rome for the recent
synod meeting, Cardinal Heenan told the Pope: "It would
hearten the Catholics of England to see these champions of
the Pope 's authority raised to
the altars." ' .
Archbishop Ramsey has not
commented on this but has referred inquirers to a memorandum he drew up three years
ago. His opinion was sought

then by the Vice-Postulation for
the Cause of the Forty Martyrs,
which operates from England's
Jesuit headquarters in Mayfair ,
London.
"There is not only the prejudice of ultra-protestant people,"
he points out, "But there is also
the 'siege mentality ' which ; is
apt to possess Roman Catholics
in England.
"By 'siege mentality I mean
a kind of polemical self-consciousness which is far different
from the spirit of the meeting
between His Holiness the Pope
and myself in March 1966.
"The 'siege mentality ' is, I

believe , bound up psychologically with a kind of martyrdom
complex deeply, and of course,
intelligibly, rooted id history.
Ought we not on both sides to be
getting away from this?"
Dr. Ramsey suggested . that
"while some ecumenical language is used , the final outcome
is that the Martyrs are to be inyoked so that with the aid? of
their prayers non-Roman Catholic Christians in England may
be brought within the Roman
obedience,' '
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One injured
as autos crash
on icy streets

Conrad has
alternator,
radio problem

Streets made slippery by the
light snowfall began to take
their toll in rising traffic damage , according t 0 Saturday
morning reports by police.
At 4:58 a.m. Saturday a car
moving west on 3rd Street , driven by Jeffrey L. Brokaw , 18, 729
E, Mark St., slipped out of control ,, jumped the north curb and
hit a tree on the boulevard.
A PASSENGER , Miss Susan
M. Lynch , 20, 278 E. 4th St.,
was taken to Community Memorial Hospital by Praxel Ambulance for treatment of facial
and leg cuts. Her condition was
termed satisfactory Saturday by
hospital sources . ;
The I960 model car had damages to the front left portion
estimated at $500 .
A collision at Sanborn and
Louisa streets Friday at 12:05
p.m . also was investigated. Robert . G. Paine, 457 826 E. Sth St .,
and Diane M?>. Patzner , Fountain
City/ Rt. 1, Wis?, , met in. the
intersection , police reported.
Paine was moving north on Louisa and the Patzner car was going east on Sanborn Street.
Damage was estimated at $600
to Lhe Patzner car and $400 to
the Paine car.
POLICE said slippery conditions also contributed to a collision Saturday at 9:30 a?.m. at
the West King-Grand Street intersection. Harry A. Wood , La
Crosse, was drivin g south on
Grand and Mrs, William Palbicki , 131 E. King St., was driving west on King Street .
The Wood car received $300
worth of front, end damage and
the Palbicki car had $400 worth
of damage on the right side.

Mondovi council
hears auditor

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Hugh Buchanan , Department
ot State Audit, explained the
recent audit to members of the
Common Council meeting Tuesday evening. .
Buchanan stated : that all records were in good order and
that all monies of the various
departments had been properly
accounted for.
Council members approved
the following appointments to
the Mondovi public library
board of directors: John P.
Herpst and Mrs. John Lee, one
year; the Rev. Ruwai Precise ,
two years, and Mrs. John Tanner, three years.
The following appointments
¦were approved to the Mondovi
Planning Commission : Albert
H. Unger to fill the unexpired
term of Harold Haugland , deceased, to 1974 ; Robert Stoughton to the unexpired term of
Wesley Holden , resigned , to
1970.
Tlie council authorized the extension of Buffalo Street from
Memorial Drive to North Washington St.
A resolution was passed requesting the county highway
committee to set up a project
for the improvement of County
Trunk "H" from Riverside Avenue, to the south city limits , including a new, wider bridge.
The resolution also included requesting federal aid for this
project.
Gordon Retzlaff explained the
dissolution ot thc Area Industrial Development Corpora tion.
The board of directors will recommend lo corporation members that the balance of funds
left, afler paying back the shareholders , be turned over to the
city to be kept for industrial development only. They recommended that a five member
committee he appointed to act
on mailers of industrial development with council approval .
A resolution was adopted stating the council's intent to accept these funds if the membership should approve the recommendations of the directors . Tlie
funds would be invested until
needed.
Tlie claims committee wns
authorized lo approve late bills
before tlie end of the month.

Issue warrants
for three
Elgin youths
ELGIN , Minn. - Warrants
have been issued for three Elgin youths follow ing a fracas nl.
tbe basketball game here Friday night. The three will be
charged wilh disorderly conduct , according fo police officer
Merl e Prcsrher.
Fred , Alvin and Jerry Johnson were asked to reave the
game . The thr ee had apparently been drinking and were unruly and when asked lo leave ,
rtrii ck Richard Pederson , principal , and Charles Weisbrod ,
They
super intendent.
school
were evicted before police officers arrived , according to
Preseher. Two of (he hoys are
reportedly home on leave from
service .
The complaint was signed by
Ihe school board and issued hy
Justice of the Pcaco Vilas I MOS .

LOOK TO THE FUTURE .. . . . Former
Saturday at the College of Saint Teresa . Dis1
Winonan , Dr; William Stumpf , assistant procussing the program with Dr. Stumpf are ,
fessor of environmental design at the Envi- . from left: Mrs. James Rowan, progra m development chairman for the Winona branch ,
ronmental Design Center at the University
Mrs. Stephen J. Turille , topic chairman, and
of Wisconsin , discussed "Winona : AlternaSister M. Joyce Rowland , president of the
tives for the Future" at the annual Guest
Day luncheon ot lhe Winona Branch of the
Collegd¦ of Saint Teresa, (Sunday News phoAmerican Association of University Women
to ") ¦ •? ¦

Dasign expert warns
against crisis planniii g'
An expert in environmental
design returned to his native
Winona Saturday and warned
of the danger of allowing circumstances to force the community into a situation in which
it charts its future development on the basis of what he
described as "crisis planning."
Speaking at the a n n u a l
Christmas season Guest Day.
luncheon meeting of the Winona Branch of the American Association of University Women
at the College of Saint Teresa ,
Dr. William Stumpf suggested
the organization ol what might
be known as a Winona Regional Environmental Awareness
Group which would be concern*?
ed with long-range development of all aspects of communit y life.
AN ASSISTANT professor of
environmental design at . the
Environmental Design Center
at the University of Wisconsin
in Madison , Dr . Stumpf noted
that such a group 's three-fold
primary objectives might be:
• To identify , record and
communicate what Winona is
to ? its people.
• Develop constructive attitudes — to counteract any apathy that might exist in certain
segments of the community —
with a broad concern for the
future.

• Create an action mechanism that would guide planning
and development for the community for the next 50 years.
DR. STUMPF, -who has had
extensive experience in product
and industrial design and directs a study; on environment
and leisure at Illinois Institute
of Technology in, Chicago , addressed AAUW members and
guests on "Winona: Alternatives for the Future " in conjunction w i t h .. the Winona
branch' s current study topic
on "Th e Human Use of Urban
Space."
* He prefaced his remarks concerned with Winona 's future potential with a discussion of what
a good environment is and how
man relates to his environment.
He observed that people are
affected by their environment
physiologically — in terms, for
example; of clean or polluted1
air and water and noise factors
— and psychologically, in the
choices afforded the individual
in his adaptation to his environment. ¦ ; . . . * . . '
FACTORS involved in making
choices , Dr. Stumpf explained ,
include the ability and . competency of the individual to make
choices and the choices, physical and social , awaiting him in

his environment.
"Can we say," he asked , "that
a quality environment is one in
which people are aware of its
intrinsic values and the choices
it affords; accordingly, the. people should have the competency
to recognize these choices ."
He listed various criteria of
a good and a bad environment
and , applying these to the Winona area , found that the community measu?red~ up very well.
IN A POOR environment. Dr.
Stumpf explained - high density
population is found ; there is a
lack of privacy; safety and pollution hazards exist; there 's a
low level of educational opportunities w i t h the community
highly dependent on state and
federal revenue sources; there
is evidence of a sense of alienation of self from the community.
?In Winon a , on the olher hand ,
Dr. Slump f found that there is
a "permissive environment;
one in which within a matter
of minutes you have access to
:-ph *secing and recreational activities; generally speaking, you
can sleep not bothered by
noise; you have a safe community with an extremely low
crime rale; there are good educational opportunities and you
Design expert
(Continued on page ISA. col. 3)

HONOLULU (AP ) - After ,15
hours, a bad alternator and a
problem with a radio , flying
grandfather Max Conrad arrived in Hawaii Friday "a little
bit tired ."
Conrad , 66, landed at Honolulu Airport in his specially
equipped twin-engine Piper Aztec, which he hopes will take
him on an around the world
flight in the coming weeks.
"The alternator went out
about half way. It made me? a
little anxious ," said Conrad , formerly of Winona , Minn.
Although the plane is equipped
wi th two alternators , Conrad
said if the second one went out
he would be without electricity
to operate navigation equipment. * ' V *
"Then how do you find these
islands?' ' he asked,
Conrad plans to take off today for Tarawa , 2,400 miles
southwest of Hawaii.

Seguin honored
at La Crosse
soil meeting
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Watford Seguin Sr., Eleva Rt.
1, Wis., was one of six persons
honored Wednesday evening at
the annual meeting of the Wisconsin Soil Conservation District Association 's Supervisors
conference held at La Crosse.
Seguin was presented a plaque
signed by Milton Stellrecht ,
Spooner , president of the association.
Reports given at the morning
session included , forestry, education and youth , watershed and
w ater resources , soil stewardship, and research of the
northern Great Lakes?
The afternoon session featured four discussion . groups, topics being sediment , the other
end of erosion; agricultural pollution , the farmers' plight; underground water pollution , and
surface, water pollution.

Servicemen s
addresses

Addresses of servicemen
stationed in Vietnam should
be received in the editorial
office of the Winona Daily
News no later than Thursday. Addresses will . be published in the Dec. i'4 edition.

From today seven digits
From today forward , it's
seven-digit dialing for all
Winona a r e a telephone
users.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. equipment was
switched this morning to an
updated system that conforms with most telephone
networks throughout the nation, By so doing, it makes
direct long distance dialing
(ODD) possible here for the
first time.
WINONA telephone users
now will have to dial all
seven digits in order to get
any local number , according
to Dan McDonel l, Northwestern Bell manager here .
Winonans also will hea r a
new dial tone, he added , but
there will be no clicking
sound while numbers ? are
dialed.
In additio n to Winona,
Kellogg, St. Charles and
Chatfield have been added
to the DDD network , McDonell said.
One advantage of DDD? is

also has helped enlarge Prairie Island camping areas by
cutting jack p ine and undergrowth and has aided in development of city park lands near Wincrest , Green Thumb
members also have clone cleanup work on Levee Plaza areas,
(Sunday News photo)

IT REQUIRES about 30
seconds to place a DDD
call , ' compared with a minute and a half , or more,
for the same call , handled
through an operator , McDonell said.
Operators will continue to
be needed for person-to-person and credit card calls .
Calls between exchang-es
in Fountain City . Wis.. Minnesota City .' - Rollingstone,
Minn., and Winona now can
bo placed merely by dialing the seven-digit exchange
numbers for each. It is no
longer necessary to place
one or . two digits ahead of
the exchange prefixes.

Mrs. Bertha Fidika , Sanitarium Rest. Home ,
Onalaska , Wis. r>4(>.r>().
Fred K u n k r \ SI. Joseph' s Ho.spital , Arcadia ,
Wis , 54(112.

Mrs. Ai'lrno Wortnnhnr R, Community
orial Hospital , Winona , Minn.

Mem-

Siua Kornoss , Nycn ' s Rest Homo , Rbir , Wis.
Nellie Adams , Grand View Home , Wait' , Wis ,
Kva Polikow -sky, llillcrost. Nursing & Rotiromonl Home , Plainview , Minn.
Emma niii R .slnrl, Tri-Count y Memorial Hosp ital , Whitehall , Wis .
Miss Ada Sawyer , Elgin Nursing Home, Elgin , M i n n .
Mrs. Cecelia Philli ps , Commodore Rest Homo ,

31(1(1 Mondola Drive , Madison , Wis., T-.TiOO, the
former Cecilia Hentges of Fountain (-'ity.
Mrs. Olga Hansow , Alma , Wis, MBK) .
Paul A. Vollbrech t , RI. 2, Box 004, Do Land ,
Fla ,, :i27:i<).
Fred While , Sage Nursing Homo , %.'S2 VV.
Appleton St., M ilwauk ee , Wis.
Molly Knudtson , Tri-Count y Memorial Hospital , W h i t e h a l l , Wis.
Mrs. Louise Fimekoul , Elgin N u r s i n g Home ,
Elgin , M i n n .
.Iiilia R ,jorg;e, Nyen Rest , Home , Blair , Wis
Theresa Rosalnck , Millernst Nursing Home ,
Plainview , Minn . r>r>Wi4 ,
] l e n r v Raures , Memorial H ospital , Bloomer ,
Wis. ri - 172-l.
Mrs. Lucille Booker , Elgin N u r s i n g Home ,
Elgin , Minn., form erly of St. Charles ,
Mr. and Mrs , John Mehring or , St. . Josep h' s
Hospital , Arc -ad in . Wis , 5-1(512.
Emma Mill er , Elgin N u r s i n g Home , Elg in ,
Minn . formerly of Winon a.
1'red Anile re gg, Nye n Host Home , Blair , Wis.

Coughlan

Hazardous driving
warning continued
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Jeane Dixon columh begins
today: see Women 's Section

JEAN DIXON , who looks on
her "sixth sense " as n gift of
God , has never profited financially from her unusual powers
of prophecy, puts her column
receipts inlo a tax-exempt charitable organization , The Children to Children Foundation , designed to help children around
the world.
The Jeane Dixon Horoscope
Column is different from others in that it utiliz es her psychic
powers nnd i.s
led each day
by nn inspirational quotation
out of the wisdom
of
the
past.
She foretold
the death o(
P r esi d o n t
F r a n k 1 i n D,
Roosevelt , the
assassination nf
,1. Dixon
Mahatma Gandhi , Churchill' s defeat in I'MS ,

Truman 's re-election in 1048, the
partition of India , the Red takeover of China , Russia 's first
Sputnik , the rise of Khrushchev
and his downfall , the ecumenical council , the outcome of the
six presidential elections from
]044 to 1964, Regan 's victory in
California , the plane crashes
lhat took Iho lives of Carole
Lombard and Dag Hainmarskjold , the suicide of Marilyn
Monroe and , in lflfifi , the .ouster
of Sukarno and the failure of
communism in Indonesia,
Many of these were docu mentor! in the l!)fir> book , "A Gift of
Prophecy : The
Phenomenal
Jeane Dixon , " by Ruth Montgomery, which has sold more
than
three
million
copies
around the world . Dr, Daniel
Poling, former editor of the
Christian Herald , called it
"perhaps the most imp ortant
volume Hint has appeared in the
field of prophecy since the Biblical prophets. "

VISIONS ARK tho. rarest of
her gifts . "A vision is very
.sacred and very divine; a visioni-js given to you , nnd nt
God' s liming, not yours , " she
has said. "Some years I am
given
I href** visions , some
years none at all. " Most of her
predictions , therefore , r o m e
from psychic channels: Vibrations received through touching
the fingertips of n person , other
forms nf ESP (extrn-sensory

Tloiv X thuiwuLiobhinq,JCIU&JL h) thsLloiudif

Once again the Winona Dail y & Sunday News will
give its readers an opportunity to make the Christmas
holidays more cheerful for the sick , lonel y and sh ut-ins in
the area. Our lists also will include the names of former
arc.i residents.
We start today with thc following names and addresses which have been contributed by persons who care:

Jacobs

Two new members, C. Bernard Jacobs and Thomas P.
Coughlan , have been appointed
to the St. Mary 's College board
of trustees, according to Brother Francis Wray, F.S.C., board .
chairman.
Jacobs is president of National City Bank , Minneapolis, ,
and Coughlan is president of
National Bank of Commerce ,
Mankato . Appointments are the
result of revisions in bylaws of
the board which have increased
the number of lay members
Before rules were revised.the
board consisted of six Christian
Brothers , the Bishop of Winon a
and two laymen, Now the board
must have at least 12, but not
more than 39 members. The
college president will be a
board member but no other faculty or administrative personnel are? eligible for voting membershi p.
.Winona .area , motorists Saturday were told to be on the
Present board members are
alert, for continuing ? locally hazardous driving conditions
appointed for terms of from one
through today on roads slicked by occasional snow , drizzle
to five years but none may hold
and freezing drizzle.
the position for more than , two
The Rochester office of the Minnesota Highway Patrol
consecutive five-year terms.
Saturday afternoon reported ? hi ghways throughout SouthThe college has five officers
eastern Minnesota slippery in man y places;
under the revised system. The
Although there were numerous reports of minor traffic
president is chief executive and
mishaps the office had no reports of any serious accidents
he Ls appinted by the board. The
in this area.
president in turn names the colThe snow which had been falling intermittently ' -'since
lege's four vice presidents.
Friday night was to continue today with a mixture of drizzle
Their
fields of responsibility
ane? freezing rain if 'temperatures , reach - a? predicted high of
are academic affairs , student
'. "? '" " :
up to 36.
personnel , business affairs and
Monday will bring colder . temperatures and there 'll again
development and public relabe a chance of snow flurries.
tions.
Trustees elect the board chairMedina sues Time
No plans yet for
man . In the absence of the college president the vice presifor $110 million
Galesville purchase
dent for academic affairs bePlans have not been made for
BOSTON (AP) - Capt. Er- comes acting
chief excutive.
usage of the real estate and nest L. Medina , charging he
lumber yard purchased at was held up to ridicule and con- ing Medina with alleged slayGalesville, Wis., by Jet Ameri- tempt , fi led suit against Time, ings of civilians at My Lai ,
ca Gas Co., according to Gene Inc.- ,' .*. ?*Friday in federal court , South Vietnam in March 1968.
Rygmyr, company official.
asking $110 million in damages.
The property , which covers The suit was filed from (he of- NOMINATED
MADISON , Wis. ' (M - Tha
several blocks oh Gibson Street , fice of F. Lee Bailey, Boston
will be vacated May 1, and was lawyer who represents the Wisconsin State Bar has announced that attorneys Clyde C.
purchased f r o m Clarence Springer , N.M.. native.
Brown & Son Inc. According
Medina ' s suit said the case is Cross of Baraboo and Walter H.
to Rygmyr the property will be based on the current issue of Brummund of Appleton ha*ve
used for warehousing or some Time magazine ,? which carried been nominated for the office of
thing of that nature.
statements of a soldier connect- President-elect.

The world-famous seer , Jeane
Dixon of Washington , B.C., who
foretold the assassination of
John F. Kennedy, will write a
daily aslrology column for thc
Winona Daily & Sunday News
starting today.
In addition , from time to time
as they occur , Mrs. Dixon will
report her prophecies and predictions concerning persons and
movements of national importance ,
.

CLEAR LAKE SHORES . . . Members of a Green Thumb
crew, working under oily park-recreation department supervision , cut brush along souih shore of Lake Winona , between
Community Memorial Hospital and Huff Street. Tlie sevenmember crew is made up of men 55 and older , The group

speed , McDonell explained ,
and another is that it makes
snme calls eligible for bargain rates. DDD calls placed at certain times will be
charged at lower rates because they occur at other
than peak traffic periods,
DDD calls are station-toslation only. Billing is done
automatically by computers.

Two trustees
named for
St. Mary 's

Rose Mason , Hillcrest N u r s i n g and Rest
Plainview , Minn. fifdlfid.
Edwin Amundson , fl rand View Home ,
Wis.
Mrs , Lula Husian , Elgin Nursing Home ,
Minn., formerly of Dover ,
Eva Clausson , Hillcrest Nursing Home ,
view , Minn. TifiUM.

Home ,
Blair ,
I'll -gin,
I'Liin-

.lohn Miller , Nyen Rest. Home , Blair , W is ,' .
Home ,
Hob Roy Kooitiger , Cochrane Rest
Cochrane , Wis . r>*l(>22.
Albert Miller , Nyen Rest Home , .Blair , Wis .
Cynthia Hansen, Hillcrest Nursing Home ,
Plainview , Minn. .ri,
')!)(i4 , formerl y nf Lake City.
Anne Anderson , (irand View Home , Blair , Wis
Mrs. Lena Hoist , Elgin Nursing Home , Klgin
Minn
M iss llannnh Keller , Fountain Cit y, Wis.
Mary Sclmiokcr , Hillcrest Retirement llniue ,
Plainview , Minn. rir>%4, formerly of Kellogg.
Clara A n d e r s o n , ( I r a n d View H ome , Blair , Wis
Ida Amos , Hillcrest N u r s i n g Home , Plainv iow ,
(
M i n n . r>f)J()4 , f o r m e r l y of D over.

perception ) , the horoscope of a
person , and through the cry'
tal ball. ;

"I don 't really need my crystal ball , " she has said , "but it
helps sometimes. For me , it' s
like * a television set. It brings
in what's happ ening in tho
world."
Jeane Dixon has made some
predi ctions that have proved
mistaken , reported the Wall
Street Journal , Nov . 17, 1965,
''hut on the whole she has been
accurate to an uncanny degree. " Jeane Dixon ascribes
two reasons for her occasional
wrong predicti ons: She saw lhe
con eet symbols but misinterpreted them; nnd , in the case
of psychic reactions which havo
to no wi(h events (hat are manmade, men change their minds
and thus the course of events.
She wa.s horn in Medford ,
Wis., but grew up in Santa Rosa
and Los Angeles, Calif ,, where
her brother , Krny Pinckort , became nn All-American football
player . At ul , ;-hc was married
to James I, . Dixon , a Los Angles auto distribu tor , who shortly thereafter moved to Detroit
on defense proj ects. After Pearl
Harbor , the Dixons moved to
Washington , D.C, where Jim became a dollnr-a-yenr mnn handling real estate for Ihe War Department , .leane 's lame . ns a
seer quickly spread among
servicemen , government lenders
and foreign diplomats.
After the war , Dixon set up
his nwn real Astute office in
Washington and Jeane ontnred
tlm business , partly to get n -way
from Ihe flood of people seeking her psychic readings . Life
magazine described the Dixon
house in Washington ns looking
"like the inside of a Fabcrgo
Mister egg, " filled with carvings of angels , madonnas and
kittens , and with magnificently
cnncipicd beds .s lept in hy Calvin Coolidge and Empress Eugenie. Her backyard is a nursing home for stray dogs and
cats, Her favorite pet is Miko
(lie Magic Cat , who she believes
has psychic powers of his own.
Sho is a devout Catholic who
gor.s lo Mass every morning of
the week. "Clod wants our lives
lo he balanced , and mine is ,"
.she said , "1 have my feet on
Ihe ground anrl my fingertips in
lhe heavens ," She often wears
an nnlirjue cross of gold and
amethysts nround her neck. Sho
neither th inks nor smokes nnd ,
while not a veg etarian , her diet
con.sisls primarily of vegetables ,
fruits and juices .

Japa^ w
yen revaluatio n
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Julie a B'way star
after l2-year wait

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Julie Wilson's name is up on the marquee
over the title of "Jimmy " at the Winter Garden and she takes
several bow s each night—then starts the long l-hr.-and-45--minute
ride home to the trees and grass and fresh air of Summit,
' ¦ N.J.
"I take the subway to 33d St. starting at about a quarter
to 12, then the tube to Hoboken , the*n the Erie-Lackawanna
train to Summit (first, stop Newark) and I get home about 1:30
in the morning , " Julie was telling me? in Sardi' s.
"I enjoy the train ride. I sit down and put my feet up
and read the papers. And it s so
lovely out there? whdn I get songs.
home. I ?grew iip with grass and "Every other audition I've
trees and I wish I could take been dolled up and in my best
voice. Well , Monday, they callthe show back to Omaha. "
ed
that I had the part. I'm conJulie, a Middle Western beau- vinced
after that experience
ty who was a chorus girl at the that it's timing and fate. "
Copacabana , and a sleek , slick , One of Julie's ex-husbands,
elegant cafe singer , checks her Harvey Bernhard , (she's got
children, Holt , 6, and Mikie, 5, two others) sent her an opening
when she gets home. Then has nigh t salute, "Seven years of
a snack and gets to bed at 3. . bad luck has ended — can only
/."I .get up at 6 to send Holt get better now,' 'and Julie beto school at 6:45 . and Mike goes lieves it.
to nursery school at 9:30, Then "I have no complaints now —
I bury the phone under a lot faf and it's been a long time since
pillows and hit tbe hay again I had no complaints."
at 9:45. When M i k i e comes Mary Lou Wilson.got into the
home from school at 11:45, I've Copacabana chorus in 1944, was
grabbed »a couple of hours. If persuaded by "Curly" Harris
there are no appointments in to change her first name, was
the afternoon , I may sleep an- then discovered as a singer by
other hour. "
manager Barron Polan , whom
she married in 1951 — and bedifficult,
but
JulIT SOUNDS
came one of the toasts of Ixmie's cheerful because , she. says, don in "Kiss Me, Kate" and
years
since
I
could
"It
was
12
later in "South Pacific."
' "'. .¦ ' get ' a stage role.
"I married Harvy Bernhard
" 'Pajama Game' — 1956, I in LPS Vegas while I was ther e
must have had 150 auditions getting a divorce. What a loose
since. ¦¦ .' ¦
woman! And 3 had to wait till
"They didn 't want me for I was 30 to make all my misthis show.. They said , 'You're takes."
not fat , and Jimmy Walker's
wife was fat. ' I said , 'I'll think MICHAEL McALONEY, acfat. I'll wear all the padding tor and producer , husband No.
and all the falsies I can find .' 3, but now also rn ex, is her
"The big audition was a Sat- devoted fan. They were marurday in July and it seemed ried in '61 and divorced recentIke 110 — and T had a cold. ly.
Mijde was sick, I was a mess, The slinky sexpot with the
and I've never been at such a crack in her voice says, "I
low ebb. I felt fat and frumpy . guess I'm going to wind up be3 leaned against thei piano and ing a 16ner. But it's wonderful
read the lines. And J sang the to be friends with all your exhusbands; I'm thinking of starting an alumni association of my
exes."
'
THE WEEKEND WINDUP V. .
Woody Allen was asked if he
had to wear glasses all the
time. "No," he said, "only to
find the world when I wake up
in the morning." . . . Keir Dullea's gift to his wife: bite-sized
Sh.ih Tzu dog (weight , 8 oz.)
¦,. . Author Irving Wallace suggested Dustin Hoffman for a top
rol e in the filming of his book,
"The S e v e n Minutes"' "..".. .
Richard Brooks described his
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New York Times N ews Service
TOKYO — Finance ministry
officials here are concerned that
a steep rise in Japan 's foreignexchange reserves may increase speculative pressure for
revaluation of the yen.
A key finance ministry official interviewed here emphasized his government's determination to resist any such pressure
and retain the present rate of
360 yen to the dollar.

CRASH SITE .'. ..Wyoming Atty. Gen. James E. Barre*tt,
47, is in a Rawlins hospital recovering from injuries he received when he attempted to land a plane after th« pilot,
George M. Kefaley had died as a result of a heart attack .
Kealey was at the controls when he died and?Barrett who had
movie, "The. Happy Ending: "
"It's a love story — set against
a background of marriage" . . ,
Suzanne Zenor (of "The -Moonshine War ") married actor
Jack Johnson. .
Walter Reade Jr. opens his
75th theater this month , The
Ziegfeld (with "Marooned")
. . . Composer Hayward Morris got a NY Film & TV Festival Award for his score for
"Windows" .'. . . Roland Gammon's book , "All Believers Are
Brothers," includes statements
on religious faith from David
Ben-Gurion and the Shah of
Iran . . . Actor Joe Sirola passed the. $500,000 mark in earnings from TV and radio commercials . . . Dancers Tybee
and Johnny Brascia will be in
George Englund's movie, "Zachariah ," described as a "roch
western."
Golfer Jack Nicklaus will design the second golf course at
the Playboy Club in Lake Geneva, Wis, . . . Las Vegas Caesars Palace will get a rock
group : Blood , Sweat & Tears
. ' .. . . Anthony DeBenedetto and
Pasquale Caputo recently worked together. (That' s Tony Bennett and Pat Cooper) . . . A
film now? being shot has so
much backstage hassling that
several cast members are keeping diaries, for magazine articles later.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Someone wondered if the success of the Jets' ace kickin g
star Jim Turney had made him
conceited. "I douht it," said a
fan , "he's s t i 11 wearing the
same size shoe. "
WISH I'D SATO THAT: Values h a v e changed . Now we

measure a girl, not by what
she measures up to, but by
what she measures out to.
EARL'S PEARLS: Zsa Zsa
Gabor said it: "In school I was
taught that money isn't everything, tha t happiness counts
more. As soon as Mama .heard
this , she made me change
schools."
Comic Pat Henry, who opened at the Copa Thanksgiving
night , says, "It was quite a
switch , playing to an audience
that ate too much, instead of
one that drank; too -m u c h . "
That's earl, brother.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Happy
Now Year JOHN
to all our Friends and
SMITH.
neighbor*.
& SUE
SEASON'S GREETINGS to our families
and friond « from SHIRLEY & SAM
ROGERS.
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Littlo Mik«.
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WARMEST WISHES go to PFC. Geor B *»
Jamos In Vietnam from Mom ond
Dad. W» miss youl
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wish their t e a c h e r a vary Merry
Chriitmas.

Comploto namo , address and payment must be Included with order, No
anonymous greetings will be published.
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continental United States and overseas
With APO or FPO addresses ,
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6 months
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[ Merry Christmas ]
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never flown a plane attempted to bring the aircraft in.
The plane dug a furrow for about 80 yards after striking the*
ground, then flipped onto its back, tearing the engine loose.
(AP Photofax)?
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JAPAN'S gold and forcl*p> exchange reserves, wh|ch stood at
about $2.9 billlion at the end of
1968, jumped to a record high
of about $3.5 billion in November , the Bank of Japan and the
Finance Ministry have announced. ;
Leading Japanese banks in
Tokyo predict that the country 's
monetary reserves will rise to
the $4 billion mark at the term-

ination of fiscal 1969, ending
March 31, 1970.
The balance-of-payment surpluses came about mainly as a
result of a substantial trade surplus and a large net inflow of
long-term capital accumulating
from record 1 foreign investments
in Japanese corporate stocks.
"The Japanese government
has no intention of revalidating
the yen , though much speculation is being made about it in
this country and abroad ," Ha.
ruhisa Segawa, chief of the International Balance of Payments Division of the Finance
Ministry, said.
"THE QUESTION of the foreign-exchange surpluses here,"
he continued , "is not the amount
itself but a quick pace with
which they step up. Japan 's
monetary reserves are not high
as compared with th ose advanc
ed countries."
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"GET OUT OF TOWN FAST"

Now that Faster, Convenient, Low Cost DIR EGT DISTANGE DIAL!NG Has
ArrivedinWlNONA, WITOKA, KELLOGG, CHATF^
NEW SEVEN-NUMERAL NUMBERS AND TOUGH-TONE®CALLING ALSO START TODAY
TRY D.D D. TODAY -It's the new Time-Sa^
ing, Money-saving ? Way to Gall Long
DISTANCE DIALING CONSULT Y O U R . . .
„ Tl_
V
The
Unite
d
States
and
Distance.
¦
¦' ¦
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IMAGINE picking up your phone and dialing¦
¦
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call to such far-away places as New York ,
" ¦ ^vVrr->.>- - ion
120 are^ to sp eed. y ouv
^
Los Angeles, Hollywood , Phoenix or Winniy
long distance calls.
^
peg, almost as easily as calling your nextf
. Each of these area s
door neighbor.
X - ^-A
^
^s a Uiree-figure area
And you get all this at low station-to^C
C
station calling rates.
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W
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DIRECT DISTANCE DIALING IS EAS Y

First , determine the number of the telephone
you want to call , find the Area Code, then:
*
.• DIAL'T' -which connects your telephone with the automatic dialing equip ment * DIAL THE AREA CODE IF REQUIRED
— This takes you into the area serving the
number you wish to reach. If you are calling Long Distance within your own area
507 , do not dial the Area Code.
* DIAL THE DISTANT NUMBER YOU
WISH TO REACH.
If an Op e r a t o r s h o u l d come on the line ,
p lease be sure to give her your comp lete
seven-digit telephone number when she asks
for it. / ^SJN
T OUPH TON F a
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^ ^^
Pos itively the easiest and fastest way to
phone. Just push the buttons to place calls.
Call our business o ffi ce for details.
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Code is 507.
'*
Is there a charge if- r you get a wrong number ,
The Area Code for the telephone you are call- if the line is busy, no one answers , or for any
in g should be dialed if it is different from the other reason your call is not completed? How
Ar *ea Code of the telephone you are calling
do you get the number , of a telephone in a
from . A list of frequently use d area codes can
distant locati on? How do you find the Area
be found in the instruction pages of your
Code for the place you ' re callin g ? You will
new telephone directory.
find the answer to these and m any other
n—j
questions on Direct Distance D ialin g in
gjjj r SEVEN N U M E R A L D I A L I N G
either the booklet , "Dialin g the N ation " or
in the instruction page s of y our new teleL l^
All Winona phone numbers will appear as phonebook.
seven numerals in your new phone book. All You 'll find Direct D istance D i a l i n g the
Winona telephone numbers will start with
personal way to Keep in Touch—AI\ ) D
452 , 451 or 457 and will be followed by four |j's $0 EASY , TOO.
will look like
more
Phonenumerals.
Check y o u r Directory for the F a m i l y
number A typical seven numeral telethi s:
Ca||jng p|an Best Suited to Yo u . . .
452-1234
part icularly the m o n ey - s a v i n g M idTo make sure you have the
correct number ,
ni ght and Gopher State Bargain rate
look li up in y () l ,r new P hone b(3(j k before
p lans on calls you Dial Direct ,
you
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NORTHWESTERN BELL is pleased to bring you Direct Distance Dialing, as part of its con- j
J
j tinuin g effort to make your telephone service better and more enj oyable. After many J
I months of preparation, at a cost of $4 ,000 ,000 , Direct Distance Dialing is here. We hope
J(
've tried it; if you haven 't , please do so soon. We know you 'll like it. '
you
J
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Science'' ' of beards

Were odds weighed?
It wasn't by chance that birth dates in the
last six months of the year * predominated in the
draft lottery the other day, according to a University of? Southern California mathematician.
He figures that the chances of the actual results occurring if each date had had an equal
chance are about five times out of 1,000.
He guesses that , they probably placed the capsules containing the numbers into the bowl in a
chronological order and that in the course of
shuffling the capsules, the : months tended to staytogether. He surmises that the first six ? months
may have been placed in the bowl first ¦and they
tended to stay together, and be drawn last. •
V Do we hear someone saying that he "s playing
the game under protest? — A.B. .

And more numbers
The University of Illinois at Urbana , confronted
with more applications than facilities for freshmen,
has also decided to do it by the Numbers. The
¦least qualified will have the same chance as the
valedictorian: of the high school class to get one
bi the available ¦; spots.
The Numbers game has infinite possibilities for
simplifying our lives and reducing human error.
Take the matter of grading students. It's an onerous
task -for the instructor and inevitably it is somewhat subjective. The solution is simple. At the end
oi the quarter put the appropriate Number of
grades, based on the traditional curve, into the
fish bowl and pull them out one by one, attaching
them in order to the alphabetical list of students.
To make it utterly fair , you could start at the
bottom of the list next quarter , even in the middle. What could be fairer?
Same way with women's clothing. The selection
is ridiculously large. Too many decisions to make;
Why the hem length alone is an agonizing ordeal
for women. Only random selection will save American woman from a breakdown. The result will be
right, for it was decided by those magic Numbers.
Personal taste and judgment are too prone to human : error.
Another thing.? Christmas gifts. Just keep tab
once on how much time your? family spends on
deciding what to buy ior each other. It's: unnecessary. Get out an inventory ? list from a big department store. Every item has a stock Number;
put 'em in a fish bowl..Your Christmas shopping is
all done. The number of pulls, of course, also
would be determined ? by lottery. Beautiful .
Repeat in unison. I believe in Numbers; they
are.better than people. — A.B.

The senator as poet
Most wretched men
Are cradled into poetry by wrong:
They learn in suffering what they teach
in song.

Page 6a,Winona Sunday News,Winona , Minnesota, Sunday, Dec. 7,194?

The rope trick in Finland
¦ * -1
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HELSINKI - If you except one
arm of northernmost Norway, Finland is the only European country
touching the Soviet Union which is
not governed by a communist regime. Its social and economic systems are based on* free enterprise;
its politics embrace several parties ,*
its trade is diversified ; and even its
heavy weapons are purchased from
both East and West. *
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NOT SURPRISINGLY, Kekkonen's

AS LONG AGO as 1949,in Stalin's

menacing time , President Paasikivi,
this country 's great postwar statesman , told me: "Our position has
always been and , of? course, remains pro-Western despite our geographic proximity to Russia. " Today 's President , Urho Kekkonen ,
Paasikivi's protege, insists that this
is still the case.
That is to say, although Finland is
linked by treaty with the U.S.S.R.,
in which each pled ges to consult
the other in case of war with Germany or its allies, the Finns? regard themselves as neutral. Even
Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
employed that word at the United
Nations current assembly. Kekkonen , an athlete and ski enthusiast who is in astonishingly fine
condition for his 69 years, likes to
say: '"Some people in theWest find
it hard to believe that Finland can
follow the policy it is following with
such success and independence.
They think it is like the Indian rope
trick.", ?'
The president is obviously aware
that his critics grumble he is too
willing to follow the ?Kremlin 's lead.
He scoffs at this. ''If we pursue a
policy in our own national interests,"
he says, "we? cannot abandon it just
because others complain that it
might be in Soviet interests. "

.

': '
.

main obsession is pressing for world
peace, and he is naturally delighted that the SALT arms limitation
negotiations chose Helsinki for their
first session. Under Finland 's Constitution, the president is directly responsible for foreign policy, and he
evidently relishes this aspect of his
role. He says:
"In order to promote development
of peace, Finland has suggested
three moves: ( 1) — The creation
of a nuclear-free zone in*, all Scandinavia; (2V — The demilitarization
of the border area of? Norway and
the Soviet Union where the two
blocs (NATO and the Warsaw pact)
meet; and (3) — the holding of a
European security conference in Helsinki."
Obviously, none of these suggestions is displeasing to the Russians
who have urged similar ideas for?
years, either directly or through
friendly capitals. But no one can argue with Kekkonen's contention that
the proposals suit Finland's own desires.
Russia is neither historically nor
currently popular with the Finnish
general public . Nevertheless, the
president' s logic that geography and
power relationships .dictate exceptional friendship with Moscow is now
widely accepted.
THERE ARE many legends of the

exceptional courage and fighting
prowess of these people but one .
heard frequently nowadays is about
two Finns boasting in a bar. Says
the first: '"Of course, one Finn is
equal to. 10 Russians." Says the

second: "Naturally . But what happens when the llth Russian comes
along?" .
. V .V
Kekkonen himself believes that
there is a growing Russo-Finnish personal bond. : He adduces this rather
odd example: "The Finns had very
close relations with Lenin , between
1905 and 1917, and several times
they saved? Lenin 's life. The Russians are a sentimental people, and
they remember this."
Despite the dour appearance of his
rugged frame and naked-shaven
head , Kekkonen is a sentimentalist.
Although he does everything; possible to insure a smooth course o£
Soviet relations , it is well known he
twice tried to see the disgraced
Khrushchev during Russian visits.
He knew this was unpopular with
Khrushchev 's successors, but he had
liked him enormously . Each time
he was politely rebuffed.
THE

ESSENCE

of

Kekkonen's

philosophy is that there can be everywhere the kind of amiable coexistence prevailing between Communist Russia and its tiny capitalistic neighbor; that it is not necessary to change ideologies or social
systems to obtain friendship.
For centuries, he recalls, dynamic
Islam - fought dynamic Christianity,
Finally, both wearied of religious
war and grew to accept each other
without? trying to impose their . respective credos. Likewise, today, he
says: "It is possible to have communism ? , and capitalism coexist
peacefully and effectively without either one changing its system —
along those very same lines that developed; over the years , between
Christianity and Islam. "
New York Times News Servict

'You got that fixed yet...?'

r

—Percy Shelley

A?few months ago everybody was asking what
Sen. Eugene McCarthy was up to, and it was
agreed that no one really knew. One day he was
quoted as saying that he wouldn't be a candidate
in 1970, which everyone assumed meant not a candidate for re-election in Minnesota. The next day he
corrected the reports: He hadn't said he wouldn't
be a candidate anywhere.
About that time we did learn that he and his
•wife had separated, and soon we also learned that
lie had been spending some time writing a book,
"The Year of the People," which is an account
of his surprisingly vigorous campaign for the Democratic nomination for the presidency. It apparently
lias enjoyed a reasonably good sale, plus some serialization, although some reviewers have diminished
the book for its superficiality.
There were reports too that he was writing
poetry, and , sure enough , an early fall issue of
McCall's magazine, had McCarthy verse entitled ,
"Ares," in which he condemns "mathematical wars
. . . of kill and overkill."
And now another of his poems, "Three Bad
Signs," published in the New Mexico Quarterly, has
¦won him a $500 award from the National Endowment for the Arts. He probably will return the prize
to the foundation , which we trust does not suggest
that he disagrees with the high value placed on
the 66-line poem but his interest in preserving the
foundation 's funds.
We suspect that the social status of the poet
in the United States is depressingly low — if you 're
a poetry lover — and it' s probably still lower in the
club of the Senate. Maybe the fact that it is possible to get $500 for 66 lines might give some pause
in their disdain for the metered line , but mote
importantly, to have nn accomplished poet in the
Senate gives that body an extra dimension , which
we find attractive.
The fact thnt the poetical senator happens to
be from Minnesota may cause some distress among
the citizens of this state , but there 's every indication that the senator and his constituency have
written each other off for one reason or another ,
but probably not over the importance of poetry in
the Senate of the Unite d States. — A.B.

Gesundheit

'Tis the season to be merry — despite a cold.
Nearly everyone has one at lenst once a year ,
sometimes as many as five , according to the Minnesota State Medic al Association. Even so it' s not
easy to catch one; close contact for several hours
may be necessary before cross infection occurs.
Low temperatures and inclnmont weather may help
you catch one , but Ihey don 't cause it. But dry, hot
air may, All in nil , the single most important
factor in catching a cold is being alive. Having
one proves you 're hiunaii. — A.B.
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LOS ANGELES - A beard tries
to tell you something. And I am
•wondering if , in this computer age,
we couldn 't come up with at least
a semiscience that would help us
understand what it is saying.
1 have been : .out to the 20th Century-Fox lot observing Raquel Welch
do a scene for "Myra Breckinridge,"
and I got this, far-out throught sitting in the commissary , watching
the beards go by.
I don't mean actors' beards , because even where they are genuine
they are phoney. That is , an actor making a picture doesn 't control his beard. It is the product of
his role or at least the director 's
conception of it. It tells nothing
about the man.
BUT WHAT struck me,as I looked

at all these characters who are in
the. movie business but not on camera , was the high incidence of facial
foliage. It was running at about seven-to-one over what you would find
at the Rotary Club in . Cedar Rapids. And this is significant.
Because most people in show business are egocentric. And the egocentric man is inward-looking and concerned about his image. So when he
grows a beard he generally does so
for. one of two reasons — to portray
himself to the world as he sees himself or to make the world see him
as he would like to be seen.
The big thing about a beard is
that it is manageable. It is the most
manageable thing about: a man ex^
cept his clothes. He can tinker with
his nose or his ears only by expensive plastic surgery, and there
is absolutely nothing he can do about
the ? height of his forehead or the
distance between his eyes. A? beard
is to a man what a hair-do and a
wig are to a woman — an easy way
to infinite variety .
That's why, as beards gradually
struggle back into a degree of acceptability, we should learn to read
them.
MY IDEA is to get a group of

graduate students ? in psychology at
some big university launched on a
beard-reading project. First , they
should break beards? and sideburns
down into — let's say — 25 classifications: Full, spade, Van Dyke,
square , Franz Josef , Fu ManchuMephistopheles, Col. Sanders, Dundreary, mutton chop, and so on.
then they should go forth? and interview in depth about 5,000 beardwearers. Not only would it be important to learn their politics, philosophical bent , economic status and
ambition , but also their self-image.
Then the character profile together
with the? appropriate beard classification could be fed into the comput-
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er and a sort of this-beard-equalsthis-kind-of-man pattern ought to
take shape,
1 favor this, not because I think
that analyzing graybeards or even
mature beards is necessary of; itself. After all , these characters are
well-known to their acquaintances,
But they might give a clue to the
young beards that crowd the campuses and hang around the psychedelic discotheques.
When Junior shows up at Christmas vacationWith a beard , the family consternation is usually excruciating, and the question is not merely whether they dare take him to
church , but whether they . shouldn 't
?hide him altogether.
BUT JUNIOR has the beard because he is trying to communicate.
He may be saying, fundamentally,
to hell with church and country club
and your friends , politics and values.
But the beard can mean a lot more
than that. It can reveal who Junior? admires and what he aspires to
and how he sees himself. Or it can
be a simple cry for attention by a
lonely kid who hasn 't found out;how
to be noticed in any other way.
You can 't, of course, read too much
into these things. When I was in the
World WarVII Navy we had a ship's
barberWho trimmed himself up to
look exactly like the devil.? But on
the day we finally got back to San
Diego he appeared clean-shaven, in
sparkling whites and rushed down
the gangway into the arms of a
dumpy little wife who, 1"? learned
later , had been supporting herself
as an evangelist.
Nevertheless, you can make a
shrewd guess at the politics of the.
kid who tries? to look like Ho Chi
Minh or Che Guevara. The Sloppy, :
uncombed and unwashed beards in
the student union basement ? tell , as
much as the dirty clothes about the
search for primitive values.
A YOUTHFUL counterfeit of Ml-

chelangelo 's Moses or Brigham
Young could indicate a yen to be a
patriarch and law-giver. And the
dashing goatee and mustache may
point to the self-image of the predatory and irresistible rooster.
In this day of deadly standardization beards may be no bad thing.
After all, a man has a righ t to put
a face of his choice toward the
world. But we who still love our razors ought to be able to read the
fuzz. Think what it would mean to
frantic parents !
General Features Corp.

Dehumanization

Life on the expense account
WASHINGTON - Havin g an expense account is said to be the aspiration of every American boy who
keeps his hair cut these days , but ,
as the following correspondence .suggests, it i.s not a convenience without hardship.
"Dr. Swindler:

"I have just received your itemized expense account on which you
attempt to hijack the company for
$913,22 for your recent business trip
to France. Your charge of §120 for
'lunch for General de Gaulle ' is disallowed , ns Is your charge of $2.!i0
for 'roast chestnuts for Madame de
Gaulle. '
"A check of the newspaper shows
thnt the day on which you claim to
hnve been entertaining the De
Ciaulles in Paris , they were vacationing in Ireland. You also bill the
company for $77 for 'cocktails for
the Americnn Ambassador. ' This is
disallowed , as the State Department
informs me that the ambassador
was on home leave in the Unite d
States throughout the period of your
trip to Franco..
"The charge of $.'12,011 'for purchase of hip boots required for tour
of Paris sewers ' is patently fraudulent , but. I inn going to allow it. As
the company has paid for these
hoots , however , (hey are company
property , and I want you to mail
them to me next , week by parcel
post. They had better have 'Made
in France ' written on them. "
(signed ) "Tho Auditor. "
"Dear Auditor:
"The fact that I did not entertain
General do Gaulle nt. lunch, Madame
de Gaulle over roast cliesUuits , nor
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the American Ambassador at cocktails does not mean that the $199.50
charged for these items was not
spent for something in Paris.
"The same goes for the $22 .% for
hip boots , in which you so perspicaciously suspect fraud. All this money, a total of $232,48 , was spent for
something while I was in Paris on
company business.
"Offhand , I can 't tell you where it
went. Of the total expense account
($913.22), I have notes and records
accounting for expenditures amounting to $fiB0.74 , but nothing to show
how I spent the other $232 .4ft. Am
1 lo be bled by the company because I cannot afford a full-time accountant at my side clay and nig ht
recording my outlay of every franc?
I await the company 's check for payment ln full ($913.22.)"

(signed) "Victim."

"Dear Con Artist :

"First you try to gull the company with a transparent fid ion about
De Gaulle and hip boots and the
American Ambassador and then you
try to collect n cool $232, 4« with ' no
effort whatsoever lo render a plausible accounting of expenditures, I' ve
a good notio n to take this matter
to your department head. "
(signed) "Tho Auditor. "
"Dear Auditor:

"I am a very busy employe of our
company . Our company docs nol pay
me to write great fictio n. Yet yo 'u
undertake to criticize mid defame

me on grounds that the fiction in
my expense account is 'transparent. '
Are you an auditor or an expenseaccount critic?
"If you want a perfectly plausible
account of where the $232.48 went ,
I'll give it to you: French money
baffles me. I'm always getting 1,000
franc notes confused with 100 franc
notes. In all likelihood , somewhere
along the way I accidentally left a
thousand franc note ($200) in payment for a 100 franc ($20) dinner
check, '[he other $60 probably dropped through a hole in my pocket.
That often happens , because my
pockets are in terrible disrepair.
"Now , will you * please send the
$232.48? My wife wants to go to the
grocery Ihis weekend, nnd prices
are rising fast. "
(signed) "Impatient"

"Dear Artful Dodger:

"Your explanation Is entirely too
plausible for your own good. Since
you admit to thro wing the money
away, the company, of course , is
tinder no obligation to reimburse
you. If you care to submit nn itemized accounting of how the $232 .48 was
really spent , the case will be reconsidered. "

(signed) "The Auditor."

"Dour Department Head:

"May I have thc next week off?
I have bp .cn requested by the auditing department to try my hand at a
sensitive , witty and perceptive piece
of fiction. About that trip to Rome
— can 't somebody else make it?"
( ,signcd» "Guy Do Maupassant. "
New York Times Newt Service

Man 's ascent through the millennia must be seen as a ceaseless
strivin g to break away from the nonhuman cosmos? The age-long groping for freedom is an aspect of this
blind striving to step outside the iron
necessities which rule nature . The
attempt to make human affairs as
precise and predictable ,, as scientific , as a process in nature is an
attempt at dehumanization.
The equation , human nature
equals nature , if read from left to
right, gives us not only the scientific approach of Marx , Darwin ,
Freud and Pavlov but also the approach of ruthless soul engineers
such as Lenin , Stalin , and Hitler who
experimented with blood , and treated men the way the metallurgist
treats minerals.
WHEN READ from right to left

the equation gives us the magical
approach , the belief that nature , not
unlike human nature , can be influenced by words, and by other means
which had proved their efficacy in
the manipulation of human affairs.
Thus both the scientific and the
magical approach postulate thc oneness of man and nature , and both
arc agencies of dehumanizaWon.
The communists and the Nazis embraced both the scientific approach ,
of treating man as matter , and the
magical approach , of trying to
change reality by the power of
words, by slogans and incantations.
In human affairs all genuine opposites reflect the archetypal opposites of man and nature, Life and
death , city and country, civilization
and barbarism , free nnd slave, God
and the devil , nnd perhaps even man
and woman arc such genuine opposites. On the other hand , oppressors
nnd oppressed are not true opposites since both are dehumanized.
The same is true of the natural
and the mechanical: Both are the
opposite of that which la uniquely
human. You dehumanize man as
much by making him "natural ,"
by making him one with rocks, vegetables and animnls , as by turning
him Into a machine , Nature , after
nil , i.s a perfectly automated machine. To build something in the
image of nature is to build a machine, •
WHEN YOU automat* an Indus-

try you modernize it; when you automate a life you pr imitlvize It ,
Mnn i.s God-like when he makes
nature pliant and obedient , but he
becomes an anti-God when he automates human beings and makes
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them pliant and obedient. For God
turned malleable clay into man
while the anti-God turns man* into
malleable clay.
When a society becomes dehumanized , fences are usually built around
it to keep the animals from running away. The Albanian guide who
told tourists that the electric border
fence was there to keep Albanian
animals from straying into Yugoslavia was using the word animal in a
taxonomic sense which includes
man.
Ledger Syndicate
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Wil l we always
have fresh water?

By DR. GLENN T. SEABORG
Chairman, U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission,
In Phoenix Quarterly
Institute of Scrap
Iron and Steel
Our technological age is forcing the future upon us with
alarming rapidity. And in the
process we are being made
painfully aware of the necessity
of paying greater attention to
the relationship between technology and environment.
Our basic environment, the
earth , hasn't changed. But our
use of its resources has changed
enormously, and with little regard for the quality of that environment which supports us.

Green Thumb helps
city beautification

"We are fortunate in "Winona to have a Green Thumb
crew working in our park system. These senior citizens haye
bee"n doing a wonderful job in beautifying our park areas.
Green Thumb men are doing jobs that cannot be accomplished by the regular employes due to lack of funds
or available manhours.
The following is a list of projects that the Gree*n Thumb
men worked on this past year : Cleaning* , up the debris at
?Prairie Island after the spring flood; brushing and trimming
trees at Latsch and. Prairie Islands ; brushing on the south
of Lake '¦Winona and in the wooded area of Wincrest;
short*
¦'-?''. assisted in brushing and clearing trees for a new road at
.
the airport; cleared a path for the engineering survey crew
for the preliminary survey of thd new Riyerbend Industrial
Park ; cleaning of the new Levee Plaza ; and assisted in planting of trees in the Sunset and Hilke additions.
The Green Thumb crew consists of seven men including
a working foreman. The program.is financed by funds from
the : Economic Opportunity Act and by local and state inkind contribution. If the city had to finance these various
work projects , it would have cost thousands of dollars? in
wages.

ROBERT M. WELCH
Director of Parks & Recreation

Thanks for praye r

What a pleasure it was to see a whole page of our Daily
News devoted ? to the pre-Thanksgiving message "Offer
Thanks With Prayer "?— Mr. Gorman's thoughts on; The
Lord's Prayer . The pictures illustrating the article expressed
reverence and faith, the faith so' sorely needed in these" crucial
times. My thanks to you and - the staff for presenting this
'•surprise' offering to your rdaders.
MRS. FRED BURMEISTER

___

Area youths at
dai7 conference

Two area youths are" among
the Minnesota 4-H'ers attending the 15th annual Dairy Conference being held in Chicago
in conjunction with the 17th International Dairy Show. They
are Robert Starz, Zumbro
Falls, and James Rowekamp,
LeViston.
The conference began Thursday and will continue through
Saturday, ' the 4-H'ers chosen as
delegates because of their outstanding records in the 4-H
dairy project. It will include" a
4-H dairy marketing clinic,
talks on processing and career
exploration, tours, luncheon
and 'dinner programs.
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Spanish added
to curriculum
at Winona Tech
A new course in intermediate
Spanish will be added to the
adult -evening school curriculum
at the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School ? beginning
Tuesday.
The class will meet Tuesdays
from 7 to 9:30 ;p.m. for eight
weeks with Bernard Baratto of
the Winona Senior High School
faculty as instructor.
Some elementary knowledge
of Spanish is the only prerequisite for the course.
.
Registration lor the course
may be made at the first class
session Tuesday in Room 114 of
the vocational-technical school
and additional information regarding the offering may be obtained by calling the school.
HAHMONY FIRE ACTION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Harmony fire department
was called to the Robert Love
and Bud Kraling farms Tuesday to extinguish burning corn-'
fields.

AT THE ROOT of this change
has been our growth in sheer
numbers. From onerquarter of
a billion at ths* time of the birth
of Christ the population has
grown to almost four, billion and
will approach seven billion by
the year 2 ,000. As a social animal, man has concentrated in
urban communities and developed a highly interdependent
system of making and exchanging goods and services. And
through our advancing technology, we are producing changes
in our environment faster than
nature can absorb and reprocess them .
For centuries we have used
the air and water with no concern over the extent to which
nature could recycle the waste.
Up to recent decades we have
gone along changing? things in
our natural environment without noticing, sometimes even ignoring, harmful implications.
We have transformed matter
into energy through combustion,
We have refined , processed
and changed the forms of innumerable natural materials.
Now suddenly our streams are
polluted, our lakes oxygen-starved and our atmosphere fouled
with smog. This physical evidence of our neglect is alarm**
ing. And projections of what
could come should we not take
the proper action create even
greater apprehension.
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Fabulous Press Free
Slim Fir NuVu Jeans
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They 're heral The pants you 've been waiting for
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Oahu escapes
further damage
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH TUESDAY

THE DEVELOPMENT of Wodegradable detergents by industry is just one specific example ^^
of the sort of thing that can
be done when we make up our
minds to deal with a problem.
We are building smokeless nuBREAKFAST
clear power plants. We can filter raw sewage before it enters
our waterways. We can deyelBAR
S
SIZE
op exhaustless electric automo^^SSnt ^SS^S^S/S^
fW^
biles, desalt sea wa ter , build
new cities and relocate much of
our industry. And most people
today agree we can, with some
eff ort/ eliminate poverty in this
country.
UNITED BRAND
What we need to do now Is
learn, as a society, to take the
long view, to think along broad
lines emphasizing human goals
and values. We have relied on
a crisis-to-crisis approach to
handling our environmental affairs. We react to floods, to
droughts, to smo& to traffic
jam s arid to riots. But time and
GREEN GIANT
our rapid growth are working
against us in this reaction technique. And most of our problems do not just come and go.
They are growing in number
and are cumulative in their efFOR EXAMPLE, project bar fect.
water situation. Our need for
clean, fresh water is increasing
rapidly. Our current consumption, about 370 billion gallons
per day, will rise in 20 years
to over 600 billion gallons per
day. While modern technology
has made us extremely efficient
in converting natural materials, HONOLULU (AP) ?_ The
we have shortsightedly over- storm-battered north shone of
looked the necessity of helping Oahu Island escaped further
nature convert the waste back damage early today when an
¦
¦
into usable, nontoxic matter. expected monster surf crested a .'; '' " ' ' " ' ;' ' ' :
' '
' ¦ ' ' " ' ' -" "
• CHICKEN
• BEEF
• HAM
As a resuft, by 1980, according critical 10 feet lower than, preTURKEY
to a report by the National dicted.
• SALISBURY STEAK
Academy of Sciences, we wUl More than 1,700 residents had
be producing enough sewage been evacuated as the north
and other waterborne wastes shore, on the opposite side of
"to consume all the oxygen of the island from Honolulu ,
all the flow in dry weather of braced for towering walls of
the 22 river basins in the Unit- water.
ed States." • ' •
_ The surf peaked at 30 feet at
Ignorance and economics are high tide , not high enough to
M
>
iib longer legitimate excuses for cause property damage. This
was 20 feet below the waves
that smashed 58 homes and
caused $1 million in property
damage Monday.
Today's waves had been predicted to hit 40 feel , the height
they reached Thursday. A midwiHHII^^^^^P" *
^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Pacific storm some 1,000 miles
northwest of Hawaii spawned
the massive waves , officials
^^mmmmmmmmmw
\^mmmm\
said.

JUST ARRIVED!
NOW AT
m
the one and only
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pollution. We are learning the
hard way that the price of
fresh water and a livable atmosphere is assistance to nature by adjusting and revising
our technology so that it works
with, not against nature, in. supplying and resupplying our lifesustaining needs. Today we are
f inally beginning to realize
that we do not want to
"conquer" nature but to "coexist" with it in a system where
man benefits _ but not at the
expense of nature.
There are very few problems
we face today which , strictly
from a scientific and technological standpoint , could not be
solved within a reasonable period of time. Technically, we
have the means to control population growth and to produce
enough food to sustain a much
larger population than is expected by the end of this century. And we know how to keep
our, rivers clean and our air free
of pollutants .

OPEN 9 to 6 SUNDAYS
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SALT PELLETS - 99
PORK & BEANS 5 1
MONARCH
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Sales volume
up in October
An informal survey of retail
business conducted hy the Winona Area Chamber ' of Commerce shows thnt firms responding averaged a 6.6 percent increase in October sales
from l e v e l s of the previous
month .
Twenty-five replica were received iii answer to the 61 requests for figures. Eighteen
fi rms reported increased sales
for October nnd seven showed
sales declines.
Twenty-two firms reported
that sales for October , Mt) ,
were hifiher than those for October , 10RB. The average of nil
such increases was 13.7 percent.
Surveys of sales volumes will
be conducted each monlh , thc
chamber offices indicated.

"The Ideal
Fireplace

Fuel"

CANNEL
COA L
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.
Mobil Futl Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE .
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402
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t o give" problems. Super-soft novelty cardigan*
°f bulky acrylic knit. All fully fashioned in cabled
or plain-knit .patterns, hand wash In a wink (that
makes them twice as nice!) S, M, L in white ,
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Pound ,-mil Moll
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TURN DOLL

Somn ™ a ubc puzzle
game . . . 1.88
3.99

3.88 TALKING PATTER PIUOWS
2.99 KERPIUNK GAME
1,99 YAHTZEE GAME

1

5-PC. TONKA CONSTRUCTION SET

4,99

GERBER'S INFANTS' TOYS
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TRACTOR

1.77

SPIRO TOT
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Rest case against seven charged
with conspiring to incite riots
(AP)¦ ¦ _

CHICAGO
After io
weds of often interrupted testimony,, the prosecution rested its
case Friday against seven men
charged with conspiring to incite rioting during the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
Thomas A. Foran , the U.S.
district attorney , presented 54
witnesses. More than , 30 w ere
policemen involved in the undercover surveillance of the defendants during the convention
in August 1968.

rect examination . • ' * . .. '
Since the trial began Sept. 24
in U.S. District Court, the defense has made 12 motions for a
mistrial and one motion they
styled "stop the trial." Judge
Julius J. Hoffman has denied all
of them.
With a few exceptions, the
government's case was built on
public speeches Or conversations involving the remaining
defendants—David T. Dellinger,
54; Abbott "Abbie" Hoffman ,
31; Thomas E. Hayden, 30; Rennard C. "Rennie" Davis, 29;
The government also Intro- Jerry C. Rubin, 31; Lee Weiner,
duced some ?50 exhibits, includ- 31; and John R. FroLues, 31.
ing newsreel film strips and
tape recordings of the crowd A dozen or more witnesses
scenes and violent confronta- testified they heard one or antions between police and demon- other of the defendants urge
strators.
demonstrators to arm themTwo major witnesses—Wil- selves or to fight police.
liam Frappolly and Irwin Bock, The defense attorneys . apboth police intelligence agents proach during cross-examina— took up nearly two weeks of tion varied with the witnesses.
the prosecution case. Most of At times, the defense attacked
their time on tlie witness stand witnesses' credibility, at other
Was spent in cross-examination. times their memory. Frequently
The defense lawyers, "William they ha*ve brought out that the
M. Kunstler of New York City witnesses did not see any of the
and Leonard I. Weinglass of defendants
fighting police,
Newark , N.J., engaged prosecu- throwing objects or doing any
tion witnesses in detailed ques- other violent deed.
tioning which usually was sev- The only overt acts in evieral hours longer than the di- dence before the jury are these:

MEN'S SHOP

Fourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA
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St. Louis Co.
officials get
extra week

•
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DULUTH, Min; (AP) _ St.
Louis County officials Friday
were granted a week to prepare
their cases in a court fight instituted by the county public defender.
Involved in the case is the
county's refusal to pay the defender 's budget.
The continuance was issued by
Judge James Murphy of Grand
I Rapids, who was sitting in Duluth District Court.
i
The judge is sitting on the
case because local judges disqualified themselves because the
a
county officials also appoint
judges .
Murphy presided at the hearing Friday on Public Defender
John Durfee's petition for a writ
of mandamus that would force
the county board to fund the
public defender 's budget.
The county board last week
refused to grant salary increases included in the budget
and substituted an eight per
cent salary increase for Durfee 's
current staff.
The increase matches that of
other county employes.
The board also refused Durfee's request for an additional
public defender. Robert Lucas,
who had resigned as an assistant county .attorney, had been
hired by Durfee.
C. Paul Jones , state public defender , appeared Friday in Durfee's behalf. He said state law
is "explicit" and gives the county board no discretion in setting
Durfee's budget.
Jones referred to a 1965 state
law which he said requires that
public defender 's budgets , once
approved by the state Judicial
Council and certified by judges
in the district , must be funded
in the county.

I

Durfee's budget had been approved by the council and certified by thc district judges.
County Attorney John Arko ,
representing the county board ,
argued that the county can not
be forced to fund a budget unless it has the funds to do so.
He said the public defender 's
budget musl be funded by the
St. Louis County general revenue fund , which he said cannot afford the $60,500 approved
by the council.
Arko said he also plans to appeal the state Judicial Council
approval of the budget without
consulting board with regard to
the financial condition of thc
county.
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That will make him feel like a King!
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A Club man Sport Coat in solid colors , window panes ,

n

handso-mo plaids.
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$45 to $65
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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THESE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE FEATURES I
. .THEY MAKE YOUR VISIT TO OUR
I
NEW STORE EVEN MORE PROFITABLE!" I
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—Hayden let the air . out of the lines with the . intent to incite
tires of a police car. .
rioting."
—Froines purchased a quanti- It appears that it is not necesty of butyric acid, a foul-smell- sary for the, prosecution to
ing substance deposited in two prove that any defendant acChicago hotels during the con- ually engaged in rioting to ob-t
vention. Three girls were ar- tain a conviction.
rested for dropping tissue Weinglass has said,"It is the
soaked with butyric acid in the first law whereby the federal
hotels. They pleaded guilty and government is trying to impose
were sentenced to she .months criminal penalties for a state of
mind ... Every other federal
probation.
law requires an act."
and
his
six
codefenFroines
dants, if convicted of conspira- Kunstler has referred to the
cy, could be sentenced to a law as "crossing state lines with
maximum of 10 years in prison a state of mind." Both have
called the trial a "political First
and fined $2C,000.
Amendment case. "
Frappolly and Bock were the
¦witnesses tbe government used Prosecution testimony also
to attempt to knit for the jury was interrupted by some activiallegations. ties by the defendants and other
the
conspiracy
Frappolly testified that he infil- defense motions such as one to
trated war protest groups and adjourn it Oct. 15: so the defendobserved as many as six of the ants could participate in Moradefendants together during the torium Day. All were denied by
Hoffman.
convention week.
Bock , testified abou t more Delay in the first montti came
"than. 20 speeches and conversa- mostly from sharp exchanges
tions involving one or more of between Bobby G . Seale, an
eighth defendant who claimed
the defendants.
The trial is a major test of the he was not properly representfederal antiriot provisions of the ed, and the judge. Hoffman had
1968 Civil Rights Act. Under him tied to a chair and gagged
terms of the act, the govern- for a time. Later he declared a
in his case and senment charges that the defend- mistrial
tenced Seale to four years in
ants "conspired to cross state prison
for contempt.
The jury of io women and two
men has been sequestered since
a few days after the trial began.
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Reopens salon
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs . Frank Rochenback
and children have moved back
to Eltrlck from St. Paul , Mrs .
Kochcnback has re-opened her
beauty salon in her building on
Main Street after redecorating
it and purchasin g new equipment. She held open house today. The buifdin R was used aa
a barbershop until she returned.
Mrs. Rochenback is tho former Agnes Kmilson of Ettrick.
The family i.s living in the Julius
EnRelien house , recently vacated hy Lhe Arnold Folkcdahl
family.
¦
SAVINfiS BOND AWARD
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Tlie Department of Ihe Treasury
has presented an award to Ettrick Elementar y School for its
continued support of the U ,S.
Savings Bond proRrnm .
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FIRST NATIONAL BAN K; OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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South Viet soldier is still largely untested

New York Times News Service
SAIGON - The South Vietnamese Army now has new
automatic rifles, dozens of new
helicopters, fighter-bombers, patrol boats and artillery pieces,
and hundreds of new trucks and
tanks, aid it has undergone
untold hours of training. And
it has the backing of the
world's most powerful nation.
But? the South Vietnamese
soldier is largely untested in
. major combat, and the problem
of motivating him is a critical
one for the main-line' divisions.
¦

policy of gradually turning the
combat burden over to the Saigon government' s forces, the
members of those* forces continue to manifest little willingness to do more than skirmish.
The lack of motivation stems
from many things, including
war-weariness, low pay and bad
living conditions. The primary
factor seems to be the constant
shortage of good leaders that
has plagued the military establishment for ye'ars.
. Data gathered by the New
York Times during a threeweek
countrywide survey of
DESPITE all the efforts to South Vietnamese
military preimplement President Nixon 's paretiness show,
that while the
recently expanded million-man
Winona Sunday New* ll***-,
¦ •«
government force is beginning
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY. DEC. 7. 1969
to become more involved in
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combat — more South Vietnamese soldiers than United
States soldiers are now killed
each Week — the brunt of the
attack against the enemy is
still being carried by the1 500,000-man American force. U.S.
units account for two of every
three North Vietnamese and
Viet? Cong reported killed,
THERE ARE still entire divisions that have not been involved in significant fighting for
months. Weeks have passed
without even a brief mention in
war communiques of some of
the government units positioned
along the invasion routes leading to Saigon.
The ? pattern is not uniform ,
however, for in the rolling bills
of the central highlands, from

,*

Southwest of Baiimethuot to the
Cambodian border , a major
test of the* South Vietnamese
army's ability to take on regular North Vietnamese army
unite has developed in the last
three weeks.
A well-equippe!d, well-ttained
enemy force of at least two
regiments — about 5,500 men
plus artillery —r has been maneuvering in a thickly wooded
area along the border , apparently preparing for a full-scale
assault on the?isolated Special
Forces camps at Buprang and
Duclap.
A ROUGHLY EQUAL force
of; South Vietnamese troops was
rushed into the area to reinforce" the Green Beret-trained
mercenary units defending the

hilltop camps. In recent days
bitter running battles have developed in the dense fore'sts
that surround the camps.
The first direct clash between
sizable South Vietnamese and
North Vietnamese units, in several months is also, to some
degree, a test of the credibility
of the "Vietnamization" program. So far , in the opinion of
the American advisers here, thc
South Vietnamese have held
their own.
The beleaguered? camps are
still intact — although three
smaller fire bases were abandoned — and ? the government
troops have generally been
fighting well. At least they have
shown a willingness, albeit under considerable American pres-

sure at the command level, to
push out from the secur ity of
the camps to engage the enemy
units.
THOUGH
performance In
other areas has been less satisfactory, allied commanders say
they are confident that the
South Vietnamese will achieve
a reasonable measure of combat proficiency in good time.
Lt. Gen. Julian J. Eyvell, who
commands all U.S. forces working north and west of Saigon ,
believes that the situation is
"beginning to jell." A number
of his aides believe that if the
South Vietnamese continue to
make progress at the current
rate , an American division can
be pulled out of the Saigon area
before the end of next spring.

Teacher gets info
much hot water.
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Save 10% to 25%
A n d Even More!
There's still time to pick up
!
9
a snug winter coat at welcome savings. Car coats,
casual
and dressy styles,
!
some fur trims. Junior ,
j
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Cozy Warm Cableknifs

Gifts of Bath Luxury

Wrap Ker fn Luxury

Save IParity Hose

~99
Jm Each
and matching mittens
^ap
'
ar e double-layere d, doubly
deep all wool knits' by Winnebago 's ¦ Four colors *'

$1 to O69 Bath Size
M
M
Towels by Peppcrcll, Cannon- Cotton terry velours,
rich Pr'nts * Hand, 59£ to
1.69; cloths , 29j! to 69**!.

199 10 999
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Give her a long scarf to
ffingf Choose cozy wools or
Mgh fashion acetates from
our big collection!
W .a* * , 79c
' .
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You can please every gal
on your list with Christmas
stocking s, especially when
they 're Agilon ** or Action"
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Christmas Gift Exchanging We'll gladly exchange sizes, styles , colors on any gift bought at Spurgeon 's
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Nixon scrambles
for solution
on grid plaques

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon, scrambling like a
about to be
quarterback
pounced on by a 300-pound tackle, has decided to give a plaque
to the undefeated Penn State
football team as well as the winner of Saturday's Texas-Arkansas game.
Nixon found the blitz was on
Friday on the eve of his trip to
Fayettesville, Ark., to view the
bi g Texas-Arkansas game and
to present a plaque designating
the wirinef as the nation's top

At one point , it was announce the plaque was. intended only as a memento for the
winner of this particular game.
It was pointed out to Ziegler ,
however, that the plaque reads "To the ; No. l college football
team in college football's 100th
year."
Then , switching signals at the
line of scrimmage, Ziegler announced Nixon would present
Penn State a plaque , to recognize the Nittany Lions' record of
21 consecutive victories , the nation's longest current winning
streak.

Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond
P. Shafer along with officials
and students of Penn State think
their team is due the honor.
The Republican governor sent
Nixon a telegram Friday asking
him to withhold judgment on the
No. 1 team until after the bowl
games when the Associated
Press will take a final poll to determine the national champion.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler called time
Friday while the administration
hurriedly huddled to decided
whether to punt, pass or run.

Shafer still didn't cheer.
"We have no objection to this
as long as they accompany it
with another plaque designating
Penn State as No. 1*' the governor said in Harrisburg. Pa.
The Texas - Arkansas game
Saturday matched the AP's No
2 and No. 2 ranked teams in
college footb all's last regular
season game.
Penn State is ranked No. 3.
A Penn State spokesman , suggested Friday that Nixon should
leave the selection of No. 1 to
the experts .

team.

:. ¦

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Mary Leisner is working her
way through college by growing
pups. In a two-room apartment.
Right now she has 12 Afghan
hounds and an Irish Setter.
Lots of students find classes
and lectures a chore ; I find
them a welcome relief ," says
Mary, a slender blonde sophomore at the University of Pennsylvania;

She started breeding and selling Afghans in August 1968 and
paid a semester's tuition with
her first litter. The pups bring
about $200 each.
"I didn't learn until mid-August, that my tuition loan was
phased out in the federal education cutback ," Mary says; "and
there weren 't too many ways I
could come up with $1,000 on
short notice.''
V - 'They are work,'' she says.

Theatre at
Mondovi closes
MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) The last movie was shown at
Mondovi Theatre tonight. Mrs.
Louise Miller, owner, has decided to discontinue the business
for the time being. This is the
first time in the history of the
theatre that it will be closed for
any length of time.
Mrs. Miller, who has been
the owner of the theatre since
1952, said that she has no plans
to ie-op' n the theatre at this
time, "With higher film and
operating costs, it does not pay
me to operate the theatre with
such small patronage . I have
kepi it open for the benefit of
the town for longer than it was
feasible for me to do so. I am
sorry to close it. However , living so far away, it is hard for
me to oversee it as I would like
to be able to do." Mrs. Miller
i.s (lie women 's editor and columnist for the La Crosse Tribune .
*
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Editor 's Note : The writer is

Measles clinic
set for Plainview
PLAINVIEW , Minti . (Special )
— A German measles clinic
will be held at Plain -view School
the morning of Dec. 19. Fee
for the shots will be $2. This
is the first time' this vaccine
has been available for a public
health approach to the disease,
according to Supi . Harland W.
Tlustos in his monthly letter
to people in the district.
The superintendent asks cooperation in controlling snowmobile traffic on the school
grounds. They are not to be on
the walkways between and
around buildings at any time.
People often use, thc walkways
for night and weekend meetings and the1 danger of accidents in these close quarters
is too great . Snowmobilers are
welcome to use any area of the
practice football field or west
playground after school hours.
Tlustos commciuk'd P l a i n viow students goinR elsewhere
to compete in games because
they conducted themselves as
guests — a reflection of good
home environment , he said.
Minor damage was done by
members of a visiting team nt
Plainview recently .

Santa to be in
Mondovi Dec. 13
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many trips to Mondovi Dec. Jli
at, 1::io ji.m . when he will have
.special Ireals for all children
at. tho Kni R lit s of Columbus hull .
Stores will be open tonight ,
Wednesday, and every ni fjlit
from Dec*. .12 through Dice . ZJ \ j
until 9 p.m.

To those who supported me
in the recent election.
I will do my best to be
worthy of your trust.

HOWARD HOVELAND

Third Word Councilman
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Glva him a Handl-PaK. It'» a tough,acratch-reslstantvinyl
carry-all that's Just right for.carrying on a plane or taking
to tho Country Club. In Oxford Grey or Deep Oliva to match
Hand ]
his Silhouette luggage.
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correct signal electronically.
Tilt-out control panel provides
easy stand-up access to all
controls. Glare-proof color
Picture tube is 20% brighter
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''Puppies need a lot of attention.
My studies are suffering. So am
1. It's costing about $50 a week ¦:' -<*^*S^^^^^^*^fe?^oSr,
to fieed them."
The 10 pups are barricaded in
the bathroom with a S%-foot-tall
ze
street sign nailed to the doorway. Mary and her sister use a
wooden milk carton to boost
5
themselves in and out.
0r '9 37°
"
^
Some problems Mary didn't '' w M
l ^ ^l
l ^S Colored-Flat
count on: One night the pups .got
"
into fabric dye and all tunned H^M^^ Wm^^
;
Orig. 4.20
green. Another time they closed f^^^ ^^^^^^
mv
the bathtub drain and flooded <+iZ *~~'»~*
w
£iJi
**lr
Q ueens Garden-Flat
the place. And then there was
the hamper raid . . .
. „
Orig. 4.50

Mary Ltisner's sister.
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"Guess I'm lucky the bathroom a large," Mary says. "It's
what separates me from insanity. "
Sometimes, the pups are allowed the freedom of the living
room.
"They get exercise and learn
to play and defend themselves
romping around with the bigger
dogs," she says, following them
around with wads of tissue to
clean up.
"I'm'two years from my degree and how I hope a federal
loan comes through next year. "
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She raises puppies
to pay for college
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Serving with the Armed Forces

BRF man receives Com mend^tion Medal

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— S. Sgt. John G. Bandell , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Bandell , Black River Falls, has received the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal for meritorious service in Vietnam.
Sergeant Bandell distinguished himself as an administrative
supervisor at Pieiku Air Base.
He was cited for his outstanding prpfiessional skill, knowledge and leadership.
PRINTING PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS . . .
The sergeant was honored at
J ohn DaMe and Gordon Gaustad of Spring Grov<* High ? Eglin AFB, Fla., "where he now
School run a job press in the new graphic arts class . (Supt
serves with, the 3201st Air
Base Group, a unit of the Air
V. E. Lewis photos)
Force Systems Command which
manages research and development of USAF aerospace systems.

Armor , Ft. Knox, Ky.
Following the completion of
basic training, Pvt. Miller, who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Miller, 742 W. 4th St.,
will receive at beast an additional eight weeks of either advanced instruction or on-thejob training to qualify him in
a specialized military skill.
'
-- •¦

either within the U.S. or overseas are invited to investigate
the Army 's guaranteed artillery
training today . For more information , interested young men
are asked to contact Army Recruiting Sergeant Leonard Carriea at the Winona National
Guard Armory every Wednesday between 11 am. and 2 p.m.

USAF S. Sgt. William H.
Losinski , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Losinski, 509 W. 4th
St., is on duty at Barksdale
AFB, La.
S. Sgt. Losinski, an air traffic
controller, is assigned to a unit
of the Air Force Communications Service which provides
global communications and air
traffic control for USAF operations. He previously served at
has
Gainey
Ncuman
Marine Capt. Evan R. 'Wood- Hahn AB, Germanyof and
duty in
worth , son of Mr. and Mis. L. completed a tour
Three area youths were inR. Woodworth of 402 W. Wab- Vietnam.
1959 grad- ducted into the U.S. Army Nov.
asha St., completed embarka- The sergeant is a School.
17 by Selective Service Local
tion school while serving with uate of Cotter High
Board 129, Winona.
SPRING GROVE , Minn . - Students at Spring Grov e Marine Light Helicopter Squad- The address of Seaman
They are: Ron Gainey, 23, son
ron 267 at the Marine Corps
High School have been showing a great deal of interest in
Appren. David P. Arnoldy, son of Mr. and Mrs, Stan Gainey,
;
Air
Station
in
El
Toro,
Calif
.
a new course offered here this year: The fundamentals of
E. Howard St.; Richard
His duties are to assist other of Mrs. Josephine Arnoldy, 312 151
graphic arts.
E. Sanborn St., is: Radioman A Witt , 22, * son of Mr. and Mrs.
members
of
the
squadron
flyin
Eight students have been exploring the world of printing
ing aerial reconnaissance, med- School, Div. 6056, Class 6941A, Herbert Witt.of Minnesota City,
by doing some of the1 printing at school—setting type by hand
and David Neuman , 21 , of Roical evacuation and pilot train- SSC, NTC, : San Diego, Calif. chester.
in a stick j and running a job press.
92113.
ing
missions.
The school hopes the course will open opportunities for
The effective use of missiles At the next call , Dec. 4 , two
tlie students and prompt them to continue in the profession.
and
large guns to support com- men are being inducted and 12
Army Pvt. William J. Miller
The eight boys taking the course are printing school
bat operations is the responsi- called tor pre-induction.
is
assigned
to
Company
A,
13th
stationery, passes, school forms, programs for events , news- Battalion , 4th Brigade in the bility of the Artillery branch of
letters to parents and personalized Christmas card for the U.S. Army Training , Center , the U.S. Army. And at the presclass. * ' ¦ '
ent time, numerous vacancies
exist for; young men interested
in training in this field.
Men working , in the artillery
field are concerned with the
installation, operation , maintenance and use of such items as
mortars, h owitzers, rockets, and
?¦
•_??
(AP)
Rome's
new
ROME
missiles. Assignments in the
traffic commissioner presented
field range from small artillery
his constituents with a bitterunits serving throughout the
Witt
Slaby
world to the Army Air Defense
sweet Christmas present today.
Command. This command, lo- WHITEHALL , Wis. - Airman
For pedestrians he banned
cated only in t?he continental James L. Slaby, son of Mr. and
cars from the Trevi Fountain
United States, is responsible for Mrs. Roy Slaby of Whitehall ,
piazza of "Three Coins in the
protecting the Americas from has completed basic training at
aggressor air attack.
Foiuitairi' ' fame. For drivers ,
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
Individuals interested in the been assigned to Lowry AFB ,
Carlo Rosato promised heavy
artillery field should have a Colo., for training in the armafines for rush hour parking violations and more towaways.
back ground and interest in elec- ment systems field. Airman
tronics and mathematics, some Slaby is a 1968 graduate of
Rush hour parking is banned
mechanical ability, and practi- Whitehall Memorial H i g h
but thousands of motorists have
cal experience in the operation School.
obtained special permits from
and maintenance of motor vethe city or arrange for a freehicles. A preference for outdoor
lanoe parking attendant to
ALMA. Wis. (Special) - Wiiactivity is also important.
make a deal with the cop oh the
liam Allen Knecht , Mondovi,
Men meeting th ese basic qual- was inducted into the Army at
beat. The result is traffic chaos
SETTING TYPE . .... Byron Haugstad sets type j?n * ifications who ane interested in the Armed Forces Examining
from dawn to dusk ia the anstick. The type case is at.right background.
serving with an artillery unit Station in Minneapolis on Nov.
cient city 's streets.
4. He is now stationed at the
U.S. Army Reception * Station
l
si:
4 "A~ r5,i ¥y ^ik
w
#^
Xr^^'k
in Ft. Bragg, N.C.
rig . j .
V*v^L3^^'* 'l»4<«™0_.
JS**r£?»"£j4\^
^4v» »
Ten registrants were sent for
pre-lnduction examinations on
Nov. 3 from Alma. Knecht accompanied the group to Minnei
t
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Students explore
printing world
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Crack down on
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COCHRANE , Wis. - John
D. Losinskj , 19, son of Mrs.
Fern M. Loesiel, Cochrane, received the silver wings of an
Army aviator- and was appointed a warrant officer Oct. 7 upon
graduation from the Army Aviation School , Ft. Rucker , Ala;
Warrant Officer Losinski entered the Army in October 1968,
completed basic training at Ft.
Polk , La., and was last stationed at Ft. Wolters , Tex.
He was graduated from Cochrane - Fountain City High School
in 1968.
'

¦¦
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ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
M. Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Clatt
have returned from the Phillipines where they spent nearly
two years. Last week they flew
to California to pick up their
car which had been shipped
from the Philippines and drove
back to Ettrick.
The Clatts have three children , aged 9, 15 and 17. Sgt.
Clatt nas been in the U?S. Air
Force 18 years in aircraft maintenance. In February he will be
sent to an F4D Aircraft school
in South Carolina and in January will go to Vietnam.
Mrs. Clatt and her children
will live at Willmar , Minn., during her husband' s absence.
Pfc. Kenneth Olson will report
for duty at Camp Pendleton ,
Calif., after a furlough at the
home of his parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Olson Sr., of
Beach.
Sgt. Robert Stensven repor ted
back to Robbins Air Force Base
in Georgia Nov . 24 after a fur
lough at the home of his parents, Mr. and : Mrs. Robert
Stensven , Sr., Ettrick.

HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDS. Sgt. James O. Benson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joyce O. Benson, Houston , received thc
Bronze Star Medal Sept. 12
while serving with the 1st Inf.
Div. in Vietnam.
Sgt. Benson earned the award
BYRON, Minn. — U.S.A.F. for meritorious
achievement in
Capt. Franklin J. Strop, son of ground operations against hosMr. and Mrs. Edward Strop,
Byron , is on duty at Whiteman
AFB, Mo.
Capt. Stt op, a missile launch
officer , is assigned to the 508th
Strategic Missile Squadron , a
unit of the Strategic Air Command, America's nuclear deterrent force of long range bomb-

tile forces.
I Spec. 5 Call , was presented
His address is: Co.* D2-18 1st the award for meritorious servInf. Div., APO San Francisco , ice in ground operations against
Calif.,96345. ?
hostile forces in Vietnam.
•
At the time of presentation,
STRUM , Wis. (Special) —
Spec. 5 Gary L. Call, 21, son he was assigned to Headquarof Mr. and Mrs. Elsemore D. ters Co., 4th Inf. Div. Support
Call, Sturdevant , formerly of Co., near Pieiku.
Strum , received the Bronze Star
Winona Sunday News IQa
Medal Aug. 2 near Pieiku , VietIwfl
Winona , Minnesot a
nam.
SUNDAY,DEC. 7,1969
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Whip up iome leisure time with I
¦
B our convertible electric mixer I

71W

#.
JI REG.
'
"H" m^ 34.99
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9
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9
1

Unbeatable features! Has 10 do-anylhing ? ¦
H
speeds ,scratch-resistant nylon-tip
I
beaters; converts from stationary to hand
9
mixer in a jiffy! With 2 heat-resistanf
clear glass bowls, simulated wood-grain
U
B
trim, avocado or harvest gold finish.

^ JwYrrriPiPPPi
3 CJCSVS

'

jB^B^I^BHv
J9_J_M- 1_HH_^

ers and intercontinental ballistic missiles. He previously served" with an Air Force support
unit at Ankara Air Station , Turkey. . . ? ¦ ? ¦ ¦
"
* -.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— AB Gordon G. Meiners, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meiners,
Caledonia , is receiving his basic training at Lackland AFB,
Texas.
? He is a 1967 graduate of Caledonia High School, and attended Winona State College.
His address is: AB Gordon G.
Meiners, 46-856-0971 CMR No.
5, 3708 B MTs FIT. ^1737, Lackland AFB, Texas, 78236.

Lose 10 Lbs. in

10 days on
Grapefruit

Diet

H O L L Y W O O D . CALIF.
(Special ) — This is the revolutionar y grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories , plants
and offices tlirou chout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonial s
reporting on ils success. If
you follow it exactly, you
should lose )0 pounds in 10
days. No weight loss in Ihe
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on
the 5th day, Thereafter lose
one pound a day until Ihe
101 h day, Then you will lose
V/x pounds every two days
until you get. down to your
proper weight . Best o! nil ,
there will be no hun ger
pangs. Revised nnd enlni Recl ,
Ihis dirl lets yon stu ff yourself wilh lorm 'Tlv "forbidden " (nods , such as steaks
(rimmed wilh fat , ronsl nr
fried chicken, gravies , rruiyonnnifi*!, lobster swimming in
bultcr , bacon fats , sausages
and scrambled eggs nnd si ill
lorsr- weigh! , The secrel hehind this "'|iii<'k weight kiss"
dirt , is simple . I*'al dors nnt
form fat , And Ihr grap efruit
juice in Ihis diet acts ns a cnlnlysl (the "trigger " ) , to s'nr '.
lhe fal burning process. You
stuff yourself mi I lie per nul led food listed in the diet
plan , and still lose un.sirh'ly
ful and excess body Ihiids , A
copy nf thi s staiHing successful diet can be nhl allied hy
sending $2 l'i

KTSU only!
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"Living Color "! The comp lete portrait comes
(,lj vc —captured in.ama zing full-color realism
wilh Lastman Prof essional Ektac olor film.

*

<&£

uJr
JJ»?AVJE§
living Color "XS3SSS
Inc. HKV^
n*= «*

* Choose from actual finished
portraits—not proofs .

available at reason• Extra prints
... ,, , , ,
',
able prices. No obhgcition lo buy.
• Croups
< taken at 99* per child.

• Age limit: 5 weeks lo 12 years.
• Limit ; one per child—
two per family.

cuius Did Plan

521 1 W. J e f f e r s o n

L A . , Calit. (l oom

SHOPPING IS EASY WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

Money - hj icli guarantc'* . H
after trying the diet you hnve
not lost 7 pounds in lhe first
(seven days , another (i pounds
in the next 7 days, <'IIK 1 Impound s every two days tlie rentier , simply return the did¦
I'lan and your $:• will I)' 1 n
funded promplly and wi thoui
argiiiiieni , Te ar out ihis MI <**
sage as a remind er, I ice ul e
now lo rc giiin llu* Iriiu n i ' i -1< *
tive figure of your \ uulh.

MOW., DEC. 8-10 A.M. TO 8 PM .
TUES-, DEC. 9-10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
WED., DEC. 10-10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
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Ghana 's adventure info
democracyis thr eatened

State court
puts legal ax
into elm tree

ST. * PAUL'(AP) . - The Minnesota Supreme Court applied a
legal ax today ? to " a .75-foot elm
tree. *
The court¦ ruled that the tree,
subject . of a dispute between
Minneapolis? neighbors, is a nuisance and must come down.
The problem began in 1942
when Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bergin planted an elm sappling
15 inches from their lot line at
5437 Woodlawn Blvd. ¦ ? * . . . . *
Trouble/was brewing IB 1954
when Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Holmberg built a chain-link
fence along their boinesite next
door. The tree was six inches
from the fence .but only two inches from the boundary line at
that .time. .
By 1968, when the matter got
into court , the troublesome elm
had grown to a height of 75 feet*
a diameter of 2% feet and was
wrecking the Holmberg's fence.
In a 10-page ruling, written by
Justice Martin Nelson, the high
court ordered the Bergins to
lack down the tree at an estimated cost of $295.
In some cases, the court said
adjoining land owners have held
joint ownershi p . of trees and
hedges on boundary lines. In
such cases, the court said, one
owner can not cho**- down the
tree without the permission of
the other.
In this case, the judges ruled,
the tree belonged solely to the
Befgins and because a nuisance
when it grew across the property line. :
Said the court :.
''The law is clear that one
cannot exercise his right to
plant a tree in such a manner
as to invade the rights of adjoining ,land owners.
"When one brings a foreign
substance on his land , he must
not permit it to injure his neigh- . bor." :
The Holmbergs Said they had
to spend $150 for a new sidewalk because the tree's roots
wrecked their old one. And the
big elm, they said, had caused
an unsightly hump in their yard
as well as damaging their fence.

ACCRA, Ghana (AP) _ Ghana's venture into democracy
shows promise but looming political and financial crises
threaten to divert its path.
Riding on Ghana 's experience
are the hopes of a handful of
West African nations, including
Nigeria, where soldiers in power have promised w hat only
those in Ghana have done: restore civilian rule after fair
elections. ¦

the pilot of a helicopter shot down over North Korea, He
WELCOMING KISS . ". . Warrant Officer Malcolm V.
and two crewmen were released this w^ek. He declined to
Lc-epke receives a tearful, welcome-home kiss from his wife
Diane as he arrives -after three months' captivity in North , give details of his capture or experiences in the communist
Korea. Loepke holds his 5-year-old son. Donald. Loepke?*was prison Friday, (AP Photofax)

Member of
long-lived

I
j

PLAINVIEW . Minn . (Special)
— Gust Wandrey, 95, resident
ol Hillcrest Nursing Home,
Plainview, is a member of a
long-lived family.
He has three sisters, Mrs.
Emma Bartz of Whitewater
Manor Nursing Home, St. Ghar^
les;. Mrs. Bertla Prescher , also
at* Hillcrest, aiid Mrs. Pauline
Senst, Rochester, i n d two
brothers, Fred
and Emil, Elgin. All range
¦
¦
from 79 to his ?¦
own 95, which
he r e a c h e d
Nov. 23 when
h i s son-in-law
and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs,
J o h n Ernst,
Wandrey
and his SOD , ^¦
'
A A A r- A A - - William and -wife observed the
occasion with him.
A :A y y
+
HB has two more sons, EdPCA remodels
win and Alvin, Detroit , Mich.;
MONDOVI , Wis , (Special) — six grandchildren , and 10 greatThe Production Credit Associa- grandchildren.
tion at Mondovi has purchased Formerly of Elgin, VGust has
the former Mondovi veterinary been at Hillcrest 1% years. His
building on North Eau Claire health was fairly , g o o d until
Street and after completely re- July, and since then he's had
: : A ' - A : : A - >:
modeling the building to fit its to spend more time in? bed.
:
^
needs, recently moved into the
¦
+ ¦new quarters.
.
Open house has been planned MONDOVI K OF C
+
for Dec. 12 from 2 to 9 p.m. MONDOV I, Wis. (Special) Donald Engum is office man- Knights of Columbus will sponager.
sor a card party in the Sacred
¦
'
Heart Church basement Dec.
ACTIVITY GROUP
14 at 8:15 p.m '. Bridge, 500, PfeiLEWISTON, Minn. (Special) fer and Sheephead will be play— Lewiston Activity Group will ed, with first and second prizes
hold its regular meeting on for men and women in each
'¦ '
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Rustic game. Refreshments will be ?. *
.
Restaurant.
served.
?' . -.
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PUMP TYPE HUMIDIFIER $ ^Aj- rAA r^
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W. Features a vinyl wood grain a \ "iel j
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hanging honk. Triple chrome ts •*"®2§6&--^j
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plated to assure CC QQ s
IJD.JOj ICE SKATES
wear.
|A wonderful soled ion

r GOLD FILIGREE
L* CHRISTMAS BELLS

. •' j

4
*
J
of 'J

tt Men 's, Women's, Children 's *.
R — most sizes — most popu- J

stylos. Check our prices "j
L
i . andi mistletoe
• n » K
RedJ velvet
ft ''ir
t
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25c | $4.97 ,412.95]
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CHANNEL BACK CHAIR
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"POWER CUT" BATTERY 1
:
]
OPERATED SCISSORS
Cuts even llif* heaviest fab- \
'ics faslrr nnd easier. Trm- .]
Pwd steel culling <T*> QQ 'J
4>J»*i»-J ,
*"dRes
h
SLICING KNIFE
*
wilh «upn* sharp reciprocal- 1
:
infi blndns. Contour grip hnn- 1
(||c, fl-fl , rnrd.
-jh A7 J
|{ rR . $12.05
. 4>*>a*) l ;}
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SANTA AT LANESBORO
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Santa Claus will arrive
by helicopter at the Lanesboro
post office Dec. 13 at 1:30 p.m k
to distribute treats to children ,
following which there will be a
free movie and entertainment
at the Community Hall. His
tri p here is sponsored by Lanesboro Community Club.
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SAVINGS PLUS
ACCOUNT

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

"The Backbon»» of Every Budget"

"The UltimaU in
_
. . . _ . ,,
Convenienca and u
High Return"

Special
Purpose
Long-Term
Saving
r
r
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»

• Completely free access. No withdrawal notie. - ever. It' , your money when you want
It.
oi
to
Interest earned from data of deposit
data
• of
how long
withdrawal (regardless
It's In
tha bank).

^
^
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• No certain dates lo got dnposlts in for inturest
credit — anytime you deposit , interest begins
Immediately.
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• No minimum amount required.
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Britain and the other major
creditors have agreed to meet
to decide on new debt arrangements. Ghana wants a rescheduling. The alternative is partial
or total repudiation , dangerous
to the credit rating.
Ghana 's new government is
having difficulties because, as
one diplomat observed, "They
have yet to grasp the problems
at the highest level." Ca binet
ministers are largely inexperienced in their posts.
There has already been one
embarrassing
misunderstanding. The prime minister told a
news conference? on a Friday he
wanted to open up a bit with
South Africa. The next working

day , Foreign Minister Victor
Owusu called in reporters to
clarify the stand. He blasted
South Africa.
In general, Accra and the hin^
terlands have loosened up. Visitors note a marked change from
Nkrumah' s tight hold and the
security- conscious National
Liberation Council that replaced
him.
The nation's growth is at less
than one per cent a year. Thirteen per cent of all export earnings go toward servicing the
debt.

X y y - y r . ' .;

family

$
e: G.E. TABLE
£ RADIO

A Supreme Court ruling has
unseated Komla A. Gbedemah;
leader of the opposition National
Alliance of Liberals which took
a thumping in the Aug. 29 elections.
The decision, piled onto earlier n,oves against the alliance ,
leaves . the opposition virtually
powerless, with only the freeswinging party paper Evening
Stand ard to make swipes from
the wings.
Whoever commands, the government is toe to toe with what
is described as the world's big-

gest per capita debt. The nation
of eight million owes roughly $1
billion in debts left by Kwame
Nkrumah, deposed in 1966.
Nkrumah's legacy fills pares,
from a towering—and empty—
$22.4 million conference center
to dozens of nonpaying state
corporations.
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• No loss of Interest for withdrawing in between
Interest dates or before first of the monlh.

.—:

1

any amounts, any• Start with $1001 Deposit
time thereafter. All deposits earn Interest
'
from data off deposit.
• No new certificate or other bother necessary
on* subsequent activity.
• Receive each calendar-quartar a complete
statement of account
activity.
the first 10 days of aach calendar• During
quarter (when Interest Is paid) you may withdraw from Savings Plus without notice (provided that tha amount has been on depctit
for "*¦ t,ny*1- or ""era ) or at any other time
«ft«r 90 days notice.
• You can keep adding to your Savings Plus
of ease and convenience ^Ith ?'¦• greatest
In person or by mail.

I— :

;

• Start with $1,000, or trior*-.
. Withdrew at any expiration
date , or auto.
¦
,, „
-matieally renewable
.
Interest
In and compounded
, mail• ed
to youmay
by be left or
to
chock
credited your check|ng account
'
• Purchase them , set aside and forget them
until needed for longer term goals (a new
home, college education lor the children,
vacations, retirement , etc.).
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Why Not Try Saving Regularly — Set Up SYSTEMATIC SAVI NGS

+

We will transfer any amount you specif y automaticall y each month , from your checking
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account to either your Regular Passbook or your Savings Plus Account.
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Venue change Also 15 percent boost in monthly benefits
requested for Senat e approves $100Social^
Prior Lake man
FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP ) - A
change of venue was requested
Friday by attorneys for Harold
Johnson , a 39-year-old Prior
Lake, Minn., man charged with
murder and kidnapping.
The attorneys submitted two
motions and indicated they intend to file a third , requesting
that the trial be held elsewhere
than Rice County.
Johnson has been charged in
connection with the .death of
Sandra Meinke, 14, Webster,
Minn. The girl disappeared from
her home Aug. 31 and her partially clad body was found Sept.
11 in a wooded area near Montgomery, Minn.
H. P. Dilworth and John Connelly, counsel for Johnson, asked in Rice County District Court
for a bill of particulars. Specifically, the attorneys requested
information on the exact place
the girl's body was found , the
number of wounds and abrasions on the body, the manner
in . which the wounds caused
death, and the names and addresses of all persons present at
the time of the alleged kidnapping and of all witnesses the
state will call during the trial.
A second motion requested
that Judge Daniel F. Foley order the state to produce certain
evidence . for the defendant and
his counsel to? inspect prior to
the trial,
A change of venue motion , to
move the trial out of Faribault
and the county , was not filed but
the; attorneys indicated they
would do so.
Judge Foley, of Albert Lea,
get the trial for" Feb. 3, subject
to his ruling on the change of
venue motion. He said he would
hear on Feb. 2 any final motions
that the lawyers might choose
to present.
Sheriff Pat Smith said on
Sept. 12, following discovery of
the body, that the Meinke girl
had been hit over the head with
such force that her head was
fractured . He added that a gag
in the victim 's mouth indicated
the. assailant had to silence the
girl. ?

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate has surprised even its
most enthusiastic advocates of
Social Security increases by voting a $100 minimum payment as
well as a 15 per cent boost , in the
monthly benefits.
But there is a question whether the House will accept the portion of the amendment increasing the current $55 minimum for
individuals at the bottom of the
scale by 82 per cent to the new
$100 figure ?

The Senate was called into an
unusual Saturday session today
to continue working on the tax
reform measure,
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana said he
was hopeful the Senate could
pass the bill today, but Sen.
Russell B Long, D-La., floor
manager of the bill, said he did
not expect passage before next
Tuesday.
The $100 floor for Social Security payments was written into

Push use of DDT in
developing nations

New York Times News Service
ROME — Developing countries shrould continue tlie controlled use of DDT and other
organo-chlorine insecticides on
their crops, according to experts at the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization here.
With no cheap, safe substitutes available, they explain,
these nations will suffer crippling agricultural setbacks, if
they hastily follow the example
of the United States in curtailing the use of DDT.
THE EXPERTS' view emerged in the course of interview
during the organization 's biennial conference here last month .
Iri the sessions, several of
the 121. member nations, who
approved the organization 's $70
million budget for the next
two years and generally applauded its cautiously optimistic i n d i c a t i v e world plan
for
agricultural development through 1985, asked pointed questions about the safety
of DDT in farm use.
In response, a report to a
conference technical , committee said that DDT and its chemical relatives make up "50 to
75 percent of all insecticides
used in developing countries."
Unless the World Health Organization , whose scientists? will
meet those from the food or*
ganization here this month

CHRISTMAS TREES
PLAIN & FLOCKED

IARGE SELECTION TO
CHOOSE FROM

"considers that the human
health hazard of DDT use outweighs the benefits , FAO will
continue to endorse proper, restricted use of organo-chlorine
insecticides," it said.
Behind that cautious? phraseology is read concern among
specialists that the case against
DDT has not been proved? On
the contrary, the case for it ,
in controlling pests ranging
from malaria-carrying mosquitos to locusts to cotton worms
is well-documented, they say.

the tax reform bill Friday by
the 48-41 adoption of an amendment sponsored by Mansfield
arid one of his assistant Democratic leaders, Sen. Robert C.
Byrd of West Virginia.
To finance the increased payments, the taxable wage base
would be raised from the current $7,800 fo $12,000 in 1973. The
increased benefits, which would

Teacher society
officers named
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Officers of the . Alpha Kappa
Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma,
are Mrs. Leland Chenoweth ,
Blair, president; Mrs. Willie
Johnson, Whitehall, secretary,
and Mrs. Josephine Larkin,
Black Riv^r Falls, treasurer.
:¦ At a meeting held Wednesday
at the Green Meadow Supper
Club near Blair, a program on
"The Art of Teaching — Conventional or Innovative, ',' was
presented by Mrs, Carsten Linnerud , Whitehall.

be effective Jan. 1 and go to
some 25 million beneficiaries
starting in April, would cost an
estimated $6.2 billion.
The increase would give a
couple a new minimum of $150 a
month.
Democrats handling the tax
bill originally had planned to
add a rider calling for a straight
15 per cent Social Security
boost. This would have raised
the minimum payment, for example, from $55 to $64.
The 15 per cent across-theboard rider was sponsored by
Long, who said he was sure it
was all the House would accept.
The House Ways and Means
Committee approved such a 15
per cent hike earlier this week.
When Long offered his amendment , Sen. John J. Williams, RDel., tried to substitute for it
President Nixon's proposed 10
per cent Social Security in-

crease.

This lost 56-34 on almost a
straight party line vote.
Then Sen. Winston L. Prouty,
R-Vt ;, contending the $64 minimum payment of the Long

¦¦

amendment was too small, tried
to raise it to $70. He' was beaten
46-44.
Before this vote , Mansfield
and Byrd announced they would
come in later with their much
bigger minimum figure .'
Their proposal won the votes
of 40 Democrats and eight Republicans ; 28 Republicans and
13 Democrats voted against it.
The Mansfield-Byrd proposal

Lousy, old chair '
gives up $1 ,100

CHILLIWACK, B.C. (AP) —
June Berg couldn 't stand the old
chair she had picked up at an
auction , so she burned it.
Soon after she set the chair
afire, her children ran up to her
clutching handfuls of large-denomination bills that had appeared as the fabric burned
away.
The Bergs recovered $1,100
but have no idea how much
money may have been destroyed .
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would mean added benefit payments of $2 billion a year more
than the $4.2 billion for a
straight 15 per cent increase.
Social Security Administrtion officials said 8 million of
the present 25 million recipients
how receive less than the minimums set in the amendment .
Byrd and Mansfield declared
their proposal was the effective
way to bring old
¦ persons out of
poverty. ¦ : ' ¦'
In 1973, the Social Security
tax rate will have increased to
5.65 per cent each for employer
and employe.
Thus each would pay $678 in
that year on a $12,000 base, as
compared with $440.70 of the
$7,800 base stayed in effect.
The present tax is $374.40 with
a 4.8 per cent rate.
The Senate voted 53-32 for another amendment which would
cost $1.9 billion a year by allowing parents to tatoe a tax credit
of up tp $325 for expenses of a
college student starting iri 1972.
Sponsors were Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., and Peter H.
Dominick, R-Colo.
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Arcadia proj ects
meeting scheduled
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — .
The stockholders of Arcadia
Projects, Inc., will hold their
annual meeting at City Hall,
Arcadia, Monday at 8:00 p.m.
Three directors? will be elected to three-year terms .succeeding Morris English, Otmer W.
Schroeder and Clifford Nelson.
Schroeder is currently serving
as secretary. Holdover directors
are Lawrence Jensen, president; A , C. Schultz, vice president; C. E. Fugina and John
C. Sobotta , members. Mrs.
Vern a Sagen is assistant secretary. .
Checks representing 10 percent of the principal on Class B
certificates have been mailed to ¦
holders. The exact, figure of ;'
checks was not immediately
available but the payments
brings to 20 percent the total
repaid to date ? on the B certificates which are held by factory empfoyes. Repayment on
Class B certificates began last
year. Class A certificate repayment was completed in 1967,
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Wabasha youth
honored by
Exchange Glub
WABASHA, ? Minn. - Lonnie
Carrels, 14-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Carrels, Wabasha , has received a lifesaving award from the Roche'ster Exchange Club.
Lonnie is credited with saving
the life of Rebecca Wolfe, 8,
daughter of ?Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wolfe of Wabasha, May 15.
She and Sharon Martin, daughter of Dr. arid Mrs. David Martin, Wabasha, were dangling
their feet off the lower edge of
the pier at Lake City when
Rebecca slipped
and fell into
the lake. ' .?¦ ¦
Lonnie, freshman at Wabasha
High School, was out riding
with his father and saw Sharon
on the bank shouting for help.
Lonnie's father, who doesn't
swim, stopped the car and the
boy jumped in and rescued the
girl.
4,000 EXPECTED
MILWAUKEE W> - An organizer of Donald O. Peterson's
unofficial gubernatorial campaign said about 4,000 persons
are expected at a Madison rally
Dec. 13 to wefcome Georgia
state legislator Julian Bond.

Westgate Gardens
Stone Hedge
Phone 452-7114
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ROBES, solids, paisleys and terry
cloth, washable. Some lined, all
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Our glasses are prescription perfect.
Get a pair. You'll see.
And sn should your eye doctor,
After we 've made your new eyeglasses for you , and given you your final
fitting, we 're still not satisfied.
We urge you to take them to your
eye doctor lor chocking. Our glasses
nro guaranteed prescri ption perfect ,
nnd that means thoy must ninel the

because, to be honest , new customers
find it hard to believe we deliver the
same quality and perfect ion as in
those glasses that sell for up to twice
our prices. Try us once. You 'll see.
Justasimporta ntl y, so will your doctor.

scribed them.
Such n doctor 's check should be
made of any glasses you buy anywhere. We're a little more insistent
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Here is our NEW
Direct Distance Dial
Number
#

457-2110
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GLOVES , pigskin and other leathers.

/

%
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UMBRELLAS , collapsible or reguUr, leather or wood handles.

SOCKS , -.trotch, lisle , nylon, ell ilzot
and colors,

*

TIE PINS, keep* tie neatly In place.

WALLETS , fill popular leather* and

J,

$2 and J3

$5 to $13

V

SLIPPER SOX , other types; favorite
rtrlef . from

SLACKS In contemporary paMorni.
we,.
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Beginning December 7, WINONA STAT E COLLEGE will hove a
new telep hone number. We hope you w ill get to know it.
And just in case you hadn 't noticed, our prefix (457) is a little
different from yours. That 's due to the fact that come January
5, 1 970, we 'll be making another change—to CENTREX. This
will permit you to dial individuals on c a m p u s without going
through our operator . Many of you w ill be receiving cards in
the mail wilh information regard ing that change.
But for now , ju st dial us at the above number.
will help you reach your desired party.

Our operator
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Caledonia's KLM* diversified

RICHARD KNUTSON

CALEDONIA , Minn. — One of rence Klcmp of Kenosha , Wis.
Caledonia 's industries, KLM J When Klemp's 1-eased building
Manufacturing Company, spe- was to be sold about 2\_ years
cializes in making milk-handling ago, he was persuaded to move
equipment
components
but to Caledonia \?nd join the busibranches out into making stain- ness. Thus KLM came into beless steel parts for physics lab- ing.
oratories , soil testing equip- j
ment for forestry laboratories , ! CALEDONIA * » e y e . lopment
fabricating aluminum swim- Corporation came into the picming pools, and almost any- ture by helping Secure quarters
thing along the machining busi- I large enough for Klemp 's turret
ness that the blueprints call lathes , benders, punch presses,
for.
etc., for the welders and other
?KLM started with two area equipment McEvilly and Lockmen, Jerry D. McEvilly. . Cale- I hart had , and for a stock pile
donia , and W. C. Lockhart , ! of steel , stainless pipe, etc.
Brownsville, w?ho were in the | A cabinet and woodworking
business here of manufacturing ? shop built by the late Hans P .
milk handling systems. They Nelson for his lumber company
purchased their valves and oth- was rented. . The building went
er machined parts from Law- out of use long before Hans

TURRET LATHE . .. Lawrence Klemp is
president of the Caledonia firm which specializes in making'".milk .handling equipment

components, and machining arid fabricating
swimming, pools.

NSP says it will
build 6 new plants
in 10-yea r span
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
state's largest utility says it will
build at least six new generating
plants between 1974 and 1985.
And all six facilities will be
:about twice the size of the 545,000? kilowatt nuclear . station
nearly completed at Monticello,
Minn., said NSP. Vice President
David McElroy Thursday.
. McElroy said the six plants
will be constructed at sites yet
. to be selected. These locations ,
he added, will be near the Twin
Cities but the.utility will break
precedent by seeking public discussions on where they would
be constructed.
The vice president said no decision has been made whether
the six facilities will have nuclear or conventional power .
The six sites will be in addition to facilities currently being
built , or in planning stages, at
Monticello , Prairie Island and
Inver Grove Heights , he added.

Nelson 's grandson , Peter , organized the Peter Nelson Construction Company. For.a* . time
the building was used as a subsidiary to a toy factory centered in a downtown building
now owned by Leland and Helen
Johnson. The toy factory was
started about 1937 by Connie
Nelson and C. D. Guillaume.
The factory building, at 400
W. Lincoln Street , is of adequate size for the machines and
11 factory employes. There is
office space where Klemp reads
blueprints to estimate production costs for inquiring customers. There is room for the
bookkeeper , Wayne Swenson ,
and file and working space for
Lockhart, the sales manager .
He is on the road most of the
time making sales contacts .
McEvilly,. a welder , works in
the shop.

a semitrailer truck , hauled to
the . location ; and assembled
there.
Knutson , a sheep farmer on
the side, said that aluminum
pools are , a new concept and
will require less maintenance
and last longer because they
will not crack, Because the
heating and filtering systems
are built into the rim of the
pool, there will be no breaking of pipes;
Work will start soon on fabricating a pool which is to be installed at Rushford in the
spring/ Aluminum sheets for
this construction are stored in
a warehouse building that KLM
uses. * . '

Hardin stales
beef imports lo
be controlled

SALESMAN . .. Bill Lockhart holds ice cream packaging
equipment in his right hand , and a root beer paddle in his
left , Milk bulk tank valves are displayed on fable. All are
made at KLM.

SAN. ANTONIO , Tex. (AP ) U.S. Agriculture Secretary Clifford Hardin Thursday said the
United States will continue to
administer beef import laws
that are fair to hoth this nation
anri those abroad ;
While pressure on the United
States from ; foreign countries
has increased on the import issue , Hardin said , "it seems to
me that no one can justifiably
expect one area of the world to
take unlimited supplies when
others are not prepared to do
the same thing. "
Hardin 's remarks came in an
address prepared for release
Thursday night to the Fourth
General Assembly of the InterAmerican Cattlemen 's Confederation (GIAGA) , n private , nonregulatory organization.
The foui-day assembly, first
of its kind in the United States ,
has drawn livestock leaders
from. 20 Western Hemisphere
nations.

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
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Harvard students
win agreement

KLM MANUFACTURING is
incorporated with Klemp as
president , McEvilly as vice
president, and Lockhart as secretary-treasurer.
Besides all the kinds of
valves, elbows, tees, manifolds, pipelines from milker to
bulk tank , moisture tr aps, gravity filters, feeder lines, milking
machine claws, tank drains ,
teat cups and other items especially for the dairy : business,
KLM makes bumpers and auxiliary gas tank s for . motor
homes, parts for tractor cabs
and specialties lik e machinery
for ice?cream packaging which
carry designs , like Christmas
trees, into holiday brick ice
cream. ,*: '
The company also fabricates
stalls for milking parlors , adjustable mechanic 's platforms ,
hand trucks , milk carts— : diversification to keep the work
interesting, also, repair work
is done for are a milk plants
and creameries and for busiWELDER ' .. . . Jerry D. McE*villy, vice president of
nesses and farmers who need
KLM, welds stainless steel , in the" Caledonia factory.
machining and welding done.
IN AUGUST , KLM completed
fabricating its first swimming
pool, 40**by-70-foot construction
of 3/ 16 inch aluminum. The
metal was cut into sheets .4 by
10 feet which were welded according to design.
The work was done for Richard Knutson , Freeburg, originally of Dodge Center. In the
construction b u s i n e s s , he
switched to pools after he - and
two . associates began to de- I BEMIDJI , MinnV W - Ma
sign them: Operating under Ma Junce was 37,251 days old
the name of ?Oa.\mount Manufacturing, Caledonia , he sold Saturday and she is resting aftthe pool fabricated here to Car- er her 105th birthday party
Friday night at the Beltrami
roll College , Helena , Mont.
The welded sections,; four of Nursing Home.
them; 40 feet Jong and two , 30 Actually, Saturday was her
feet in length , were loaded onto birthday* but the party was held
a night early so . that more
people could at tend. ? Ma Ma
Jusc*e didn 't inind , she was
pleased by the party.

Ma Ma Junce
celebrates
105fh birthday

B A-*=J^J^V
^

BUMPER ".;¦' .' . . Caledonia makes protection like this, left, for motor homes. (Sun-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP )
About 75 black students who
seized Harvard University 's
main administration building
Friday came out with an agreement to have some of their demands met, but they also face
disciplinary action.
The six-hour invasion was led
by the Organization ifor Blaclc
Unity, which is made up of vargroups at
ious Airo-American
¦
Harvard. . '* . . ' •
The demands included one
that the contractors on Harvard
construction . projects be required to hire black workers for
20 'per cent of the . work , force
and that black painters' helpers
be upgraded to journeyman status.
The agreement, reached between the blacks and Harvard
Law School Prof. Archibald
Cox, calls for establishment of a
joint committee of Harvard and

the OBU to see that mor e blacks
are hired.
Ernest R. May, 'dean .of . Ha**- '
vard College, told newsmen after the blacks vacated University Hall that he will file disciplinary charg-es against the students .
He said their takeover violated a faculty resolution adopted
last spring, which set up guidelines—and limits—for student
conduct during any protest demonstration on Harvard grounds.
In Friday 's demonstration ,
the blacks went into the building
when it was opened for the day,
asked an employe to leave*, then
barred the doors to others.
Dean May, using a bullhorn ,
ordered the blacks to leave the
building, and warned them four
times that -failure to obey could
result in either charges of trespass or citations before a faculty disciplinary body.

SHOP MONDAY
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ALL MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE

Ma Ma , whose English name
is Mary Bigbird , was born Dec.
6, 1854, at Rice River , near
Mahnomen , Minn. She is a
Chippewa Indian who spent
most of her many years oh the
Red Lake Reservation.
Friday night's party featured
the usual cake and ice cream
but it was also an evening of
Indian pride. A pow-wow included in the birthday celebration ,
with Red Lake residents dressing in their native costumes for
the party.
And Ma Ma had a hearty
chuckle when her picture was
taken .

ALL DAY-9 to 9
Register For Free Hams
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ... ANYONE OVER 16 ELIGIBLE
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Through an interpreter—she
66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA ON THE PLAZA
only speaks Chippewa—she said ,
"There is. a man taking my pic- snmMM ^^^BKtm ^^^n ^m ^^m ^nmmm ^mmm ^^^^^^^mimmnmmmmmKm ^^^KmM
ture because I' m going to be
105. After I'm dead and gone
they can still look at my picAV -^Jf^ V XNV
ture. "
.
;
'
\
\^
M-a-Ma Is still alert and cheerful and enjoys visiting with
friends. She likes to. talk about
her early days, when her family lived in a tent in the summers and in a wood house in
winter.
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All GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE y^

Ni!\*i r ln'liin* in Kind ' s Optical Ilislory have wc olli'i-ed so
miii'h Inr .so lilllc. Think of il , Anicrican inntlo Nnlioiinl Hrnnd
frames , com piel p witli the lop quality liifocal lenses that you
need , ;tl llu- one low price of only *$14.98, Choose Hie kryptolc
liifocal yon need al thi.s one low , low price , . . Sat isfaction
Kiiuriinlced. COMl'LKTK (!l,ASNKS WITH SINCI.K VISION
LKNKF.S ALL AT ONE LOWKH I'HK.'K.
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Porsian Lamb , Mink Collared .laekols $399
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Phone 454.3T||

Fine quality fully lel-nul. Long
Autumn Haze* * Mink Jackets
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We 'll be talking to Santa!
Listen in!
Monday-Friday afternoons
4:05-4:30 tomorrow to Christmas
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Eleva youth's
condition is
'unchanged'

By VI BENICKE
Sunda y News Staff Writer
Wh y are guys wearing long hair?
The long hairs are laughed at , criticized , ridiculed
and even threatened by those who are "offended" by
their appearance.
So why do they persist in the fad? What are they
trying to prove? What are their reasons for wearing long
tresses ?
Parents , as well as other individuals , are curio us as to .
the reasons. To explain their motiva tions, these members of
the new generation agreed to be interviewed ,

ELEVA, Wis, (Special)-The
condition of Dale Tollefson, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Tollefson, Eleva, remains unchanged at St. Joseph's Hospital at Marshfield.
He has been unconscious from
injuries he received a week ago
in ah accident *riear, Independence. Tollefson in company with
his cousin, David Sather, Eleva

?
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Bob Stanford

L
y

Before and aft er

It looks bette r

"Why do most men wear
short hair?" asks Bob Stanford , West V End Trailer
Court.
''i wear my hair long because I think that 1 look
better in long hair than I
did in short hair. Just like
a person may prefer one
color of clothing over another because they feel they
look better in this color.
"To me long hair signifies peace? and love and this
world could use more of
both of these. One day you
will be going to the House
of Our Leader. Ho-w can
you dislike my hair and
yet praise a man who wore
longer hair than I? I do not
classify myself with Jesus;
I think I'm more along the
Santa Claus line (who also
has l o n g . hair). I don 't
bring the presents that he
does on Christmas, but I
try to bring the happiness.
"In the past 14 months
that I have gone without a

Rt. 1, and Dennis Olson , Strum,
had visited near Independence
and upon returning to Eleva ,
apparently fell fiom the top of
the car Sather was driving. The
boys took him home and his
parents took him to Buffalo Memorial Hospital in Mondovi.
From there, he was transferred
to Marshfield.
According to reports , Tollefson has severe facial and head
injuries with extensive brain
damage.
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Sy mbol x >t revolt
Jim Grant

It s my' right
hand , they yell a name ' at
somebody across the street
just because he's wearing
his. hair longer than they
think he should be. It's
none of . their business, anyway, as far as I am concerned ! !
"I used to try to reason
with people who didn 't like
my long hair. Now I just
turn and walk away if anyone gives me trouble. A
guy can t a k e so much
abuse, if people insist upon
making'- my business their
business for some reason
or other.
"It's hard to get a job
in Winona if a fellow has
long hair. Anything sticking
out over the ears is too
long. I can 't see any reason
for turning a gu> away unless he's working ? in a
bakery . or around food. "
The last time Jime saw a
barber was in the fall of
1966. He got. it . cut -just before starting college because he wanted to take
some physical education

"I have the right to look
the way I want to and nobody 's got the right to tell
me how to look," said Jim
Grant , Winona.
He dropped out of college
at Winona State, where he
attended three years, to
play rhythm guitar for the
Ferraris, a rock and roll
group .
"I have always been
headstrong, " Jin admitted.
"When I wanted to do something I would do it;
"Some people really hate
long hair on guys. I don't
know ? why they should get
so up tight about it 'cause
it's such a small thing.
"Most people think they
are good citizens; * they fly
the fLag and do other patriotic things. On the other
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• BONUS SPECIAL *

ALL COUPONS GOOD TODAY!

courses. Then the instructor said his hair wasn't
short enough and he was
kicked out of class.
"That did it," said Jim.
"I vowed to let my hair
grow really long if it wasn 't
short enough to suit them."
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PORK LINKS - "¦79c :

people are "revolting for
something better ? asks Terry. . .
"There should be understanding without any preconceived notions. In our
society anyon e who deviates
from the norm may be accused of hot loving their
country or being an anarchist, etc. Contrary to common belief , the young people love their country as
much , and maybe even
more, than other citizens.
That's why they are doing
what they have to, their
only alternative. The youth
certainly should not be disenfranchised from t h e i r
country for loving It^nd
wanting to help better it."
Terry maintains that people, don 't judge individuals
for what they are inwardly;
they don 't even take the
time to find out. Long
hairs are judge d by their
outward appearance , which
is being very superficial.
''Two admonitions , addressed to the prejudiced
reactors , would express my
thoughts beautifully: 'Judge
not, lest ye be j u d g e d
yourselves ' and 'One cannot judge a book by its cover.' "

Terry Skaar
Terry Skaar , 22, a senior
at Winona State College,
has his reasons for being a
"long hair."
"Long hair on guys is one
of the symbols of an intellectual re-volution which is
going on, with peace as the
ultimate goal; it signifies a
desire for more freedom
for young people. "
Terry, a native of St.
Paul, is majoring in psychology and social science.
He is? thinking seriously
about teaching in a ghetto
s c h o o l "because that's
where they need teachers
who can help the students
with their many problems
in adjusting to their environment."
In this fast moving 20th
Century, said Terry , our
"free society ' 'is slowly being choked to death with
the . ever present threat of
nuclear power , the unjust
Vietnam war , pollution of
air and water , racism ,
crime , drug abuse, dissention , the pill , free love and
parents advising, "do as I
say, not as I do." Is it any
wonder that there is a generation gap and that young
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haircut I have noticed
quite a change in people's
attitudes toward me. My
neighbors and relatives still
realize that I'm still the
same person I always was
but that I need a haircut.
Most people who see me on
the street dislike* me the
minute they see me. These
p e o p l e I do not understand. No one should pass
ju dgment on anyone without k n o w i n g something
ahnut them ,
"People I don't even
know tell me lo get my.hair
cut. What if I were to tell
them not to cut their hair .
Would they listen to me?
So why should I listen to
them? Everyone is entitled
to their own opinions.
"I have gone through an
awful lot of hassle because
of my hair.. Just about everyone that sees me either
stares, p o i n t s , whistles,
calls me names, or threatens me."
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My first reaction to the
question of 'why wear your
hair long' would be to ask
'why not?' said Tom Stoa ,
Winona Rt. 3.
"On reflection it seems so
utterly ridiculous that anyone could be upset by Ihe
length of one' s hair. But
when somebody jeopardize s
the status quo quite a violent reaction sets in ,
"It must be admitted that
a m ajor reason for wearing
long hair is that it is contemporary fashion. Ever
sinc e the Beatles rose to
popularity it has been the
'in thing ' to grow your hair
longer than mainstream society wants you to.
"And as souiety accepts
one style , people will move
on to another. This can be
readily observed even here
in Winona — the average
hair length on boys is becoming a little bit longer
month by month. Before
very many years my hair
will be nothing at all unusual and everybody will bo
wondering what the big fuss
was --bout back in the 'Ms.
"Long hair is also a symbol of dissent and rebollion. As long as somebod y
tells us that we can 't wear
our hair as we plea.se (n
form of self -expression , a
right guaranteed to us in
the Constitution ) we -are going to purposely grow it
out to prove our freedom.
Long hair i.s nlso political
in another way in that it
is for many symbolic of
their rejection of Americ a ' s
status (ii;o.
"We are tryin g to thro w
off the drab 'dark .suilwhite shirt-tie-short hai rcorporato uniformity ' shown
by the olde** generation ,
trading it for what we hope
to be a new era of individuality. Wi* * are folding, bending , stapling and mutilating
our IBM cards. "
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Choose a Trane Furnace.. , for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You h-ivo un excellent opportunity ' » plan ul inad
for modern year -round air condit ioning when you
repine *; your worn-out furnace. With a Trnno
J-' urnnee you get do pond nolo , quiet heat in winter .
And , you vim easily ndd a Trane cooling unit for
year-round mm fort in every room of your home.
They 're built , to work together efficientl y.
• Quality -engin««r«d by Trnnc — the firm with more
than 50 years of experienc**: in heating and air
conditioninj; every thing from j et planes to skyscrapers to liomeH ,
• Attractivel y Sty led — w i t h t w o - t o n n f i n i s h j ind
shadow-box appearance.
Slim
, Compa<»—Typ ical unit ntnnds only BC>' high.
•

• filoht 51M — ro meet your home 's exact need-*.

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . ,WIT H A TRANE FURNACEI
CALL US TODAY !
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The daim record
At Community

Two-state deaths

appear to be fairly independMemorial Hospital
fArs. Ella Schultz
ent , not rc-.--rl.ing to excessive
, Wis. (Special) MONDOVI
Maternity ' patl«nl*>; J to 3:30 ana / tc
federal grants ."
S:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
,
Vlsltan to a cutlenl limllea to two Mrs. Ella Schultz 66, died FriDescribing a community as a ot ona Urns
day morning at Luther Hospital ,
Visiting .nours: Medical . and lurglcai
"place •¦vhere membership is .patlenti:-7
Claire, where, she had
io 4 and ? to 8:30 cm. lnc Eau
been a patient two days. She
an end (o. itself and not a means childre n under IM
was a lifetime resic?ent of the
to an end. " Dr. Stumpf held
FRIDAY
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area with the excep(hat in W'inona "you can grow
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tion of the past year when she
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falo County, July 21, 1903. She
IF A COMMUNITY Is thought
Ricardo Sorenson , Minnesota was a lifetime member of St.
of as a group of people con- City, Minn, ¦
WEATHER FORECAST . *. . Rain is forecast for the
Paul' s Lutheran Church, Mocerned with the l i v e s ', of its
lower Eastern seaboard today. Snow flurries are predicte d
Kevin Henderson , 260 Jackson dena, Wis.
members
and
taking
care
of
for th e Great Lakes area , the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys.
Survivors include one brother ,
?
its general welfare with atten-* St. * : . '.* .
Cold weather is expected in the plains states. (AP PhotoElmer
Brenn , Mondovi Rt. .1.
Dr.
tion to individual freedom .
Mrs. Hannah Toye, 466 E.
'
and one sister, Mrs. Rudolph
. . fax) " " . ? ?
Stumpf added that Winona, as Sarnia St. ;
)
well as all other communities , Lynn Nelson , 659 W. 12th St. (Clara Schultz, Mondovi.
Funeral
services will be at
"should he concerned , too , with
DISCHARGED
2:30 p.m. Monday at St. Paul' s
the people who do well: conMrs. Robert Haney and baby , Lutheran Church , Modena , the
cerned that the high-achievers
' . ' : ,. 'Reeling:, for the 2A hours endin g at. 6 p.m. Saturda y: ?
Rev. Richard Nack officiating,
a
sense
have
be
recognized
arid
Fountain
City, Rt. 2, Wis.
¦
¦
• " ' Maximum temperature 35 , minimum 22, 6 p.m. 28, pre- , of pride in what the community
with burial in the church cemeRobert Moore, 315 E. 3rd St , tery. ? ¦' .
epilation .10.
.
has produced. "
,
A year ago today: .
Considering the concept of a Joseph Glowczewski Lewis- Friends may call after 3 p.m.
?High 2.1, low 5,. noon 18, ?io precipitation.
.
today at the Kjentvet & Son Fucommunity as a group of peo- ton , Minn. Rt. 1.
Normal temperature range for this date 31 lo 16.. Record
neral Home, Mondovi , until J1
Bert Gile, 122 Winona St.
ple who- have a mutual interest
high 57 in 1916. record low 20 helow in 1882.
Kathleen Lovas, 263 Cum- a.m. Monday , and at the church
in dealing with mutual .probSun rises tomorrow at 7*28 ; sets at 4:25.
Monday from noon.
lems and with the power to mings St. * '?
deal with thern . Dr. Stumpf
SATURDAY
Lloyd E. Harner
pointed out that Winonans enjoy
ADMISSIONS
LEWISTON , Minn.-Lloyd E.
an opportunity to have their
Mrs. Roy Rose, 930 44th Ave., Harner , 66, Winona Rt. 1, died
community desire s to be trans- Goodview.
at 10:25 a.m. Saturday at Winolated into effective action not
Henry Strand; Arcadia , Wis., na Community Memorial HosRt. 2possible in large cities.
pital. He had been ill eight
Winonans , he asserted , are
Miss Susan Lynch , 278 E. 4th years.
living in a "place of abundant St. V
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Cle¦
Full
Last Qtr.
New
1st Qtr.
natural choice , in a stable so- Melonie Rohrer , Cochrane , ment Harner,? he was born at
Dec. 2B
Dec. 8
Dec. 15
Dec. 23
cial climate. In ' brief , you're Wis. "'?
Shoals, Ind., Nov. 1, 1903. He
DISCHARGES
enjoying a curious isolation
married Nettie Hill Oct , 30, 1927,
¦
Bicardo Sorenson , Minnesota at Dallas Center , Iowa. The coufrom national chaos. "
City. .
LOOKING AT the communi ty Mrs. John Kauphusman , 1057 ple farmed in Dallas County,
Iowa, until 1958 when they movas an effective complex of E. Sanborn St.
S.E. Minnesota
ed
to Dallas Center where he
,
Dr.
education
and
work
,
home
Gerald Stoos, Rollingstone , was custodian of the bank. She
Occasional light snow and
Stumpf remarked that improve- Minn.
ment might be realized in Wi- Miss Paula Grajczyk , 749 W. died Aug. 16, 1952. He came to
chance of a few traces of
Lewiston to live with his brothnona , perhaps , with somewhat 4th St. " . '* . "' :
drizzle or freezing drizzle
job opportunities ap- Mrs*. Raphael Dulas , 508 W. er , the late Rev. D. D. Harner
broader
with locally hazardous travin August 1968. He has been a
pealin g to young people.
Wabasha St.
eling conditions and little
While recognizing the cultural .lana Larson , * Winona Rt. 1, member of the Church of the
change in temperature toopportunities existing in the Mrs. Elmer Duellman and Brethren since his youth.
Survivors include: Six brothcommunity, Dr.? Stumpf also baby, ? Fountain City, Wis.
day and tonight. Highs today
ers, Charles, Wheaton , 111.;
for
even
need
saw
the
possible
A
new
tourism
booklet
coverWilliam Yaedke, Winona Rt. 3. Claude, Sebring, Fla.; Roscoe,
28-36; low tonight 21-30. Outgreater extension in this area
look Monday : colder with ing attractions in the Hiawath a- and expressed the thought that Mrs. Henry Wiener , Y17\_ E. West Baden , Ind.; Lee, Bryan ,
land section of Southeastern Winona might benefit from hav- 3rd St.
Ohio; Clyde, Niles, Mich., and
chance of snow flurries.
BIRTHS
Herman , Shoals, Ind., and one
Minnesota will be issued next ing an adequate facility housMr. and Mrs. Earl Durham , sister , Mrs. . Orville (Sarah)
W. Wiscons in
ing a cultural center .
February .
Winona Rt. 3, a son.
?Emphasizing the need for Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dvor- Catt , Shoals, Ind. One brother
The booklet's 20-page format
Snow accumulating to four
comprehensive planning to meet ak , Houston, Minn ., Rt. 1, a son. has died.
inches or more by noon to- was approved at a meeting of the needs of the future 's changFuneral services will be held
day and snow continuing. the board of directors of the 12- ing society, Dr. Stumpf felt that
at 8 o'clock tonight at Jacobs
High today in the low 30s; courity area held last week at organization of a regional enBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Funeral Home, Lewiston , the
low tonight near 25.
Rochester. Darryl Lee, execu- vironmental awareness group Born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Rev. James Ford, Chaplain of
the Good Samaritan Home , Romight be an effective instrutive vice president of the Roch- ment, in planning and develop- Davison Jr., Merced , Calif., a chester, officiating. Burial will
Minnesota
¦
,
¦ *. . '• " ¦
' son, Nov 30. Maternal grand- be in the Brethren Cemetery ,
ester Chamber of Commerce ment for the future.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Har- Dallas Center , Iowa .
Occasional light snow and was elected secretary-treasurer
HE ACKNOWLEDGED that old Warnken , 477 E. 7th St., Friends may call at? the fua chance of a few traces to fill a vacancy. Also elected
there may be existing agencies and paternal grandparents/ Mr. neral home after 6 p.m. this
of drizzl e or freezing drizzle
with locally hazardous driv- was a new director , Mrs. ?Stan- which might perform certain and Mrs. Guy Davison Sr.,' 567 evening.
ing conditions through to- ley Cassan , Rochester ,, the first of these 'functions but added E.? 3rd St.
Eniil Unger
day. No important tempera- woman member of the board . that there 's a rj eed "for people Mr. and Mrs. William . G.
who have lived here, ?who know
tare change, although a litCopies will be distributed at Winona 's values, to collect in- Heer, a son, Friday, at St. ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mary 's Hospital , Minneapolis. Emil Unger , 73, former Galestle colder northeast. Highs
today 24 northwest to 36 sport shows and through individ- formation and talk effectively Paternal grandmother is Mrs. ville , Wis., resident , died Thurssoutheast; Low tonight 20-30. ual county information agencies. with state and federal people in John Heer, 582 W. Broadway, day in Indianapolis , Ind.
the case for Winona. " maternal grandmother , Mrs. A native of Sweden, he was
The region's fund-raisin g goal arguing
He warned against any future Henry Langenberg,
707 Main married about 40 years ago to
Wisconsin
for 1970 is $25,000, which will planning being limited only to
Aslaug Olson, Galesville. The
St.
;
Travelers warning today. qualify it for a matching fund Winona and its environs and
couple lived at Galesville many
stressed
the
need
for
considerSnow accumulation of four of $25,000 from the Minnesota
years
where he was employed
WINONA
DAM
LOCKAGE
Division of Tourism. Counties ing all factors in the wider area
or more inches expected
as
electrician
, then moved to
are expected to raise about $12,- of Wisconsin and Iowa which
southwest by tonight. Snow
Friday
Indianapolis.
impact,
have
an
on
Winona
.
continuing east and south , 000, or three cents per capita , Mrs . C. Stanley McMahon , 12:45 p.m. — Paul H. Lam- Survivors include his wife;
mostly cloudy with occas- according to Paul Pappas , president of the Winona Branch bert , two barges, down,
one daughter , Mrs. Floyd (Mary
ional snow northwest. Highs Rochester, Hiawathaland presi- of the AAUW , presided at the 3:30 p.m. — Hawkeye , four Jane) Rogers, Indianapolis , and:
today 28-36; lows tonight dent. The rest will be solicited meeting attended by about 90 barges , up.
two grandchildren.
from various businesses and in- members and guests.
26-32. '
8:30 p.m. — Universal Oiler , Fuhcral services will be held
stitutions connected with the
in Indianapolis Monday.
four barges, down.
tourist industry
, Pappas said.
MRS . STEPHEN J. Tin ille ,
Saturday
¦
¦
Mrs. Donald Lawstuen
branch lop chairman , introduc- Flow _ ¦ 16,100 cubic feet per
LANESBORO, Minn. - Mrs.
ed the speaker.
ARCADIA K OF C
second at 4 p,m .
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - The Christmas season meet- 8:55 a.m . — Chippewa , three Donald Lawstuen , 47, died suddenly Saturday morning at the
Council 1654, Arcadia Knights ing at which Rucsts are invited barges , down.
of Cofumbus , have scheduled a to lhe luncheon is a traditio nal
1:50 p.m. — L. Wade Child- family 's farm home about five
miles north of Lanesboro.
regular monthly meetinR and event for the Winona branch.
ress , 12 barges, down.
The former Eleanor Hcnnessy ,
WASHINGTON - Itcp. Albert Christmas party Tuesday, be4:25 p.m . — Wind y City, four
she was born Sept. 11, 1922, to
II. Quie , R-Minn., denied today ginning at. 7:45 p.m. with a spebarges , down.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Hcnnessy.
that he is at odds with Presi- cial dinner . Slate Deputy EdShe was married to Donald Lawdent Nixon over his substitute ward J. Quillin of La Crosse
stuen Aug. 19, 1943, at Lanesproposal for more state control will be in attendance.
boro. The couple farmed in Amover the poverty program.
herst Township and had lived
"The President wants a two- ening out the Office of Economin Carlton Township since 1951.
year extension of povert y pro- ic Opportunity. "
She was a member of St. Patgrams. So do I ," said Quie.
He noted that President Nixrick's Catholic Church , LanesThree Winona colleges will
"The President wants no crip- on 's proposal for a straight twoboro ,
receive
federal
grants
for
the
pling amendments . Neither do year extension of OEO proOfficers for 1970 wore elected Survivors arc : Her husband ;
I. Our amendment will improve grams was made last spring, College Work-Study Program
greatl y OEO Director Don long before the substitute pro- for lhe first hal f of 1970, ac- Thursday ni ght by Wenonah seven sons , Robert of Preston;
cording to a weekend announce- Tribe No . 20, Improved Order James , Rochester , and Joseph ,
Rumsfeld' s chances of straight- posal wa.s drafted.
ment b y Rep. Albert H. Quie. of Red Men , at the American John , Peter , Paul and Rocmey,
at home; two daughters , CathThe 1st District congressman Legion Memorial Club.
James Neeck , .160 E. San- erine , Winona , and Patricia , at
said they arc part of the $1,220,home; six grandchildren ; two
filiO authorized for eight colleg- norn bt., was
elected sachem.
sisters , Mrs. Alvin (Delores)
es in Ihe district .
Erickson , Lanesboro , anrl Mrs.
Funds pay 510 percent of the Other officers
Mark
Oscar (Kathleen ) Hanson , Har-salaries of an' estimated 247 stu- a r c :
Ten years ago . . . 1959
mony .
dents nt the Winona colleges. Schneider , sen
Funeral services will he TuesCampus or private employers iov sagamor e ,
President Eisenhower emerged from his 27-minutc auday at 10 a.m. at St. Patrick' s
Alvin K o n kel ,
provide
the
remainder.
dience wilh the pope's earnest wishes for God 's blessing
Church , thc Itcv . Wenclelin
The College of Saint Teresa j u n i o r sagaupon him. Eisenhower snid he was inspired by the pope 's
Spindlcr officiating. Burial will
more ; Gerald
allotment
i.s
5*ll!
for
03
stu.li2l
approval of the free world' s efforts toward "peace and
be in* lhe church cemetery,
drnls; the SI. Mary 's College Masyga , prophfriendship in freedom. "
Friends may call at the Johnallotment is SO .Wtf 'for -11 stu- et; R o y G,
Temperatur es will continue about the same for the ncM
,
son
Funeral Homo Monday aftW
i
l
d
giuhc
dents
and
lhe
Winonn
Slato
d,- iy or Iwo wilh no indicatio n of nn v rea) cold spoil . Today 's
ernoon
and evening. Rosary will
chief
of
recCollege
$,1(1,
,
165 fo,- 113 stuhi gh 34.
br. said al 7:30.
ords; Arnold .1 .
Neeck
dents.
A now distance flight record logged , Max Conrad returned
An CNtimalnl 4 ,;imt students Mayer , keeper of wampum ;
lo Winonn yesterday and received the title "'King of Ibo
Julius Norby
;il Ihr* eight colleges will re- Raymo nd Bronk , collector of
Skies, "
, Minn. (Special ) —
MABEL
ceive Ihe program benefits. wampum; Bernard II. Habeek , Julius Norby, 82, Mabel , died
,
trustee
three
years;
and
HenOther
colleges
nnd amounts:
Saturday morning nt Groan Len
Twenty-fiv e years ago . . . 1944
Aust in Mule .Iunior College, ry Fegre , master of properties. Manor Nursin g Home. He had
Officers will be installed at
$15 ,111/ for '16 sludenls; Cnrlolon
The Kalme s Tire Service buil ding i.s Iho most recent
been a rosidrnt several years.
Collegc , Nort hfield , $11 ,176 for a dinner me eting Jan . ll hy Honaddition lo Winona 's downtown business section,
The son of Mr. and Mrs, .lens
,
•10 students; Lea College , Albert aid Vondrashek great sachem Norby, he was horn in Fillmore
,
of
Minnesota
assisted
by
Albin
1,<\,
I R OIO for :m .sludenls; noFifty years ago . . . 1919
County March 12, 18(17. He marchest er Area Vocatio nal Insti- M, Johnson , the great, snnnap. ried Clara Bremseth , March 19,
A slag dinner will be held
Ice cutting from Ilic Missis sippi Kiver is expected tn
tute , $1 ,740 for Ihrec students;
1913. She has died.
be started as soon as possible in Winona this winler , nnd
and U ndicsler Stal e .Iunior Col- Dec. ttl at (lie Legion Club hv
daughIhe Red Men. Tickets are on Survivors include one
lege , *?l7,4fi*l fur 511 students.
this may bo, early, now that the river is fro/on.
s.ile up lo the Dec . 15 deadline ter , Mrs. Elmrr (Carmen )
at lhe Legion Club and (iraham Selliunk , Gtitl enhtirg, lown ; nine
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
grandchildren ; 21 great-grand&¦ McGuire Sporting floods,
Whitehall chest
children ; ono brother , Joseph ,
Miss Ann Whit ney has gone lo Lansi ng, Iowa , lo lie
drive
completed
Lanesboro , Minn., nnd one sisprese'nl. tomorrow nl lhe marriage nf Miss IUav Davis to
BEAT TIIK BKAT
, Mrs. Cora Johnson , Lanester
II . N. nation.
WIIITKIIALL , Wis . - WhiteGREAT YARMOU TH , Eng- horn . One da iifihlor , one broth¦
¦
The YMCA people are hopefu l ol gelling inlo Iheir new
hall' s 1 Oi;!) t .'oinmiinily Chcsl land .I' ' - Dancing t o beat er 'ind three sisters have died.
building by Chrislmas , and at llu* latest wi ll occupy it, hy drive realized a tota l of $;!, - groups' has
been banned in the
Funeral services will lv 2
New Yen r 's Day.
(M;i ;»i , willi .solicilalio ns now Great Yarmouth ballroom he- p.m.
Moncfa y at Mengis Funeral
closed accord ing to Mrs. Clar- cause the proprieto rs say they Home , the liov. Clayton Kngnn ,
ence Kulig, drive chairman.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
are. "fed up wilh damage done First Lulheran Church , officiatCol leet ions fell short of Ihis hy a roug h element " Now they ing. Burial will be in Iho NewThe river is stil l open between Wino na and La Ci ns.se
year 's quota , $:i ,;i00, by only have introduced a policy of burg Methodist Cemetery ,
wilh liltle ri'iinlng ice. The steame r Arlrli *' .loliiislon arrived
$2.ri|l..< )'f. Funds will hn allocated soft lights and sweet in.isic " in
Friends may call at. Ihr funertoday from La Crosso with a large load of freight.
lo Iho ID participating groups.
hopes of a c.-lmer atmosphere , al home after :i p.m. today.
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Local readings

Forecasts

To publish
bookletfor
Hiawathaland

Not at odds
with Nixon ,
Quie says

Colleges get
federal grants Red Men elect
new officers

In years gone by

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 7. 1969

Winona deaths
Mrs. Guy Raymond
Mrs, Guy Raymond , 870 Gilmore Ave., died at 3 p.m. Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of six
months.
She was a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church , Order
of the Eastern Star , and Chapter AP of PEO.
Surviving are her husband ; a
daughter , Mrs. Ral ph (Jeanne)
Bur vine , Salem , Ore.; two
grandchildren and a sister , Mrs.
Fred Holton, Elgin , Minn ,
. Funeral arrangements are being made at Fawcett Funeral
Home.

School distri cts
biggest spenders,
Kottschade says
1968 and 1969 show an increase
in almost every item with the
exception of townships which
¦dropped approximately $2,000.
The county and school districts
are the biggest spenders, said
Kottschade. School taxes showed an increase of about $100,000. 11 more people would attend school board meetings
there would be less money
spent , he said , the only people
in attendance being salesmen.

MILLVILLE, Minn. - Ambrose Kottschade , Minneapolis,
president of the Property Owners League of Minnesota spoke
to members of the Wabasha
County Concerned Taxpayers
Association at the meeting held
here Friday.
County tax expenditures for

Sheriff probes
Mrs. Anna Spaag
. Funeral services for Mrs. An- hit and run
na Spaag, 1757 W. Broadway,
W inona funerals

were held Saturday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn
Quam , McKinley Church , officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers " were Grant and
Gordon Gibbs , Leonard and
Clarence Spaag, John Miller
and Irwin Blumentritt,

Two-state funerals
Mrs. Emma Rosaaen
CALEDONIA , Mdnn, (Special")
—Funeral services for Mrs .
Emma Rosaaen , 88, Caledonia ,
will' -be ' at' '2 p.m. Monday at
Immanuel Lutheran Church, the
Rev. K, Roger Johnson officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home this afternoon and evening, and at the
church from 1 p.m. Monday.

Municipal Court
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—A total of $1,752 was
collected in fines and forfeitures from 45 cases in Jackson
County Court before Judge
Richard Lawton last week . In
court from this area were:
James F. Whitney, Blacl*
River Falls, driving without a
?
valid license, $37.
Conrad Wadel , Millston , hunting deer within 200 feet of center line of highway, $37.
Joseph Saydel, Fairchild , unlawful shooting from automobile, $42.
Dusty Lahdefking, Black River Falls, disorderl y conduct , 30
days in the county jail under
the Huber law. ;

Winona County
Marriage licenses
? Douglas C. Watson , St. Paul ,
and Candace K. Meyer, Williams Hotel.
Patrick A. Kreidermacher ,
Lewiston, Minn,, and Barbara
A. Kessler, Lewiston.
David M. Rinn , Rollingstone ,
Minn., and Donna C. Bock 363
E. 2nd St.
Wayne Albrecht , Lamoille,
Minn , and Pamela Wright , 906
Park Ave,
SATURDAY
Scott Steven Fabian , Winona
Rt. 3, 9.
Shelly Renee Fabian , Winona
Rt . 3, 7.
Brian Lee Budnick , 511 Wall
St, 8.
M.ar y Lou Wiczek , 4576-Bth ,
Good view, Minn., 5.

Winona County sheriff' s officers said Saturday they had
a belated report of a hit-run
collision on Highway 61-14 in
which an unidentified car
crowded another into a guard
rail.
The report was filed by the
vict im of thc inciden t, Paul
Santelli , 18, a St. Mary 's College student. Santelli said he
was about 12 miles , southeast of
Winona , headed toward the city,
when the incident occurred
about 12:30 a.m. Friday. He said
another car forced him off the
road and then sped away. His
description was sketchy apd he
was unable to give a license
number of the offender.
Officers, said the 1969 model
car had about $600 damages on
the right side. Santelli was unhurt and was able . to drive fhe
car to? WLnona after the accident. .

It doesn't pay
to nap while
on the road

Going lieddy-bye early Sat*
urday on Highway 14 was a
lot more costly to a South
Dakota driver than a motel
would have been. And there
are more interruptions.
Tipped off by a passing
motorist , W i n on a County
sheriff' s officers f o u n d
Thomas R. Ccrney, 18, Gedr
des , S.D., ? snoozing in his
car about 3:20 a.m. The car
was stopped in a traffic
lane.
Ccrney was aroused by
deputies , taken to the Winona County Jail for the rest
of the night and appeared
at mid-morning before Justice of the Peace Oscar
Steurnagel, Lewiston. The
justice lined Ccrney $40 and
assessed costs of $4 on a
charge of intoxication and
$20 and $4 for impeding a
traffic lane. Cerney paid.
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Truck snaps off
city power pole

City police were called to
check a single-vehicle accident
early Saturday afternoon , according to headquarters reports .
At 1 p.m. a tank truck owned
by Burmeister Oil Co., 352 W.
2nd St., veered into a power
pole and snapped it off. The accident occured as the truck ,
driven by William C. Burmeister , 22, 403% W. 3rd St., approached the intersection of
Highways 61 14 and 43 from the .
south.
Burmeister told police the
brakes locked as he prepared to
stop for the traffic signal , pulling the vehicle to its right and
causing the collision. The pole,
owned by the city, was valued
at $150 but there was no apparent damage to the truck , police
reported.
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COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENT AL BODIE S

ACCORDING to Kottschade,
a bill will be introduced .during
the next session of the Minnesota legislature that would do
away with townships, the most
economical form of government.
In 1939. state law changed a
3-man state tax commission to
one tax commissioner. The
County Board appoints the local tax commissioner (county
assessor) , the only way he can
be removed from office , said
Kottschade , is by the state tax
commissioner.
Kottschade opposed zoning, it
takes the use of the land out
of the hands of property owners. On state parks he listed
the goal of the state as having
state- parks within net more
than 30 miles driving distance
which would take land off tax
rolls and increase t a x e s of
property owners.
THREE COUNTIES, Lake ,
Cook and Ottertail , have turned down zoning completely, he
said , and Pine County has delayed zoning for a year.
Approximately 130 p e o p l e
were present at. (he meeting.
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Please use the f ollowing Dail y & Sunday
News Telep hone numbers:

. . to put a classified or want

Monday—Board of Education ,
ad in the paper , call
7 p.m., Senior High School.
City Council , 7:30 p.m ., City
Hall.
Tuesday — Port. Authority,
7:30 p.m: , City Hall .
. . . to start , stop or inquire
WINONAN PUBLISHED
about the delivery of your
An article by Dr. Archie
newspaper , call
Bcighley, Winona State College,
subtitled , "The Origin , Development qnd Implementation of the
Elementary Team Teaching
Program ,' 1 recently appeared in
the winter issue of "College of
. . . to put news in thc paper ,
Education Record" at the Unicall
versity of Idaho. The article
includes a descri ption of thc
team teaching concept as applied in the elementary school
and a brief report of thc teachTo eflll other departments, plea so consult your
er preparation , building plantelephone directory or ask the operator for
ning and the first year of operAssistance ,
ation of this program in Lewiston , Idaho. Dr. Bcighley is in i
Ihe education department ,

452-3321
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454-2961

452 3324

The W inona Da iI y News
is the area '
s on ly advertising
that peo ple pay for
because they wan t i t
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Mitchell gives solid persona
endorsement to MacGreg or

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - U.S.
Atty. -Gen. John A. Mitchell Friday gave a solid personal endorsement to the senatorial candidacy of Rep. Clark MacGregor , R-Minn.
MacGregor is opposed for the
Republican nomination by state
Atty. Gen . Douglas Head . The
Democratic candidate in next
year 's election is expected to be
former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey.

attorney general of the United
States , the top cop."
"I appreciate that no end , "
Mitchell said , "since as Attorney G«neral of. the United States
some of your duties do provide
that you be.the top cop.
"And i. think it's appropriate
that it be so designated because
I believe that the Attorney General of the United Staes , in that
area and that capacity, should
be a top cop and not a socioloMitchell, spoke at a SlOO-a- gist because
¦
I think that law enplate ' fund raising dinner for forcement is -what we need in
Congressman MacGregor at the that ? area."
Metropolitan Sports Center in
Bloomington. He also held a
Mitchell devoted his remarks
news conference on his arrival to three subjects :
—Cynicism in America;
in the Twin Cities area.
The U.S. attorney general .—The Law Enforcement Aspraised MacGregor for being a sistance Administration;
—And civil rights.
legislative leader in the fields of
crime control and civil rights. Mitchell called cynicism an
As a preface to his prepared "alarmingly present disease" in
ispeeeh , Mitchell called atten - the nation. He said this cynicism
tion to? a gift to him from the expressed itself in a despair that
Bloomington Police Depart- elected government "has lost its
ment. ;
.Eelevence to the aspirations of
The gift was a night stick on our .citizens."
which was engraved, "To the
As evidence, he cited a sur-

vey by the national violence
commission which indicated that
whereas in 1952, 81 per cent of
the persons surveyed said they
thought voting was the most efficient way to influence government action, in 1968 , only 55
per cent felt that way.
Mitchell says the Republican
Party has to prove that government "can be relevant to the
aspirations of the majority and
the minority groups."
For this reason , he said, that
administration "has been purposely low key in its public
statements and in tlie presentation of its new programs.
"We don't want to offer more
hope than we can realistically
deliver ," he said.
Mitchell pointed to the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) in the Department of Justice as the Nixon
Administration 's "most ambitious plan to stop local street
crime."

II I
I I—I . I
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ty for control of crime in , the
streets must rest with state and
local governments. Mitchell said
this policy avoids putting state
and local officials "at the mercy of a Washington bureaucrat
a thousand miles away."
Mitchell pronounced racial
discrimination 'morally, legally
and socially wrong" and said it
must be "eliminated if we are
to survive .as a nation of free
people."
But he cited strong resistance
to integration by school officials,
community hostility and the undesireability of having judges
and lawyers dictate educational
policy, as chief obstacles to "instant integration."
"As a result ," he said , "a
great many school districts under court orders have found
themselves- involved in impossible plans put together by wellmeaning judges and lawyers
without the benefit of an educators experience. ''

He said the administration believes tliat primary responsibili-
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With the corporation expanding rapidly, several career opportunities are presentl y available at
Camera Art to app licants qualified who possess a strong desire to become a part of a "Growth
Oriented Organization."

Look over the positions currentl y being offered.
in a life-time opportunity to a career of importance and satisfaction.
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• PHOTOGRAPHER TRAINEE
¦¦'
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This interesting job Is open to anyone with a pleasing personality expressing «
desire to learn. Travel is required. Age and educalional bacU grnmid arc not
prime considerations. A fine opportunity to meet people and express n creative )
talent , while taking school photographs in metropolitan and outlying areas in
Minnesola ond Wisconsin.

• PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTERS
Color Art , a division of Camera
Icii RinR trade . Color photographi
the applicant* - chosen (or those
experience Is necessary. A high

Art , needs people inlere stcd In learning a chalc prin ting and related processes will be taught
responsible positions. No previous phoUiRiapluc
school education is required.

• SECRETARIAL OPENINGS
:

With oxpansinn and the addition of new admlnistrnllvr systems , Cnniera Art is
in need of fiddilioiuil secretarial and clerica l help. Work In the newly finished
olliee bull ding. Secret arial and clerical skills are nccut-sary. Experience desirable.
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Call C-mioi n Art , Lewiston , Minn esota
and j n conge for an Interview wit h Pete
nnd Trainin g, or apply in writing wilh
DirecKir of Personnel and Trainin g, Box
Minn esola !>.7J,r>2 .

Area Code 507 Ph ono 323-2445 .
Hoynlon , r)li*ectnr 0/ Personnel
full r esume to: Pete H oynluit ,
A , Camera Art , Inc ., bewislon ,
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An experienced sales person with a desire to travel Is preferred for this position,
Responsible to the manager of the school picture divlslor^his position involves
presenting Camera Art ' s full line of quality rro(iu*j4 s lo schools and Camera Art
associate*!, ph otographers throughout the Midwest.
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The applicant accepted for this position will be directly responsible to the head
of the accounting department and must have a college or business school degree
w ith strong emphasis on accounting Camera Art is presently installing an mtegrated standard cost accounting system This job is a good opportunity to get
in on the ground fluoi in an expanding department.
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An excellent oppoitumty for a person with personnel experience or a degiee in
education This executive position included administration of personn el policies
and functions and the duection of an w-plant training piogum Direc* ly responsible to the corpora'ion president.
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To your good health

Answers to
your questions

tis due to senility. Woul d you
explain this to me? — Mrs. H.R.
You cared for her all those
months, and that was where she
preferred to be. I think you are
to be respected for it and certainly have nothing to regret.
She developed some changes
in the heart muscle due to her
age -r- you could very well say
that her heart finally wore out.
After. 93 years !
In a hospital , drugs and oxygen might perhaps have kept
her feebly alive for a few more
hours or days. On the other
hand , because ^he didn 't want
to go to a hospital , she might
have died much sooner there.
No, you did nothing wrong.
You did right.

By G. C. THOSTESON. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My father was recently put on a
Phase No. 4 Ulcer Diet, I am
wondering it you havB available
any kind of menu suggestions.
— M.A.P .
Ulcer diets are sometimes
numbered , No. 1 being frequent
feedings ot milk and cream —
when the ulcer has to be treated with maximum gentleness.
As the number increases , it
means that more variety of solid foods is added. The exact progression varies — depends on
wfib is handling it and what the
patient needs.
Therefore 1 can't tell you explicitly what "Phase 4" means
for your father , but I would suspect that it must be a fairly liberal one, including such items
as meat, fish , or fowl <broiled ,
baked or roasted , but avoid
fried or spiced);; cooked fruits
and vegetables with low fiber
or seed content ; no spicy or
highly-seasoned foods.
I am sure his doctor has
mj enus available or — more
likely and easier for you to fit
into your menu-planning— lists
of foods which are allowable
and of others which must be
avoided. ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do
you think about gold shots for
¦gout? — Mrs. G.OV
These shots have . been used
ior arthritis, but I weuld see
*no value in them fer gout ,
which is best treated by
changing the chemical balance
of the body's system.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 10mbnth-old baby is not cradling
yet, but she is up on her feet
trying to walk already. I realize that many babies don't go
through the crawling stage , but
also have heard , this affects coordination , and that babies who
don 't crawl are poor readers
in school. Is there any truth to
this? — T.Y.
The matter is controversial.
Some studies are reported to
indicate that , when a youngster
was taught to crawl, coordination , and later reading, tended
to improve.
It is my understanding, however, that many experts on reading do not? believe that there is
a relationship.
It could be, I presume, that
there have been cases of noncrawlers who didn 't read well ,
but the question remains whether this is isolated coincidence
or cause-arid-effect. I'm willing
to keep an open mind on this ,
but so far I don't see wh y there
should be such an effect.
Dear Dr. Thoste son; My
mother died at the age of 93,
and was in bed for 22 months.
I took very good care of her.
She refused to go to a hospital. She said at her age nothing could be dons, that she had
lived her life and wanted to die
at home.
Have I done wrong by keeping her at home? The death certificate said chronic myocardi-

: Dear Dr . Thosteson: I bought
a package of figs, washed them
and bit into one. I took a piece
of broken glass from my mouth ,
but before. I realized it, I swallowed the fig with some more
glass. The glass was really
crushed .
About two hours later I took
two ounces of castor oil, because my husband suggested it
for a quick bowel movement. I
don't know whether the gl£*ss
fragments passed on through .
Do you think there is a possibility of the fragments working
through my body elsewhere?—
Mrs. J, H. :
No, the shattered glass will
not "work through your body
? * *
elsewhere.''
The best first aid in such
cases is to eat bread or other
solid food so the fragments will
become trapped in the stool and
thus pass out without harm.
The castor, oil probably did
no harm , but I don't advise it.
It could , because of its purging
action, prevent coating the
glass with protective food particles. ;

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER — Winona, Minn. Phone 452-3671
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; I would
like to know when the change
of fife , or menopause , or whatever other name it is called ,
starts . Just what takes place,
and how long is this change of
¦:' '
life?-Mrs. RT.
* ? *=> * .* " •¦
It usually begins in the mid>g
dle 40s, occasionally earlier ,
sometimes as late as the early
50s. Ordinarily . — and this ? is
variable—you become adjusted
to the change in a couple of
years or so.
- .
,.
7: What takes . .place.? '¦ The ov- 7 ; : : . XD . * .
aries : stop functioning, and
there is a considerable change
in hormonal activity . It would
take too long to try to explain
the whole matter in the column ,
so why not write for my booklet, "Make Menopause Easier"? Send 35 cents in coin and
a long, self-addressed, stamped
envelope for a copy.
So many women would avoid
much annoyance if only they
would learn the facts about
menopause, arid what to do for
the symptoms, before menopause starts, rather than after
¦ ¦ ' ¦ . xo '
they 've gone through a year ,
*
more or less, of disagreeable
£§
symptoms.
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By MARY KKU6tK

Sunday News Women's Editor
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'"jpHE Christmas season is full of joy and festivity— :
1 and the perfect time to spread jo y with something fancy and tasty to eat, too.
Gay as the holiday season itself are the many .
cookies, candies, pies, breads and puddings Winona
and area homemakers are preparing for the busy 7
season that is upon us once again.
To give our readers a sampling of what others
plan for the holidays, we are featuring favorite recipes of our reiaders with the hope that a large
variety of recipes will make the season just a little
?
more happy and perhaps less monotonous for those
who bake a great deal.
Granted , many of the recipes seem? to be for
use only during t?he yuleti de? season , but many of
them can be filed for use at other times of the year
as well. .
A touch of candied sugar or cinnamon candies
will give a festive look. Food coloring is also used
for candies and frostings at Christmas but without
it they are ?a welcome treat at any time. ?? . . .*
Readers are asked to send their favorite? Christmas recipes to the Winona Daily & Women 's Department so they may be published before Christmas , our
way of wishing you a merry Christmas and a happy
holiday season.

THE FIRST DAY OF CHRISTMAS . . . Serve a platter
-: of Rock Corujsh Game Hens flanked by bourbon-poachedV

Old Fashioned Chocolate Fudge
MRS. BRUCE McNALLY
. 304 Lake St. . ./ *
2 sqs. chocolate
1 T. light corn ? syrup .
2 C. sugar (scant)
% tsp. salt
Vs C. evaporated milk or
2 ?T. butter ..
whipping cream
l tbsp. vanilla
.:
Vs C. broken nut meats
Vz '- C: water
METHOD: Combine all ingredients except vanilla arid
nuts in a heavy pan. Bring to boil, stirring constantly. Cook
over LOW heat, stirring occasionally until mixture forms
soft ball when few drops are tested in cold water . Remove
from heat and let stand , without stirring, until cool. Add
vanilla and beat until thick and creamy. Stir in nuts , pour
into small greased pari and mark into squares. If desired ,
top each square with nut half. Makes about one pound.

MRS. THOMAS W. BURNS
719Vfc E. 5th St. .? ¦ ; :. . .
2% C. brown sugar
,. IVi tsp. cloves
5 eggs, beaten until light
'/z tsp. allspice
4 oz. ^squares) unsweetened
1 tsp. soda
chocolate
%C honey or molasses
1 C. mixed candied fruits
3 C. flou r
I T . cinnamon
2 C. broken nutmeats
METHOD: Sift sugar and add gradually to beaten eggs.
Beat until well blended. Grate and add chocolate . Combine
and sift flour, spices and soda together. Add to egg mixture
alternately with molasses. Add chopped mixed fruits and nuts
and spread into two 8 x 12 inch pans.
Bake in moderate oven (375 degrees) for 10 to 15 minutes.
Do not overbake. When cool, frost "with chocolate or white
powdered sugar frosting flavored with almond extract and
cut into small squares.

Brazil Tropical Nut Fruitcake
MISS LORETTA R. BRONK
706 E. Sth St.
2 C. whole Brazil nuts
A' C. sugar
(1 lb. shelled )
Vi tsp. baking powder
]A tsp. salt
1lb. pitted dates
3 eggs
1 cup (8 oz.) marischlno
cherries (whole)
1 tsp, vanifla
Vi C. sifted all purpose
flour
METHOD : Place nuts , drained cherries and dales into
large bowl . Sift flour , baking powder and salt together over
nut and fruit mixture. Mix with hands until nuts and fruit s
are coated. Beat eggs until foaming, add vanilla and stir into
nut and truit mixture .
Turn into greased and waxpaper lined fl '/i x 5*£ x 2*4
Inch pan. Spread evenly. Bake in 300 degree oven for Pi
hours.

Holiday Sparkles
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MRS, MYLES PETERSEN
West Burns Valley
1 C- sugar
A' tsp. cinnamon, clove ,
14 C. light corn syrup
anise or peppermint
flavoring oil
Food coloring
l'i C. water
METHOD: Line bottom and sides of 8 x 8 x 2 inch pan
with foil; butter foil. Butter sides of a 1 quart saucepan , in
it , combine sugar , corn syrup and waler, Bring to boiling,
stirring constancy , till sugar is dissolved . Continue cooking
to hard-craek state ( 300 degrees) . Do not stir. Remove from
heat and stir in desired flavoring and the food coloring, Pour
into prepar ed pan . When just beginning to fict around edges ,
lift foil out of pan . (Candy will he liquid and hot. in renter )

...

For n new nolo
DECK THK TREK WITH COCKTAIL PASTRIES
ln holiday cocktail parties , trim your tree with savory pastries , subtly
flavored -with spirits . Ddicious nibbling wilh apple-garnished , apple cider
punch.
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Frozen Nesselrode Mousse
MRS. WAIIIUC N 1IAKSLV
5lfi Cnllrgrvlrw

¦
,* rcR wliitrfi
' .-i C. rum extract
2 Isp, lemon jiii r**
' i l.'-p. rrram of tartar
I C, sugar
2 C, heavy cream
¦¦> egg yolks
4 nz. rhnpprrl mixed
>. »' tsp. sail,
randier! fruit
METHOD: In a large, howl , Int llm egg whites warm to
room temperature (about 1 hour). Arid rream of tartar to
egg whites . With elerlric mixer at high speed , heat, nnl il
soft peaks form when healer is slowly raised. Gradually
add ¦' - • cup sugar, ?. lahlesponns at a limn, heating well after
each nrldilion. Continue to brat until soil, peaks form ,
In a small bowl , wilh same beater , bent CR-* -yolks and
salt until Ihick and remon colored. Gradually arid remaininR sugar , boating well after each addition. Cradually add
run* exlract and lemon juice; bent until they are well coinbined. Beat heavy cream until stiff .
Onlly fold rum mixture , candied fruit and whipped
cream inlo CRR while mixture Turn evenly and -*<'ntly into
n r.-irRc serving howl. (2 qt. size) Freeze until firm.
To serve , Rarnish with candied C 1I* MTH '.S and angelica
leaves if desired, I,e| stand 5 lo 10 minules before serving.
Makes 10 to 12 rcrvings.

^\t\
f^'ll
<-t. ¥*&

vChristmas Fruit Bars

¦
'V *1

pears—all inspired by? a "partridge in a pear tree." Guests
warm up for the feast as they sip hot, spicy MulWd Cups.

With kilchen shears , rut a one inrh strip from square of
randy. Thru snip inlo very small pieces of irregular shap***1 .
Unpr>;\ t , rolling strips from outside- rdgr of square each
time , So randy will nol. bcrome loo hard , plan lo have two
or throe people rut. Make only one balch at a lime. Makrs
Vt pound ol candy.

«•«,

Rutin Sandwich Cookies
MRS. LaVERN LAWRENZ
373 Main Street
Vi C. butter
Vi cup finely grated
% C. shortening .
almonds
} k,C. confectioner's sugar
2 C. sifted all-plirpose fTour
y_ tsp. salt
Vz tsp. almond extract
2 T. rum or 2 tsp. rum
extract
METHOD : Cream butter and shortening. Add sugar gradually and cream well . Add almond extract and rum. Add
almonds, flour and salt and blend. Roll a small portion of
dough about Vs inch thick on floured pastry canvas, Cut with
a small round cookie cutter . Keep remainder of dough refrigera ted until it is to be rolled out.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake at 375 degrees
; for 8 to 10 minutes. Remove baked cookies from sheets at
Once. Cool. Spread the bottom of half the cookies with rum
frosting. Put another cookie on top in sandwich fashion.
Makes 3 to 4 dozen.

Rum Frosting

I T . rum or 1 tsp . rum
extract '
Cream
:
' - ¦ ¦: ¦' ' METHOD: Cream butter , Add suga r gradually and cream
well . Add rum and cream to make frosting of spreading consistency. Makes enough frosting for.3 to 4 dozen cookies .
Frosting can be tinted green or pink for the holiday season.
• '1 C. butter
VA C. confectioner 's sugar
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FOR SUNDAY, DEC. 7
Yoar birthday today: Your coming year has a strong
drift toward crisis and conquest in all matters relating
to material values. Plans must be revised to fit harder
conditions. Intuitive promptings become
stronger and should be heedeVl. Today's natives often have premonitions of coming
events.
¦¦ '
ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19) : Your home
and. neighborhood this Sunday are infinitely preferable to travel or activity in public
place's. Local visiting may produce sudden
tension and annoyances.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You must
quietly consider the plans and schemes of
mate or partner and the confusion and stress
caused by lack of cooperation from strangers.

Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Disagreement
is so easy this Sunday. Avoid getting into squabbles.

TEACHER'S CHRISTMAS TEA . . . More
than 100 Winona Public School educators
and their spouses attended the annual Winona Education Association Christmas tea
Thursday at McKinley United Methodist
Church. From left, Mrs. Edna Harries, Sher_ ;inan Mitchell, Lewis Schoening and Mrs.

Gladys Anderson. In charge of arrangements were Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Robert
Przybylski. Retired teachers poured coffee
and tea. They -were Miss Orloue Nordby , Mrs.
Mildred Fainholtz, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
Harris.

Town & Gown pre-Christmas
progra m foday at WSC
Following in the footsteps of
Jesus and Seeing, through the
eye of the color camera , things
Christ saw describes , in gen,
era], the theme of the second
annual Town & Gown pre-Christmas program to be presented
this afternoon at 3:45 in Somsen Hall auditorium , Winon a
State College. The program is
entitled ? "Strolls and Scrolls in
the Holy Land,"
The presentation is open to the
? public without charge/
FROM? 3:45 to 4, Dennis Aase ,
a senior^ student, will play a
program of organ music.
At 4 p.m. Dr. Lyman judson ,
•who has made two walking-filming visits to every section of the
area that Jesus traveled , will
illustrate his lecture with color,'. ed slides,' many of which have
never before been screened in
public.
The lecture will be divided into four parts. During the first
part , guests will be escorted on
a short -walk to Bethlehem from
the nearby fields. Approached
through groves of olive trees,
Bethlehem is a small community on a hill. The most important landmark in the old City of
David is the Church of the Nativity, built centuries ago over
the grotto in which Mary gave
birth to Jesus.
Part Two will be introduced
following a three-day hike of
OL Winona Sunday Newt
¦B Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,DEC. 7, 1969

approximately 75 miles to the
village of Nazareth , cupped in a
depression surrounded by hills.
Here, where Jesus grew to manhood , Mary made daily visits to
the town's only well and upon
which the townspeople dep ended
for their total water supply.
FROM JUST outside Nazareth , Jesus could see snow-capped Mount HermonV the source
of the River Jordan. Descending
from the top of the? nearly ten
thousand-foot mountain , nielted
snow water flows only ten miles
before reaching the Sea of Galilee, more than six hundred feet
below sea level. In this region
Jesus did much of His teaching.
Part Three follows Jesus who,
near the end of His ministry
walked or rode on a donkey to
Jerusalem. It will include Dome
of the Rock , the Garden of Gethsemane and Golgotha.
THE LECTURER will also
escort the guests along the desert highway that plunges down
from Jerusalem to 10,000-yearold Jericho and the Dead Sea,
including visits to the inn to
which ,it is said , the . Good Samaritan brought the man . who
had fallen among robbers;
Mount of Temptation; the Dead
Sea and the caves in which were
hidden many of the so-called
Dead Sea Scrolls. He'll show
scroll fragments.
The final 15-minute portion of
the program will be under the
direction of Walter Hinds of the

? CANCER (June 21-July 22): Friends and relatives are
comfortable to meet today, but nothing else* is in proper perspective. Pleasure seeking is expensive beyond dreams and
produces little re'sults. Frugality will bring? more enjoyment
¦
. . ' later. * '* .
LEP (July 23-Aug. 22) : No matter how you look at it,
the day turns out to be strAiuous. Any trifle is enough
to upset somebody around you;
VIRGO (Aug. ? 23-Sept. 22) : Tolerance can avert misunderstandings.

Y-Teens to
entertain
older aduIts

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Find a middle course. Avoid
commitment wherever you can . Le*ave financial deals and
vocational questions for the workweek.

Friday evening members of
the Y-Teens from the YWCA
will present a skit for senior
citizens at the Older Adult
Center, Valley View tower.
The program is scheduled to begin at 7:30 after which refreshments will be served and members can enjoy informal card
playing.
Wednesday/ older adults -who
have preregistered will attend
the annual Jaycee Christmas
dinner , to be held at the First
Congregational Church.
Slag day will be on Monday
and games day Tuesday, -with
the Mmes. Delbert Frahnr and
Pearl Brehm taking care of
registration , and the Mmes.
Amanda Wanek , Gertrude Phillips, Marie Beck, Elizabeth
Thompson and Vera Smelser on
the lunch committee.
The newly organized chor al
group will meet with.Mrs, Marguerite Pace, director , and
Mrs. Helen Foreman, accompanist, Thursday afternoon at
2:30 p.m. The advisory board
will be meeting at 2 p.m. Friday and Kard & Matter Klub
will also be held Friday.
Thursday aftern oon Mrs. Lester Stevens gave a talk on the
Holy Land , and showed slides
which she took on her trip there
four years ago.
music department of Winona
State College. He will sing
Christmas carols, then lead the
audience in group singing.
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nobody is going to agree
completely with any of your plans today, so make sensible
compromises without complaint.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-De'c. 21): For once physical
expression is not quite as satisfying. as purely mental exploration . Find a scene of beauty and contemplate its details and changes. Leave business alone.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan. 19): It is difficult to change
plans to fit new conditions. Some . people are not on hand
to occupy their usual places. If.you are asked to fill the
empty spot in the interim , do so gracefully.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-FebV 18): Do not indulge in your
usual habits . this Sunday. Visit some Wss familiar locale
and seriously play visitor.

Miss Tan say joins
ranks of Who 's Who

, Miss Viva Tansey, social studies instructor at Winona Senior
High School, has recently been
honored by having her name
added to ' Who's Who of American Women," an extension of
"Who's Who in America."
To be chosen for the honor, a
potential lister must be nomir
nabed by associates, and an examination made through newspaper a r t i c l e s , periodicals,
books by and about women, and
other media.
Miss Tansey was graduated
from Northern Iowa University,
Cedar Falls, with a bachelor . of
arts degree. She did post graduate work at. the University of
Colorado, Boulder; Lewis and
Clark College, Portland , Ore.;
Ashridge College, England , and
received her master's degree
from the University of Minnesota. ' . ' . ' . *
She also did post graduate
work at the American University, Washington, D.C; Purdue
University , Lafayette , Ind.,
Moorhead State College, and Oxford University, England.
Before coming to Winona Senior High -School in 1953, she
taught in Wykoff , New Richland,
Wheaton , Pipestone, Crookston,
Fairmont , St. James, Minn.,
and Webster City, Iowa. She
was also associated with the
Technical Laboratory, FBI , in
Washington , D.C.
Miss Tansey is a member of
the Minnesota Council of Social
Studies, National Council of Social Studies, Minnesota Education Association , National Education Association , Minnesota
Dean's Association, Minnesota
¦
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United Nations Association,
American Association of University Women, League of Women
Voters, ane Pi Gamma Mu , a
national social studies honor
society.

DURAND WOMAN'S CLUB
DURAND* Wis. ( Special) The Durand Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Schiefelbein for
their annual Christmas party.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Horade Hougen, Norman Latshaw, Jay Brown and Gilbert
Bauer. Each member is asked
to bring canned goods for the
Goodfellows box? The group will
not meet in January. A Feb. 10
meeting will be held at the library.
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PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your patience is of prime
importance to ybur own success and those around you. If
you must comment , keep it simple and go right to the heart
of the matter. ;
FOR MONDAY, DEC. 8
Your birthday today : The* coming year requires that
you simplify your life, but with care and much planning.
Whatever you give up is apt rieyer to return. If you are to
get full joy in the future; however, it is essential to give
up many bad habits, and Old attitudes, and old personal resentments. Let romantic interests develop naturally without
demands for long-term commitments.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): The week begins with a
sudden release* from recent tensions. Enjoy getting back
to work. Catch up on matters involving strangers and people
who live far away.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you are trying to fulfill
your obligations, good luck is more than likely to come along.
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GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Good humored cooperation is
a lot Easier today. Share your ideas so they can be tested.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Everything you do today
brings better results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Add something special to your
work during this period . Enlist old friends and relatives to
. ' help. * • * . ' .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : News comes to you from
strange sources.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ; Get moving early. Travel is
rather productive for new contacts as well as progress in
creative ventures. Correspondence should not be neglected
now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A favorable surprise* is
indicated in financial or material form. You may receive
a favor from somebody who does not wish to be noticed.
Take immediate advantage of all opportunities without fuss
or quibble. .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your plans are subject
to revision and sudden progress . Correspondence and personal .
visits take on stronger importance.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 1.9): If you have persons doing
things for you , give them a chance to function properly to
see what they can accomplish.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Old and new friends are
beneficial and receptive to your projects.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Business progresses well.
Your new idea may be a winner. Determ ine how you can
apply it.
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Effective Sunday/
Decembe r 7th,
our new telephone
number will be. '. ;.
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LAKE CITY CONCERT
at the church . Members and
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special ) friends are invited.
- The Youth and Treble Choir
of St. John 's Lutheran Church ¦¦¦^•¦¦•^¦¦¦¦'-^¦¦-¦¦r.^'^TOT^:-**"---.**^
will present a concert Dec, 14
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Three one-act
plays at WSC

Out-of-town colleges

The first production of the Independent Theatre at Winona
State College will be presented
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the main
lounge of the Union.
This production is a group of
three one^act plays ; "27 Wagonloads of Cotton," by Tennessee
Williams; "Sandbox," by Edward Albee, and "Crawling Arnold," by VJules Feiffer.
The Independent Theatre was
formed to provide opportunities
for greater student participation in theatre at Winona State.
Most of the 20 students involved as actors have not been on
stage at Winona State before.
Students Allan Haynes, Cresco, Iowa ;' Daniel James, Northfield, and Mark Orlowski, Owatonna, are directing the production.

Gale-Ettrick
concert set
for Thursday

Susan Lynn Kronebusch
Mr. and Mrs . Fred Kronebusch, Altura, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Susan
Lynn, to Bruce D. Boynton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Boynton SrM Lewiston, Minn.
Miss Kronebusch is a graduate" of Lewiston High
High School and is a student at Winona State
College. Her fiance, also a graduate of Lewistoni
ffigh School, is engaged in farming.
The couple will be married Jan. 24.

Entertainment and the arts

What s cfo/ng?
Concerts

<Fhe ballet department of ? the College . of Saint Teresa
will present its final performance of the CHRISTMAS
CAROL BALLET today at 1:30.' Tickets are available at the
college box office. All seats ard reserved. The public is invited.
¦ ¦
¦
¦
. - - ;.

.. • . - v . •¦'• ; ' .* - . . -• '

The College of Saint Teresa will present its annual
HOLIDAY CONCERT Thursday at 8 p.m. in the college
auditorium. The public is invited. There* will be no admission
/ - charge. '

Art shows

The art work of Thomas Riska is on display in the
main lounge of the Winona State College Union. The show,
sponsored by the WSC Union program council, will continue
through Dec. 31. The public is invited to view.the paintings.

Plays

The Independent Theatre at Winona State College will
present three one-act plays Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the* main
lounge of the union. To be presented are "27 WAGONLOADS
OF COTTON," "SAJVDBOX," and "CRAWLING ARNOLD."
The public is invited.

Lectures

A town and gown PRE-GHRISTMAS PROGRAM will be
presented at Winona State College today. I>r. Lyman Judson will present an illustrated lecture, "Strolls and Scrolls
in the Holy Land." The public is invited.

"". *• :'
* *

' •.

• r

Each Sunday at 3 p.m., PLANETARIUM LECTURES are
given in the penthouse of the Roger Bacon CenteY, College
of Saint Teresa. The lectures open with a brief showing of
the constellations and planets visible* in the evening sky
at the time, and then, with the help of special projectors
and slides, some one facet of astronomy is discussed in detail.
The public is invited to attend any of.the lectures free of
charge.

begins AEC course
JEROME F. RAEEMACHER,
a 1958 graduate of St. Mary 's
College, has begun graduate
study this fall at the University
of Tennessee as an Atomic
Energy Commission special fellow in health physics. :
He is . one of 94 first-year
graduates across the country
selected for AEC special fellowships in either nuclear science and engineering or health
physics. The two programs are
administeired for the Commission by Oak Ridge Associated
Universities, an educational
and research corporation of 41
Southern universities and colleges.
Sixty-nine? first-year NSE
fellows were selected from 290
applicants, and 25 first-year HP
fellows from 90 applicants. Total number of applications for
AEC special fellowships this

year, including first-, secondand third-year graduate students, was 630—495 for NSE and
135 for HP fellowships.
Studies in health physics
cover methods and techniques
for the identification and evaluation of, and protection from,
effects of ionizing radiation.

of the new faculty members at
Panhandle: State College, Goodwell, Okla. A graduate of
Eleva-Strum High School, St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn.,
and the University of South
Dakota , where he received his
Ph.D. ' in biology at the conclusion of the 1969 summer session, Dr. Call will teach in the
ALMA, Wis. - Roger M. biology department at PanhanHarms, son of Mr. and Mrs. dle State.'
Roland Harms, Alma, Wis., has ' ¦ ¦' • . . ¦ ? ¦ ¦¦. . .
been placed on the dean's honor
list for the fall term at Con- WSC sets annual
cordia Senior College, Fort President 's Ball
Wayne, Ind.
The third annual President's
Mr. Harms is a graduate of
Concordia College, St. Paul, Ball will be held at Winona
Minn. He is presently enrolled State College Feb. 7, it was
in the pre-theological program announced today .
The Winona State College
at Concordia¦ Senior College.
¦
'¦£ ¦ ¦ ? Foundation , the ball's sponsor
,. STRUM , Wis; - Dr. Daniel is now forming committees to
Call , native of Strum, is one plan for the ball in Kryzsko
Commons.

¦ Events
¦
'
.
Calendar of

GALESVILLE, Wis. _ The
music department of the GaleEttrick schools will resent its
¦'
winter concert Wednesday at
MONDAY
7:45 p.m. at the high school.
1:30 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home—Chautauqua Club.
S e v e n t y -.one elementary
2 p.m., Mrs. Charles Thompson, Valley View Towersschool band members will preLoyal Star 68 auxiliary ,
sent three Christmas songs.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Tempfe—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
7:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club—Annual Christmas party.
The high school mixed chorTUESDAY
us will feature two selections
1:15 p.m ., Mrs. Richard M. Smith Jr., 522 E . Sarnia St—
from Handel's "Messiah." Solo. Simplicity Club.
ists for the chorus WiU be Ran1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
dy Poss and Sonja Twesme.
6 p.m., Williams Hotel—CN Railroad Women's ClubTraditional Christmas m u s i c
Christmas party.
will be presented by the senior
6 p.m., Park Plaza—BPWC.
high girls glee club.. Kathy But6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—Auxiliary, post dinner
man, Marlene Erickson, ?D enise
meeting.
Nehring and Angie Cantlon are
7 p.m., Teamsters Club—Lady, Ornery Bugs.
members of an echo ensemble
7 p.m., Oaks—Formal Dancing Club.
which will be part of the glee
8 p.m., Mrs. Jack Cornwell, Birch Boulevard—Unit II,
club presentation.
LWV. * '
Familiar Christmas numbers
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Wilbur Bushman, 416 E. Sth St.—La Leche
including "Carol of the Drums"
League. ;
will be offered by the senior
WEDNESDAY
high band .
1 p.m., Mrs. Charles Diedrick ; 1161 W. 4th St.—Gold
Also performing will be the
Star Mothers Christmas party.
junior high boys glee club, ju2:30 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home—DAR.
nior high girls glee club and
6 p.m., Masonic Temple—OES Christmas party .
the jnnior high band. Don 0.
6:30 p.m. , Legion Club—Pocahontas.
Rowlands directs instrumental
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church—Woman' s
music in the junior and senior
Club.
high school, Mrs. Marjorie *\ 8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community room—Sweet Ade. lines.
Johnson/ vocal music in the ju8 p.m., Mrs.¦ Roger
Rusert, 963 W. Howard St.—Unit HI,
nior high and Randall Swenson,
¦ LWV. . " ¦
senior high vocal music and
THURSDAY
elementary instrumental music.
9:30 a.m., Mrs. M. A. Goldberg, 113 E. Broadway—Unit
. * 1,' LWV. V.
Engaged
12:30 p.m ., Mrs. George Loomis, Winona Rt. 3—Winona
County Medical Auxiliary Christmas party .
Announcement is made of
12:30 p.m., Wetsfield Golf Club—Golf Assn. Christmas
the engagement of Miss Gail
' " 'Vparty, Grabow to Anthony C. Wimpee,
1 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps Christmas
¦ party. . . .
son or Mr. ana
Mrs. A. C. Wim1p.m., Mrs. M. L. DeBolt, 215 Washington St., Chapter
p e e , Garland ,
AP, P.E.O; V
Tex. ?Miss Gra8 p.m. , Eagfes Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church hall—Friendship Club.
ta ow is t h e
d a u gh ter oi
- FRIDAY . .
M r s . G*. M.
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
G r a b o w , Se' SATURDAY " . .?
bring, Fla., and
9 a.m., Miracle Mall—Winona County Historical Societythe late G. M.
Christmas Bake Sale.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
Grabow, formSUNDAY
er Winona resi.
1 p.m., Central Lutheran Church—Candlelight concert.
dents.
COMING EVENTS
Gail Grabow
The b x i d e Dec. 20, Oaks—Teresan Chapter Holiday Dinner Dance.
elect will graduate from BayDec. 20, St. Mary's College—Winona Dinner Dancing
lor University, Waco, Texas, in
League.
January. A graduate of Baylor
University, the future bride,'«^:,w ,***T.^^/.^'-****::
groom is serving with the Na>****'*r;i
"To
wed
tional Guard at Ft . Polk , La.
The Rev . and Mrs. . Robert
The couple will exchange
vows Jan. 17,
F. Kamphoefner , Dundee, 111.,
¦
¦
announce the engagement of
their daughter ,
F.C. LEGION AUXILIARY
Dorothy Jane,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- to Dermis E.
cial) — The American Legion Gehrke, son of
Auxiliary will meet at the Mu- Mr. and Mrs.
r . . . make wonderful A
nicipal Auditorium here at 8 Edwin Gehrke,
f_ gift s at Christmas. It's $
p.m. Wednesday. There will be Shawano, Wis.
£ the gift only you can j(
initiation of members, followed
Both M i s s
by the annual Christmas party K a m phoefner
1
I giVel
for adult and junior members , and her fiance
with a pot luck lunch. Mem- are seniors at
bers are asked to bring a gift Concordia ColPHOTOGRAPHY
i
for the Northern Colony and lege, St. Paul.
t
STUDIO
there will be an exchange of
Dorothy
A summer
$
f
gifts for adull and junio r mem- w e d d i n g is Kamp hoefner
V
177 W. 7th
i
i
bers . Also, members are re- planned.
Phone 452-595?
%
^
minded to bring a hat in a sealThe Gehrke family formerly
iML'.L^.x.i *,*.: L*.-nw::**.*t*-Lt
ed package, to this meeting.
resided at Alma , Wis .
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POCAHONTAS PARTY
The Degree of Pocahontas
Christmas party will be held
Wednesday at the American
Legion Club. A pot luck supper
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Members are asked to bring
a hot dish, salad or dessert.
The council will furnish rolls
and coffee. Members wishing to
participate in the exchange of
gifts are ,to bring a gift. There
will be a program of live music
during the supper hour. The regular meeting will be at 8 p.m.
..^ft y • ^'** n . m

Our flatterin g slyles practically guarantee compliments under
the mistletoe . Vour Santa will love your special new look.
Mon. Tues. Wed.
SHAMPOO-SET $000
HAIRCUT $000

Hold thnt sot gently but firmly with our elegant , . .

REG. $15 HOLIDAY PERM
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WINONA NATIONAL
ANDO^^BJUNK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Mr. and Mrs. Harold: Bartsh , Utica , Minn. , announce the engagement of their daughter , Linda ,
to Keith Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson,
St. Charles, Minn.
The wedding is planned for June.
Miss Biartsh is a senior at Mankato State College, majoring in Home* Economics and is a member
of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority and Phi Upsilon
Omicron Frater nity. Her fiance is a senior at Winona
State College majoring in biology.
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LUTHERAN CIRCLES
Chapte r AP, PEO,
"Abiding in the Covenant'' is sets music program
the Bible lesson study topic for A special Christmas m u s i c
the Central Lutheran Church program is planned for the
circle meetings in December . Thursday meeting of Chapter
The following will meet for AF, PEO to be held at 1 p.m.
their Christmas meetings: Tues- at the home of Mrs, M. L. DeBolt.
day , Sarah , Williams Hotel, . ! Music will be provided by the
6:30
potluck
p.m.; Priscilla,
Bell Choir _ of Central United supper, parish house; Wednes- Metho
?3i5f~ Church under the
day, Rebecca, 1 p.m. luncheon ,
of Miss Elsie Naylor.
direction
6:30
potFellowship Hall ; Anna,
The
choir
is composed of juluck supper * parish house and
Thursday, Leah, 6 p.m. . pot- nior high school students, Nanluck supper , parish house. The cy Alf , Jan Cotton , Joan CotCLCW will meet at 8 p.m. in ton, Ann Harrington* Richard
the Fellowship Hall for their B enson , David Hinds and Rich?
Christmas party and program. ard Thurley. .

Annual holiday concert
to be Thursday at CST

The annual holiday concert
department of music will be
given in the college auditorium
of the College of Saint Teresa
at 8 p.in. Thursday. The concert is open to the public.
There will be no charge.
A unique feature of the 1969
holiday concert will be the. unusual amount of variety in
media and style. Music from
the Renaissance to the present
time will be performed by solo
singers and pianists and by
wind, string and vocal ensembles. Appearing for the first
time will be the campus string
quartet , established this year
by Sister Genevieve Speltz, and
a consort of recorders directed by Dr. Donald Echelard,
Members of the consort have
been selected from students at
the college who are preparing
to ' teach at the elementary
level. V
Opening the holiday concert
will be the campus string quartet playing "Quartet in F Major " (K.370) by Mozart , with
movements Allegro , Adagio
and Rondo. Members of the
quartet are Helen V7inston, *vio• lin ; Bernadette Schaefer, "violin ; Sister Genevieve Speltz ,
viola , and Alfred? Speltz. cello.
A group of selections by the
Teresan consort will follow. Included will be? "Greensleeves"
(1580) , an arrangement from
William Ballet's manuscript
Lute Book , descant and tenor.
"Rustic Song" (from the
Peasant cantata) , Bach , two
descents
"Allegro," Mozart ; "Adagio"
and "Allegro" from Concert!,
opus <5, Corelli, two descants
and treble.
"No-w. What Is Love," Jones
(from the Second Book of Songs
and Ayres, 1601) , soprano , two
descants.- treble and tenor.
Members of the Teresan consort are Ann Foster, soprano,
Evansville.? Ind.; Sister Anne
Marie Steffes , ' O.S?F., Rochester, Minn., descant; Constance
Mayer, descant , Shakopee,
Minn. ; Patricia Leon , treble ,
Bogota , Colombia , South America; and Dr. Donald J. Echelard , tenor.
Pianist : Teresa
O'Connor,
New Rockford , N.D., will play
three solos: "Allegretto ," ""Andante ," both hy Shostakovich,
and "La Soiree Dans Grenade ,"
Debussy. Miss O'Connor studies
with Dr . Elizabeth Hollway.
Ann Foster, soprano, Evansville, Ind., will sing three selections of Faure , "Clair de Lune ,"
"Apres un Reve." and "Automne." Miss Foster studies
voice with Sister Lalonde Ryan
and *?Mrs. Bernard Johansen.
Accompanying Miss Foster will
be Deborah Rausch , Bismarck ,
N.D.
Three selections will be presented by pianist Deborah
Rausch: "The Cat and the
Mouse,''. Copland; "A Short
Story," Kabalevsky, and "Poloh a i s e ," MacDowell. Miss
Rausch studies piano with Sister M . Ethelreda Fisch. .
Soprano soloist , Sister Cecily
Schroepfer , O.S.F., will sing
Barber 's "Hermit Songs ," "The
Praises of God ," "The Desire

for Hermitage, " "The Monk
and His Cat" and "Sea-Snatch. "
Sister Anne Marie Steffes will
accompany Sister Cecily.
Final selection of the holiday
concert will be "A Ceremony of
Carols," Britten, by the triple
trio. Included will be "Procession ," "Wolcum Yole!" "There
is No Rose," "Balulalow,"
"This Little Babe," "Deo Gracias," and "Recession." Mrs.
Bernard Johansen prepared the
Triple Trio for the Holiday Concert. *
Members of the Triple Trio
are : Soprano, Victoria Birnbaum , Minneapolis; Ann Foster,
Evansville, Ind,, and Deborah
Nolan, Austin, Minn.; second
soprano : Joan Ellen Anderson ,
Portage, Wis.; Anne Pierce,
Crookston, Minn., and Anne
Wolf , Burnsville, Minn.;, alto:
Anne Hrabe, Rochester, Minn. ;
Mary Kay Karasch , Ma uston ,
Wis., and Constance Moe, Fargo, N.D.

mmmm ^^Smmk ^^Jtf KuTf iilVm
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THE BUTTERCHORDS . . . A group from Barron , Wis.,
who call themselves, the Butterchords , will be featured at
the 14th annual Barber Shop Parade Saturday at 8:01 p.m.
at the Winona Junior High School Auditorium. Members of
the Btrtterchords are John Synderg-a ard, lead; Don Ellefson,

tenor; Jim Forsman , baritone, and Ed Thompson , bass.
Tickets are* available at both Ted Maier Drug Stores, Farrells Barber Shop and from members of SPEBSQSA, the
sponsoring group .

Concert planned
at Whitehall

. WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— The Whitehall vocal departmen t will present "The Joy of
Christmas" a? concert production, Dec. 14 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Whitehall High School auditorium, under? the direction-of William Dahl. It will be in two
parts with the m i x e d high
chorus . and 90 voices..
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Sister Bernetta
w rites a rticle
Sister M. Bernetta Quinn ,
O.S.F., Professor in the College of Saint Teresa D epartment of English , is the author
of an article , "Thematic Imagery in the Poetry of Randall
j arrell," in the autumn , 1969,
issue of "The Southern Review."
Sister Bernetta is currently on
leave from the college and is
a visiting professor at Allen
University, Columbia , S.C.
Professor , author , reviewer ,
critic , the College of Saint Teresa professor is listed in the
directory, "Foremost Women
In Communications ," 1909-70
issue. Sister Bcrnctla was
among the first group of writers
in the Unitwl States to be
awarded grants in literature by
the National F^ndowmont for the
Arts anrl the National Council
for the Humanities.
Sister Borne!la wa.s invited to
join tlie staff of Allen University for a year for the purpose
of developing the English department of this inst itution of
over 700 Negro students.

OES party planned
for Lewiston group
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Sunbeam Chapter No. 207,
Order of the Eastern Sta r , will
hold its annual Christ mas party Tuesday al. 7 p.m. in the
chapter rooms. A program with
Mrs. Ray Miisslncl- and Mrs.
Earle Drenckhahn in c harge ,
will follow a pot. luck supper.
E«*ich family is as|-*0(j to
bring Christm as cookies , a dish
to pass nnd their own table setting:!. Beverages and rol ls will
he furnished.
Serving on (he social enmniitteo will be Iho Mmes. Martin
Ilolllng.swoi-t.li, J) r e n <• k hahn ,
Vernon Zander nnd Miss Doroth y Pnllema ,
A gift, exchange * will be held
after the progra m.
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CHMSimSSAP^

Each gift of this pervasive essence comes to you elegantly
wrapped in one of the two CHRISTMAS SAPPHIRES themes,to make
'

.

%0^

;¦ Creamy Milk Cleanser , Skin Lotion,Esto- , ;
i* . derm e Emulsion, Bath Oil, E*?u de Par! * ? furn Spray and a shaker of Scented

kP*

OTHER CUMSTMA S SAPPHIRES:^^^

Cologne (A o?..)
Creamy Milk Bath
Cool Spray

7.50
6.00 and 15.00
4 00

Solid Perfume
DustinR Powder

7.50
5,00
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to velvet cosmetic travel bag un*
. Embossed
[i ¦ zips hold Estee Lauder 's Body satin^e ,
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this Chnstmas one that will be remembered all year long. -^Masi$&".; ¦ ¦ ,
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Youth-Dew,in a brilliant col lection of CHRISTMAS SAPPHIRES.
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This season , Estee Lauder presents her inimitable fragrance,
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and Eau de Parfum Spray. 15.00
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL 9
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.
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Bring us your clothes while in town shopping
— W e 'll have them expertly finished and
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent , La
Leche League will meet Thurs- B
day at . 8 p.m. at lhe home of ¦?¦ ¦
Mrs.. Harold Blank. The speak- ¦
er is Sister Ronell, clinical coordinator for obstetrics and insructor for prenatal classes at
St. Francis Hospital. Her talk
and the discussion will be ¦
¦
¦' • ¦
"Child Birth. "
¦

i /% 4iA^ lf
Miss Stella Halderson told a story about the
Italian artist Murill and his painting of orphans entitled, "The Children of the Shell."
The group will not m*?et in January . Lunch,
was served and gifts were exchanged . (Sunday News photo)
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NEW OFFICERS . .. .....The Winona Flower and Garden Quit elected officers at their
Christmas party and meeting Thursday night.
¦
From left,' the Mmes, W. W. Lowe, treasurer;
P. Earl Schwab, president; Leo Brom , vice
president, and ?David Tschabold , secretary.

¦
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' vBA III OIL
V .u
The very essence of the fresh sophis- •
tlcalionthat I.lYoutlvDc-win a smoothing bath oil. (loz.) 7.50
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Only a preview? You must be kidding: Rams ' Al^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I
It may be only a preview of
|j
more important things? to come,
I?
but you 'll get a strong argument
I
¦|
'.
from a couple of guys if you
think there'll .be any "holding
It
back" in today 's slam-bang
I
collision
between the Los ? AnI
geles Hams and the Minnesota
i;i
Vikirgs.
|
In reality, there's nothing
%
I
more than prestige, pride and a
couple of lengthy winning
!*
|. streaks at stake since both
1 teams already have wrapped up

divisional titles, setting up a
Dec. 27 showdown between the
two for the National Football league's Western Conference title. ¦' .'
But, from the way both Viking
Coach Bud Grant and Ram boss
George Allen are talking, today's meeting sounds like the
REAL thing , . . not just a preview.
"We'll play to win and play
tough," barked Men; whose
team hasn't been beaten in il
games this season.

"You don't improve by sitting
on the bench or taking things
easy. We'll play this game like
we've played each one the past
four years .- . * .* .and I'm sure the
Vikings will play the same
way." .
"We anticipate a rugged contest," said Grant. "The Rams
have the best record in the
league, they're undefeated in 11
games and tiiey're certainly the
best team we've played all
yeiar."
Meanwhile, Dallas, only divi- .

j

yards);
sional leader that hasn't sewed ? 28.
The Rams-Viking clash not
p
In other games today, Green
up a championship, should
only marks the first time in
The Vikings lead the league in
|
|
league history that two teams
defense and rank first in pass
|;
Bay travels to Cleveland, Declaim the Capitol crown easily
have had such lengthy winning . interceptions with 25. But GabrI
today a ga i n s t Pittsburgh,.'. ' troit goes to Baltimore , St.
streaks on the line during a regiel has been intercepted only
I
Louis is at New York and Atlanwhich has lost 10 straight since
ular season game, but also
three times—lowest in the :|
an opening triumph.
ta plays host to New Orleans. . . -. matches up LA quarterback Roleague—and Minnesota 's Bobby
|;
Washington,
San Francisco entertained the
man Gabriel against Joe Kapp
Bryant (the NFL's leading inSecond-place
|
and the Rams' Fearsome Fourterceptor ) was a doubtful start- ¦
which travels to Philadelphia ,
Chicago Bears this afternoon. .
|
'¦§
some against Minnesota 's Pur- , er.
has an outside chance of overIn the American Football
ple Gang
taking the Cowboys—but one
League today, it's Boston at
Dallas was expected to have
|
|
more Dallas victory, or a RedsThe Fearsome Foursome—led
San Diego, Buffalo at Kansas
all of its starters in healthy con- ' , -Jf
kin defeat, will send the CowCity, Cincinnati at Oakl and and
defense is the best in the league
dition for the first time in
|
boys against Cleveland's CenDenver at Miami. The New
at dumping quarterbacks (47 for
weeks, and that should be all
|
tury Division champs for the
York Jets were at Houston this
370 yards) , but the Purple Gang
the Cowboys need for their third
|
Eastern Conference title Dec.
afternoon. . ¦ : * .'
Ms a close second (45 for 371
straight Capitol Division title.
|

WSC tops Chicago five;
Redmen topple 92-66
Besonen hits
26 points in
third victory

By DAN NYSETH .
Sunday News Sports Writer
Winona State College Saturday
night scored its third consecutive basketball victory of the
season, humbling Chicago State
61-45 ait Memorial Hall. .
The Warriors had little trouble, rebounding quickly from a
3-0 deficit to score the next 13
points of; the game.
ARKANSAS SCORES . . . Arkansas tailback Bill Burnett
leaps past Texas linebacker Glen Halsell (67) to score in

Bruinstopple
Gophers 72-71
in overtime

(AP) MINNEAPOLIS
Henry Bibby connected on a
jump shot from the edge of the
key with 44 seconds left to play
and handed the fourth-ranked
UCLA Bruins a 72-71 overtime
basketball victory over the inspired Minnesota Gophers Saturday. The Brains sent the game into overtime when Sidney Wicks
tipped in a shot with two seconds
to play , to tie the game at 68-68.
The Gophers, who led UCLA
by as many as seven points with
almost six minutes to play, had
the ball -with 23 seconds remaining in the regulation , but Larry
Mikan threw the ball out of
bounds on an attempted pass to
Larry Overskei.
John Vallely, leading UCLA
¦with 21 points, scored the first
overtime basket with 4:50 remaining. Ollie Shannon , Minnesota's heading scorer with 29
points, hit a jump shot at 1:27
and sank a free throw as the
Gophers took a 71-70 lead.

early first period action of championship game in Fayetteville. A Texas fumble set up the touchdown . (AP Photofax)

Texas gambles fo
nip Arkansas 15-14

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
—Gutty James Street bolted 42
yards for a touchdown and
pulled off a fantastic fourth
down gamble: Saturday to rally
top-ranked Texas to a 15-14 victory over number two rated Arkansas, giving the Longhorns
the S o u i h w e s t Conference
championship, a Cotton Bowl
berth and a possible national
title.
Arkansas' frenzied Razorbacks had to settle for the bitter
sweet consolation prize—a rate
with Mississippi in the Sugar
Bowl.
The pulsating battle which saw
Texas rally for 15 points in the
final quarter after trailing 14-0
through three rugged quarters
was witnessed by President Nixon, some 50 million persons on
national television
and a

jammed 44,000 persons in Razorback Stadium.
Texas, how undefeated in its
last 19 games, will meet Notre
Dame New Year's Day in the
Cotton Bowl. Street, a 175-lb.
senior quarterback slapped Texas to life with a 42-yard touchdown early in the fourth quarter when it appeared the Longhorns were destined to be defeated by the scrappy Razorbacks.
The -winning touchdown was
set up on a fourth and three situation at the Texas 43. Street
called time out to discuss strategy with Texas coach Darrell
Royal. The Longview, Texas
product faked into the line,
dropped back and found end
Randy Peschel behind Arkansas' Gary Moore. Peschel leaped
and snared the ball before he

tumbled out of bounds on the
Arkansas 13.
Ted Koy bulled 11 yards and
Jim Bertelsen crashed across
for the tying score from two
yards out with 3:59 to play.
Happy Feller kicked the winning point.
.

*
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Captained team
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Andy
Reitz , son of Mr. and Mrs . Alex
B. Reitz, Blair , was a member
and the captain of the Lawrence
University cross-country team,
which finished sixth among 10
Midwest Conference Schools.
Reitz, a senior, finished 32nd
in a field of 70 conference runners at the Midwest Meet in
Chicago. He was one of three
letter-winners who returned.
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THAT SPURT set the complexion as Ron Ekker's Warriors
controlled the contest throughout, placing two men in double
figures in Qie process.
After building the margin to
29-17 at halftime, the. Warriors
rapidly turned it into a rout
after intermission.
Winona State scored the first
nine points after intermission
to open tfce margin to 38-17 and
maintained leads of 20 or more
points through most of the second half.
It was only after both coaches had cleared their benches
that Chicago State was able to
cut into the lead , trimming it
to the final 16 point margin
near the buzzer.
The big gun for the Warriors
was Don Besonen , who led the
early onslaught along with Steve
Protsman. Besonen flipped in 26
points to lead both teams.
PROTSMAN, after scoring six
points early in the game, finished as the Warrior runnerup
with 11.
The only Chicago State eager
to hit double figures , was Sam
Kidde with 19 points.
POWER RUNNING . . . Houston Oiler running back
In the final analysis , it was Roy Hopkins (36) bulls his way for four yards during the
again the scrappy and stingy de- first quarter of today's game with the New York Jets in
fense that has characterized Ek- the Astrodome. New York Jet linebacker Al Atkinson (62)
ker teams that played a major
tries to bring down the hard running Hopkins. Mike Richardrole in the victory.
kins. (AP
It was proved in the first son (24 on the ground )is trying to block for Hop
Photofax)
half when the Warriors allowed
the visitors a quick lead , then
shut thern off effectively for the
duration.
The Warriors dropped behind
3-0 at the outset only to storm
back and stake their claim to
victory.
Trailing 3-2, Protsman slipped
in a field goal for a 4-3 Winon a
State lead and the Warriors
never again trailed.
Davis cut thc Jet lead to 21-1(1
HOUSTON (AP) — The New
They quickly jumped the margin to 10-3 and then to 13-3, York Jets set a club record by at halftime hut New York pulled
Besonen and Protsman each intercepting six passes Saturday away again at .'14-10 before a
scoring six points in that spurt. to pave the way for a 34-20 pair of late fourth period HousT1IE BIGGEST margin of the victory over the Houston Oilers ton touchdowns and two-point
first 20 mintues wa.s 25-1.1 on a and nail down the Eastern Divi- conversions gave the Oilers a
field goal by Besonen,
sion championship in the Ameri- chance for a tie as the finul secThe victory was the Warriors ' can Football Lcaguie .
onds ticked away.
third straight of the season ,
After the final Houston touchwhile Chicago State fell to 1-1, Joe Namath threw two touch- down , the Oilers recovered an
the victory coming over Chicago down passes for the Jets hut it •on sides kick at the New York
Circle earlier in the week,
wa.s the New York defense that 4'i hut four passes fell incomNext action for Winona State smashed the hopes of the Oiler p lete and New York took over
will come against Lea College club that , with one game to with two seconds to play .
of Albert Lea, a nonconference play, .still has a chance to enter
game beginning at 7:30 Wednes- the AFL playoff as the Eastern
runnerup.
day night at Memorial Mall.
An interception and a fumble
gave
the Jets a 14-0 lead after
FORD SIGNS FOYT
only .'( minutes and 32 seconds of
DETROIT (AP ) - The Ford
and another interception
Motor Co, announced Friday play
made it 21-0 before the Oiler*!
that famed auto racing drive r could start moving behind Boh
A. J. Foyt hns signed an agree- Davis , a third-year ciunrterback
ment to build all Ford Indianap- understudy who was activated
olis-type racing engines .starting off the luxi squad only on
Thursnext year.
LAS VKC'AS , Nev. (AP ) day.
Leotis Marlin battered former
heavyweight champ ion Sonny
Liston wit h a sudden left hook
and right cross to win a ninth
round upset knockout victory
Saturday.
Martin , 110 , Philadelphia ,
And he is averaging 25 , 5
trailed throughout the fir-it sevyards on kick-off returns
en rounds because ot Liston's
and 30.5 yards on punt reconstant left jabs ,
Liston , 2lii , Las Vegas , floored
turns.
Martin
in the fourtli round of
While it has been fun
the scheduled 12-round bout , hut
Football
watching Williams , more
COLLEGE Martin quickly got up. Frequent
Toxiii IJ, ArkaniM 14.
academic interest has lx*on
ly it appeared lhat Liston wa.s
JUNIOR COLLEGE attached to Don Horn , the
I
Central 3J, Roch«»t«r, Minn., 14
going to kno-ck oul Marl in , but
(Junior Collect Wool Bowl),
Packers' new quarterback.
the .'17-year-old former champion
pRoressioNAL —
He filled in for Starr last
didn 't come up with the big
Now Yor k 14, Houiton 11 (AFL).
S«n Franclico 43, Chicago 11 (NFL),
weekend against th e New
punch.
York Giants , completing
Liston , a l.'i-r* favorit e , had
Basketball
more than half his passes COI LOI . won his last l-l limits aller losUCLA 11. Mlnni*iot» 71 (ovorllma),
for (49 yards and two touching twice tu Cassius Clay in
Solon Mall 11, Lalayilta 71.
1904 and HKir>.
downs.
Ohio Umvurilty 80, l*un* u« It.

Jet steals
stop Houston

Both team s missed shots before Bibhy connected , and Shannon missed a jump shot attempt
from the free throw line with
ten seconds left to play.

Thomas leads
49ers to win

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) Rookie runnin g back Jimmy
Thomas exploded for two 75yard touchdowns and Bill Tucker added three more scores,
leading the San Francisco 49ers
to a 42-21 NFL victory over
thc Chicago Bears Saturday.
Thomas , a 22-year-old speedster fro-m Texas-Arlington , first
scored near the end of the second quarter when he broke
through the left, side of the Cicago line, shot past Chicago cornerback Joe. Taylor and safiety
Dick Daniels and dashed 75
VIEWS CHAMPIONSHIP GAME . . .
yards to the end wine.
President
Richard Nixon sits next to ArkanIt was the longest *10er run
sas
Governor
Winthrop Rockefeller , in hat ,
from scrimage in 11 years , but
Thomas was far from through. as they watched the Texas and Arkansas

football battle. Between them is Rep. Jim
Wri-ght of Texas. Man at the left is unidentified . (AP Photofax )

Martin batters
Liston to win
in ninth round

Packers will continue youth movement
CLEVELAND Ml - Green
Bay -will be using youth today in hope of frustrating
the Cleveland Browns ' desire to settle some old
scores.
The National F o o t h a 11
League won 't havo any bearing oil the season 's title outcome-, The Packers have
boon eliminated from Central Division title consideration , and Cleveland hns
wrapped up the Century Division crown.
That frees Pucker coach

<Mtl(ffl mws

Phil Bengtson to continue to
try out his ever-younger lineup.
With Bart Starr sidelined
with shoulder injurie s , center Ken Bowman out with
a broken hand , and Dick
Himes likel y to rep lace veteran tackle Forrest Gregg,
Green Bay is left with two
starters over 30—Boyd Dowler and Carroll Dale, both
pass receivers.
'•Those young follows are
all enthusiastic ," Bengtson
said about his sophomores.

"Our main goal is to win
Sunday, but we're hoping
to give our young people
more exposure. "
The Browns arc hoping
to settle some grievances
with the annoying Packers.
Green Bay hasn 't allowed
Cleveland to win a game in
their last six meetings.
Starr , then in buttle fettle , turned Travis Williams
loose on the Browns in August , and Gree n Bay swept
to a 27-17 victory.
In 19G7, then-rookie Wil-

liams hustled a pair of kickoff returns to the end zone
in Green Bay 's embarrassing r>r>-7 conquest of the
Browns.
He wasn 't much help in
lflGII , but is now one of
Green Ray 's blessings.
This season , Williams is
Green Bay 's top rusher ,
gaini ng 403 yards in 9fl carries. He 's the No. :i pass receiver , '•niching '.'J) for 182
yards .
lie i.s the club' s touchdow n
leader , having scored six .

Sports
Scores

OWA

Zone defense
wilts SMC in
late going

STEVENS POINT, Wis; - A.
zone defense employed by Stevens Point in the late stages of
the second half wilted St. Mary 's
and sent the Redmen to thefr
first basketball , defeat in three
starts : here Saturday night.
St. Mary 's, after leading 35-34
at halftime , was beaten 92-66.
THE TALE of the loss was
written in the final seven minutes and 10 seconds. Trailing by
only one point—65-66 at 7:10—?
St. Mary 's could score only one V
point the rest of the way and
Pointer guards Quinn VandenHeuvel and Bob Henning quickly spurred their team to supremacy.
Henning was the chief culprit , getting 13 of his 22 points
after intermission to key the rai- .
ly. VandenHeuvel finished with
20.
SI. Mary's was led by 25 points
from Joe Keenan and 17 from
Jim Long.
St. Mary 's fell to a nine-point
deficit early in the ,game , then
rebounded to claim the lead 1918 on a Long free throw at
7:08.
At that point , it appeared the
Redmen were beginning to generate a victorious outburst as
they swept to an eight-point lead
before Point trimmed it to one
at halftime.
BUT the Hodmen got the first
three buckets of the second half
to forge ahead 41-34.
But Stevens Point fought back
to tie it 45-45 at the 5:18 mark.
From there , the lead see-sawed
until the Pointers generated the
late rally.
St. Mary 's, which Monday
night will meet Loras College
in Dubuque , Iowa , now standi
2-1 on the season , while Stevens
Point is 1-2,
¦

Naf-'l hockey league

FRIDAY'S RESULT
Philadelphia 2, Oakland 2 (tie).
TODAY'S GAMES
Monlroal al Now York.
Toronlo at Pittsburgh.
MINNESOTA Bt Boston.
Detroit al Chicago.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
MONDAY'S OAMES
No g.imct scheduled,

Tanniehill loses
in semifinals at
Iowa State meet

'AMISS , Iowa — The four Winona State College wrefitlers
who Friday advanced beyond
Ihe first round ' of the Iowa State
College invitational tournament
here , Saturday, were beaten in
.semifinal competiti on .
The losers included 1511-pound
stalwart Jim Tanniehill , who
last year won the AAU championship and placed third in the
college division tournament.
T-uuiiohill was beaten 5-4 by
Aliens of Iowa State after pinning Meyer of Nebraska in 3:28
during first-round competition.
In fact , it wns Iowa State tliat
played the eurpril , all four Warriors falling to wrestlers from
that .school.
Oiivc Oland , who pinned Graham of Missouri in ihe first
round , was pinned in 5:56 of the
semifinals by Krum , nt 13*1; Hill
Hitesman , who decisioned Sterlin -.; of Missouri 12-2 in the first
round , was decisioned 0-0 by
Martin at 1(17 , and Leo Eckerinan who pinne d Nehraka 's Lyons in 4:21) , wa.s decisioned 7-0
by Peterson at !!»(> .
All four were lo compete for
third place Saturday night .
Warriors
who turned
in
wrestlehaek victories and Saturday night hid for fifth place
were: harry Cedar (llfl ) , Jim
Hn^iiiewski ' (l. 'l- **) , Mike Doody
( 1*12) , l' ele Sandberg ( 150) , John
He*like ( 177 1 and Craig Hahorsou ( 101).

Free throws propelf W/n/iow/c w/n
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday Newi Sports Editor
It took five: free throws,
three by 6-3 senior Steve
Gilbertson and two by 5-11
senior co-captain Mike Kenney in the last three minutes of play to send Winona
to a 55-50 hard-earned win
over stubborn Faribault in
the Winona High gym Friday night.
That Big Nine Conference
victory upped the Winhawks' conference mark to
2-0 while Faribault is 0-2.
Gilbertson made one of
two attempts at 3:20, drilled two throws at 2:48 and
Kenney sewed up the game
with a pa?ir of charity points
with 1:01 remaining in the
contest.
Both teams had trouble
finding the range from the
field with the Falcons making 18 of 54 field goal atCL Winona SundBy News
¦Oil Winona, Minnesota

tempts for 33.3 percent
while the Hawks meshed
18 of 55 for a cool? 32.7 percent. .
"We sure made tough
w o r k out of it tonight ,"
sighed a relieved Hawk
head? coach John Kenney
following the . game. "They
always scratch for everything they can get and they
sure showed it on the
boards tonight. "
Coach Dan Smith' s Falc o n s outrebounded t h e
Hawks 22-17 in the first
half while Winona held the
edge on the boards in the
second: half 24-17. For the
game Winona outrebounded
Faribault only by two 41-39?
A bothersom e zone press
aided the Hawk s in the late
going. "I thought they (Winona) would have speed on
us hut we . . kept up with
them ," said Smith. "It was
SUNDAY , DEC. 7, 1969

definitely our best game of
the season," he added.
Both teams ran into scoring s n a g s in the second
half. Each team scored only
22 points for the half and
each team had 14 points in
the third period and eight
in the final quarter. The
point difference was developed late in the s e c o n d
quarter .
Trailing 23-20 with just
over two minutes showing
on the clock ui the second
quarter , Winona shifted its
fast break offense into high
gear and registered n i n e
straight points off of it.
Gilbertson started t h e
surge with a pair of 12-foot
field g o a l s . Kenney then
stole the ball and drove in
for a layup at 1:49 and
drew a : foul . : He sank the
tree throw. Gary Bauer ,
who fouled out of the game
with 44 seconds left in the
third quarter , made two
free throws at 1:39 to push
the Hawks out front 29-23.
Both teams played on
close to even terms the remainder of the second quarter with Faribault outscoring Winona 5-4. The Hawks
sat on top at the half by
five 33-28.
Gilbertson and Hazelton
were the big guns for the

Hawks in the first half . Gilbertson fired in 11 points
and Hazelton chalked up 10.
The Falcons notched 10 of
their 28 first h a 1 f points
from the free throw line.
In the third quarter the
FalcOns began working the
left side of the Hawk defense and enjoyed success.
Bob Maas banked in two
close-in shots in the early
going of the third period to
pull the Falcons within one
at 33-32.
Junior Joe Ferguson, «-5
post man , rammed home a
20-foot jumper at 6:45 to put
the Hawks up- 35-32. Bauer
sank a 14-footer 33 seconds
later and Gilbertson dropped a free throw at 5:52 to
put the Hawks ahead 38-32.
White , the only Falcon
scoring in double figures
prior to Friday, went to the
free throw line and arched
in two free throws to make
the score read 38-34:
Two free throws by Bauer
and a drive-in shot by Gilbertson with one minute
remaining in the third per-

iod put the Hawks up by
seven at 47-4*0 but Randy
Hachfeld flipped in two
throws with 49 seconds left
in the period to make the
third quarter score read
47-42 in favor of the
Hawks.
The F a I c o n s repeated
their quick third quarter
start in the final period by
hammering home two fielders in the first 1:18 of play
to pull within o n e 47-46.
Kenney's jumper put the
Hawks up 48-46 but Hachfeld and 6-7 Randy Pearrow both made two close-in
buckets to put the Falcons
in front 50-48. The clock
shoved 5:15 left.
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By HOWARD LESTRUD

Joe Kapp is one heck of a football player.
Only one thing about the Viking quarterback is that even
though he helped lead the Vikings to a second straight Central Division title, fans are still getting down on him.
Why do fans criticize and oftentimes boo Kapp? Kapp
does not look classy on the field , he does not have a quick
release of the ball, he does not run well,
he does not look like a professional quarterback , but yet he gets the job done.
KAPP'S INTESTINAL fortitude has
brought bis football career a long way
and may even lead the Vikings to the world
championship.
As a person off the field , Kapp is still
not : impressive. Two years ago, this reporter had a personal? run-in with Kapp at
the site of the Viking training c amp, Mankato. I asked Kapp, Gary Cuozzo and Bob
Kapp
Berrv to nose together. Since Kapp was
the regular the year before and it was not known who was
going to be Grant's top man in 1968, I asked Kapp to hold
air and have the other two reaching for
¦ the ball high in the
the ball .
"Who do you think you are?' ' Kapp wise-cracked. Anoth-er example of his obnoxiousness came last week after
the Vikings whipped Detroit. He was asked if he overthrew
Dave Osborn on one play. "No, I tmnk Osborne should have caught the ball."
Kapp could be more humble off the
field , but I have no arguments with his
success on the field . He has the qualities
of a winner.
OTHER COMMENTS of local fans ar*
reprinted below :
"He's a wise guy ."
"I have to go along with him.'*
?
"Cuozzo is more steady."
"He does a good job on the field ."
Cuozzo
"He may be the most awkward and lack .
the most pohsh pf any quarterback but he is the best in the
business."
"When Joe Kapp looks bad on a play, he has the habit
of really looking bad."—Jerry Bums, Viking Asst. coach.
"He 's tops on my fist. "
"He's been pretty lucky."
"EARL MORRALL the second."
"He's kind of like Fran Tarkenton , because you don 't know what to expect from
him."
"I'm kind ot leary about him , because
I honestly think he gets rattled in many
situations."
"Cuozzo may be a more talented quarterback but Kapp has a hidden quality of
really leading die team ."
''He is much improved from last year. "
"I don 't have too much faith in him. "
"He 's strong physically and has the
knack of still completing a pass when he 's
Mmm
going down. "
"Unloads a pass when he doesn 't have lo."
"Even looks bad when he 's doing well. "
"I CAN'T SAV he isn 't a good quarterback afler Hi. it
exhibition (seven touchdown passes) against. Baltimore . "
"He might not be an artistic success as a quarterba ck
but he gelB the job done. "
"The players believe in h im. "
•
THIRTY-SIX YFARS ago President Nixon was » 15Spound lineman on what. little "Whittier College In California called its varsity foot ball team.
The team never made any of the big
bowls. In fact , Richard Millious Nixon had
a short and successful football career , lie
failed to win his letter.
hut now the sportsminded President will
receive more than his W . The National Fontball Foundation and Hnll of Fame is making him thc recipient of ils Gold Medal
Award , a medallion that annually goes lo
nn "outstanding American with a fifelin n Kcnlley
devotion to the game . "
Nixon will receive the award Dec . ri as Ilic climax lo
the 12th annual awards dinner in New York 's WaldorfAstoria,
"My firat lumps in life curv e on lhe foot ball field and on
the bench where I spent much time ," Nixon says.
ONLY IN KXISTKNCK H iiHintli , S«m(liwesl iVIiniicsolii
State College's fMaiKhall ) whci-rchnir hashclball Icun scored
another first in the school's short history- -an opening victory over an established op ixmont .
Organi c hy health and physical (idiicalion instructor
Lew Saver , a squad of seven reliabililnl.ion slndenls hnve
adapted quickly from the conventional .style of Ilic ro iindball spot—-dribbling, ' passing -or shooting over Iwo pushes ,
.six seconds in the zone underneath , "delicate " p l.- iy with mir y
light body contact (screening allowed ) , no falling from chair
without penalty and 20-secoiid time limit to progress upc ourt.
The Mustangs recently whipped the Minneapolis Wheelchair Sportsmen Club at. Hop kins '.»!)- '.','/ ,
-ft ——
BITS ANI) IM KCKS . . , Hoger Hcnl ley of Spring Grove
is a forward on Wnrlhurg Col lege's (Wnvorly, lowa l lliiM VO
freshmen team . , . Pairings for lhe (070 Stale Hiiskcthafl
Tournument nre : Region 2 vs, Region fi in game No. I;
Region 1 vs. Region :i in gume No. 2; Region 4 vs. Region
8 in Rnmo No. n and Region 5 vs. Region 7 in game No. *t
. . , Fullback Ole Gunderson of St , Olaf College is fenliired
in Iho Faces In the Crowd sod ion of the Dec . II issue of
Sports Illustrated magazine , He led Ilic NCAA eiillcne division in rushing and scoring Ihis pnsl season . . . The U . S.
Open in 1»7I> in nt Ilazeltin ** National Golf Cluh Cliaska
Juno 15-21.

Seven 600 . counts • highlighted
the action in the Legion league
at Hal-Rod Lanes Friday night.
Hamernik's Max *Kulas dumped
226—666 to lead his team to a
1.C41 mark. Bauer Electric drop-;
ped 2,910.
In the same league , Lyle Jacobson slapped 233—660 errorless, Ed Kauphusman 23&—631,
Bruce Morcomh 218—620, Ervin
Schewe 226—604 , Mike Sawyer
238 — 604, and Bob Ives 221 —
601. :* *: '.
Beverly Porter , Shorty's, and
Marge Poblocki , Teamsters,
each struck for 200, but Donna
Selke rolled the circuit's high
series , 522, for Graham & McGuire. John's Bar and Teamsters shared team honors with
8S8 and 2,603 respectively.
WESTGATE BOWL: Moonlightr-Mic Schroetke hit 164 for
the Night Watchers and the
Restless Ones' Vicki Branchart
popped 378 for the two games.
The Night Watchers finished
374—1,029.
Lakeside—Ed Dulek tossed an
errorless 214—604 for Louise's
and Mike Yahnke , Wally 's,
downed 227. Shorty 's totaled 1,014—2,840.
Braves and Squaws — Carlos
Olson of Olson-Tuttle marked
224 and Don Hopkins spilled 516
for Heftmah-Hopkins. Leona
Lubinski of Knopp-Lubinski shot.
190. Olson-Tuttle hit 767 and
Knopp-Lubinski 2 ,183.
Satellite—Mary Emmons of
Winona Printing cracked 535 and
Holiday Inn 's Peg Jacobson
pitched 198—508. Virginia Schuminski converted the 3-7-10 split.
Cozy Corner had 879 and Winona Printing 2,570.
Sugar ,Lonf—Tom Edholm of
the Black Horse tumbled 594
and Ralph Blum toppled 2,15
for Warnkcn ' s Meats. L-Cove
took team honors by scattering
1,007—2 ,1121.
JIAL-ItOI ) LANES: Park Rec
Junior Hoys—The Stars ' Jeff
Ahrens shot 1112 and Hill Blaisclall sacked a two-game 319 for
the Wildcats. The Raiders trimmed - >20—1,223 .
KHYZSKO COMMONS: Redinen 's—Sunbeam Bread swept
the league behind Jim Bronk' s
222—-522. Sunbeam finished with
illil—2 ,783.
ATHLETIC CLUH: Nile Owls
- Tempo 's Sharon Pozanc tipped 177 and teammate Carole
)' < IZHIK ' .spilled 434. Dick's Marine had i'lti and Tempo 2 ,506.

CX>NTACT! . . . Faribault's Al Markman (24) makes
contact with Winona High's Mike Kenney as the Hawk
guard drives to the basket during Friday night's game. The
Hawks scored a 55-50 victory. (Sunday News photo)
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Wabasha ;ind Goodhue did
Iheir pails to shake up thc
league standings to a considerable degree afler Friday night
act ion. Wabasha came out on
t(i|t of a (ill-ln .score against M>az-eppn and Goodhue whipped
Kandolph (i0-:i!l . Holh of the
losers in these games hnd owned Ml records prior to the evenings contests.
Mike Kas|)cr
-, V
¦tossed ?.a poinls
ata
lv
inlo Ihe nels
*#- N-j|ir ^
tor W a li nsha ^v\
fjjtt\
a n il ''(|0|lhiie '.s i*fitt?|rka
;i I la c k w n s l^*-*.W-&!'*w
spearheaded by I MuF/i-W
Mike
Mc Na- yy '
m a i n who pitched I!) poinls through the hoop.
Kai ili.iiill Deaf lost Its second
sliai - 'hl gam e of lhe conference
season a.s Klgin 's Watchmen
iniiiiU 'd lliiiin H7-:i4. Fred lor-

? ROCHESTER , Minn. - It
was just a case of too many
fouls and the inability to
? stand up under the pressure
of a tight man-to-man defense as Winona Cotter fell
to the" ?hands of the Lourdes
Eagles 58-52 Friday night in
a Central Catholic Conference game played at Mayo
Civic Auditorium.
If the Eagles could have
found the range from the
charity stripe, the score
might have bi&n quite a
bit higher. Cotter was assessed for 33 personal fouls
during the game, 14 in the
third quarter alcne. But
Lourdes hit on only three
of 18 free throws attempt-,
ed, but it cut down the ability of the Ramblers to be
more aggressive under the
boards where the tale was
told in the* final quarter
¦
and a half?
Lourdes jumped off to a
quick 9-4 lead in the first
four minutes on the strength
of Greg Ramey's three field
goals. The Ramblers cut
the lead to JM5 whe*n center
Mike O'Brien tipped the
ball from under the basket.
Steve Wiltgen made it 9-8
with 32 seconds left by connecting on a jump shot . Cotter took the lea d at the
il-second mark as O'Brien
counted again , but the lead

was shortlived as Dennis
Mertz tossed in a free throw
at :02 left to tie the score
10-10 at
the end of the first
7
quart' .
The score was tied six
times during the second
period. Wiltgen caught fire,
hitting three field goals and
four shots from the free
throw line. He put the Ramblers ahead for a while as
he tied the score 21-21 on
a solo layup and then hit a
two-pointer with 54 seconds left to make it 23-21.
Tom Browne added another
two points to up the lead to
25-21. Tim Fischer cut the
lead back to thre*e when he
flipped in "a free throw with
:16 left. Bruce LeVassuer
gave the Ramblers their
four point halftime lead
when he hit the second shot
of a two-shot foul.
In th**! third quarter the
fouls began to take their
toll on the Ramblers. Jim
Nelson and Browne picked
up their fourth ard Wiltgen , Sp^ck and Mike Rodgers th eir third each. But
oddly enough , the free
throws did not hurt the
Ramblers as the Eagles
could connect on only three
of 18 shots.
Within two minute's of the
third quarter , the Ramblers committed five fouls,
giving Lourdes the bonus
to keep and the pressure
on the Ramblers.

Osseo-Fairchild , Augusta,
Whitehall score second wins

Prase and Wayne Stanek finished the evening with 25 and
22 points, respectively.
One minute provided the 12point margin of victory as
The second round of DairyWhitehall downed Cochraneland Conference games found Fountain City 70-58. Three of
Osseo - F a i r child , Augusta , C-FC's leading scorers fouled
Whitehall and Alma Center re- out of the game near the final
minute. Whitehall's Ralph Rascording victories.
mussen won the scoring battle
A u g usta 's
win w a s the
\ by flipping in 26 points.
Steve Rogness led Osseoclassic example
* »A
Fairchild to a 76-65 win over
of a n e r v e ^itjtf
wrecker. T h e
ifS^ fM^ Eleva-Strum by scoring 23
points.
Beavers scored a f f l J i$ S $p
M Kim Neslon of the Cara f i e l d goal f hS ^Pf \^ dinals paced all scorers by
with two sec- V\\\j|fc2ia ^ pushing in 24 points.
Balanced scoring characteronds remaining IHT ^J
ized Alma Center's 74-50 win
to claim a 73-72 ¥
over Indeepndence. Alma Cenvictory. J o h n
Dickinson scored the last two ter finished with five men in
points. He finished with 10 for double figures , while Indepenthe night. The Beavers ' Greg dence had four.
DAIRYLAND
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clash at Winona Senior High School. At
left is Faribault's Al MarkhanL Winona
High won 55-50. (Sunday News photo)

Lourdes ra llies fo
stop Cotter 58-52
By MIKE HERZBERG
Sunday News Sports Writer

featured in
Legion League

CKNTI 'JNNIAI.

DISAPPEARING ACT . . . Winona High
guard Mike Kenney disappears behind
Faribault's Roger Dragston (22) and th**1
ball flies into the air during Friday night's

entson tied an all-time Elgin
scoring record by hitting 2-1
points in theyOontcst,
WABASHA «8,
MAZI5PPA 48
*"! thought it was going to be
a long night ," said Wabasha
cage coach Duke Loretz when
his Indians fell behind fl-2 early
at Ihe hands of Mazeppa .

time and "14-42 after three quarters but n 28-point splurge In
the final period made the game
a rout.
ELGIN 87
FARIB/lULT DI'AK .11
Elgin bombarded Faribault
Deaf 21-'! in Ihe opening period
and set the pace for an H7-'H
win.
The Watchmen outscored the
A STRONG surge the rest ol
22-14 and 10-11 in thc
Hilltoppers
the way brought the Indians
their first win of the .season second and third quarters re(ill '111. Tho slow-starting Indians spectively and put the lid on thc
ended shooting a respectable game in the last quarter out•11 percent from the field while scoring the Deaf .'ll-l.'l.
FRED Lorentson tied nn allMtt'/cppu shot a chilly l\;\ pertime scoring record of (172 points
cent .
with his 24 point performance.
Leading the Wabasha attack
He shares the record with 19f>5
wore Mike Rasper with 22
S t e v e Richardson.
points , Keith Johnson 15 nnd graduate
¦Irff Plank H. Ken Kerkboff led Dave Phipps poured in 20 points
M/izepp/j 's I ndians with lfi and to p lace second in the scoring
Larry Vnnrler Walker added column for the night.
Rollin Otness scored 15 points
11.
for the Hilltoppers in a losing
Top Wabasha reboundcrs were cmisc.
.Johnson with 12 and Gm*v GlonKlgln hnrrly got by the school
ski with 10,
for the Deaf in the prelim game
The Indians led 1><>-H3 nt half- squeaking o»it a 41-40 win.

AUGUSTA 73,
BLAIR 72
A John Dickinson basket from
the free throw line with two
seconds remaining gave the
Augusta Beavers a come-frombehind 73-72 triumph over
Blair.
With eight seconds remaining in the* contest, Blair 's Kerry
Jacobson went to the free throw
line and sank two free throws
to put the Cardinals out front
72-71. Augusta fed Greg Frase
who took a shot but was tied up
by Terry Galstad. After the tip,
Dickinson gained control and
shoved in the winning points.
Dickinson finished with 10
points for the victors. Teammates FYase and Wayne Stanek
had 25 and 22 points, respectively. Galstad led Blair wi th
16, Jim. Heim had 15, Wayne
Vehrcnkamp 14 and Jeff Ottetson 10.
WHITEHALL 70,
CF CITY 58
With the score ti ed 58-58 with
only a minute to play, the
Norsemen took advantage of
Pirate foul trouble and scored
12 points to tuck away a 70-50
win,
C-FC's three leading scorCrs,
Dave Peck (lfi points) , Dave
Bromm-erich ( 12) and Jerry
Baertsch (11) all fouled out
near the game's final minute.
With tlieir scoring punch impaired , the1 Pirates just couldn 't
keep psiee,
For tlie Norse, Ralph Rasmussen dumped in 20 points and
Jeff Dahl followed with 15.
Both teams enjoyed respectable
fre-e throw records. C-FC connected on 18 of 24 and Whitehall hnd 20 of 27.
OSSEO-FAIRCH ILD 7fi ,
KLKVA-STHUM fl5
Osseo-Fairchild rallied in the
second half to overcome a
slim 27*24 halftime lead held by
Flova-Strum to defeat thc Cardinals 70-05.
Tin * -strength of Ihe win came
on 24-and 28-point production in
the (bi rd and fourth quarters ,
respectively.

Steve" Rogness lead the winners with 23 points. Chieftain
Greg Laufenberg connected for
17 and Ron Johnson tossed in
15.
Kim Nelson lead all scorers
with 24 points. Fellow Cardinal
teammates Bob Kundtson and
Dennis Barneson scored 14 and
11 points , respectively.
ALMA CENTER 14,
INDEPENDENCE 50
Anytime a team has four
players in double figures , it is
a good bet that that team will
end up on the winning side.
That wasn't so at Independence Friday night as the Indees' put four men in double*
figures , but the Hornets of
Alma Centdr came up with five
men in double figures and won
74-50.
Leading the Hornet assault
were: Chuck Comstock 15, Keith
Carey, Jeff Scholve and David
Bates with 13 each and Rick
Schefor with 10.
Leading the losers were Tim
Rcbarchek and Bruce BrandenbeVg with 14 each and Ray
Warner and Gary Gunderson
with 10 apiece.

Mertz opened the" third
quarter by stealing the ball
from Cotter and racing
down for the layup. Lourdes
had plenty of chances to
take the lead as Greggs
walked ? up the free throw
line four times but .- could
not score. Browne and
Rodgers each scored two
points and Wiltgen followed with another free throw.
Bob Lee hit on a free* throw
and Fischer connected on a
jump shot to make the score
31-28 Cotter. Cotter ran the
score, up to 37-30, the biggest lead of the night, on
Wiltgdh's two buckets and
another by Rodgers. Dennis Larsen scored for Rochester. But it was at that
spread that the Ramblers
ran out of steam. The
Eagles then ran in seven
straight points to tie the*
score at the end of the period, Fischer hit for two
buckets and Doug Glasenapp counted for another to
make the score read 37-36
Cotter. The horn sounddd
and the Cotter players went
to their bench believing the
quarter had ended , but it
had not. Beneath- the sound
of scrdaming fans , a -whistle
had sounded and O'Brien
was called for a foul on Larsen . Larsen tied the score
37-37 on the first of a twoshot foul but missed on the
second.
The fourth quarter belonged entirety to t h e
Eagles, as the fouls kept
the Ramblers from getting
second and third shots on
the offensive boards and
position on defense. Fischer
played a major rold sealing
Cotter second defeat in as
many games. He scored
three field goals and five of
five free throws,
The closest the Ramblers
came was 53-48 and 55-50,
but Mertz converted on a
three-point play to put the
game out of reach , 57-50.
Fischer , who r e turned
after a two game absence"
because of injury , shared
game honors with Wiltgen
with 24 points. Ramey and
Mertz each scored nine
points for the Eagles , while
O'Brien had right for Cotter .
The lose evened Cotter 's
record at 2-2 . The win was
the Eagles' first after three
losses.
Cotter 's nc*xt game will
be Friday December 12
against St. Thomas Academy in St, Paul ,
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LaCrescent whips Trojans
for first time in its history
LA CRESCENT, Minn . — History was made in the town
of La Crescent Friday night as the Lancers registered their
first win over Rushford 81-78 in the history of the school
system.
The Lancers entered the game 0-10 against Mike Jeresek's Rushford Trojans .
The game was the first Root River Conference game for
each club. Coach Rollie Johnson's Lancers are now 4-0 on
the season.
"This victory really tickled me, because our team is quite
inexperienced but the boys really played -a game," said
Johnson.
Rushford jumpe d out to an early 6-0 lead and built a
21-15 lead at the end of the first quarter, but La Crescent
poured in .31 points to only 12 for the Trojans in the second
period to take a commanding 13-point lead at 46-33.
"I told the boys at the end of the first period to keep
their heads up, look for the open man and get the ball to
him. They did just that ," Johnson said. "I also felt that we
had to attack them instead of them attacking us," he pointed
out. . .
Each team scored 21 points in .the third quarter and the
Lancers still had a 13-point advantage of 67-54. In the final

O'Connor hurts
hand; career
now in doubt

Basketball
Scores
Friday 's Results

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High JS, Faribault 50.
¦ Rochester Lourdei 51, Winona Coder
51.* •
BIG NINE—
Austin 53, Rochester Maya 45.
Rochester JM 41, Albert Lea 47.
Red Wing 70, Minkate 5*.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde 42, Da Ll Salle 41.
Cretin M, Brady 4*-.
SI. Thomas 73, Hill 4».
ROOT RIVER—
La Crescent 11, Rushford 71.
Houston 47, Spring Grove M.
Peterson u, Mabel-Canton 47.
Caledonia 40, Lewiston 44.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon 77, St. Charles 41.
Kasson-Mant. 73, Cannon Falls 41.
Stewartville 43; Lake City 41.
Zumbrota 44, plainview 41.
CENTENNIAL—
Elgin (7, Faribault* Deaf 34.
Wabaiha <5, Maieapa 41.
Goodhue 40, Rindelph 3».
COULEE—
Bangor 70, Trempealeau 52.
Holmen 48, West Salem 44.
Gale-Ettrick 74, Arcadia 31.
Onalaska 44, Mtlresc-Mlndort 41.
DAIRYLAND—
Augusta 73, Blair 72.
Alma Center 74, Independence 5".
Whitehall 70, Coctirane-FC 51.
Ossec-Fah-chlld 76, Eleva-Strum M.
MIDDLE BORDERBaldwln-Woodvllle U, Durand 4)
(OT).

period the Trojans put on the pressure by outscoring. ' tie
Lancers 24-14. "If the game would have been one minute
longer, the outcome may have been different ," said Jeresek.
Mike Kearns , a 5-11 Lancer guard and the most experienced player on the team, poured in 27 points. Ron Wiedman
was next with 21 points and Steve Robinson added 10,
The Trojans had four men in double digits . They were
Ken Benson, 5-11 sophomore with 23; Jack O'Donnell, 6-2
center with 21; Bill Haugen , 6-0 forward with 14 and Barry
Johnson, reserve center, 5-11 sophomore with 12.
La Crescent's Larry Vonderohe, 6-8 senior center, scored
only seven points but was a tiger on the boards with 18
'ry
rebounds. V
Rushford led in shooting percentage from the field ,
making 29 of 49 for 59.2 percent . La Crescent canned 32 of
63 shots for 51 percent, From the free throw line, Rushford
made 20 of 33 while the Lancers cashed 17 of 27.
"They were getting the boards on us and that's what
hurt," said Jeresek. The board strength by La Crescent
helped niake up for 30 turnovers. Rushford had only 15.
La Crescent outsized Rushford at every* position, with
Vanderohe of course being the tallest man on the court.
'
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Tigers do

¦
onslaught pouring in 26 points. ' gars were hampered early in
the second period when Kelly,
PETERSON 86,
the team's leading scorer last
MABEL-CANTON 47 '
"We just ran out of gas," said year , drew his third foul.
It appears that the Root River a dejected Mabel-Canton basket- HOUSTON 67,
Conference will be equally bal- ball coach Ron Landherr after SPRING GROVE 41
anced during the basketball sea- he watched his Cougars breeze
son as it was during the football to a 19-14 first quarter lead Leading 18-10 shortly after the
season after opening league over Peterson and then fall be- start of the second quarter ,
hind 44-30 at halftime?
Spring Grove developed the cold
games Friday night.
In the two headliners La Cres- The Tigers of Peterson roared shooting hand and scored only
to an 86-47 final and their fifth one more field goal in the period
cent . trimmed
while Houston jumped to a 32-20
Rushford 81-78
a . straight? victory of the season.
After the first quarter the halftime lead. The Hurricanes
and P e t e r son X^gi^jJ r
clobbered Ma- *lj/ *u*j ®}t Tigers scored more than . 20 held on to record a 67-41 victory.
in each of the remaining Jan Bremseth, who hit 15
bel - Carton 86- i^0v! ^^
_f points
k quarters. Peterson notch- points for the night, sank 12 of
three
ed 30 points in the second frame, Houston's 22 second stanza
league games MM MMMW
20 in the third and 22 in the points. Following him were
Caledonia rip- STW***^
Mark Bedore and Bob Jacobson
final? stanza. ' . *
ped Lewiston 60- *V
Dale Hegland, 232-pound Pet- with 11¦¦? ¦ and 10 points respec44 and Houston
erson center , led all scorers with tively. * ." '
Whacked Spring Grove 67-41.
26
points. Terry Highum, a Spring , Grove's high scorer
La Crescent's victory over the
Trojans of Rushford marked the smooth 5-11 senior guard, was was David Johnson who had
first time in the Lancers' five1 next for the Tigers -with 20. nine for the night.
year history that they had beat- Sophomore Val Gudmundson The Lions also suffered from
a cold free throw shooting eveen a Rushford basketball team. had 17 points. .
ning
hitting only 13 of 31 while
Kelly
Craig
Martin
and
Bob
with
Mike Kearns led the win
scored 13 and 11 points , respec- Houston was connecting on 19 of
27 points.
Dale Hegland led the Peterson tively for the Cougars. The Cou- 29:
ROOT RIVER

ROCHESTER, Minn . (AP) Pat O'Connor , for the third
straight fight, has reinjured his
right hand as a question mark
again clouds his boxing career.
The 19-year-old O'Connor, who
has a 15-0 record as a middleweight, sustained a hairline
fraetqj e of a hone between the
wrist and knuckles in a^ -Wednesday night victory over Hurricane Joe Zacchus of Nigeria.
It was announced Friday after examination by Mayo Clinic
physicians that O'Connor, would
have the hand placed? in a cast
for six weeks.
The new fracture is in a spot
where the bones were fused
from a previous surgery in July
after O'Connor broke the hand
against Bob Riley at LaCrosse,
Wis. He originally injured the
hand last March in a fight
against Duane Horsman,

Ellsworth 70, spring Valley 55.

W
Peterson
1
La Crescent
1
Caledonia
1
Houston
. 1

L
0 Mabel-Canton
0 Rust-lord
0 Lewiston
0 Spring Grove

WL
0 1
0 1
0 1
o 1

Ernster rams home 19 points
to lead Spring Valley victory
MAPLE LEAF

¦¦ W.
1
Chatfield
Spring Valley 1
Preston
1
Lanesboro
1

L ?
W L
0 Harmony
0 1
0 Grand Meadow 0 1
0 Wykoff
0 1
• 1
0 LeRoy-Oit.

Chatfield , Spring Valley, Preston and Lanesboro all came
cut with wins Friday night in
the first slate of conference
games.
Chatfield socked Harmony 72-37 as Bill Powers and . Tom
Lovejoy each flipped 23 points
into the basket. The Gophers '
pressure zone defense was the
big element io»Harmoriy's down-

fall.
Jeff Ernster hit 19 points for
the Spring Valley Wolves as
his team whipped Grand Meadow 75-64. Mike Baudoin of the
Larks, though , took game honors with a total 23 points .
Although trailing . 15-11 afler
the first quarter , Preston came
back to hand Wykoff a convincing ' 81-61 defeat. Bluejay Kiey
Anderson contributed 2D points
to his team ' s winning cause.
Lanesboro dashed ahead of
Le-Hoy O.str-iwJer (59-43 at the
close of the first quarter and
sailed to a 09-4:) verdict over
Ihe Iuke-wnrm Cardinals . Jim
Sorom stuffed 22 points into the
nets to set the pace for both
teams.
CHATFIELD 72,
HARMONY f,7
Three quick buckets resulting
from a pressuring zone press
in the second quarter turned
the corner for tlie Chatfield
Gophers and gave the Gophers

a 72-67 victory over Harmony
on Harmony's home court .
Bill Powers, 5-11, and Tom
Lovejoy, 6-0 center, led the Gophers with 23 points each and
Mark McBroom chipped in with
13??* "
Dick Erickson was high point
man for Harmony with 21. Following him were Jim Harstad
with 13 and Mike Saxe 12.
Each team had a hot night
from the field with Harmony
shooting 48.8 percent on 22 of
49 and Chatfield clicking on 27
of 58 for 46.9 percent.
Chatfield led 17-10 after the
first period , 34-32 at the half
and 55-49 after three quarters.
SPRING VALLEY 75,
GRAND MEADOW B4
Spring Valley used a fivepoint first quarter lead as a
springboard in quest of its 75(54 win over Grand Meadow .
The Wolves played the Larks
to a 20 point to 20 point stalemate in the second , but increased their lead by four 5243 by outscoring Grand Meadow
18-14 in tlie th ird frame . Spring
Valley added another two points
to its lead in the final quarter
out--coring the Larks 23-21.
The Larks trailed by lfi with
three minutes left in the third
quarter nnd narrowed the lead
to four , but the Wolves' tight
mnn-to-man defense kept tho
Larks at bay.
Jeff Ernster paced the Wolves
with 10 points . Ron Sauer tossed in 15 points and led in rebounds with eight . Rick House
rounded out the double figure

scoring for Spring Valley with
12.
Grand Meadow 's Mike Baudoin led all scorers with 23 in
a losing cause. Teammate Bruce

Peterson chipped in 12, while
R-uss Kennedy contributed 11.
In the B-game the Spring
Valley team came away with a
41-34 win.
PRESTON 81,
WYKOFF 61
Wykoff jumped off . to a 15-11
first quarter lead but gave up
the lead to Preston at halftime
33-32. A fired up Preston team
came out of the locker room at
the end of intermission and
quickly ended all hopes of a
Wykoff upset by outscoring the
Wykats 20-H and sealed the
victory in the final eight minutes with a 27-11 quarter score.
. Bluejay Kiey Anderson led the
attack with 23 points . Jeff Kniej :
and Bruce Hoff each added 16
points. Knies played a major
role in that fourth quarter drive
scoring ten points on six of
seven free throws attempted
and two field goals.
Wayne Heberink was high
man for Wykoff with 19 points.
Gary Schavel followed with 17.
LANESBORO 69,
LeROY-OSTRANDER 43
Jim Sorom led the Burro onslaught by pouring in 22 points
as his team fashioned a 69-43
pilfage of LcRoy-Ostrander .
Other double figure scorers
for Lanesboro were Ron Bothun
with 15 and Keith Eide and
Craig Johnson who canned 11
apiece, Joe Wherry had 14 for

Four Big Nine
teams unbeaten
BIG NINE
L
0
0
0
0
1

Albert Lea
Faribault
Rocheit. Mayo
Mankato

W
0
o
0
0

Wells 71, Pacelll 41.

Eau . Claire Memorial 72, Wausau «,

Tomah 48, Portaue 51.

Eau Claire Norlh 41, La Crosie Central 55.
. . -. ¦
Onalaska Luther 50, La Crosse Holy
Cross 41.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES—
Stout 108, Oshkosh 74.
: Lakeland »l, Judson (III.) 71.
Whitewater 83, Superior 81.
Eau Claire 89, La Crosse 49.
Platteville 84, River Falls 74.
Milllkln 11», Cirroll »1.
MINNESOTA COLLEGESMoorhead 11, Southwest 71.
Valley City (N.D.) 71, Mankato 54.

Dakota Wesliytn 77, Morris 74.

Bemldll 100, Northland (Wis.) 45.
. Black Hills (S.D.) 70, McAlesttr M.
William Penn (Iowa) TV, Lea U.
Lakehead (Ont.) 57, Bethel 54.

Durand falls
in overtime
Hudson
Dura nd
Baldwin-W.
River Falls

'
¦

W
3
2
2
2
0

West Concord M, Wanamingo 53.

Hayfield 70, Dover-Eyota 44.
WEST CENTRALAlma 44, Arkansaw 57.
Gilmanton 45, ' Eau Claire Imminuel
34.
OTHER SCORES-

MIDDLE BORDER

the Cardinals.
The Burros came up on the
better end of the free throw
situation as well; converting 13
of 19 while LeRoy notched nine
of 20. A 44 percent field goal
mark graced Lanesboro's scorecard at the close of the contest.
The .Cardinals made 35 percent
count.
of their field shots
¦

Rochester JM
Austin
Red Wing
WINONA
Owatonna

River Falls 57, Glenwood Cily 17.
Hudson IT, New Richmond to.
DUNN-ST. CROIXColfax 83, Somernal ' 44.
Elk Mound 55, Plum City 13.
St. Croix Central (7, Boyceville 4f.
Elmwood it, Prescott <».
MAPLE LEAF—
Lanesboro it, LeRoy-Ostrander 4).
Spring Valley 75, Grand. Meadow 44
Chatfield 72; Harmony 47.
Pr«ton It, wykoff . '41.
WASIOJA—
Dodge Center 40, Pine Island 4« .

L
2
2
2
2

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona SS, Faribault SO.
Rochester JM 61, Albert Lei 47.
Austin 5J, Rochester Mayo -43.
Red Wing 70, Mankato 31.

WL
3 o
11
i 1
11

Glenwood City
New Rlchmontl
Ellsworth
Spring Valley

W L
i 2
1 T
13
• 1

Durand Friday night suffered
its first loss in. 31 regular season games, tumbling 64-63 to
Baldwin-Woodville in overtime
in a Middle Border Conference
game.
The loss knocked:the defending champion Panthers from the
Middle Border lead as Hudson
scored its third league win , 8780 oyer New Richmond.
In other league games, River
Falls nipped Glenwood City 5957 and Ellsworth stopped Spring
Valley 70-55.
Baldwin - Woodville's Keith
Vansomeren, a guard , stole the
t>all with only 22 seconds left
in the overtime period and layed it in the bucket to put his
team ahead to stay. Paul Veenenrdall took over from there
with his defense.
He forced Durand into two
held balls under the Panthers'
basket in the closing seconds,
one with eight seconds remaining and the other with only two
(o go. He also scored 22 points
during the course of the game.
Jeff King, Baldwin-Woodville ,
slipped 11 points through the
hoop. For Du rannd , Jeff Lunderville had lfi points, John l*anglois . 15, and Mike Silberhom 12.
Vern Guerikink , Baldwin-Woodville's 6-1 center hauled down
,18 rebounds annd collected nine
points for the contest.

Friday's Big Nine action saw
all the undefeated teams win
again , all on their home courts ,
and the rest finish the nigh t
still looking for their first conference wins of the season.
Rochester JM dumped Albert
Lea 61-4? in a game played at
Rochester, Austin upended Rochester Mayo 53-45 at Austin ,
Winona slipped past Faribault
at Winona 55-50, and Red Wing QUKEN NAMED
bounced Mankato 70-59 at Red
MEMPHIS , Tenn. (AP) — JuWing.
¦
dith Ann Host, a university of
John Jones , a junior from Mississippi senior from HighProspect , Ohio, captains the Air land , Ind., was chosen from five
Force Academy cross-country finalists Friday night as "Miss
Liberty Bowl 15169."
team.

Gale-Ettrick overwhelms Arcadia
COUU'IK CONFKKKNCK

Holmen
Galo-Eltrlck
Banner
Onalnaka

W
3
3
1
2

L
0 Arcidu
0 Mclrosc-Mln.
1 WoM Snlom
I Trempea leau

tVL
1 1
1 3
1 1
0 3

The rich gol ric h and thc
poor got poorer in Friday night's
Coulee activity . Gale-Ettrick and
Ifolmen remained tied for the
conference ' s top spot while Bangor and Onalaska are* knott ed
at only a p.a me hack.
Gale-Ettrick ripped Arcadia
74-32 after going ahead 44-!) at
thc half. Hoy Gooden flipped 19
Redmen poinls into the bucket
in that game.

Holmen dumped West Salem
(ill-46 to keep pace with GaleKttrick , The Vikings blistered
the nets for a 72 percent mark
from tho field in surging to their
third conference
-victory in as
many games.
,^'VlMi)
Eric ' Hang drill* U£A
^r
ed 25 points for (Sp \v
\Y$\

the Cardinals to win scoring
honors for the night.
A 16-8 fourth quarter scoring
advantage ga ve Onalaska a
come Irom behind 46-41 win over
Melrose-Mindoro. Russ Peterson paced the scoring in the
game by accounting for 19 of
Onalaska \s 46 points,

HOI.MKN «« .
WKST SALKM 46
A VI percent performance
from the field propelled the
falling '70-52 at
lhe hands of Bangor. Bob Steig- Vikings to a 6II-4R win over
erwald (lumped in 25 points for West Salem. Holmen shot to a
21-5 lead after the first quarter of play, but West Salem
came back to dose the halftime difference to just eight at
30-28.
Eric Haug led Holmen and all
scorers by notching 25 points
while, leammate Joe BilskcmpCLOSE OUT ON RUPP MINt-BIKES
er was close behind with 115.
Dave Hanson had 19 for the
SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK
panthers and Randy Witt hit
11 in a losing cause.
Rebounding found West Salem
on Ihe .short end of a 30-17 count,
in the free throw department ,
Stone Hedge
Jlolii-jcn hi» 10 of 14 and lhe
Panthers drilled 10 of 15.

Trempealeau ' V^»^ii»^
j\ -*i?&^
lost its third in
as many .starts,

• Sno Mobiles • Sno Blowers
» Mini-Bikes

Westgate Gardens

Arcadia 's Bob Smith tossed 17
points into the bucket.
In the free throw department ,
the Redmen converted 10 of 18
while Arcadia canned eight of
20. Redmen Marshall Anderson ,
a center , and Bob Kneppcr , a
forward , pulled down 12 and
triumph.
Bob Steigerwald and Tim Be- 11 rebounds respectively,

BANGOR 70,
TREMPEALEAU 52
Trailing 19-16 at the end of
the opening frame , the Cardinals switched from (heir original zone defense to effective manman and -came up with a 70-52

ron led tbe Bangor attack with
25 and 2<) points respectively.
Dave Lnk-oy and Steve Eichman
hit 15 each for thc Bears and
Dan Thill added 11,
Thill and Eichman were credited wilh outstanding defensive
p lay for Trempealeau while Steigerwald also received the distinction for the Cardinals,
Bangor hit 16 of 24 attempted
free flirow:- - and Trempealeau
had 18 of 28.
GALK-BTTRICK 74 ,

ARCADIA .12
Gale-Ettrick surged to a 44-9
half time lead nnd the Raiders
just couldn 't recover from thc
deficit , taking it on the chin by
a 74-32 count.
Three Redmen hit double figures on the evening, (toy Gooden led the way wilh 19 points
and was followed hy (Paul Sacia
with 13 and Mike llwer with 12,

ONALASKA 40,
MELROSEMINDOItO 41
Onalaska outscored MelroseMindoro 16-tt in the final quarter to come from behind and
sneak past the Mustangs 46-41 ,
The Hilltoppers were down by
eight with six minutes remaining in the third quarter , when
R USH Petcr.son wunt into high
gear and scored ,10 points on
six free throws and two field
goals to put Onalaska into thc
lend. The Hilltoppers then gained momentum and outplayed
tho Mustangs in the Inst ("ight
minutes.
Peterson was the high man
for both tc-atns with 1» {mints
and also led in the rebound department with 14.
Bob Kirchner was the tending
scorer for Mclrosre-Mindorn with
14 points ,
M-M won the B game 40-27 ,

Zyrnbrota tumbles
Plainview 64-48
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L
2 0 Kwo-n-Mant.
2 • Sttwarfville
l l puinvlew
1 1 Cmnon Falls

Kenyon
Zumbroli
St. Charles
Lake city

W L
1 1
11
8 2
t l

Only two teams remain unbeaten in the Hiawatha Valley
Conference following league
play Friday night. Kenyon
chopped down St. Charles 77-61
and Zumbrota took care of
Plainview 64-48 to remain in a
tie for first place. Each team
has a 2-0 mark.
In other conference action
Stewartville slipped past Lake
City 43-41 and Kasson-Mantorville bombed Cannon Falls 73-

40. 7

buzzer to give the Tigers a 4341 triumph . Kasson-Mantorville
jumped into an early lead and
breezed, to an easy 73-40 triumph behind a balanced scoring attack .
STEWARTVILLE 43
LAKE CITY 41
^Lake City led at the end bf
the first quarter 10-7 and up the
lead to 23-17 at the half , but the
Tigers of Stewartville rallied
in the third period to take the
lead 33-32 and then used two
Mike Evert and Rick Bartsh buzzer ending free throws to
scored 18 and 17 points, respec- win the game 43-41.
tively to power. Zumbrota's win.
Bill H o 11 z e r sank two free
Bill Holtzer was fouled by
throws for Stewartville at the Steve Busch as the buzzer
sounded and then cooly sank
the two winning free throws.
Pat Gary paced, the Tigeri
with 23 points and also high
game honors.
Terry Kieffer led all scorers
from Lake City "with 18 points,
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 7*
CANNON FALLS 40
Kasson - Mantorville jumped
off to a quick 18-11 at the -end
of the first quarter and sewed
things up in the second period
13 in the first half and was
outscoring Cannon Falls 20-6 to
the Saints' leading scorer. lead at halftime 39-17. The KoAnother hot s h o o t i n g
Mets then coasted along to a
Saint, Dick Mathison, was win 73-40
.
held to only seven points.
Jay Lampland took individual
Guarding him w e r e Jim
honors for the night with 15
Sviggum and Chuck Kjos. points to pace the K-M attack.
.
Steve Weisbecker, a 6-S Dean Feigel tossed
in 13 and
junior center of Kenyon, Bruce Prescher added 10.
was the game's leading
scorer with 20 points. FolBrace S o n 1 e was the Ugh
lowing him for Kenyon
point man for the Bomber
were Brad Nesseth, 6-1 squad with ten points.
junior forward with 18 and
In the prelim game the little
Wendy Ring and Sviggum Bombers whipped the Ko-Met
with 11 apiece.
B-squad 46-31.
Tim Murch scored 11 for
ZUMBROTA 64
St, Charles. ¦
PLAINVIEW 48
The Vikings outscored the
Zumbrota doubled "PlainSaints 23-ls in the third
view's eight points in the initial
period and 21-18 in. the final
period and then outscored the
quarter .
Gophers 18-9 in the s e c o n d
In the field goal depart- quarter on the strength of Mike
ment , the Vikings -drilled 30 Evert' five field goals to go
*
of. 65 for 46.2 percent while
onto a 64-48 win.
the Saints made 23 of 61. atEvert ended the night with
temps for 37.7 percent.
18-points and 'game honors', with
Kenyon used a Tman to
teammate Rick? Bartsch followman defense during the ening close behind with 17.
tire game. "It really workTom Demming paced all
ed well for us tonight ," Hes- Gopher scorers with 16 points.
ted said
Rancly Schwartlioff hit for ten
points for Plainview.
Zumbrota made it a sweep by
taking the B-squad game 51-16.

A ball-hawking man to man
defense paced
V li.
Kenyon's win.
«*»YIN^
Top St. Charles
JHteLt
s c o r e r s Jim
/-3-T£§^|k
G l o v e r and iJIwSwH?
Dick Mathison W»::!l0ff§
were held in tsSa_f ^S
check. S t e v e Vjf"*?as |^
Weisbecker led ^ tfjv
the V i k i n g s
V
with 20 points. ?;

Tough Kenyon
topples Saints
ST. CHARLES, Minn. Kenyon continued its early
drive for a second straight
Hiawatha Valley Conference t i 11 e by jolting St.
Charles 77-61 here Friday
night.
The Vikings are now 20
in the conference. Kenyon
opened the season defeating
nonconference foe Wannamingo 77-44 and then clipping Kasson - Mantorville
76-74 last week.
Coach Ron Hested's Kenyon squad jumped off to an
early advantage and was up
by nine at 19-10 after the
first quarter. In the second
quarter the Saints switched
from a zone press to man
coverage and whacked the
lead down to five 33-28 at
halftime.
Hested was very pleased
with his team's defensive
play. Phil Maring, a 6-0
senior guard shut out St.
Charles sharpshooter Jim
Glover without a point in
the second half. Glover had

Alma wins has
conferenGe lead
WEST CENTRAL

Alma
Gilmanton
Arkansaw

W
1
1
1

L
0 Taylor
0 Lutheran
1

W L
0 I
8 1

Alma continued along its
winning ways while Gilmanton established itself as a
power with which to be reckoned as well in Friday 's
league play.
The River"
t i 'i*
m
en from
y
jfiCT
UL
fl
/
^ Iria knocked
I nmr&trwli
If^lmHr tl)**
h e Arkansaw
/f t~ ] J n r $j M 5 7 bell *n<l
scoring
rlAjM^^/
strength of 20
[J fi^^^
.
points f r o m
^
J e f f Youngbauer , Arkansaw 's Rick Setterlund dropped 24 through
the hoop.
Despite the loss of talented guard Jack Dieckman
and an injury during the
course of the game to Ma rk
Schultz , Gilmanton 's Farthers came up with a smashing 65-36 triumph over winless Eau Claire Immanuol
Lutheran. Panther Dale
Winsand provided 18 points
worth of punch and Schuftz
supported liim with 13 although he played with . a
sprained ankle .

GILMANTON 65
EAU CLAIRE IMMAN UEL LUTHERAN 36
Even without the services
of outstanding guard Jack
Dieckman , who sprained his
ankle on Tuesday and may
lie out of action from three
to six weeks, and with star
center Mark Schultz also
spraining his ankle , the
Panthers were able to walk
away with a 65-30 win over
E JIU Claire Immanuel,
Dieckman , who actually
toro some ligaments in his
ankle , will he f-orefy missed
in
lhe Panthers Rome
against Alnui next week,
Coach Mike De Wyrci hns
hopes of Retting Dieckman
ready for the came .
Schultz , who sprained hi.s
ankle in the first quarter ,
stayed in the game and ended up with 13 points, nine
of those coming in the 29point third quarter. The
Panthers held the Lancers
tn onl y «oven points in the
third quarter , capped with
only four points given up in
the first quarter it pretty
much tells the story.
Gilmanton ' s Dale Winsand
was the hlfili point man for
the gnmo with 11! points .
Winsand was also cited for
his defensive work . John
Roffler dumped in 13 points
to tho Panther cause , scoring eight in that explosive
tilird period . Hoff ler was
H F.SO high in rebounds with
16.
For the Lancers , Dave
Shaffer unil Mar k Wels were
seven points
high witli
apiece.

Preston matmen
belt Larks 32-76

GRAND MEADOW, Minn. Preston 's Bluejays fou ght to a
32-16 win over Grand Meadow's
grapplers here Friday night.
The Larks' seventh-grade 85pounder , Don Swanson, who
wrestles the 95-pound class,
staked Grand Meadow to a 3-0
lead by winning a 2-1 decision,
but , after that , points came less
and less frequently for the
Larks.

In the B-squad game the
Panthers had easy pickings
with a 50-20 win .

ALMA 66,
ARKANSAW 57
After allowing the visiting Travelers to Vbuild a 1312 lead at the quarter , Alma
outscored them 21-13' in the
second and led from there
on in, posting a 66-57 victory.
Jeff Youngbauer hit 20
points for the Rivermen , but
he yielded scoring honors to
Arkansaw 's Rick Setterlund
who
drilled
24
points
through the hoop. Barry
Ritscher hit 16 for Alma
while
teammates
Tom
Haubner and Tom Reiter
were each collecting 12.
Bruce Patnode sunk 12
points for the Travelers and
Wayne Patnode had 11.
Ahnii connected on 16 free
throws
while
Arkansaw
made good on only seven,

95—Don Swanion (OM) dec, J«ll Gillespie (P) 2-11 IW—Oary Scheevel (P) p.
Bob smith (OMI 3:5* ; 112—Noel Larion
(P) doc. Fernando Gutlerez (OM) l-0>
120—Ken Glldncr (P) dec; Dave Partridge (GM) «-0/ 127—Don Swanion (OM)
p. Jerry Arnold (P) 1:20; 133— Randy
Gilbert (GM) p. Dave Hammond (P)
1:11;
IIS—Rich O'Connor (P) p. Dale Queen*land (GM) 1:39; 145—Scolt Snyder (P)
dec. Dan Oehllng (OM) 10-V IS"—Lynn
Scheevel (P) won by default ovir Howard Jen ton (OM); US—Dean Lamp (GM)
dec. Dan Serlllng (P) 12-0: 173—Dala
Hollberg (P) dec. Doug Sween (OM)
K-Ci Hwt.—Steve Slotted (Pj won by
lorlell.
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HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
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Plush retreat has all the comforts of home

Winona group hunts in comforf

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
Four Winona businessmen
who were . guests at a private hunting club in Missouri are still talking
about the luxuries and their
hunting experiences.
"It was out of this world,"
said ; one member of the
group. .
The four-man party left

Winona aboard Larry Conway 's plane at 4:15 a.m.
Nov. 12 and three hours later was stationed in a waterfowl? blind, at Mound City,
MoV : . . . .
Dressed for the hunt before leaving , the group had
been transported from the
Mound City airpor t to the
hunting area by jeep.
In addition to Conway,
other hunters were president

WINONA PARTY . . . After the hunt for geese, the members of the Winona party gathered for a picture. They are,

Gordon Espy and v i c e
president N o r m Schellhas of Merchants National
Bank and Willard Matzke,
local manufacturer and big
game hunter.
They were the guests of
D. J. (Tex) Witherspoon,
Omaha , Neb., owner of the
93 Gibson stores, one of
which is located in Winona.
Their base — Gooselore
Lodge — is located just a

from lelt:Larry Conway, Willard Matzke, Gordon Espy and
Norm Schellhas.

Outdoor writer says-

Closed season won t
restore pheasants

(EDITOR'S NOTE:— Jack
Connor is a retired outdoor
writer and widely known
sportsman of Minneapolis
who Has made an extensive
study oj Minnesota 's pheasant problem.)

miracles in 1970.
The trouble with the pheasant is he's just too dependent
on winter weather and spring
hatching weather and on farming practices. The rough waters of 1961-62, 1964-65 and 196869 each cut Minnesota 's remaining pheasant population in
half.
The Dakotas are luckier .
The*ir drier climate produces a
greater acreage of small grains ,
which is good nesting cover,
so pheasants bounce back
quicker from population losses
in winter storms.
Minnesota farmers now raise
about twice as much corn and
soybeans ( the row crops) as
they used to. They raise only
about half as much small grain.
So nesting area is drastically
reduced . Nearly 50 percent of
young pheasants are hatched in
small grain fields.

By JACK CONNOR
Pheasants havg all but vanished in some parts of the best
pheasant range in Minnesota.
Statewide they're down about
50 percent, and as much as 95
percent in parts of west central , western and southwestern
counties.
So says Richard Wettersten ,
director of the Minnesota Game
and Fish Division But you can
^ on how it
get a lot of argument
all came about. Reasons range
from loss of habitat to bad winters , pesticides, lack of restocking, predation and changing
farm practice's.
The Department of Conservation is concerned , too. So much
CLEAN FARMING has hurt
so that it closed the pheasant the birds , too. Fence rows are
season in 1969. Why ?
all but eliminated and farm ers
are even plowing roadside
BECAUSE , SAID Conserva- ditches.
Those ditches used to
tion Commissioner Jarle Leir- raise about 25 percent of all
fallom , if the pheasant popula- young pheasants.
tion is down below levels that
wil^provide a satisfactory hunt , When pheasants were first
it is just good public policy to planted in tive state in 3*10-1, and
yield to the wishes of license stocked again from a small
game farm on Big Island in
buyers nnd close thc season.
That won 't restore the birds , Lake' Minnetonka about 1915,
however. A closed season was ideal pheasant nesting and
tried in 1947, but the next year wintering habitat wa.s abundant.
pheasant hunti ng was actually Small grains were a principal
worse , So don 't expect any crop, ditches and fence rows
were n tangle of wild growth ,
iind draimge ot .sloughs to tarm
them was unknown ,
The birds had plenty of places
to hatch nnd thrive', and they
did. They found the abundant
cover and absence of competition from other upland game
to their liking. Tbny increased
naturally through the dry HO' s
to the point, where we" were
harvesting a million roosters a
year ns recently ns six years
ngo.
In the past, 10 years they 've
been hit hard hy clean fann ing, nw crops and had wrtithSURE-FOOTED
er , says Wettersten. Ho bePOWER
lieves iho future goal of pheasant seasons would he more
Extf-i-brond skis plnntoti wiilo
realistic if it wa.s set. al. SOO.OOO
.ip.irl lor cum tf.K-kir ic-i. Mulliroosters, instead of a million in
loal sprint) suspension smooths
the animal harvest . And thnl. 's
oul bumps nnrl flips ,
achievable wilh extensive habitat development.
~—
Predators and pesticides also
FREE
i
|
have been blami 'd for the pheaSNOW SUIT
sant (l*ecline. Lei' s consider
predators first .
With oncli Snowmobile!
According to Maynard Nelson , state game research .superBOOTS & SNOW SUITS
visor, tin? Depart IIK 'I U did an
Also Can BD Purchased
intensive sludy in souther n
Minnesola during ) <MU>2 on
at tho CORNER STORE.
pheasant predation. In a foursquare-mile area it controlled
all species of predators , removing 4:1*1 pn 'd'itors in lhe
Refrigerotion & A pp liances
tlircc years of study, The prinFountnln City, Wis.
cipal n e s I. predato rs were
skunks , raccoons and crows.
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half mile from the Missouri
hunting area and is one of
the nation's plush retreats.
The lodge houses 10 guests
and, includes luxuries beyond a hunter 's dream.
Tex and his friends — 10
< in all — were not guests
only for hunting, but also for
food and entertainment,
highly rated features of
Gooselore Lodge.
An Omaha businessman.

Foxes were found unimportant
as nest predators.

PHEASANT NEST success
was increased noticeably by the
predation control, but high
costs made a large scale program economically unfeasible.
Of greater importance was the
fact that increased numbers of
pheasant chicks mysteriously
disappeared by fall. The huntable bird population was not
noticeably improved t h o u g h
about 80 percent or 90 percent
of the predators had bee*n removed, concluded Nelson.
South Dakota undertook a
similar predator control test
in 1964, only on a much larger
scale. It intensively destroyed
foxes on four 100-square*-mile
areas and destroyed all predators on four more 100-squaremile areas. No control at all
was done on four additional 100square mile areas to check
against tlie control areas.
Nevertheless, pheasant populations declined 42 percent on
the fox reduction areas, 34 percent on the areas where all predators were controllcfd and 68
percent on the areas with no
control. Severe winter weather
caused the numbers of birds to
decline', just as they did in
Minnesota .
Yet fox numbers were reduced about 75 percent in South
Dakota , and raccoons, badgers
and skunks about 75 percent.
But the size of fox litters increased markedl y following fox
removal. Trapping out one fox
just made room for another to
move in. It was like trying to
maintain a vacuum , and all
nature abhors a vacuum.
As for pesticides , Iowa uses
about three times the pesticides
and fertilizers used by Minnesot a farmers. Yet , Inst year
Iowa harvested 1,700,000 peasants, it wa.s brought out at a
public p h e a sant symposium
held in October , 1%!) , in St.
James. Minnesota .
If pesticides used on Iowa
corn crops were killing the
pheasants , how could that state
harvest so many more" birds
than Minnesota? The answer is
that lown has milder winters
than Minnesota and not so many
birds arc lost in winter storms.
NELSON TO U) (he St. .lames
symposium that present research on DDT pesticidt's showed less than one part per million in pheasants compared
with 1*2 parts per million in
humans.
"So pheasants have been
doing a lot belter with DDT
than we have"," said Nelson.
"This doesn 't mean that we
shouldn 't strive to find .substitutes for tho so-called 'hard'
pesticides, It just means that
we shouldn 't be fooled into believing th ai all will hi ' well with
Ihe rlngneck when pesticides
are butter regulated."
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Snowmobile Problems
John Dowd, Winona County
forester, told us his winter troubles over a cup of coffee the
other morning. One of them is
snowmobiles. He pointed out a
need for education in this field ,
and related some of the hazards
to forest and trees that these
winter fun machines have created. V
The one he worries most
about , it appeared , is using
the machines in forest plantings. In the past , thoughtless
fun seekers have made
paths back and forth through'
patches of evergreen seedlings, doing extensive damage. This , he pointed out,
also applies to natural
growth of young trees in
woodlots and on bluffsides.
The trees are run over , bent
and cracked .
The Memorial Hardwood Forest, where the young growth of
timber is encourage d by fencing
out trouble makers and allowing
no grazing, is one, for some
reason , that is often invaded .
Fences are also cut and restrictions disregarded. Snowmobile
trails may later be marked in
some of the forest areas , but
that is still in the future . Today 's snowmobile riders are
asked to cooperate.
Jeeps Destructive
Along this line of thinking,
the use of four-wheel drive
vehicles in recreation areas
can also be destructive.
These vehicles have been allowed to run wild along the
North and South branches
of the Whitewate r River ,
tearing at the creek bed ,
starting new rock slides and
doing as much damage as a
major flood. Such just-for fun sport certainly does not
benefit our trout fishing.
Neither do such actions fit
into a wildlife refuge area , such
as the Whitewater refuge , where
one of tha purposes is to control
erosion by developing natural
cover and reforestation.
We have not checked the
laws governing the use of
such machines on public
property, but if (here is not
some legnl regulation to
stop such senseless damage ,
it surely should he a Job
for conservation - minded
legislators at the next session.
We nre certain that Dick Doerer , father of Whitewater refuge ,
the Memorial forest , nnd other
nature - preserving projects ,
never thought the present generntion of oiildoor.sinon would
destroy willfully what so many
hnd worked to save .
Incidentally, Dick Doerer i.s
to be the speaker at a meeting of the loenf chapter of
the Iz.uik Walton l.ca fjiu '
at their Prairie Islan d cabin
Dec, 11. The public is invited.

whose hobby is gourmet
cooking, prepared dinner for
the evening. After dinner it
was drinks around the fireplace and reminiscences of
other hunts until bedtime,
well after midnight.
At 5 a.m. swamp buggies
were ready to transport
hunters to their assigned
blinds. It was still dark
when they got under way.
As day broke, hunters settled down in the heated
blinds which are fitted out
in the same luxurious style
that characterizes all the
lodge facilities. With goose
decoys spread out, they
waited for the birds to
swing in over the blinds.
Lodge rules are strictly
enforced and each hunter is
well schooled in advance.
No shooting at birds out of
range is tolerated. No drinking is allowed in blinds or
during hunting hours. Women are hot allowed at the
lodge or in blinds. Miscellaneous other rules apply to
fire prevention and other
safety precautions.
Silence prevailed as hunters waited? for geese to arrive. There were snow
geese", Canadas and blues in
the mixed flocks that were
fired at during the morningWell-trained Black Labradors from lodge kennels
were available to pick up
fallen birds and return them
to the kennel master.
The hunting bag for seven hunters was a mixed one
that day. There were 27
geese and many memories
of a marvelous outing with
very few dull moments.
Each hunter was presented with his geese in an attractive' container.
? Afterwards they flew to
Omaha w h e r e Matzke
caught a plane to California
for his
son's wedding.
Weather closed in on Conway's plane as it crossed
the Minnesota border and it
was instrument navigation
from that point to their
touchdown at Max Conrad
Field.
' ¦

Winona B squad
loses to Falcons
The Winona B squad remained without a victory this season dropping a 50-30 decision
to the Faribault B team at Winona High ?Friday night.
J. Lunde led the little Hawks
with 10 points.
Winona Soph. (30)
fg ft pl tji
Case
1 1 •* »
Mi l
Alonza
M.J.Potsn 1 0 1 3
Lunde
4 2 210
Keill
0 0 0 0
Lolqulst 1 0 0 2
M.A.Petsn 2 0 2 4
Richrdsn 0 0 0 0
Bestul
0 3 5 3
Rcndahl
0 0 2 0
Anderson 0 0 0 0
Kaehler
0 0 0 0
Drazkcsk! 1 2 1 4
Becker
0 0 10
McGee
10 0 2

Faribault

(50)
f g fl pf tp
Evani
S 1 411
Smith
0 0 0 0
Fuchi
1 0 4 2
Hach'eM 4 2 310
White
4 8 lie
Schwake 3 1 1 7
Derider
0 0 0 0
Herr
12 4 4
—
Totals IS 14 17 50

Totals n B20 30
WINONA .
7
FARIBAULT
10

4
»

10
17

»—30
14-50

Dover-Eyota tops
Rushford 36-5

RUSHFORD, Minn. - DoverEyota (Eagles) fresh from a
third place in a tough Winona A & B Invitational wrestling
meet had a relatively easy time
w ith Rushford , defeating the
Trojans 36-5 Friday night.
95—Pat McMahn (DE) dec. Dave
Laumb (R) 3-2; 103—Tick Clark (DE)
doc. Davli Hpvland (R) t-0; 112—Terry
Lohnert i (R) p. Roger Johnson (DE)
3:19, 120-Dan Mueller (DE) dec. Al
Lalleur (R) 6-2) 127—Galy Everson (R)
dec. Dave Hannenborger (DE) 7-2; 131
—Clark Anderson (R) drow with Ron
Clark (DE) t-tl
130—Jim McMolin (DE) dec, Jerry Marin (R) (-0; 145— Daruls Koehler (DE)
dec. Daryl Volkman (R) 4-0) 154— Dave
Storm (DE) dec. Randy Luhman (R)
(-0; 165-Joo Loltus (DE) 0«c. Bill Yonls
(R) 14-0 ; 175-Ron Ebiing (DE) dec.
Dean Frllz (R) 4-2; Hwt.—forfeit to
Duane Trosin (DE).

Southwest gets
rude welcome to
NIC competition

HOST AND CHEF . ' .' . Jack Doyle (left),
Omaha businessman; whose hobby is preparing wild game* dinners, and D. J. (Tex)

Witherspoon, the Winona group 's host and
owner of Gibson Stores, are shown with their
geese from thii morning hunt.

Hawk matmen The Heath hen:
tripped up
a saddening loss
by Faribault
By NELSON BRYANT
New York Times News Service

FARIBAULT, Minn. . . - A rugged and ready Faribault High
School wrestling squad stormed
to a convincing 34-6 Big Nine
Conference victory over Winon a
here Friday night.
The Falcons won 10 of 12
matches, eight by decision and
two by pins. Tom Reed, 112pound Winhiawk? junior and . Tim
Meinke, 154-pound Hawk senior
won the. only two matches for
Winona.
Reed decisioned Dave Wickstrom 4-0 and Meinke decision
ed Lee Dettmer 5-2.
In two close matches Jerry
Tindal lost a 2-1 decision to
Mark Shiels in the 120-pound
class and 145-pound Gary Ziebell dropped a 4-3 decision to
Phil Ryan.
"We just were not ready for
this meet ; mechanically ; we
made . a lot of mistakes," said
a disappointed Hawk coach
Dave Moracco. "We just have
to be deep at each weight in
order to win in this conference.
Moracco handed a lot of credit to coach Dick Shiels ' team.
"4Ie has a well balanced team
and they were ready for this
one."
The closest fought match of
the night was in the 120-pound
class. Neither Tindal or Shiels
scored in the first period. Shiels
scored in the second period on
an escape and a reversal. Tindal's lone point came on an escape.
Moracco had praise for District Three champ Meinke who
remained the only unbeaten
Hawk with Reed.
The H a w k s return to Big
Nine action Friday night hosting Albert ?Lea.

VARSITY
Faribault 3-1, Winona <5
t5—Pat Ludko (F) dec. Rod Hoesley
(W ) 6-0; 103 Dave Perron (F) dec, Mike
Skelton (W) 11-5) 112—Tom Rood (W)
doc. Davo WIcKstrom (F) 4-0; HO—Mark
Shlet (F) dec. Jerry Tindal (W) 2-1;
127—Dave Fowler (F) dec. Bob Tepe
(W) 5-2; 131—Steve Trahn (F) doc. Rick
Shaw (W) 5-2 ;
UK—Dick Marlin (F) dec. Dove Llndatrom (W) 7-0; 145-Phll Ryan (F) doc.
Cary Zlebell (W) 4-3 1 154-Tim Meinke
(W) dec. Lee Dettmer (F) 5-2; 165—Larry Harn (F) dec. Dave Ledobuhr (W)
10-1; 175—Carroll Wilson (Fl p. Joe Sherman (W) 3:20; Hwl._nr.id Klnselh (F)
p. Gordy Lolquht (W) 1:05.
B SQUAD
Faribault 34, Winona 7
VS—Foflleson (F) dec. Koch (W) 2-0;
103—Smith IW) dec. Johnson (F) 4-1 ; 112
—Zimmer (W) drow with Lund (F) «-4;
IJO-Loison (F) p. O'LaugMIn (W) 5:07;
127—Sauer (F) dec. Ken Sonsoll.i (W)
4-2 ; 133-Ron Poller (W) drew with Jandro (F) 4-4138—Pefllpioce (F) doc. Todd (W) 13-3)
115—Babcock (F) won by forfeit ) 154—
Wick (F) dee, Strange (W ) 5-0; US—
Duchcne (F) dede. Burkn (W) 5 1; 175
—Oates (F) won by (orloit; Hwt
Sclwlchtonbora (F) p. Snyder (W> 1:00,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Moorhead Dragons gave
Southwest's Golden Mustangs a
rude, welcome into Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball piny Friday night,
The Dragons , leading by as
much as 22 points at ono time ,
drubbed the Mustangs , in their Hayfield lashes
first NIC season , 82-71 in the
first conference game of the Dover-Eyota '5'
&YUTA , Minn.—HnyficKI took
.19'i!l-70season.
¦
command early, establishing a
20-12 lend at. the first-quarter
Caledonia wrestlers
break and then coasted to a
70-44 Wasioja Conference triscore 34-12 victory
umph.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Cale- Jim Proeschel sank 25 points
donia Friday night scored a *M- for the Vikings and teammate
12 wrestling victory over LeRoy- Kerry Linbo added 3:!. Greg
(Mrnnder , using pins from Paul Smith and Bill Hammel hit lfi
.Schult/,nt 127, Mark Lang at 1,'SH and 11 points , respectively, for
and heavyweight Darrel Bunge . Dover-Eyota .
The Ragles connected on eight
15-BIII Elliot (L) dec. Mark Nelton
(C) 5-1) 103-Joll Schuldt (C) drew will- of 20 free throw attemp ts while
Larry Swcen (L) 4-4; 112—Dean Wohltrs
(C) rice. Can Back (L) 5-1; 120-Oreg Hayfield had 1<1 of 25.
Molnori (CI doc, Terry Mammon (L) 1*0;
The second half saw the Vik127—Paul Schulli (C) pinned Jim Rica
(L) 3:41/ 133-C»ry Wohlers (C) doc. ing defense become somewhat
W.iyno Souliroda IL) 3-1; 130—Mark Lang more stringent , allowing its op(CI pinned Tom Bye (L) 3*35; 145—Davo
Holler (O drew with Brian llarrlnolen ponents just nine points in the
(Ll l-l; 154 — Bob Luna (C) doc. IIIII third qunrler and eight in the
Knlqht IL) 7-0; HS-Davc Ciimmlnos IL)
pinned llov/lu Schulli <C) 4:5(1 173-Jlm final period. Hayfield also held
Dcnilad (C) doc. Dan Cummlngi (L) a comfortable rebounding edge
10 ) Hwt, — Barrel Bungo (C) pinned Lou
In the contest .
Wlnlleld (L) Ut.

NEW YORK - Wandering
through a portion of the socalled great plain on Martha's Vineyard Island a few
weeks ago, I came to an
open acre where for some
reason the gnarled and
twisted scrub oaks that cover much of the area could
not grow. " .
Pausing to watch a small
doe on the opposite side of
the field that was not? yet
aware of me I thought of
^ the strange
the heath hen,
and wonderful bird that
completed its journey to oblivion on the Vineyard plains
36 years ago.
The Heath hen, or eastern prairie chicken, was
once plentiful throughout the
East, but by 1839, it existed
only on, Martha 's Vineyard.
For a century then it was
protected from hunters by
law on several occasions
and was given total protection in the early 1900's.
In 1908, less than 60 birds
were still alive, but this
number had increased to
perhaps 2,000 in 1916 when a
great fire swept the plain
in the spring, catching the
females on their nests. In
retrospect, it is clear that
this fire destroyed all
chance for survival of the
species.
Accurate counts of the
birds were aided by its
spring mating habits. In
April and1 May, the male
heath hens gathered in certain open areas on the plain
to feed , dance, posture and
make the incredible sounds
that stirred the imagination
and pens of those who were
fortunate enough to hear
him.
About the size of a ruffed
grouse, the heath hen often

made a mournful hooting, a
sound one observer said
might be duplicated by
blowing across the open
mouth of a small vial. When
flying; it often gave vent to
what sounded, when heard in
the early morning mists or
in the failing light of evening across the vast, stormbuffeted plain, like a burst
of demonic laughter.
By 1929, only one bird! survived — a male. It came
alone to a field on the farm
of James Green in West
Tisbury and went through an
abbreviated version ot. the
usual mating ritual. In 1930,
it appeared again , but omitted any courtship maneuvers and uttered no sound. It
came to the same spot once
more in the spring of the following year and then was
seen no more.
Shortly after this, as a
boy, I worked for Green.
He taught me how to fork
hay onto a horse-drawn hayrack and how to unload it in
the hot , rich-smelling barn.
He taught me how to handle
my end of a two-man cross-.:
cut saw and he also let me
hide in the weathered heath
hen observation house at the
edge of his field.
I spent many hours in that
tiny building, hoping to see
or hear the bird whose race .
had already vanished from
the- earth , and saw instead
crows tumbling down a
bright spring sky, sun glistening on wheeling gulls,
and heard only the wind in
the twisted pitch pines, the
rustling and songs of thrushes in the scrub oaks and
the distant hollow roar of
the Atlantic three miles
away. The goblins of the enchanted plain were gone forever and the world1 was
poorer than a boy could
know.
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BPW schedules
Christmas meet

Society briefs

Gifts for the needy persons
will be brought to the annual
Christmas dinner of the Winona
Business and Professional Women's Glub, Tuesday at 6 p.m.
at the Park Plaza.
Feature of the evening will.
be the Christmas Story told by
Mrs ; James Werra . Miss Martha Steele will lead in com
munity singing, and the Friend*
ship committee will h a v e
charge of the distribution of
gifts between members.
Mrs. Werra wilf also conduct
the business session which will
follow the program. A social
hour will conclude the evening.

OES PARTY
The Order of Eastern Star
will hold its Christinas party
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. Reservations
should be made with Miss Lorraine Wachs, Moss Harriet Kelley or Miss Florence Hassett
A program will follow the dinner; Santa Claus will be present and community singing will
take place.
LAKE CITY CONCERT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lincoln High School will present a concert Thursday evening under the direction of Robert Ruberto. The mixed chorus
and girls glee club will perform
many Christmas songs.
"
DAR MEETING
Wenonah Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution will
meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
at the Watkins Methodist Home.
Miss Marion ?Wheeler will present a p r o g r a m on the DAR
Schools.
"
LADY, -ORNERY . BUGS
The Military Order of Lady
Bugs and Ornery Bugs will be
held Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Teamsters Club. A dinner will
be served and cookies . packed
for the Sauer Memorial ?Home.

PLEASE PASS THE BREAD . . . Working hard to get breads read y for the Winona County Historical Society bake sale
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Hull in their
family kitchen. Th** sale will be held Friday

at the Miracle Mall concourse with proc-feds
going to the society. Several different kinds
of breads and pasteries will be on sale. Th**!
couple have been baking for the annual
sale for many years. ( Sunday News photo)

Historieai Society
schedules bake sale

Jane Ellen Eide
??Mr. and Mrs. Odin H.
Edd, Mondovi, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Jane Ellen,
to John W. Thorson, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Merle Thorson, Mondovi.
Miss Eide and her fiance
were graduated from Mondovi High School and Eau
Claire A r e a Technical
School. She is presently employed by the Midelfor t
Clinic, Eau Claire. He is
stationed with the U.S. Navy
at Davisville, R.I?
No date has been set for
the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E . Hull ,
273 E 9th St., have made major
^
preparations
for the Winona
County Historical Society bake
sale which will be held Friday
in. the concourse of the Miracle
Mali from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
So far , the couple have made
two dozen large loaves of
bread, ten dozen Kolachies
•(fancy filled Bohemian pastries) , four dozen Chinese almond cookies, Bavarian Stollen
(fancy yuletide yeast risen
cakes) , Kugelhopf ? (farcy German coffee cakes) , and elaborate English plum puddings.
They have also made a half
dozen Pennsylvania German
mincemeat pies from a recipe
more than 200 years old .
The Hulls, both active members of the Historical Society,
have been baking for the annual
sale for several years. Hull remarked that a desperate financial need of the society constituted the need of an all out
effort for the group. The sale
takes in history itself.
Breads already made include
Bauerenbrot, a North German
part rye, part potato bread;
Polish black bread , made with
sour dough starter; Knackebrod ,
round , very hard disks of Swedish hard ryebread , the same

as the bread carried by the
Vikings when they imposed the
first civilization on the Russians
before 1000 A .D.; Rye and Indian, a colonial . type bread
made from wheat flour , but
with more cornmeal and rye
flour.
They have also made late
19th century Petit Bourgeoise
white bread , also known as The
"Little Red Hen" loaf , a loaf
once one of the marks of status
of the middle class housewife,
and looks like the illustration
of the bread in the famous,
child's story.
Still to be made are breads
including Irish steel cut oatmeal
bread; Heffenkranz , the rich
butter and fruit loaded Christmas coffee cake; Jule Kage,
Scandinavian Christmas bread
with rye flour; Fattigmand;
Scandinavian f r i e d pastry;
Prussian black fruit cake, and
a number of other pastries.

Thomas Riska
to show art
at WSC Union
The work of Thomas Riska , a
self - taught artist of Winona ,
is being featured in the main
lounge of the Winona State College Union.
Included in the showing of
large oil paintings are landscapes depicting the realistic
qualities of flowing streams,
great waterfalls , changing trees,
birds in flight and other wildlife in action , familiar scenes of
Winona such as Sugar Loaf
viewed fr om Lake Winona and
portraits of people known to the
artist .
The show, sponsored by the
WSC Union Program Council ,
will continue through Dec. 31.
¦
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replacement!

"New Decals" for Decoupago and many uses — just
di p in water and appl y !

•jr

Silver and Gold Metallic Canvas — wonderful for
holiday uso, 27" wido.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
Conveniently Locntod Near the Jnd & Center Parking Lot
Wo Delivor

57 W. 2nd St,

Phone 452-3652

WITOKA-RIDGEWAY CLUB
WITOKA , Minn . _ Mrs. William Stueve entertained the
Witoka-Ridgeway Garden Club
Wednesday. Pictures w e r e
shown and gifts were exchanged. Prizes went to Maxine Kiefer , Mrs. Norton Hanson and
Mrs, Paul Miennert , Lunch wa.s
served by Mrs . Stueve.

CENTE RVILLE PARTIES
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — North Centerville Homemakers ? will hold a Christmas
party at noon Wednesday at the
home of Mrs.. John Kopp? in
Galesville. West Prairie Homemakers will have a Christmas
dinner party Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Paul iJehmann.
Tri-School Workers 4-H Club
have elected officers as follows: Cheryl Parley, president;
Steven Kopp, vice president ;
Phyllis Trim, secretary ; Donna
Adams, treasurer and Jane
Trim, reporter.
POT LUCK SUPPER
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special
— The Fremont , Sunshine Club
will hold its annual Christmas
party Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Fremont Hall with a pot luck
supper. Members are asked to
bring one dish to pass and their
own table settings. Ham , buns
and coffee will be furnished.
A gift exchange will be held.
PEPIN WSCS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - At
the annual meeting of the Women's Society of the Stockholm
Covenant church, the following
were elected to serve, Mrs. Lyndon Carpenter , president ; Mrs.
Vaughn Biles, vice president;
Mrs. Glen Haglurtd, secretary;
Mrs. Jacob Jensen, vice secretary, Mrs. Ellis Wahlstrom ,
treasurer and Mrs. Jerome
Peterson, vice treasurer.

This Christmas Let
LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING
Be Your Santa . . .
Give an Armstrong floor . . . it is one of the best
Christmas gifts you can giva your whole family. II
is a gift that will give pleasure for years to cornel
Armstrong Corlon is viny l plastic — extra tough and
durable! Corlon standi* up under heavy foot traffic ,
yot keeps its smartness and beauty.
Wo have gift certificates available for
giving! Easy terms available.

Christmas
'

Wo are open every evening — Mon. thru Fri, — till
Christmas and we bring samples to your homo.

SEE ARMSTRONG AT
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School
lunch
menus

Decorative Accents

room that added
touch of beauty l

Rushford woman
observes 92 years
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—• Miss Julie Anderson is celeI f^ $^-1NlHp***Sre^ill
brating her 92nd birthday toA
* ** 'ilflP*vP iP
day . She is a resident at the
[ ,
^
Good Sheoherd
Lutheran Home
here.
Before coming
||LL ¦J^' -ilia^m^^l
l
MONDAY
to R u s h ford ,
f
Ham sausage wiener en a bun
Miss Anderson
^^^^^^^F^^ '
Sauerkraut
o p e .r a te d a
j!
t i%
dressmak e r s
Korn
Milk
¦¦' Kurls
shop in Hettin;. Fruit sauce ' .. "• ¦:• "
~
l'ii_ _ J~lT~~L\I*^ ' I
ger, N.D., and
Extra peanut butter sandwich
following that
TUESDAY
time she made
Hamburger gravy on
her home with
Mashed potatoes
Miss Anderson her sister NetBread & butter
Milk
tie, Rushford , where she workWhipped gelatine
ed as a seamstress. Her father
Extra peanut butter sandwich was born in Sweden. She has
71-73 East Second St.
two brothers, John of Rushford
WEDNESDAY
and Ed of Preston.
Sloppy Joe on a bun
. Corn chips
-v -«r ?* -V -?- W ?-"¦r?.? ?. w ir. -w ~w -w -r rw •V- -H' .-w V
Jf vr
Buttered Kernel Korn
Milk?
Cabanita banana
Extra butter sandwich

In

and

ur La|,

s°

and Varied

* P,CTURES
• PLAQUES

I • WAlL MIRR0RS

• D0OR MIRRORS

WUliamA. GLASS HOUSE

THURSDAY
Roast turkey
Cranberries
Dressing
Gravy
Carrot stix
Bread & butter
Ice cream
Milk
Extra jelly sandwich
.
""FRIDAY
Fish steak
Tartar sauce

Mashed potatoes

Cabbage salad

Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French fries
10 cents extra

?

TT
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PLEASE NOTE - NEW STORE HOURS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. UNTIL F-URTHER NOTICE

Butter

Bread & butter
Milk
Couple of cookies

Phone 452-2513
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Joan C. Grcethurst
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Grcethurst , Lewiston , Minn.,
announce' the engagement of
their daughter , Joan Carol ,
to James Matthew Pogantsch , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benno PoganLsch,
Pewaukee, Wis.
Miss Grcethurst is a graduate of Lewiston Hifih
School and Winon a State
College, and is presently
employe*! hy the University
Stevens
of
Wisconsin ,
Point , Wis.
Her fiance Is a graduate
of Pewaukee High School,
attended the University of
Wisconsin , Platteville , and
is a student at Purdue Calumet Campus , Hammond ,
Ind.
An August wt'dding Is
being planned.
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ICE CREAM I
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BABY F00D
IFREE-50 EXTRA |
10 "" 89c
!j CONSUMERS STAMPS I
]
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Tasty nnd convenient dairy
eggnog goes into a nutritious
With the PurduM of %i Order
J^|
pudding. To prepare Chocolate
fT
^
J^l OLD TIME
Efjgnog Pudding:: Combine 1 at M
package instant chocolate pudBl l|rt
0(f-.r Good thru Tuo»., Doc. 9
ding mix and % cup milk ; \§£ l&r
gg| SALAID
add V.k cups dairy eggnog. Heat
1 minute. Pour into dessert
dishes and chill, Serve tripped
with whipped cream and shaved chocolate , Makes 4 servings . ? *A^,^^iAi\<V>A^*V/yV»V\\VvVW ^^
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Highway 61 , Mlnnosot/i Cit y
Phone: 454-3185
Lyle & Joann Ziegcw eid,
Owners

CJf1^R

?Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kammueller, Fountain
City, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jane K., to Kenneth J, Repinski, son of Gregory
\_Repinski, Dodge , Wis.
' A graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High
School, the bride-elect is employekl by St. Michael's
Lutheran Home, Fountain City. Her fiance is employed by Peerless Chain Co., Winona.
The couple ? are planning a June1 marriage.

WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
The Women's Relief Corps
will hold a Christmas luncheon
Thursday at 1 p.m . at the Labor
Temple. A business meeting
and election of officers will be
held. No gift exchange will be
held.

GIBBS OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibbs ,
224 E, Sarnia , will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
Dec. 14 with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at thc McKinley United Methodist Church.
No invitations have been sent.

RAILWAY AUXILIARY
Wenonah Loyal Star No. 68
auxiliary to the Brotherhood
Railway Carmen of America
will meet Monday at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Charles
Thompson , Valley View Towers.
Lunch will be served.
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(Alf Studio)

Jane K. Kammueller

GOLD STAR MOTHERS
The Winona Chapter of National Gold Star Mothers will
hold a potluck dinner and
Christmas party Wednesday at
1 p.m. at the home of Mrrf.
Charles Diedrick , 116.1 W. 4th
St. A gift exchange will be held.

MERRYMAKERS CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
— Merrymakers Homemaker
Club will have a Christmas
party at 7:30 p.m . Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Norval Anderson. Mrs. George Oedsma will
be co-hostess.

WESTFIELD PARTY
The Westfield Women's Golf
Association will hold a Christmas party Thursday at 12:30
p.m. at the clubhouse with a
gift exchange. Gifts are to be
wrapped with name on. Reservations should be made with
Mrs, Val Modjeski

GIFTS I ot ^e HOME
-irom SMSCtS-

LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Garden Club will hold
its annual Christmas party Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Ida Grutzmaker. A potluck dinner will be served at 12:30 followed by a gift exchange.
SIMPLICITY CLUB
The Simplicity Club will meet
Tuesday at 1:15 -.p.m.* at the
home of Mrs. Richard M. Smith
Jr., 522 E. Sarnia. MfsV.R. M.
Thomson will be co-hostess.

:

DORM'S Food Center
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Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

KENWAY
7 Sewer Cleaning Servlc*
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed !
, Bonded Operators
827 E. 4th
Tel. 452-9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROQTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

N O T I C E
This nswspaper will bo responsible
for only one Incorrect insertion of
any classified' advertisement published in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-3321 If a correction must be made.

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee

~

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—2, 3, 19, 37, 53,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haigh,
Alma, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Barbara Ann, to Ronald Amlotte, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Amlotte, St.
Paul, Minn.
Miss Haigh is a graduate
of Alma High School and
the Globe Business College,
St. Paul. She is Employed by
Brown and Bigelow, St.
Paul. Her fiance is a graduate of Murray High School
and of. the University of
Minnesota. He is employed
by American Can Co., St.
Paul.
A January wedding is
being planned.

WEAVER —
I wish to thank all my friends and relatives tor remembering me with cards,
gilts and visits while I was In the hospital. Special thanks to Dr. Hartwich
and Mr. and Mrs. Titus Kupietz of
Fountain City, Wis.

PART-TIME, work home, mailing our
catalogs! Send address to Cam Co.,
Dept. 411-TW, Caldwell, N.J. 07004.

Lemon power
soured by judge

BABYSITTER needed In my home. Tel.

BRIDGEPORT , Conn. (AP)
— Arthur Harris's linhappiness
over his new $9,000 Lincoln Continental does not justify parking
the car in front of the dealer's
agency with a lemon sign on it ,
a Common Pleas Court judge
says: .* - *
Judge Harold M. Missal has
Issued a temporary injunction
forbidding Harris to do again
what he did; on Nov. 22—park
the car in front of Milton Weiss,
Inc., with a large sign on the
auto depicting a lemon and
s a y i n g : "Lemon—By Milton
Weiss." ' ?
Judge Missal said Harris
"failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the
car in question is a 'lemon.' "

Benson soldier is
killed in Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon identified a Benson,
'Minn., serviceman as having
been killed recently in the Vietnam war.
Dead is Army Pfc. Delvin C.
Martinson, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Carl M. Martinson.

By ANGELA TAYLOR

little dinner dresses slinking
down runways. Given the
chance to buy it again , women
are p?Tunging into black , to go
along with high heels and upswept hair.
The season's first parties
brought out the black dress en
masse. Nightly, at the choice
tables , in the better watering
places , the black dress presides. Now that men, too, seem
to have given up the wilder
shores of fashion and returned
to black dinner jac kets and
white shirts,. the social scene
tends to look**4ike a -colony of
very chic penguins. ;
The black dress is short or
long (" sometimes it is not strictlya dress, but pants) and made
of velvet, chiffon , satin or
crepe. It often has sleeves, but
there are other devices to keep
it out of mourning. Diving necklines, for instance , and touches
of white or jeweling.
"Black is the * only thing a
woman should wear ? when the
sun goes down," says designer
Donald Brooks . "And pearls are
the only jewelry that look good
against the skin."
Mollie Parnis, whose favorite
dress is a short-sleeved black
velvet of her own design , which
she wears with pearls , agrees,
"I feel like a girl in black ,"
Mrs . Parnis says . "It's sexy
and pretty, particularly if you
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP) - The range show a little skin. "
of livestock prices the past
week, at the Chicago Stockyards was:
Hogs—Mixed 1-2 200-225 lb
butchers 28.00-29,25; 77 head
sorted kinds 29.50; 1-3 200-240
SPENCER , W.VA. (AP) lbs 27.25-28.50; 2-3 230-250 lbs Ott Givens of nearby Blue Creek
26.50-27.75; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.50: saw a doctor this week , for thie
27.00 ; 3-4 280-300 lbs 24.50-26.25; first, time in his 91 years.
3-4 300-350 lhs 23.75-24.50 ; 1-3
Givens ' car was bumped in
sows .iOO-350 lbs 22.50-23.5O; 1-3 the rear by another car and he
350-400 lbs 22.25-23.25 ; 1-3 400- was brought to a hospital.
450 lbs 21.50*22. 50; 1-3 450-500 lbs
Foi* the first time in his life,
21,25-22.00; 2-:) 450-500 lbs 20.25- he said Wednesday, he was ex22.75 ; boars 20.00-20.50.
amined by a physician , received
Cattle-Prime 1,200-1,450 lh an inoculation , look his first pill
slaughter steers 29.50-30.25 ; high and saw the inside of a hospital.
choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs
29.25-30 .00; choice 950-1,350 lbs
28.50-29.75 ; mixscd good . and
choice 27.75-28.75 ; high choice
and prime 900-1,050 lh slaughter
heifers 28.00-2fi .50 ; load prime
1,060 lbs 28.60 ; choice 850-1 ,025
lbs 27.25-28.25 ; mixed good and
choice 26.75-27,50; utility and
commercial cows 18.00-20. 00;
tew high dressing 20.00-20.25 ;
Hy JACK LKFLER
bulls 24.00-27.00.
Sheep—Choice nnd prime 90NEW YORK (AP ) - 'Hie out105 lb wooled slaughter lambs look for an early loosening of
29 , 00-29.50; mixed good and the light , money policy grows
choice 80-10(1 lhs 2(i ,00-211.00; one dimmer ns inflation stubbornly
double deck choice and prime resists government , efforts to
11!) lb shorn slaughter lambs rem it in .
21.50.

New York Times News Service
NEW YORK-Where .have all
the rich hippies gone? All those
gypsy skirts and wild colors
that have been dominating the
fashion scene are back in the
closet or on the way to the
thrift shop—where they 'll probably be bought by real hippies.
Enter , instead , the little black
dress, the fashion that gives a
woman the best of both worlds
—she can look sexy at the same
time she's being a lady . If she's
a blonde ( and so many women
seem to be these days) , black
sets her off . Arid if she happens
to own a few pounds of diamonds or some real pearls,
nothing makes a better background for jewels than black.
For all their fickleness about
wearing colors, women have
had a sneaking affection for the
black dress since the post-World
War II days when Dior and
Balenciaga sent their boneless

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Affiliated F
Am Bus Shrs
Boston F u n d . . . . . . .
Bullock
Canada Gen Fd .. .
Century Shrs Tr . . .
Channing Funds:
Balanced
Common Stk . . . . .
Growth . . . . . . . . .
Income
.
Special . ..
Commonwenrth Inv
Dividend Shrs
Energy Fd
Fidelity Trend .. . ..
Founders
Fundamental Invest.
Gryphon
. . .
Investors Group:
Mut lnc
Slock
Selective
Variable Pay
Mass Invest.Tr . . . .
do Growth
Nat'l Sec Ser-Ral ..
Nat'l Sec* Bond . . . .
do Pref Stk

Bid Asked
7.28 ' 7.87
3.07 3.33
8.12 8 .87
14 .4ft 15.84
3.15 9.89
11.51 12.58
11.55
1.71
6.24
7.62
2 ,80
9.35
3.57
12.90
16.77
fl.Ofi
9.6ft
15 .71
9.80
19.30
8.70
7.92
15.27
12 .39
10.30
5.43
fi.Sfi

12.63
1,87
6.82
8.33
3.06
10.23
3.91
12.90
18.33
8.83
10.56
17.17
10.65
20.98
9.45
8.61
16.69
13.56
11.34
5,93
7.17

do Income
5.2(1
do Slock .... ' ... 11. 11
Price , Tr Growth
25.8:2
Puritan Fund
11.79
Putnam (G) Fund . t-I .OS
United Accum Fd .. 7.50
Un ited Incnmo Fd . 14.in
Unit. Science Fd . 7.9fi
Wellin gton Fund
1131
(LOSING PHH'KS

5.75
8.86
25.82
10.69
15.36
8.20
15.30
8.70
12.36

Alpha Portland Cemi'ii!
Avco
Coca-Cola .
Columbia Gas & Flrcli-ir*
Grcal Norlliern Iron
llnnimond Organ
1nt<*inational Tel & Tol
Johns Manvifle
Jostens
Kimherly-Clnrk
LduLsvilie Gas & Electric
Martin Marietta
Nia gara Mohawk Power
Northern States Power
Iln'in

I'.)*1,,
'.'il' i
,'M :|•
23* ' 4
81
'.'.:> •.*.¦.
I2 :, i
I7' * -*
56
Ill* 1;,
:M 7 H
74' .,
W\1
111' ,
16' ..
24
5 ''i,

Trane Company
Warner ft Swasey

71
:il

Anaconda

Armstrong Cork

Safeway Stores
Western Union

*.'(•,¦' ,

<u\-v>

I t M L Winonn Sunday Newi
•"M
Winonn , Mlnnuuotn
SUNDAY , DEC. 7, 1W

In hospital for
first time at 91

Debbie Ann Crowe
Lt. Col. and Mrs. James
W. Crowe, Tucson, Ariz.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Debbie* Ann,
to Gregory Glenn Hermann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hermann , Tucson, former
residents of Alma, Wis.
Miss Crowe is attending
the University of Arizona.
Her fiance attended Alma
High School, and graduated
from Rincon High School,
Tucson. He attended the University of Arizona and is
now serving with the U.S.
Navy stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Kitty Hawk.
No wedding date has
been set.

«-
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GO GO DANCERS end exotic dancers,
FREE FOUND ADS
will teach. Write P.O . Box 941. winona.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will bt published when
a person finding an article calls the WOMAN, BETWEEN agei «-50, :* *as
housekeeper * and child-care worker In
Winona Dally A Sunday News Classified
Catholic children's home Prefer womDept., 452-3321. An 18:«ord notice will
an who can live in children 's vhome.
be published free for 2 days In an effort
Write
Children's Home Director, Box
to bring finder and loser together.
588; Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona-454-2270.
SMALL, FRIENDLY black female spaniel type puppy found. Was w-earlng colWANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultur*.
lar. Tel. 9370, 518 Chatfield St.
Harding Beauty School. 76 W. 3rd.

7 "

Personals

TRY our banana and date breadl Griesel
Grocery, 410 Center St. Tel. 454-4500.
Open from 9 a.m.-9 p.m., 7 days a
week, 345 days a year.
OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER Is
4i2-54611 Call this number for holiday
party reservations but call soon as only
a few open dales remain. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR belter cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shampooer SI. R. D.
Cone Co.
NOTICE: We will not be responsible for
anyone who does not have a ' Merry
Christmas and , a Happy New Year. Installment
Loan
Department,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

TIRED from shopping, chilled to the
bone? Drop In to see us: before, you
. start home! . Coffee that's * steaming, a
sandwich or two. A bowl of hot chili
will do wonders for you. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every day except Mon. .

Where have:the Hippies
g£n'e?: - Wta

BEAUTICIAN-lor full or part-time. Apply
J & R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.

4 '*

'TIS A REASON to be lolly . . . .. W.
Betsinger, 227 E. 4th remodels suits to
¦ fit your* frame.

¦
of his resort and spring collection presented ,
FEATHERY FIT . ' ¦?. . White ostrich
feathers were shaped into a full uneven skirt ; at the American Designer Showings in New
York Thursday. (AP Photofax)
for evening w£ar by Bill Bias? " in this entry

WAITRESS—part-time. Apply In person,
Snack Shop,
WAITRESS—full or part-time. Apply Manager, Park Plaza.

Lost and Found

Barbara Ann Haigh

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26

Card of Thanks

Vincent Weaver

.

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

Assistant
Women's Editor
Sta rting about
Jan. 1
Part-time, hours
flexible, mornings
- - preferred.
Training or experience
helpful.

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
Gary Evans, Tel. 452-3324

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want . help, contact Alcoholics Anony- Male — Jobs of Interest—27
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-4410 YOUNG MAN Interested in
learning
evenings 7-10.
cabinet maker 's trade. Earn while you
learn.
Paid
holidays
and
paid
vacations,
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
Sick leave . Inquire mornings at 267
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
W. Belleview . St., Winona .
Greeting. 18 words J1.25 CASH . Name,
be
Included
address and payment must
hours,
good for
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70, JANITO R—part-time
college student. Apply In person, Snack
Winona, of stop at our office.
Shop. ¦ . ,
WHATEVER
THE EVENTS of the day
¦
. * . a space1 achievement or a campus FARM AIDE* or . specialist. Farm background and experience needed. Work
' confrontation ¦.*'* . . you can count on
with farmers and service agencies In
getting the full story of what happened
training program. Application blanks
whenever you read this newspaper. Oravailable at Western Dairyland E.O.C.,
der Christmas Gift Subscriptions now
Courthouse/ Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 538by calling 8-2961 or slopping at our
4336/
office.
LAST MINUTE NOTICE
COULD YOU WORK from 8 a;m. to 12
noon dally or from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.?
for Legionnaires and Auxiliary to pick
We could use 2 part-time employees In
up their Dinner tickets by MONDAY
our Home Furnishings Department to
at 7 P.M. for. the Joint Christmas Din.
assist with hardware Installation and
ner and Meeting Tuesday, Dec. 9.
hanging of draperies, curtains and
LEGION CLUB .
shades. If interested contact Mr. A. H.
Main Office, H. CHOATE 8.
¦
Transportation
8 Krieger,
CO. ¦. ' . * ¦

,.

INDEPENDENT TOURS—we are making $12,500 ' COMMISSIONS WERE BELOW
a 17-day trip to Mexico . Travel, lodgAVERAG E for our full time men last
ing and meals furnished . Leaving Dec.
year. .We need man over 30 to handle
IB, returning Jan. 5. For more Insales of lubricants, Industrial cleanformation, Tel. 487-4762.
ers and fuel" additives In Winona area.
. Write D. A. Byers, Sales Manager,
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fori
Auto Service, Repairing 10 Texas
Worth. Texas.
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment neededl $7.95 most
cars. Taggart Trre Service, Tel. 4522772.

EXPERIENCED GROCERY man wanted
full-time to work In local grocery store.
Paid insurance time and a half after
40 hours, paid , holidays, plus other
fringe benefits. Apply in person at
Dorn's Family Food Center,

WHEELS.SHAKE, heed; alignment. Com¦* plele suspension repair. See Don al
Alignment Sarvlce, Jet. 43 t,
¦ Hwy.
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In drap'
; ¦
ity
...
ery department to assist with hardware Installation and hanging of drap11 eries, curtains and shades . Contact Mr.
Auto Sto rage, Parking
A.
H. Krleger, Main
Office,. H.
CHOATE & CO.
WINTER STORAG E space for boats,
trailers, etc. Tel. 454-2138.
MAN WANTED for general farm work.
Walsky Jr., Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
Business Services
14 William
323-3454.
IT'S LATER

than you think

. . . for

Merigues are special any all your . Sweden freeze r parts and
Refrigeration,
call Deneff' s
time but especially so for win- service
Fountain Cily. Tel. 487-4041.
ter holidays. Already looking
SHOP would like lob lot machine
like crisp, dry snow, they light SMALL
end/or assembly work . Write Ornaup with a frosty sparkle when mental Iron Co., Holmen, Wis. 54636.
showered with white granula- SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, r»ted sugar. Shape the meringue
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
mixture with spoons or pastry TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
bag on a cookie sheet co /ere-d stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Trea Service, Wiwith brown paper . Make flattisli
nona. Tel . 454-5311,
forms to fit the occasion: Christ21
mas stars or New Year 's bells, Plumbing, Roofing
Or , perhaps , tiny trees to dec- A FAMOUS MAN with whiskers recomrate with miniature ornaments mends this glftl An In-Sink-Erator
cut from colored candied fruits, Stainless Steel Garbage Disposer, the
Number 1 Disposer on the market. It
Then sprinkle each unsparingl y grinds (aster, takes things you 'd bo
afraid
lo put Into olher disposers , has
with sugar granules . While an
reversing action which makes It pracoven temperature of 275 degrees tically |nm proof, runs quietly and Is
for l hour will bake the mer- still great altar years and years. Ask
about them at
ingues crispy dry, it will nol
Frank O'Laughlin
brown the sugar 's glittering
PLUMBING & HEATING
whiteness.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
wants to live and work In Winona area.
Have college degree.ln Biological Science realafed field. Will give serious
consideration lo any position offer Including non-professional work that will
provide a moderate salary. Write or
Inquire B-59 Dally News.

Immediate Opening
for married man interested ;
in sales and service. This
is steady, interesting work
starting at $140 per week
with excellent opportunity
for advancement. Please
write D-61 Daily News giving past experience.

Graphic '
Arts
Loosening of tight money
policy growing dimmer

GRAIN

MI NNEAPOLIS W-Wheat receipts Friday 195; year ago 277;
trading basis unchanged lo down
2 cents; prices Vi* higher to Ti*
Imvnr; cash .spring wlieat. Iw.si.s,
No. I dark northern 11-17 protein l.71 1,H-i .0H '/ii .
Spring wheat one cent premium (Mich lh . over 511-61 lbs;
Spring wheal one cent, discount
each '•! II). under 58 lbs .
No . I hard Montana winter
I .ii :",, -1.95 ' h,
Minn-S . l) , No. I bard winter
i.ni> •;. - I . II - I « M
No . 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1,67 ; discounts , amber 2,'l ; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.09-1.11.
Oals No. 2 extra heavy white
6I-G7 .
Hiii -lvy, ems 75, year ago 111;
good lo choice *) '" -J ,.H; low lo inIcnncdiale H5- 1 .10; feed 76*92.
Hye No, 1-2 1.11-1.14 .
Kinx No . |2,11(1 nom.
Soy beans No, 1 yellow 2.34 ,

Government and private economists are saying with increasing freciuency that , to prevail
against inflation the Nixon administration should continue Ihe
monetary restrictions which
hnve clamped down on the credit supply and brought record
high interest, rates,

A rush of such expressions
this past week was a factor in
sending the slock market to il.i
lowest level in nearly three
years .
Neil II . Jncoby , chairman ol
President. Nixon 's task force on
economic growth , said he felt
the administration would continue .substantial fiscal and monetary restraints on the economy
throughout 1970 even I hough a
business slowdown and higher
unemployment develop,
The U.S. economy i.s slowing
hut. lhe fight to reduce inflation
remains Ihe adininistralio n 's
priority, Paul Volcker , undersecretary of Iho Treasury for

monetary affairs , told the European
Institutional
Investor
Conference in London.
Raymond J , Salnier , former
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers during the Eisenhower administration , sa id
at. Ihe conference that the current, degree of restraints on the
economy should be continued at
lensl through the end of the
year.
"Unfortunatel y, there is no
basis for relaxation now in any
one of the direct, measures of
inflation ," lie added .
Phili p Caldwell, vice presidenl and general manager of
Ford Motor Co.'s truck operations , reported this past, week
that the administration 's nnti-iuflntionary policies were beginning to affect lhe booming truck
manufacturing
business. He
said orders for the heavier-duty
trucks had slowed in recent
weeks.
Ross , Sir a RUSH Jr., presidenl
of Admiral Corp., said these policies have also affected snles of
tho color television industry In
the last few weeks.
On llu 1 price front there were
increases by Sunbeam Corp. on
some of ils appliances and home

Farm Implements

21 Business Opportunitiei

An immediate opening Is
now avertable in our Art? Department. Applicant should
have a background in mechanical drafting or art.
As a recognized leader in
our field , wc offer complete
fringe benefits nnd an excellent opportunity for advancement in a new modem
plant, Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience,
Reply in confidence to:

MERF'S MARKET on W. Sarnla. This
Is an Ideal Man and Wife operation.
Can show a good Profit . Priced for
Quick Sale, TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1474.

Instruction Classes

33

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES
?Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home
followed by two weeksResident training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide placement assistance upon completion. Easy terms available.
For Personal Interview,
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number toExecutive Training Division
Ambassador JMoteTs
Incorporated '
Dept . D
7855 W. Colfax
Denver , Colorado , 80215

VA APPROVED

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

COON DOG for sale. Silent frailer guarantee. Call Carlos Dorn, .Arcadia, Wis.,
Tel. . 323-3?37 between 5:30 and 6:30.
—
f
: ..—¦-»—-.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Peke-O-Poos,
Coek-O-Poos, Cockers, Poodles, small
Terriers, Springers, Collies, German
Shepherds and Blue Tick Hounds. Don
Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
FOR GOOD HOME, 2 cute lialf-fl rown kittens, housebroke . Tel. 5164.
MANCHESTER PUPPY-male, tree. Tel.
. '
* .- 8-3445 . * . . ; .
POODLES—Black Miniatures, AKC registered. Excellent show or breeding quality. MS. Tel La Crosse 608-788-5933.
FOUR CUTE puppies, part Dachshund,
* 6 weeks old. Free for a good home.
Tel. 452-9585.
POLLED HEREFORD steers, 7, good
club calves. Eating good. 350-500 lbs.
Chimney Rock . Farm, Eugene Kammerer, Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2180.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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RIDING HORSE—mare, 6 years, beautlful Chestnut color, good English lumper. . $350. Tel. 454-2B23.:
40 HEAD of Black Angus bred to purebred registered Charolais bull, vaccinated and pregnancy checked. Tel. 4529002 after 6.
YORKSHIRE BOA RS, also 35 feeder pigs.
Robert Gahnz, VA miles W. of Hart.
: Tel. Rushford 864-9212:
REGISTERED *.* HAMPSHIRE boars and
open gilts, carcass data oh littermales,
200 lbs. 136 days. Priced for commercial
men. Mllo Wills, La Crescent. IVi miles
S.E. Nodine .
FEEDER CATTLE-Alvln Wamke, Mlnnesota City.
THREE SPOTTED sows due to farrow In
about 3 weeks. Ervin Hunger, Fountain
Cily, Wis.
TWENTY-MONTH-OLD
registered Holstein bull, A.B.S. breeding from 600
fat 2-year-old dam; also purebred Duroc
yearling boar, and 2 sows bred for late
March farrow. Fred Hansen, VA miles
E. of Wyattvllle.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse Gelding,
trophy winner in AQHA and open shows
In EngHifcv-and Western . Good lumper.
Contact John Woodworth or* Big Valley
Ranch, Winona. * .
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages. All boars guaranteed 100%.1 Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis.
Tel . evenings 878-4277.
BREEDING EWES—23; 1 sheep buck.
On Gerald Adank Farm, between Waumandee and Independence, Wis.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and "gilts.
Clifford Hoft, Lanesboro,' Minn. Tel,
Peterson 875-6125.
FOR LEASE, top quality gilts on a feeder pig contract. No cash outlay. Gel
started In the hog business now. Tel.
AC 507-885.2891 collect.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED , DEC 10
12:30 P.M. SHARP

K.F.I.L . -(1060 on your Radio
Dial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at 6:307:30-8:30-9:30 A.M.
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale

A

I

l-Used Dri-All
PTO,: continuous flow .

Corn Drver

Model #Ar'8
Operating Second Season
Excellent Condition

Price $4000

"C Loerch
LOERCH IMPL
Houston, Minn.
Tel . 507-896-3382

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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PLANT NEW CANADIAN Mammoutti
slleage oats. Outylelded Lodl by 35%
In University of Wis. tests. Send for
new catalog and name of . local dealer.
Seed supply limited. Write T I T Seeds,
Box 338, Grand Fords, N. Dak, 58201,
Include Tel, No.

Articles for Sal*
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USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimension!
and boards. Tel. 452-6059.
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR—Frost free,
medium size, perfect condition, $60.
Tel. 454-4768.; .
TWO SNOW TIRES with wheels, 7:75 x .
14", $15 each. 204 Edward St.
PHILCO PORTABLE TV, 4-speed automatic phonograph, 60 power telescope
with tripod . All In good to excellent
condition. Reasonable. Tel. Rushford
. 864-9579.
CELEBRATING 5 years In business —
SPECIALS all week, all kinds, all
prices. CADY'S, on W. 5th .
FLUFFY soft and bright as new, that's
what . cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre! Renl electric sham. pooer $1., Robb Bros. Store.
HANDKNIT AFGHANS for Christmas for
. that special one; also will knit your
choice. . Tel. 454-5884.
BEIGE SOFA, good condition, $45, will
deliver . Man's otter coat, size 46,
$10; Wanted : small roll-lop desk. Tel.
Lewiston 3756. .
'
LAI^GE OFFICE desk , S35 ; 6 benches
for rec room $5 each; RCA color TV,
console model, $50, Albrecht's Fair**
way, Miracle Mall Shopping Center.
LOVELY 7-drawer mahogany desk, $4J.
Tel, 454-4243.
:
* :* HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New Christmas Specials
Used Saws
Also T Super XL
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson .
~"
WOOL SPECIAL
Wool Fabrics
Values to $3.98 yrf.
NOW $1.97 a yd.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
9th and Mankato
or «S6 on tha Plaza W.

D A I LY N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be.Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

$1.25

CUT YOUR OWN

William Junghans
Trempealeau, Wis. .

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

West Sth and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

"
"
CHRISTMAS
TREES

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 534*6401.

44

46

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing, Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewlslon,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We ^render lard ond
euro and smoke.

" "

Kozlowski's Lot

and White Pines. $1.50

care products; by Crown Zellerbach Corp. on multiwall bags ;
—
—~—*»
by Jones & Laughlin, Allegheny
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RRAi GOOD auction market lor ynur
Ludlum and Arco Steel Corps,
livestock, Dairy cattle nn hann all
on nickel-bearing stainless steel
week
Livestock bought every day.
products , nnd by Cerro Copper
Trucks available. Sala, Thurs,, > p.m.
Tel. Lowlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814 .
& Brass Co. on copper and copper alloy products, except copper water tube and related
items.
ART DIRECTO R
A threatened strike that , could
have brought most, of the nation 's railroads to a stop was Flexible Products Div
averted when the carriers and 1200 W. Onle , Galesville , Wis.
Daily Market For Hogs
four shopcraft unions represent9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily
ing 40,000 workers agreed on a
& Slaughter Cattle
new contract .
Help—Mala or Fomflfa
28
ft A.M. to 4 P.M .
Hie Semite voted to reduce
the 27M* per cent oil depletion ROOM CLRRK * Apply Mgr., Park Clara.
Monday Ihroii Rli Friday
allowance to 23 per cent as part
of tho tax reform bill, The Situations Wonted—Ma le 30
House had voted a cut to 20 per EX** n** IENCer> SHIPPING cUtrl: wnnts Also Dealiiif* Ir Feeder
Dfly shlll, Wrlln or Inquire D.f,.
cent. Expectations were thnt a work,
PI RS , Feeder and Dairy
Dally News .
Senate-House conference comHOd'S
TRANSFER
SERVICE
mittee would compromise some- Tal. 4S**- "90 1 al 7 a.m., noon or afUr 3, Cattle .
where between 20 and 23 per
Business Opportunitiei
cent .
HEIM LIVESTOC K
Automobile
pr oduction this SERVICH STATION-have n terrific iiuslpast week rose 15 per cent lo an nnss opporlunlly lor the mnn who Lewiston , Minn.
Tel . MM
lo own Ills own business nnd
estimated
181,223 passenger wnnls
mnko beltiT than average Income. Ho a
cars from 121,789 the previous
Taxnco dealer wilh Ihls modern station
48
well located on U.S . Hwy. ai In Winonn, Farm Implements
week.
Tei. t n - i r a ,
I W E N I Y I'l i t n i N G bunks lor shtrp, 16'
Sleel output last week totaled
loni* . Leo Hi'lilni, Ruslitord.
.Islnry hole! • III .Uirdroom
2 ,IHW ,O0O Ions , up 0,11 per cent J.*.IIDOOM,i-iiflrlrrv
Iiul wntcr hi'nl.
VACUUM LINKS (l MII.K PUMPS
from 2,7*1*1,000 tons the previous
Boyum A^iMiey, Realtors
Ed' s UnlrKiordlor f. Dairy Suppllei
week.
I' usiiford, Minn.
*ii. E, -till
Tel . BiH MSl
Tel. 4i2-5J12
VII MJ

SPECIAL

B'S TREE FARM

BABY
CHICKS:
DeKalb,
California
While, White Leghorn and our famous
Beeler Chicks; also DeKalb 20-we«k-old
pullets. Send for our tree prlco list now
and get hatch data you want for next
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllnostone, Minn . Tel. 689-2311.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

ALLIS CHALMERS BD 3 motor grader,
tandem drive, GMC dlc.el . powcr,ed.
Francis Husser , Mlnnei'.ka. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2164.

Norway Pines, some Scotch

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tel . Collect 467-2192

Wanted—Livestock

AMERICAN DRYER lor ear corn, burns
furnace oil; also . 48' corn and bale*
elevator . Zabel Seed, Plainview. Tel,
534-24B7. . .

Choose and cut your own,
Bring your camera !

Regular Sales Every
Fri . — 12 Noon

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

48

Christmas Trees
U-CUT-EM
Have family fun !
BrinR the kids , cut
your own tree .
Sheared Norway Pine
3 to 12 ft. taTl
Choice

•• p l .j U

Extra boughs free with
your tree,

LAMKE TREE
FARM

Trempealeau , Wis.
Open daily 10 a , m. to dusk
Starting Dec 6 to Dec. 21.

Clearance Sale
25% Discount on 12 gauge
3" shells.
Closing out all guns and
ammunition at discount
prices.
Airtight wood heaters .
Buy 5 Gals of Paint Al
Discount Price And Get A
$5 Pair Gloves FREE!
Shot milk cans , 52.50 value ,
$1 .

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

Articles for Sala
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TOLEDO electric meal slicer, excellent
condition, J100. 12 eleclrlc motors of
various horsepower. 836 w. 7th.
TWELVE PAIR Greyhound typo recllnlnfl
. coach seats, line condition. Usable for
replacement In campers, trailers, let
houses, etc. $20 pair. 636 W. 7th.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-S34 beautiful hanfl.
Ing lamp, IS' swag chain, 3 styles.
Your choice . . . $25. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd J. Franklin. Open
• every evening until 9. p,rk behind the
store.

B-u»in«ss Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale
R EASONABCE OFFICE rentals on the
Plaza. Sterneman-Selover Co., Tel . 4526066, 452-4347 or 452-2349.
BUILDING lor
452-6790.

rent,

1054 W. <th. Tel.

'
LINOLEUM RUGS-»xl2, pretty patterns, BUILDING FOR RENT-warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
flood selection for any room 15.9?. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
FOUR AND EIGHT track stereo tape
Tel . 452-6067.
player, 2 speakers, S50i tap* cartridg-104S
es, $3 each.
W. 10th St .
SPECIALI 3 table grouping, 2 step, 1 Houses for Rent
95
cocktail. Jim BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open eveGIVE HER the perfect gilt lor Christmas,
THREE-BEDROOM house, W. location,
nings 'til Christmas,
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only J148.
completely redecorated, Tel. 452-5541
B 8. B ELECTRjC , 155 E. 3rd.
for appointment.
LARGHME MAHOGANY credenzs, beige
barrel back chair, end table , laundry
tub, large Ice cream freeze. 1223 W.
5th. Tel. 452-7942'
BONANZA of goodies, all cheep. Including assorted clothes, size 15; shoes, Vh
end 9; beautiful winter coat; albums;
books and miscellaneous. 555'4 Huff between 12 and 4 p.m. or after 5.
CHRISTMAS TREES—Boughs and birch
logs, 50c & up. Apel's Apartments, 8th
8, Humboldt; Apel's Acres,. Hermann
St., Buffalo City, Wis,

LARGE PRESSED glass punchbowl; platform rocker; upholstered chair; black
and white floor model TV; small radio;
full size mattress; lamp, light fixture;
dlshos; ladles clothing. Call this week,
10:30 a.m. - J p.m., 11M W. Broadway.
CHRISTMAS TREES—all sizes and kinds,
also roping. Being sold at Sugar Loaf
Gardens, Mankato Ave .

Good Things to Eat
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ECHO LODGE
ORCHARDS v

Open daily; 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
while the supply lasts. Between Centerville and Winona , % mile off "35."
Machinery and Tools

69

ONE-BEDROOM house for rent or sale,
W. location. .Tel. 8-4908.
FOUR-BEDROOM house. Immedia te pos. session. Tel. 7814. .
NEAR ST . MARTIN'S— completely redecorated 6-room house . Tel. ;8687-69U.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643-675*.

Wanted to Rent

96

MATURE* DEPENDABLE couple need
1 bedroom -lurnlshed apartment Jan.
MELROE BOBCATS
1. No children. Interested In careNEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. You r - taker position. No lease. Tel. collect
507-4o5-3248.
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sates Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine. THREE-BEDROOM house, close to WSC.
For professor and family returning fo
Tel. 643-6290.
Winona middle of Dec. Write D-57 Dally
"¦ ¦
News.

USED TVs, used ,typewriters, used Start- Musical Merchandise
70 WORKING WI DOW needs 2-bedroom
, Alls, used cameras, Used movie pro- -—:—
¦:
;
;—:
n
ground floor unfurnished apartment/not
lectors, slide protectors, used archery
WILL PAY cash tor Leslie speakers or
on snow emergency route. Tel. 454-5886
equipment, : new Gibson refrigerators,
organ speakers. Tel. Torn Daniels,
. after s.
used Shopsmllh. table saw, new por8-2929, extension 7.
table radios, new walkle talkies, new
flashlights, leather gloves ol all types,
USED CONN trombone, Model 6H-24. In Farms, Land for Sale
98
Insulated underwear, snowmobiles, new
excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston 5421
: .TV* , and radio tubes w'e off,
new
after 5 p.m.
land,
Hwy
.
61,
close-In.
J49VJ
ACRES
of
rabbit ears Sl.SO . set, used portable
Many beautiful building sites. Tel.
gun racks, airtight heaters suitable for
LOVYREY ORGAN DEALER
454-4275. 716 E. Bth.
garage and fish houses, used electric
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
guitars, and amplifiers, regular used
Gehrlng 's Electronic J, Music Int
SEVEN MILES VV. of Caledonia , 117 acres
ALL
TYPES
RAY0VAC
. guitars,
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
with 75 tillable. 168 acres within valley
. FLASHLIGHT BATTERS 2 tor 25, used
with modern house, 45 acres tillable.
Sony ta pe recorder, used portable raChoice for $21,000. Also farms and
dios both AC and DC Neumann 's 3rd
homes In Spring Grove area. BILL
St. Bargain Store,. 129 E. 3rd . Tel.
For All Makes
¦ ¦
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn. Tel .
. ' - , * .. *
. 5781. *
Ot Record Players
. 895-2106.

NEEDLES

CARPETS a fright! Make them a. beau.. 'Hul sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate t, Co.

;——

-

—

_

.

MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
our displays, choose from our entire
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Save on any style or finish you choose. Free estimates at
Standard¦ ¦Lumber¦ ¦ Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
. '
3373: . '
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $449 w.t .i Gibson l-< cu. fl refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, S219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 167 1 W .
5th.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New 8, Used Ice Skates
. ..
Kolter Bicycle Shop, .400 Mankato

SNOWBLOWERS

Toro — Jardl — Hahn Eclipse
. All sizes. A machine to fit* any need.
¦WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO,
. . 7 . Tel; 452-5065
. 54-56 E. 2nd
SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees sheared 5
times. Reasonable in quantity; Gale
Gabriel, Tei. Whitehall 538-4951..
LARGE SELECTION of Zenith slereos.
Come In and look Ihem over . . . get
one for Christmas. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E.. * .8th' Open evenings.
MANGERS for ChYlstmas, made of wood.
Tel. 4620 after. , 5,
USED HOSPITAL BED, Tel: 8-4908.
THE ARTIST on your Christmas list
would love a Grumbacher Gainsborough
01/ Color Set. Contains famous Grumbacher economical oil colors, Grumbacher . painting mediums and brushes,
step-by-step instruction . booklet. Approved by artist s and Instructors.

PAINT DEPOT

._

*

Schick Electric
Lather Shave
Gift Set

— .. As Advertised on TV

$19:95

TED MA IER- DRUGS
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall

20
BRAND NEW
John Deere
TOYS V
Lowest prices in
Winon a on these
Genuine Toys.
SEE OUR DISPLAY

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington Downtown
John Deere Sales & Service

FARMS-FARMS^FARMS
M.DWEST REALTY CO.
Osseoi Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res . 69S-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade

116-118 E. 3rd

— Sewing Machines

TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
for Christmas for a new trampoline. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192,

7 167 Center St . .

Hardt's Music Store

73

NEW HOME portable sewing machines,
cam controlled, zig zag, on. sale. S129.50.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

IF YOU ARE In the market tor a mm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia,. Wis.. Tel. . 323-7350. * : .

MONOGRAM Oil ' HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAU 'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

160 ACRES, about 130 tillable. IVi-story
dwelling, needs attention . 50x60' barn.

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E 5th.
Tel. 452-7479,, Adolph Michalowski.

145 ACRES, about half tillable. Nearly all
workland seeded down. ' 4-bedroom home
with runrjing water.

Typewriters
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TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fret
delivery; See us for all your office sup
piles, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Buy

USED ORGAN wanted, reasonable. Tel.
8-1943.
USED ABOVE ground tanks, 6,000-12,000
gal., suitable for gas or fuel oil storage .
Rusert Oil Co., Lewiston. Tel . 3271,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday
222 W. 2nd
• Tel. 452-2067
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs ond wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED

450 W. 3rd

Tel. 452-5847

WE BUY coon, red fox, * muskrats..We
will take them on the carcass . Oel
belter prices! Dick's Sport Shop, 110
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. - 7844402.

Rooms Without Meals

86

VERY CLEAN sleeping room for men,
close to downtown. Tel . 8-1184 or 6455.
ROOM

Rushford, Minn., Tel. 864-9381 .
or Clair Hatlevig, Salesman, Tel ,
Peterson 875-5B35. ,

WANTED-Farm listings In S.E. Minn.
Need two Grade A farms for spring
possession.

PAUL;J. KIEFFER
Altura, Minn.

81

PAYING 21% over face value for U.S.
silver coins dated 1964 and before. Paying a premium for all old coins. Dick
Drury, Pleasant Valley Road. Tel. 4542274.

SLEEPING
8-2853.

Boyum Agency, Realtors

tor

student.

Tei.

ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping, no day sleepers. Tel. 1524859 between IT and 1.

Apartments, Flats

90

LOVELY 2-bedroom apartment, 718Vj
Main.St., view of lake and park from
den and living room. Tel, 452-3822 for
appointment.
NEWLY REDECORATED large efficiency, centrally healed. Stove, refrigerator, ' heat, water, electricity furnished.
No unmarried students. Tel. 9287 for
appointment.

V

1 ,433 ACRES

v

of land in Winona County,
2 sets of buildings, about 600
acres tillable, lots of pasture. Will trade in -smaller
farm or a business.

PAUL J. KIEFFER

Realtor

Altura , Minn.
Tel. 6721

Houses for Sale
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IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom
house, under J18.000. Carpeted . Attached
garage . Financing available. Tel. 4542842 afler 3 p.m.
MX. EXCELLENT NEW listing/ Suitable
for Income property. Located near college and downtown , area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 or
after hours 452-3184.

THREE-BEDROOM house
at Dakota,
wilh garage . Vacant. J8,COO. For sale
or ' rent, new 3-bedroom home at Pickwick. Family room, double garage. Vacant . BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent ,
'
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

175 Lafayetle
Tel: 452-5240. or 452-4400 afler hours,
WELL LOCATED 4-bedroom home with
S ' i balhs, In Rushtord . Carpeted living
room, nearly new furnace, spacious
kitchen, Garage and summer kitchen,

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, Minn.

Tel . 864-9381

OX. EVER DREAM of having a "stone
home "? Here Is your opportunlly. It
has everything one can desire. 4. bedrooms, double garage, air conditioned.
You lust name It, everything one desires. If you want something real good
call us on . this one. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel. 454-4365 or
after hours 452-3104.

SEARS

PANELING SPECIALS
*J

UBCI

SHARPEST
'68 PICKUP

FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge ot cily.
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted living
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage. Large lot.
TOWN 1 COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
454-3741, 454-1476 or 454-58Cr?.

'

¦

EIGHT-ROOM home at 553 E. 9th. May
be used for 2 apartments. Tel . 452-7814.
MOBILE HOME, 12x60", on basement. 2
bedrooms, glassed-in porch, gun-type oil
furnace, good well water, 75x100' lot.
Have abstract on whole deal. Under
$9,000. Available Dec. Art E .Halvorson,
Tel. 864-9482. Box 23, Rushford, Minn.

A Colonial

FOR gracious family living.
Three-bedroom home has
center hall, carpeted living
room and dining room.
Kitchen with , dishwasher
and eating area , powder
room, plus two tiled baths,
screened porch. Panelled
and tiled family room with
built-in music and. wet bar.
West location near schools.

House Beautiful

WOULD give this almost
new home an award for its
unusual and luxurious design. Living room with floor
to ceiling windows and fireplace, wainscoted dining
room , planned kitchen and
breakfast room , family
room with old brick fireplace. Four bedrooms , two
baths and powder room.
Squeaky Glean
AND under $16,000! Newly
painted throughout , new carpeting in living room , kitchen with eating area. Three
bedrooms have * hardwood
floors. Tiled bath and a good
sized basement with threequarter bath .

Tlie Proof?

IS in the viewing! Call us to
see the interior of this threebedroom home with its
many extras: New carpeting, delightful kitchen with
best o£ appliances , ceramic
baths, central air conditioning and big family room.

1 968 CHEVROLET
V2-Ton
Fully equipped wtih the following:
•jJr Less thaii 1800 miles
'•& 327 V-8 engine
¦& Triple-Hydromatic transmission
¦^r White sidewall tires
•& Radio
•£ Power steering .
^s* Power brakes
¦& Air conditioning
¦& ICC Running lights
-& West Coast mirrors
¦& Extra deluxe custom cab
¦& Black with medium blue
interior

A Brand New Beauty

HAS luxurious carpeting,
two fireplaces , three bedrooms, two ceramic tile
baths , playroom , deck off
living room. Wooded view.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Pelerson
.. 452-4009
. 452-7622
Laura Salka^

jT

BOB

om
Wii def
REALTOR

120 CENTER-

HOUSES IN
LEWISTO N
END OF THE
YEAR SPECIALS
If you plan a home purchase soon, consider one of
these beautiful homes in
Lewiston.

(——^
"W ib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

4 BEDROOMS W.
Large kitchen , all automatic, has breakfast bar. Very
large carpeted living room ,
dining room. 2 baths.
Screened patio. $24,900.

MGB—1967, 25,000 miles, new top, hew
tires, excellent condition. J1900. Tel:
454-1701 alter <5.
CHEVROLET—1959 4-door sedan. 6 with
slick. Del Board, Tel . Rollingstone 689,
2727.
CHEVROLET-H64 2<toor hardtop; Super
Sport. 4-specd manual transmission .
. Contact Installment Loan Dept . , First
. national Bank. *
PONTIAC—1960 wagon, runs good and
very reasonable. Tel. 8-4503 after 6 p.m.
DODGE— I9<t, easy starter, good transmission car for work or school . Winterized. S65. 472 E, 4lh . '

BY THE LAKE
3 bedrooms, living room ,
dining room. Beautiful location.

¦

DUNE BUGGY ;
* New snow
tires, top and all extras.
Ready

Tel. 454-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
MAGS—Chevrolet, 14", set of 4. $75. 225'/:
E. 3rd..
TWO SNOW TIRES, 7:50x1-4 ," on wheels.
Tol. 452-3944.

106

to go. $1,250.

454-2181.

Tel.

KOW GOING

All '69 Demos, Used Cars,
Trucks , Pickups. See them
at pur Fountain used car lot.

Mobile Homes, Trailers ill

10 Used Canoes Must
Be Sold Now

DEC. »-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 8 mflci M, of
Strum, Wis. Damor Farms, owner.
Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Norttiern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. 7 p.m. Brlte Spot Restaurant, M S . Walnut, La Crescent, Minn.
John Halverson, owner; R. L. Morris,
auctioneer; Thorp S*ales Corp;, clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues: 11:30 a.m. 3 miles M.W.
of Eau Galle. Wis. Carl Hartunj, owner; Leon Schroeder , auctioneer; Gale'Wav Credit, clerk.

MOBILE HOME-1969, on
Tel. 8-2186 alter 6 p.m.

SEE AT

Midwestern
Fiberglass Products
Tel . 454-54.30
107

GIVE A MOTORCYCLE tor Christmas.
1968 Yamaha 250 Enduro, like new,
under 4000 miles. Tel. Fountain Cllv
*. 607-7239 .

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete .Paris '& Service

Winona—La Crosse— Eau Clalrt
ROBB MOTORS. INC.

107A

SNOW PRICE for sale or rent , also
run your machine on our trails, 3 miles
S. of Wltoka on Hwy* . 7i. Tel. 454-5023.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Disniny
Complete Sales & ' S e r v i c e
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO .

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales &
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
SCOUT—19*5 with 4 wheel drive, lock-out
hubs, plnw , 48 ply llr*s , bucket seals.
Tel. 454 *2138.
CHEVROLET-!* ™? Vi Ion pickup, In
like nrw condlilon. Mlkn Thill, Lewlslon. Tel.. 2834 or , Winona 8-1408.
TRUCK BODIES-trnllers, built, repaired end painted. Hoist sales and services. Bern's, 3950 W . 4th. Tel. 452-4649.
musl
molor
wrlle
Minn.

C H E V R O L E T 195? "'.-Inn. heavy duly,
4* *,pend tran* ,rniv>tcn, 8-ply tires, Hal
bod, i115. Tel. 83445. 4240 W. /Ih,
Grivw. ,

50

DEC. 12—Frl. 1 *p?nn. Farm Machinery
Auction, luncllon oi Hwys. 183 ard 35,
lust W. of Pepin, Wis. Pepin Implement Co., owner; Francis Werlein, auc- .
tioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.

\
/

Buy. .Ypur Christmas Tree from a
\
V Y'S : Men member-—Help Winona Youth . ' . ', *? ]

/
/
V

\
Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
' ¦ ¦/ J'¦
;
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings .

DOWNTOWN CARS
AT
DOWN-TO-EART H
PRICES

lof,

!2'x5cK

F. A. KRAUSE CO
BREEZY ACRES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

FREE
for the month of Dec, one
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new mobile home in stock,
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft . on hand .
On the spot 'financing , l^iw ,
low dnwn paymen t, Delivery
must be before May 1 , 1070.

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

Houston , Minn. Tel. R96-350O ,
Residence phones: .1. A .
Twailen *!'lfi-.* ilOI; H. D.
Gunderson 806-2107 ; C. W.
Evans. La Crescent 8!).r)-2603.

an
ovQr ibo WP

Und rs)

^

¦ 4^

^

1969 CHRYSLER Newport Custom 4-door sedan ,
air conditioned plus new tires . . . . .$3695
1969 FORD LTD 4-door hardtop, air conditioned ,
power steering/ factory warranty . . . $3195
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, air
conditioned , power steering, factory
V.. V* • ¦ • • ' *. ¦• ¦• $3095
warranty . . . ,
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury ffl 2^dbor hardtop , ? V-8,
power steering, factory warranty . . . .$2895
1968 CHRYSLER Newport 2-door hardtop, vinyl
roof , air conditioned , factory warranty $2695
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Suburban wagon , V-8,
power steering, woodgrain sides . . . . .$2395
1967 PO-NTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan , power
steering & brakes , 25,201 miles . . . V. $2095
1967 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door sedan , power
$2095
steering & brakes , 22,498 miles
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury 111 2-door hardtop, V-8,
power steering, factory warran ty .. ,$1895
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door sedan , V-8, pow$1795
er steering, factory warranty
pow,
V-8,
1967 CHEVROLET Belair 4-dpor sedan
$1895
er steering, air conditioned
1966 BUICK Electra 225 4-door sedan , full power ,
$1895
air conditioned
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan , power
$1695
steering & brakes , beautiful blue
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, V-8, auto$1395
matic , power steering
1966 FORD Fairlane 500 XL 2-door hardtop, V-8,
$1495
automatic , power steering
, auV-8
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door sedan ,
$1495
tomatic , power steering
1966 CHEVROLET Rel Air wagon , V-8, automatic ,
$1595
power steering
1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere wagon , V-8, auto$1495
matic , six passenger
1966 CHEVROLET Biscayne 2-door sedan , six
$1195
cylinder , standard transmission
1966 RAMBLER American 4-door sedan , six cylin$1195
der , standard , 31,081 miles
383
,
Fury
convertible
1965 PLYMOUTH Sport
4 BBL, Torqueflite , power steering .$1295
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-door scdnn , V-8, auto$1195
matic , powe r steering
1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85 2-door cpe, V-8, Hurs t
$H95
shifter , dark blue
1964 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door sedan , V-8, auto$1095
mat ic , power steering & brakes
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop , V-8, auto$ 895
matic , power steering
auto,
V-8,
500
4-door
sedan
1964 FORD Galax ie
$ 795
matic , like new inside & out
1963 CADILLAC Deville 4-door hardtop, full powS1195
'
er , air conditioned , ?
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, V-8 ,
•? 795
automatic , power steering
1963 PONTIAC Catalina convertible , V-8, auto% 795
matic , power steering, nice
auto,
V-8
1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door hardtop,
¦
?
695
steering
,
power
matic
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NYSTR0M
B
-ma MOTORS INC.

PEARS0N * MC,R*

fJAltviN

ELMER BEEMAN

IIKIDIITS

J

V 100% Bonded Wa rranty on '66 & Newe r. <
/ Ford A-1 Warra nty on Cars '65 & Older, j

See our Units in stock". . .
or let us order the one
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.
Your COACHMAN "- ?
CORSAIR - MALLARD
& TRAVELMASTER
Dealer. Also LIFETIME
Motor Home - MOBILE
TOP Trucker Campers.
INDOOR SHOWROOM

W^B ^S ^7i

l ikm

DEC. 9—Tues. 12 noon. I mile W. of
Hixton on Hwy, 95, then 1 mile N.W.
on blacktop road. . Dudley Hanson Estate, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

\ 1967 MERCURY 4-door (SHARP!) . . . . . . .$1995 (
.$1395 ]
/ 1966 MERCURY 4-door . . . . . ? . . . . . ...

THIS.CHRISTMAS
Give your Family
Fun & Togetherness ,
with a
TRAVELTRAILER

Doep ^j X . tou Qhost tetraj a

^oS^^^^^
°JcTy^^
ro
var ad rnoW

Everett J. Kohner
. Winona. Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2*372

( December, is Santa Claus Month at Tousley

ssrs -as Srs°» in»»
^ ootw.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

( 1967 PLYMOUTH VIP hardtop . . . . . .. . . $1995 J
V. 1967 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop .. $1895 (

Tel. 452-5065

GO ONE BETTER . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona
Tel. 452-3809.

WANTED — F ord pickup, *54- '60,
have (jnod hotly, prrtnr wllhout
and transmission. Tnl. 896*3^55 or
Kenneth Konkel, RI, 1, Houston ,
.55943.

ALVIN KOHNER ; v .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. ¦ 1> Winona. Tel.
*
452-4980. *. . * .

. )¦ Our Customers Know Quality & Bargains \

TR COURT. In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.

Prices Starting at $85.

54-56 E. 2nd St.

Auction Sales

FREDOV FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
Tet. Dakota M3-«14J
auctions.

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

CANOES

Snowmobiles

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. U-61 E„ Winona
Tel. 4J2-42M

Auction Sales

Fountain , Minn.

Winter Clearance On

Motorcycles > Bicycles

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
-l-A.K. 'i MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WIS

? Gunderson s V
Pre-Christmas Sale

Pontiac - Cadillac - GMC
Preston & Fountain

66 W. 2nd

MOBILE HOME lor sale, refer to classl. Ilcallon 99.

Winona Sunday News I'lii?
I I.W
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DEC. 7, 1969

/ 1961 FORD 2-door . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . - . . . . . ..$ 49
(
1962 OLDS 4-door . . . ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V$ 295 ^J
109

Used Cart

BR AND NEW & LOVELY
3 bedrooms, living room.
Dining area has glass sliding doors with view. Big
kitchen. Many extra innovations. 2 miles out.
NO MONEY DOWN
for Vets. 4 bedrooms, 2
baths. New wiring, roof and
siding. W.

.

RICH/RDSON Mobile Home, 1964, 10'x
¦50* . New. carpeting and other additions benellclal to buyer. Tel. 4434
alter 6 p.m. to arrange a time of
' ¦
seeing, ' ¦ ; .

/ W E MAKE BUSINESS GOOD A
(
KEN'S SALES & V
WITH OUR
SERVICE
t L 6W TRADING DIFFERENCE J
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona

FEW MILES OUT
Carpeted living room, 2
bedrooms, g a r a g e . Nice
yard. $12,000.

Boats, Motors , Etc.

v

You 'll See and
DRIVE.

HEIGHTS BLVD: 1518—hew 2-story house, E. CENTRAL — modern >room house,
.
4 bedrooms, family room with firelarge garage. Rent terms to reliable
place, double altacheo garage, air conparty. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
ditioned and landscaped - Hilke Homes.
Inc., TeL 452-4127 for appointment.
BY OWNER. 3 or. 4-bedroom ¦ rambler, al
651 W. Belleview, close to schools. Low
LX. LOW priced home being offered for
520,000. Tel. 8-2 177.
first time. Less than $10,000. Neat and
clean. East location. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 or
afler hours 452-3184.

New three bedroom rambler
with Mediterranean oak
k i t c h e n cupboards anrl
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
matching trim . Sliding glass
1 ONLY
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
doors open from dining room
Fountain City 687-3502 .
a a \j n ^^^a wf S ^S s i m £ ^a ^a
to \wooden
^_ \
deck overlooking
30" Gas Classic Double Oven
RUSHFORD-- 2 rooms and bath , parspacious lot with several
tially lurnlshed, available now, $55.
Range
mature trees. Front and
Tel . Winona 9287 or Rushford 864-9337.
rear
entrances provide exWas $419,955
SPACIOUS 7-room apartment, centrally
454-5141
E. 2nd
cellent traffic flow. Vh
located, carpeting and fireplace . Heat
furnished. 1175. Tel , 8-3961 for appointbalhs, many extra feature s
NOW ONLY
ment.
including oak
hardwood
$279.95
TWO BEDROOMS, west central location,
floors. Oversized double gafirst floor, carpeted, recently decorated .
rage, full basement .
Top Notch
Heal and waler furnlstied . J135. Tel .
8-2438.
New four bedroom homo
Beautiful , unusual styled
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING cottage, partoverlooking golf course. Untwo story home in excellent
ly
furnished.
Will
accommodate
family
"fil on the Plaza "
usual sloped lot makes full
location. Four bedrooms,
with 2 children. Has stove and refrigerator, etc. May be seen any morning
use of basement area for
living room and dining
until 1 p.m. except Sat . or Sun. Tel .
graded entrance , recreation
room , richly carpeted and
Building Materials
61 452-4(159 or contact Emherst Rooms.
room , two ot thc bedrooms
draped, Brand new kitchen
91 with dishwasher , disposal ,
and full bath. The main
PREFINISHED - wood panelling, $2.95 Apartments , Furnished
each; bathroom sinks , $3,95 each. Open
floor contains a combination
stove a n d refrigerator.
7 days a week and evenings until 9. NEWLY COMPLETELY carpeted apartkitchen and dining room ,
ment for 5 at 520 E. King) 2 girls to
Built-ins include fireplace ,
S 8, H Sales, behind Goodview ball
share apartment* 1 male to share new
park.
living room with balcony
bookcase and hutches . Three
apartment with WSC studcnls. Tel. 452and sliding glass doors overbaths.
3341 or 452-3778.
Coal, Wood, Ofhor Fuel 63
looking golf course, two
FURNISHED APT. for girls, now avail's
bedrooms '( one very largo
Special
Handyman
452-3044
or
able.
All
utilities
paid.
Tal.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
master bedroom) , a full
454-4768.
Iho comfort ol nulomatlc personal care .
$(5
investment
Take
this
,000
Keep full service - complete burner
bath and convenient front
care end lurnnce cleaning. Budget serv- TWO BEDROOMS, for 2 working girls,
and turn it Into a real profentrance . Mediterranean nnk
all furnished. Available Jan. 1. 476 Canice , Ordet loday from IOSWICK FUEL
it. A good structure to start
ter SI.
8. OIL CO., 901 E. I)lh. Tel. 452-3402 ,
trim and kitchen cupboards ,
with , good basement and
lots of storage space , overfurnace. Corner lot . Garage.
size double garage .
Easy financin g — $500 down
very WPI I locairn , larRe
and balanc e like rent .
four bedroom ranch style
. Income Property
hnme with firepface , enclosed patio , large closets , exOne apartment has a large
4x8 Pre-finished
$0
cellent storage, newly repaneled kitchen , new cabiea
decorated. Largo well landBleached Walnut . . . i
nets, 2 bedrooms and larRe
scaped lot .
living room. Full bath , UpFour bedroom , Vk hat.li ,
stairs apartment has heen
$4.75 . ea.
4'x8' x!4" Antique Birch
ranch style home , only six
completely remodeled , payears old , wilh pa nelled
,
nelled living room , kitchen ,
$4.60 ea.
4 x8'xl/4 " Palomino
family room , mapletono
glnssed-in rear porch. $14 ,birch cupboards , ceramic
B00.
tiled bath , farfl* recreation
4'x8' Planked Luan
$4.45 ea.
Famil y Comfort
room in basement finished
in knotty pine*. Double pn4'x8W Nutmeg Okume . . $6.95 ea.
Five nr six bedroo m liome
rune.
has large carpeted living
room , nice kitchen , All nat$3.75 ea.
4'x7' Iced Luan
ural -woodwork and hardwood ffoors, Full basement ,
large yard , double garage .
ERWIN P. Jj$fi
Priced to sell fast .
KRV
RICHTER
75 Kansas St.
Residence Plionns Afte r 5;
^Hf
1L1L -IJ
Pat Magin
452-49:14
UNITED BUILDING Pllone 452-3384
Rill Ziebell .... 4!)2-W>1
winona - Minn>
CENTERS
Ed Hartert ..
W>-Vm
Lewiston , Minn.
^J „..„
Charles E. Merkel , Heallor
DKAL
Phone 32111

Bffl |
|

ONE-BEDROOM home at 25 Otis St.
Only S5.900. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-3741, 454-1474 or 454-5809.

IX. NEW HOME never been lived In,
now ready- for occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace.
2-car garage. You can exchange your M X . NEW HOME. You can be IU first
owner and take off the newness yourhome for this one. Call us for complete
self. 3 bedrooms, large Hying room with
Information and an appointment to see.
fireplace, large kitchen -with dining
Financing on a conventional loan basis
area. We have financing available. Let
wilh 20% down is available. ABTS
us show this new home. ABTS AGENAGENCY,.INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4355
4365 or alter hours 452-3184 .
or after hours 452-3184.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency

99 ("rucks, Tract's Trailers 108 •/obiI© Homes, Trailers 111

99 Houses for Sal*
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Multi-purp ose
holiday trims
fiy RfBA and BONNIE CHURCHILL

HEARD about the latest holiday put-on? It's gift
trims fashioned from colored tape that can be taken 0FF the package and put ON you. Glittering bells
ring out a cheery greeting from this box top. Actually
they're paper cups, split in half , and coated with gold
glitter. Yule ornaments serve as clappers, while plasticcoated cloth tape is used for leaves and bow. All or part
of topping can be peeled off package and worn as a
corsage. Arid, for matching bell earrings, just glue twoinch triangles Of paper into cone shapes and string three
in a row for a pair of chiming accessories.
TIC' Santa is your favorite holiday decoration , fashion
XV
his chucklesome likeness on a package, as seen
below at the left. Also, a smaller version of this versatile topping can be made as a gift tag and later worn as
a lapel pin or cuff links. Snip the jolly face from pink
construction paper and tape it to the box (or, in the case
of the diminutive accessories, to a circle of cardboard).
Hat and facial features are cut from colored tape, while
fur and beard are formed by twirling tape-covered pipe
cleaners around a pencil. The result isa fun Santa whose
curvy, curly beard provides a three dimensional touch.
FINALLY, what telegraphs happy holidays faster than
a "Noel" greeting? A bright red tie box—below
right—suddenly lights up when white tape spells out the
letters, with crystal glitters adding neon highlights. Also,
tiny tape letters can be snipped and stuck to ribbon.
And , as Melissa Newman , featured in the 20th film, 'The
Undefeated/' discovered , streamer can be used as a
necklace or hair bandeau for a look-alike "gift and giver"
decoration.

NATURAL MATERIALS...
Mrs. Arthur Kern, arts and
crafts supervisor for the Winona Park-Recreation Department, stands Jit a bench covered with corn husks and
other items drawn from nature used in the construction
of a Yuletide wreath. Mrs.
Kern is inserting a pine cone
in the wreath whose base is a
wire coat hanger bent into a
circular shape and covered
with corn husks. Various decorative accents may be added
and,in some cases , the wreath
is sprayed li ghtly with gold
paint.

The j oy of creating your own gifts, decoratidiis

Hands and h
By C. GORDON HOLTE
¦
. ' . . . Sunday Editor

v A / f ^ \ H , the Yules of yore, they'll come no more ," went the refrain
ft j ) of an old ditty that's long since gone the way oi Christmas Past but? the regretful prophesy has been proved
false by the resurgence in recent years of interest in old customs of

^-^

preparation iii the home ol gifts and decorations? for the Yuletide
season. . ?*
The joy of Christmas may be in the giving but more and more
are discovering the enjoyment, too, to be realized in the making —
the fashioning in sewing room , home workshop and kitchen of personalized gifts, decorative items that reflect the spirit of Christmas
in the home.
One of the "Winona area's most enthusiastic exponents of the
ages-old tradition of making gifts and decorations from materials at
hand is Mrs. Arthur Kern , 228 E. Sanborn St., supervisor and instructor in arts and crafts for the "Winona Park-Recreation Department.
Today's Sunday Magazine cover photograph shows Mrs. Kern
with a number of Christmas gift and decorative items she says can
be made in a surprisingly short time with scrap materials.
The two angels , for example, can be made , Mrs. Kern says, by
almost anyone in two hours or less with some scrap cardboard bent
into a cone shape to provide the basic body form. Pieces of newspaper
soaked with wallpaper paste give a pap ier-mache covering for the
cone and a discarded light bulb becomes the head.
The angel on the right has been wrapped with remnants from nn
onion sack and scraps of cloth become the white robe for the ang.el
on the left. Scrap yarn or waste string, dipped in .wallpaper paste is
coiled to shape lor hair and tbe angel may be placed on a lazy susan ,
surrounded by a wreath , for a decorative table centerpiece.
Mrs. Kern turns to natu re for materials for a Yuletide wreath.
An old coat hanger shaped in a circle is the base which is th en wrapped with corn husks, Loops of corn husks , wired to wood pegs, are
inserted into the circular form to give full bod y to tlie wreath with
inserts of milkweed pods, cellophane-wrapped hickory nuts and bard
candy clusters affording color accents.
A bow of colorful ribbon may be attached but IVi is . Kern advises against using any bow Joo large that might call attention to it ,
rather than the wreath.
The possibilities for converting scrap materials into decorative
Hems are limited only by individual imagination , Mrs. Kern emp hasizes ,
explaining how tin cans can be made into Christmas tree ornaments , angels and ca ndle holders; and .small scraps of felt can be decorated with
discarded beads and glitter lor tree ornaments and wall han gings.
(Continued Next Page)

READY FOR HANGING . . . Mrs. Kern displays a completed wreath .
one of many decorative and gift Hems for Christmas that may be made of
scrap materials in a shot t time.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY
'
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(Continued from Page 3)

A treat for sight, taste

/—ir-r HE Little Drummer Boy is a legendary figure on the Christmas
||¦ scene and provides a theme for a festive decoration that can
be made easily in your own kitchen.
The popcorn drum is in tune with the season and even the junior
hostess can take pride in making it aU by herself by following stepby-step directions. For a youngster's Christmas party it might be
f u n - .to provide each of the guests with a pair of popcorn drumsticks
for a take-home favor.
The drum , itself, is really a crunchy popcorn cake shaped in a
springform pan so after the party 's over tlie ribbons and rickrack can
be removed and the drum broken up for nibbling . . . o r it can be
saved through the holidays as a table decoration.
Here's how to make it:

POPCORN DRUM

4 quarts warm popped popcorn
Quickie Glaze:
1 1/ 3 cups light corn syrup
1 1/ 3 cups sugar
1 teaspoon salt

Materials:

2 wooden hibachi skewers , 13 inches
long
1 circle (7 V2 inches) white cardboard
Gummed foil stars, gold or red
Green ribbon, TA inch wide
Red ribbon, 1/4 inch wide
Gold rickrack
Colored, round-headed straight pins
2 small sprigs plastic greens

Keep popcorn warm in a 300-degree oven. In a heavy medium
saucepan, combine corn syrup, sugar and salt. ?Bring to boiling
over medium heat; boil 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour syrup
slowly over popcorn and toss to coat. Drumsticks: Shape two 1Msinch balls for heads of Sticks. Insert skewers; set aside. Drum:
Quickly pack remainder of coated popcorn into a buttered Scinch,
springform pan , reserving some for rim. Place cardboard circle,
decorated with stars, on top f or drum head; form a rim %-inch
high around edge of circle *with remaining popcorn. Cool and
remove from pan. To app ly finishing touches: Using pins, fasten
green ribbon with rickrack on top around drum just below rim
and at bottom; zigzag red ribbon between green ribbons, fastening
points with pins. Tie greens to skewers near drumstick heads with
red ribbon.
Note: To make large drum , make IV2 times the popcorn recipe
and form in a 10-inch springform pan Decorate as directed above.

' :¦ ¦*¦ '
?

A Popcorn Drum Centerp iece
;
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Treat your guests sweetly
WHEN carolers, relatives or surprise guests turn up on your
doorstep this Yuletide, treat them to coffee and a slice of
a spectacular Holiday Wreath fable centerpiece. It's a showoff dessert that tastes as good as it looks.
Semi-sweet chocolate chips, coconut and cherries are the jewels
that give the opulent look to a flavorsome , buttery shortbread that
can be sliced to suit any appetite.

HOLIDAY JEWEL WREATH
WREATH
1% cups all-purpose flour

Vi clip conf ectioners ' sugar

Vi teaspoon baking powder

Vi cup chilled butter

1 egg

Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. Using a pastry
blender, cut in the butter until the mixture is crumbly. Form the
mixture into a ball .
To make the wreath: Mold dough into a roll approximately
24 inches long. On a large ungreased baking sheet (15V2"xl2")
shape roll into a circle , pressing ends together. Flatten dough to
about Vfc-inch thickness and 3 to 3J/a inches wide. Turn up and
crimp inside and outside edges as for pie crust. If the dough gets
too soft to handle, chill 10 to 15 minutes.
Alternate Suggestion: To make two strips, divide doug h in half
and make two 12-inch long rolls. Proceed to shape and flatten
rolls and crimp as directed above.
Bake wreath or strips in 350° F. oven for 15 minutes. Shortbread will be very light brown. Remove from oven , cool and fill.
FILLING
1 ^99
Vi cup firml y packed brown sugar
V2 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon flour
Vi teaspoon baking powder
1/ 4 teaspoon salt

Candy Jeweled Christmas Wreath

J/ 4 cup chopped nuts
J cup (one 6-ounce package) semisweet chocolate chips
2Vi cups shredded coconut
1 tablespoon egg white
Red and green maraschino cherries,
drained or candied for decoration

Combine egg, brown sugar and vanilla. Blend in flour , baking
powder and salt. Add nuLs, chocolate chi ps and % cup of the
coconut. Mix together . Spread filling onto wreath or strips;
return to 350°F. oven. Bake 10 minutes more.
Toss remaining coconut with egg white and distribute over
baked filling. Garnish with cherries , as desired . Cool and serve.
Yield: 16 to 18 slices.

¦cc zt^tAAA^JEi- ^P^ £kru&Jmtt&
Mixes solve gift problems

*fl"TJp"V the holidays bring problems like a gift for Johnny 's teacher
Jr JM . . . ah elderly aunt . . . for the postman . . . a helpful
y ^~ ,
neighbor—then you can bake the perfect answer right in
your kitchen.
With the use of convenience mixes you can prepare a variety of
tasty gifts with little or no effor t and less time than a shopping tri p
would require.
Bake Mincemeat Gift Breads, prepared from a date bread mix,
in colored foil muffi n cups or in soup cans. When cool , the breads
may be glazed or frosted and decorated with candied fruits. Then
¦wrap them in clear cellophane and tie with Christmas greenery and
.; -a ribbon.
You'll want to keep extras of the gift breads, as well as the
Cranberry Nut Bread , for guests who drop in unexpectedly during
the busy season. Made with a nut bread mix and chopped cranberries
with grated orange peel to bring out the flavor, this bread is excellent
served warm or cold. The breads, of course, can be made in advance
and wrapped
in aluminum foil for? freezing until the time for giving
¦
arrives. * .

MINCEMEAT GIFT BREADS

1 egg
3S cup water
OVEN 350 DEGREES

1 package (17 oz.) date bread mix
;
1/ 3 cup prepared mincemeat
18 MUFFINS y

In large bowl , combine egg and .water. Add dry bread mix
and prepared mincemeat. Stir 50 to 75 strokes until dry particles
are moistened. Turn into 18 regular size paper-lined muffin cups .
Bake at 350° for 15 to 20 minutes until toothpick inserted in
center come out clean. Cool. Frost with powedered sugar frosting if
desired.
Mincemeat Date Rounds: Prepare as directed above. Turn
into 4 greased and floured soup cans. Bake at 350° for 30 to 35
'• ¦ • ¦minutes: ' until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean .

CRANBERRY NUT BREAD

r T egg
1 cup< water
1 package (17 oz.)
Nut Bread Mix
OVEN 350 DEGREES

1 cup chopped cranberries
1 teaspoon grated orange peel

9x5 INCH LOAF OR
I '/i-QUART FANCY MOLD

In large bowl, combine egg and water . Add dry bread mix
and stir 50 to 75 strokes until dry particles are moistened. Stir in
cranberries and orange peel. Turn into 9x5-inch loaf pan or IV2quart fancy mold which has been greased and floured on bottom
¦ -only. ? ' . * ' * • "
Bake at 350° for 50 to 60 minutes until toothpick inserted
in center comes out clean; Cool 10 minutes; remove from pan.
Cool completely.

Holiday Gift Breads
¦ '
T*r
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Tiny gifts make big impression
HILE home-baked cookies and. fruitcakes arc the * most popular Christmas gifts from the kitchen , have you ever tliouiiht
W about giving a jar of fluff y hard saiice to go with ihe
Christmas pudding or mince p*e?
Here are some recipes for some old-fashioned goodies including
Spritz Cookies , Miniature Nut Fruitcakes and Mincemeat'? Crescents.
The cookies may be packaged in an apothecary ' jar or a di 1110 .store
cookie jar. The Miniature Nut Fruitcakes may be . presented in a
dish , a basket or on a board covered with clear p l astic wrap and tied
with a bow. Mincemeat Crescents might be lined up on a small tray
or inexpensive plate for holiday hostess gifts.

SPRITZ COOKIES
J cup (2 s ticks) margarine ,
softened
Vi cup sugar
¦' egg

1 teaspoon almond extract
teaspoon salt
2 1/4 cups flour
2/4

Cream together softened margarine and . -sugar . Add and
thoroughl y blend in remaining ingredients .
Force dough through cookie press onto uiigrcasod ba!; 111,14
sheets in desired shapes. Garnish as desired. I' ake in hot o\ I * IY
(400 C F.) 10 minutes , or until done. Makes (i dozen.

MINIATURE NUT FRUITCAKES

2V2 cups chopped English walnuts
2 cups (1-pound jar) candied
mixed fruits and peels
' 2 cup dark seedless raisins
1/ 4 cup chopped candied cherries
1 1/ 4 cups unsifted flour
V'4 cup ( I V i sticks) margarine

3 .'t cup firml y pack ed brown sugar
2 eggs
' 2 teaspoon h.iking powf/er
' ? teaspoon ground cinnamon
' ? teasp oon ground allsp ice
1/ 4 teaspoon ground cloves
' 1 cup orange juic e

Thoroughl y combine Fnglish w a l n u t s , f r u i t s and ¦¦?• cup H o u r ;
sot aside.

Cream margarine with brown sugar until f l u f f y . Add I'M.i'.s
and beat at medium speed lor 2 minutes , scrap ing sides ol
bowl occasionally. Sift togethe r :!-'i cup flour , baking powder and
spices. Stir into margarine mixture a l t e r n a t e l y w i t h orange jui ci:.

Blend m i x t u r e w i t h lruits. Spoon inlo 24 inciliuni- .si/ed inuf-

Miniature Fruitcakes , Crescents , Hard Sauce

(Continuqd Next Pogc)
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(Continued from Page 5)

fin cups lined with paper baking cups.
Bake in a moderate oven (350°F.) for 30 to 35 minutes, or
until done. Remove from muffin cups and cool on wire racks.
If desired , brush with wa rm corn syrup to glaze. Makes 24 individual cakes.
MINCEMEAT CRESCENTS

Vi cup (.1 stick) margarine
I package (3-oz.) cream cheese
7 cup unsif ted f lour

3A cup ready-to-use mincemeat

1/ 3 cup sugar
J teaspoon ground cinnamon

Cream together margarine and cream cheese until well
blended. Mix in flour. Shape dough into smooth ball ; wrap in wax
paper or aluminum foil. Chill one hour or until ready to use.
' "
v ' ¦* . v. *.. .; ¦ '

On a lightly floured board roll dough out to Vs-fnch thicRness; cut with 3-inch round cookie cutter. Place about one teaspoonful of mincemeat in center of each round. Fold over; press
edges together. Place on ungreased baking sheets.
Bake in moderate over (375°F.) about 15 minutes, or until
done. Combine sugar and cinnamon; roll cookies in mixture. Cool
on wire racks. Makes about 2 dozen.

HARD SAUCE

V2 cup (1 stick) margarine,
sof tened

1 cup unsif ted conf ectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

In small mixer bowl , cream margarine at high speed of electric
mixer until light and fluff y (about 5 minutes). Gradually beat in
confectioners ' sugar. Stir in vanilla extract. Chill about one hour.
Serve over steamed pudding, ptum pudding or gingerbread.
Makes about TV4 cups.

:'
¦
*¦ ; A "*: A A * , '

Spread Holiday Cheer

TEENS
FRO NT

Disguised by Christmas wrappings , household plastic
cartons can assume a more noble identity :¦> . . that of holiday
gif t containers.
EAVE a clever -— and edible — calling card behind
I.J when you pay Christmas? visits this year. Your "holiday Potpourri" gift is a tangy blend of cheeses and spices,
which you quick-mix yourself.
Pack your cheese spread in colorful "crocks"—which
you can decorate using plastic containers (such as those in.
which cottage cheese, ice cream , or process cheese spreads
are sold).
Crocks can be covered witli stick-on paper or regular
Christmas paper attached with rubber cement or tape. For
a freely opening lid: Be sure to tuck the upper edge of the
cover fabric up under the "li p " of the container. On lid
exterior, cover only the product label , leaving lid sides
unencumbered. Decorate with Christmas notions .
For a usable hand le, loop ribbon under container (befo re
covering) then tie in a bow on top. Or , simp ly stri pe your
container w i t h bright holiday packaging tapes.
Holiday Potpourri: Mi;c together one part American bluo
cheese , cru.-ililod , to three parts grated cheddar . For each
cup of cheese- used , add any or alt of these ingredients: A
dash of silt; Vt tsp. each of dry mustard and Woiche.stershire
saiuv , and 1 tsp. each of butter , minced onion , and cracked
pcpp. 'c (optional ) . Slowly blend in buttermilk until mixture
reache , *, tho consistenc y ol? s.j ft cheese .spivy.'!.-*,.

Gayle Skappel
This year 's president of the
Youth League at Redeemer Lutheran Church is Gayle Skappel ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Skappel, 1734 Kraemer Dr. , and
a senior at Winona Senior High
School.
Gayle was a 1969 Senior High
homecoming queen attendant , is
secretary-treasurer of the German Club , activities editor of the
Radiograph yearbook staff and
partici pated in the all-school production of Melody Lane,
She lias been a member -of Future Homemakers of America
one year , Drama Glut ) two years ,
Usher Squad two years, Pep Club
two . years , Hi-News staff ono
year and her favorite subjects in
hig li school ha ve been German ,
Kn- -*li * *h and liome economic-* .
A. Sunday Seh,)->! teacher at
tier church , she 's a Pinkelte volunieor worker at St. Anne Hospic- *' . Her hotline s are ivading,
.sewing, horseback riding and other outdoor sports and she has on-;
sister and four brothers .
Gayle plans to uttend college
and major in social work.

Jean Sawyer
Jean Sawyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Sawyer , West
Burns Valley, and a senior at
Winona Senior High School , spent
last summer in Spain in travel
and study as a participant in the
American Field Service summer
program.
She has been a member of the
Senior High Spanish Club four
years and was vice president last
year; is a three-year member of
the Pep Club and treasurer as a
junior; was vice president of her
sophomore class ; is choreograpSi «r for The Missteps drill team
iind was homecoming queen attendant last fall.
Jean is a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church , is a niembar
of .lob's Daughters and is active
in the YMCA Youth in Government program.
Her favorite subjects in high
school have been Spanish and
French and her hobbies include
sailing, readin g, horseback riding, skiing and shooting.
She has two sisters and ore
brother and after graduation
from high school she plans to
attend college as a foreign language major.

Week's TV movies
¦

SUNDAY V
8:00 THE 2ND BEST SECRET AGENT IN THE WHOLE
WORLD, Tom Adams. Spoof of the 007 spy adventures
in which a girl-happy agent is hired to protect a
Swedish scientist who has invented an anti-gravity machine sought by Soviet agents ( 1965). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 TOO MUCH, TOO SOON, Dorothy Malone? Story of
actress Diana Barrymor-e who seeks fame and fortune
but finds misfortune (1958). Ch. 11.
10:35 THE 2ND BEST SECRET AGENT IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD, Ch. 8. (See 8:00 Chs. 6-9) ;
11.15 TERESA, Pier AngeU A- ' GI's love for an Italian girl
may not survive his domineering mother (1951). Ch. 4.
11:30 TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS, Rock Hudson. Story of
one of the last sailing ships on a voyage from the South
Pacific to Mexico. Ch. 10.
THIS EARTH IS MINE, Dorothy McGiii-e. Ch. 13.
12:30 PRETTY BV>Y FLOYD, John Ericsori. Ch , 5.
THE EVE OF ST. MARK. William Eythe. Ch. 11.
¦ . ¦ MONDAY ?
B:00 THE D.A. * MURDER ONE, Robert Conrad. Time is a
major factor for a deputy district attorney who tries
to , get evidence that an attractive" nurse has mu-dered
her husbands and relatives by injecting them with insulin (1969). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 STOPOVER TV>KYO, Robert Wagner. A communist spy
in Tokyo plans to kill an American agent (1957). Ch. 11.
12:00 HOT SUMMER NIGHT, Leslie Nelson, Part 1. Ch? 9.
ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON, Cary Grant. Ch. 13.
12:25 GIDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD, Jack Hawkins. Ch. 4.

I
I

TV mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — Has Sally Field ,
\tfho is so cute on "The Fl y ing
Nun ," had her baby yet? My
friend says she read something
about it in the papers but I
must have m issed it. Please
fill me in on the facts. — B , S.,
Bridgeport , Conn.
ANSWER — -Salty Field , who is
Mrs. Stephen Craig in real life ,
gave birth on November 10th
to a seven-pound, four-ounce
baby boy . The Craigs named
their son Peter Joshua.

TUESDAY
7:30 DAUGHTER OF THE MIND, Don Murray. .A psychologist investigates a scientist's report that he has sderi
and spoken with his young daughter who died weeks
before (1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 SOMETHING FOR A LONELY MAN, Dan Blocker. In
California , in 1870 a blacksmith determines he'll make*
amends to the people who followed him West and
built a town later bypassed by the railroad (1968).
Chs. *. 5-10-13. '
10:30 SCOTT OF THE . ANTARCTIC. John Mills. Story of
Captain Scott's race to the South Pole (1949). Ch. 11.
12:00 HOT SUMMER NIGHT , Part 2. Ch. *3.
- ; WE'RE RICH AGAIN , E<Ina May Oliver. Ch. 13.
12 :25 BUCHANAN RIDES ALONE, Randolph Scott. Ch . 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM, Viiicent Price. A
man investigating his sister 's death in a mysterious
Spanish castle encounters madness and an ingeniously
outfitted torture chamber* (1961). Ch . 9.
REQUIEM FOR A SECRET AGENT, Daniela Bianchi ,
Stewart Granger. A British adventurer is summoned
to Tangier to help fight an enemy spy ring (1965). Ch. 6*
10:30 FAYETTE ESCADRILLE, Tab Hunter . After an argument with his prominent father a young man runs away
to Paris and joins the1 ?Lafayette Escadrille during World
War 1(1958) . Ch. 11.
12.00 THE ATOMIC CITY, Ge»e Barry . Part 1. Ch . 9.
WESTWARD PASSAGE. Laurence Olivier. Ch. 13.
12:25 PLEASE TU RN OVER. Ted Ray. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 LIBEL, Dirk Bogarde. Flashbacks tell the story of a
respected Englishman who sues for libel after he's
accused of "being an irnposter and a murderer (1959).
Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 SAYONARA. Marlon Brando. .Tames Michener 's bestselling novel about interracial marriage in postwarJapan ( 1957). Ch. 11,
12:00 ATOMIC CITY . Part 2. Ch. 9.
MUSIC IN MANHATTAN , Anne Shirley. A young couple
tries to breiik into the big time as a song and dance
Warn ( 1944) . Ch. 13.
12:25 BEAT THK DEVIL , Humphrey Bogart. Ch . 4 .
FRIDAY
.8:00 PARIS WHERE IT SIZZLES, William Holden. Spoof of
the movie industry in which a scriptwriter , try ing to
, meet a deadline , enlists the aid of a secretary and to
do the story they act out the scene's as they go alon g
(1964). Chs. :*-4-8.
10:30 LUST. FOR LIFE , Kirk Douglas. Biography cf thc artist
Vincent Van Gogh (1956). Ch . 9.
THE STORY OF G.I. JOE , Burgess Meredith. Drama
about the World War II adventures of war correspondent
Ernie Pyle ( 1945). Ch. 13.
12:00 THE BAMBOO SAUCER , Dan Durytfa. Ch. 13.
12:25 WHO WA.STHAT LADY? Tony Curtis. Ch. 4.
12:30 THE SIGN OF THE RAM, Susan Peters. Ch. 5
DRUMS IN THE DEEP SOUTH, James Craig. Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 RETURN FROM THE ASHES, Cil . 5-10-13.
8:30 THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII , Steve Reeves. The evil
mistress of the consul in 79 A. D . is attracted to the
handsome Roman centurion who love's a Christian girl
so she organizes terrorist raids posing as a Christian
(1960). Ch. 9.
10:30 REQUIEM FOR A SE-CRET AGENT , Ch 8. (See Wednesday 8:00 Ch. fi)
IRON MISTRESS, Alaai Ladd . A young backwoodsman
becomes infatuated wit h a Creole belle hut finds strong
competition from a play boy , a ruthless killer and an
ambitious politician (1952). Ch. 9,
10:45 1.3 WEST STREET , Rod Sfciger . Cli. 10.
11:00 OPERATION PETTICOAT , Cary Grant. Comedy about
a submarine and its mad , mad crew in the South
Pacific (lOM) ) . Ch , 11,
1:00 THEY CAME TO MX)W UP AMERICA , George Sanders .
Ch. 11.

*
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QUESTION — Did Desi Arnaz
pass away this year? I'm nof
one -of those morbid rumor
mongers who write your col*
umn about celebrities passing
away . I am .truly interested ir
knowing whether . Mr. Arnaz is
alive. If he is, what is ho doin*;
these days? — Mrs. A, M.
Tiverton , Rhode Island.
*

.

.

ANSWER — Desi Arnaz 3s aliv«
and living in Hollywood ! He
was the executive producer ol
"The Mothers-In-Law " TV series and is working on many TV
projects for the future,

NEW LOOK . .. Although Doris Day has become a
smart-looking San Francisco secretary on her Monday
night series, she still maintains the family atmosphere
with a Mill Valley farm, run by Buck, played by Denver
Pyle , who takes care of her two boys during the day.
Doris calls Denver her "security " on the series.

QUESTION — I enjoy watching
"To Tell the Truth" which if
shown in our area once again
and my particular favorite or
the show is Kitty Carlisle
What does Miss Carlisle do besides this show? Is she an actress or a singer or whn T Also
someone meritioner * she was
married to a very famous man
Who is he? — C. J,, Wesfpoit
Conn ?

Chance to dress up a little

Doris Day Show
changes , format

i

By CHARLES WITBECK.
Doris Day is a sucker for dogs.
She acquires canines like some
actresses pick rip jewelry—they
just come out of the blue. A
black part-schnau/.cr, part-poodie w i t h soulful eyes and n pure
poodle guarded Doris in her
studio hideaway recentl y us she
talked about the Monday night
TV show , dogs , clothes , new cars
and her old band days.
"I'm a lunch bucket lady, "
she says. "I f old at night. One
reason I was happy making
movies , we didn 't have to work
at night. "
Those band days , touring with
tlie Les Brown outfit , hardl y
jibed with the singer 's idea of
living. She didn 't like lo perform
in front of crowds , and hated
those late hours . Maybe it' s her
German blood . A night lady she
isn 't.
DORIS had been :iwakened at
4:*15 that morning by five assorted pups , sprawled over her bed ,
suddenly barking their heads
off , and she wasn 't upset. La
ter , when it w;as time for work ,
slie hopped into a limousine in
her bathrobe , accompanied by
four dogs including a collie , put
her feel up, and looked out the
Tbe star
dark glass window.
feels a little muilty .about that
dark glass , hut since she 's in a
hi- 'hrob p most morning *' , it's a
necessity.

Miss Day never drives a car
any more, she toots about, in a
limousine as befits a movie actress. She owns a station wagon
and attempted to take a spin
(Continued on Page 14)

ANSWER — Miss* Carlisle is .'
singer-actress , who is . more oi
less retired. She was man ic*
for years to author-playwright
director Moss Hart Mr. Hai l
passed away some years ago.
( For an answer to your (-ties
tion about any TV progr am or ac
tor , write to Steven H . Scheuor
TV KEY MAILHAG , c o thi ;
newspaper.-)
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By Gordon Lofquist

^

Notice in a hotel room:
"Please do not .smoke in lied.
Tin* ashes I hal tall on the
floor m.- j y be your own ."
•»
•
*
In a p p l i a n c e store: "Finy
your di si m asher a dishwasher. "
*

*¦
"

4

If evei y limly I HIII .I 'I I I a snnw1) 1 o w < r an<l a s n o w m o b i l e
when t h e y advcrli.s<*<l in 9(1 degree w e a t h e r , m a y be we 'll
have a snow-less w i n t e r .

e

cmce ot ^e

I s;iw one (if lliose elicfs
on Iel ('vision ¦ and was ' lie
embarrassed . Not only did he
burn Iii-s casserole but Ihey
showed it again on instant i c
play.
*

m-

#

A ii«'\v Sw-cdi- ,li m o v i e iv so
•icJt it ha* been ral ed Itx.

•

•

#

Polks who l-icp wisliin' l lo
get a w a y from it all seem
lo forget that one of these
days I hey will.

,
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6:00 Peanuts
3-8
News
4-5
Land of Giants
C-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11

7:45 Ilanukkah Special 5
8:00 Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul's Harbor

Afternoon

3-13
6
4-8
9

12:30 NFL
3-1
AFL
5-10-13
Young Issues
6-9
Bishop She?n
11

8:20 Cartoons
4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Oral Roberts
9
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
Revival Fires
13

1:00 Family Hour
Focus
Movie

* '.9:00* . Religions Special 3-8
Day ol Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Htmibard
11

0
9
11

2:00 Roller Derb y

11

8:45 Scoreboard

3:00 AFL
5-10
You Asked For It 6
Hollywood Palace 9
Film
13

10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
5
Cartoons ¦: '
6-9
History of Boats 10
Church Service
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:15 Davey & Goliath 10
10:30 Face the Nation 3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
Thi s Is The Life 8
Movie
]0
Sunday Report
11

3:30 Western
Farm Report

6
13

4:00 Focal Point
Sunset Strip
12 O'Clock High
Hour of Hope

8
9
11
13

4:30 Have Gun
Christmas
Concert

11:00 Face the Nation 4-8
College Football 6-9
Town Hall
ll
Herald of Truth
13
'
"
3
. 11:30 Oral- Roberts
News
4-5
Of Thee We Sing X
Dick Rodgers
13
11:15 NFL
A
Sunday With Jane 3
3-l-S
4-11

5-10-13
11

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Leslie Uggams 3-4 .
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Billy Graham
8

»

2:30 Movie

3-1-8

7:00 Net Journal
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Billy Graham
6
FBI
9
' ¦'.
7:30 Bill Cosby
5^*10-13

1:30 Movie
S
The Night Before
Christinas
9

9:30 Look Up & Live 3-8
Faith for Today
5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
This Is The Life 10

12:00 NFL
News

6:30 Christmas
Cartoon
World of
Disney
Pro Hockey

11

9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Bold Ones
5-13
Billy Graham 10-11
10:00 News
3-4-5-8
News
6-9-10-13
Worl d Tomorrow 11
10:30 Sheffield Chorus 3
Joe Pyne
5
6
Western
Inspiration
8
9
Joey Bishop
Wool Bowl
10
Movie
11
Suspense
13

G
¦ ¦ ?'* , js

5.00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage
Country
Jamboree

6
9
11

10:35 Movie

13

5:30 Net Playhouse
Porter Wagoner
News

2
6
13

11:00 D r a m a
Aviation

5:45 Question Mark

13

8

10:45 Let's Go Traveling 4
3
4

11:20 Western
Joey Bishop
Movie

6
9
10-13

12:00 News

9

f ff '-SSMff g>-*44'^*^^
5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Packerama
13

2:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hosp ital 0-9

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

3:00 E f f e c t i v e Writing 2
Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
' 5-10-13
Laugh-In
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Fh'nls 'i.nes
Bewitched

2
X
HI
11
13

4:15 Lucille Ball

3

That Girl

6-9

Hockey

11

2

7:30 Cooking

2

3-4-5-8-10-13

Ironside

5-10-13

Bewitched

1

'¦
;
¦

6-9

6
8:00 Town Meeting

;

2

3-4-8

5:30 Misterogers

Movie

YOU DON'T

|

SAY

2
3-4-8

Tom Jones

6-9

I

8:30 College Concert
2
Trying to sell a car or
Dragnet
5-10-13
rent an idle apartment
by placing a sign in the
window? You don 't say
9:00 Afler High
it to enough people that '
School , What?
2
way! The way to get
Dean
Martin
5-10-13
22,your message into
It Takes A
000 homes is to say It
Thief
6-9
with a Want Ad. Just
,
dial 452-3321 and say it ;
the low - cost , effective: p
9:30 Town & Country 2

jV way.

4:15 Friendly Giant

Jim Nabors

3

Truth or
Consequences

¦* ,
i
I
?
|
3:30 Teaching English 2
Chorus
3 j
Lucille Bull
4 ?
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
<>'
General Hospital 8
Pey ton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11
Christinas
Concert
13

4.00 German
2
Cartoons * 3-11' -ll-i:'
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed (' a me 8
Lost In Space*
'J

7:00 News In Review

5:15 Update

News

11
11

5:15 Update

2:30 Edge of N ight 3-4-9
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

_

2:45 News

11

2:50 Sewing

11 5

*"~ T_

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Alden Madrigal
Singers
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
-General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Comedy
10
Cartoons
11
Western Theater 13

,V

¦
<•

L

Star Trek

11

S

* * . '.VV i'V

9:45 Scoreboard
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek

11

Evening
6:00 Musical Artists
News

10:00 News

2-3-4-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said , She Said li
2

3-1-5-6-8-I0-13

Trill li or
Consequences

It

9

6:30 Decision Making 2
Famil y A f f a i r 3-l-S

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
Joey Bishop

3-8
5-10-13
6-9

Movie

11

10:45 M erv Griffin

4

Daniel Itoono 5-10-fS
Water

Pollution (1-0

Heal The Clock

11

12:00 Ski Scence
Alovic

5
9-13

-

.

4:0O Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
IS a tin a n
II

10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 U pdate

3

5:30 IYIistcrogers
W. Cronkite
-*•

2
3-4-8

-

-

*— i
i

Passbook Saving*
Pay Dividends or

(taaaVSi

11

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Pey ton Place
9
Foreign
Lcgionaires
10
Comedy
11
Depnty
13

3-4-8

Movie

5-10- 13

Survivors

6-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Concept in
Physics

2

Doris Day

3-4-8

Ecology
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Love, American
Style
6-t
Run For
Your Life

11

9:45 Ecology

' ¦ ¦' ¦ . ' 2

I;0:00 Science

2

News

3-1-6-8-10-13

i

Compounded Twic* «
Yo»r
/
;
Plus S&H Groom St'-ropi^
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<
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,10:45 Merv Griffin

*

iU 00 Hem j

5

Imuran limit' > <> ;

AkpL~.

HunlleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Conse(*ue*nccs
6
To Tell Tlie Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening

4:15 Friendly Giant

2

6:00 Drugs: Use
and Abuse
2
News :"-4 -5-S-8-l<- -]-T r u t h or
(' oii.si*i|u<'iiei's
9

¦1:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas

2
8

6::i0 E f f e c t i v e W r i t i n g 2
Get S m a r t
3-1-8

Wolf

Movie

^
-r*-- *. _.

Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

11

3-4-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
Dark Sliari/ows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

2

He Said , She Said 11

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmdkc
3-4-8
My World
5-10
Music Scene
6-9 *
Beat The Clock
11
Christmas
Concei t
13

2
S
1ft
11
13

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

In

Insurance

3-8
6:00 Men on the
. * '0:30 Merv Griffin
Moving Frontier 2
J. Carson
5-10-13
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Truth or
11
Movie
Consequences
9

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:50 Fashions
Sewing

3-4-S

MayBcrry
R.F.D.

Evening

Afternoon

2:45 News

7:30 Lucille Ball
8:00 Life

S

\

2:30 Edg e of N ight 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

6-9

i-f*--*\

SECRET

5-13
10
It

7:15 New People

Within hours after you\'!
place a Want Ad , tttsakV^j
nothing secret about' its, *•
message. It has gon-ejn- .S'l
to the home of ovtw?j*.| 9:00
22,000 families and ft '&^j
being readl Jf yoai fttkVa^-j
something you'*V W^^gM
sell, don't k«ep\ i£|
j |S
secret. Tell lil9
*v^f^^^
public by dial
|||||s^^a

4:00 German Scene
2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-l.t
Batman
11
- ¦, ' ' :
1:15 Friendly Giant
2

4:45 Lucille Ball

13

IT'S*HO Pit

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11 '

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

11

3

~*

2

Laugh-Ih
Billy Graham
Judd

5:30 Misterogcis
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HnntlcyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

¦— ¦ ¦¦
njri-.-jfjy-i-'r'
-vr- •>.
^ . - . v - .^ . - j ,
. -*rn

1:30 Guiding Ligh t 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:45 News

Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree

1:30 Cuiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

7:00 Social Scien ce

6-9

5:00 News

..
..
t r '+-*m&i.»,-...,... ¦,., . , .t ... .^-f- ¦ , ¦
\r_*t*-**r-<*—r r S*

Afternoon

2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life To Live li-9

^i.-.««-

Afternoon

Evening

Meet The Press 5-10
Directions
6

Morning

J— JU-.J>-<i—J-J^.1*-^

,,

9-13
f--*! '

t ^*

1

.

High
Chaparral 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
7:00 Continental
Comment
Good Guys
Brady Bunch
Judd

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 To Save
Tomorrow
2
Hogan 's ' Hci-oes 3-1-8
N a m e of the
Game
5-10-13
Mr. Deeds
6-9
8.00 Vour World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley

2
3-4-8

8:30 Religion

6-9
11
2

9:00 Zt Times A Second 2
Bracken 's
5-13
World
Durnnte-Lcnnons 6-9
Boxing
H
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-1-5^-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said U
3-8
10:30 Merv Griffin
S-10-13
J. Carson
S
Joey Bishop
9-11
Movie
10:15 Merv Griffin
12:00 Greatest Fights
of the Century
Movie

*
5
13

7 "^
f ^W^^M ^'^M ^^M ^^T^l
^>> 1
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^Afternoon
^S ^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^SEsmmBR
Mike Douglas

Perry Mason

1:30 Gniding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Anothe r
World
:S» 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3-4-8
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
6-9
. Dark Shadows
Git! Talk
11
3:30 Economics
for Teachers
Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦'
* Movie ¦'¦ •
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Rocky &
His Friends
.
Comedy
School Reporter

13

'' <*

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

6-9

Gilligan's Island

11

Country
Jamboree

IS

. 2

5-13
11

S

'
i MORTGAGE

1 8:00 The Runner
Movie
Big Valley

LOANS

L

2

7:30 Snowmobile
Safety
2
" ""'"7 wt\"—a^rrr-^^;r
Red
Skelton
3-8
'
.
kj
i
Mike Douglas
4
}
|
Julia
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

5:15 Update
1

2

2
5-10-13
11

2
| 8:30 Books & Ideas
•j
Governor &
3-4-8
3
J.J.

FIDELITY

2
3 !
SAVINGS & UOAN ASSf*. , '¦;
9:00
4 I ¦¦ \
m MAIN ST. - , >','•
,
S«vlng*>
Ar»
Where
*
,J
5
IInturW r« llSrfdl
-y
^si
* »
-5 1l -t. '
\ '^- ^-;--'1
^ .
<
,
u.- ***
8
9
'¦' • ".. '2
9:30
5:30 Misterogers
10
W. Cr-onkHe
3-1-8
11
Huntley10:00
13
Brinkley
5-10-13

4:00 Italian Panorama 2
, 3
Cartoons
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

11

Bewitched

5:00 News

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
3-4-8
Jcannie
5-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Mike Douglas
10
Beat The Clock
11

10

Flintstones

4:15 Lucille Ball

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
.
One Life to Live 6-9

8

Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Book Beat
2
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
News
Truth or
Consequences
9
13
Bride 's World

Bell Museum
CBS Reports
Marcus? Welby
Run For
Yoiir Life

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

AERHO Presents 2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
13
News '?
He Said She Said 11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:0 .0 . Mystery
Movie

4
5
9-13

nMpreiw^f^w^msn
4:30 Sesame Street

2

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage

3

34-8-9
7:00 Cartoons
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

8:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
Farm Forum
11
8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
4-H Show
11
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-10-11
Space Kidettcs
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper thc Ghost 6
Secret
13
Squirrel
10:30 Herculoids
Cartoons
Jctsons

34
5-6-10
13

11:00 Children 's
34-8
Hour
5-9-10-13
Cartoons
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11:30 Wacky Rates
American
I!a lids I,in (I
Underdog

34-8
9
10

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
3-f!
I
News
College Football 9

Cisco Kid
Casey
Discovery

10
H
13

12:15 NCAA Football

9

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobbv Show
Mr. Ed
12:45 Jobs Now!
1:00 Here 's Allen
Thundcrbtrds
Music Carousel
Leave It
To Beaver
Scene 70
1:15 Industry

3-8
4
10
4
3
4
8
10
11
3

1:30 Jones Piano House 3
The Hunter
8
Movie
10
1:45 NFL
2:00 Family Theater
Skippy

3-8
4
11

2:30 Marquee Theatre U
3:00 AFL

10

3:30 Matinee
Tony Parker

4
9

4:00 Wide World
of Sports
Outdoors

9
11

Evening
6:00 News

3-4

Packcrama

S

College Show

9
10)

Skippy
Wrestling

11

Day of Grace

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
Dating Game

9

Andy Williams

10

Flipper

13

7:00 Newlywed Game

9

7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Lawrence Welk
Luren . Chorus
8:00 Green Acres

9
1*0

10

Hockey

11

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock
11

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
Country
The Doctors 5-10-13
Jamboree
13
Dating Game
6-9
2:«0 Secret Storm
3-4-8
5:15 Update
2
7:00 Black Voices
2
Another
World
5-I0-I3
Courtship of
5:30 Misterogers
Z
General Hospital 6-9
Eddie 's Father 6-9
34-8
W . Cronkite
Huntley2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Judd
11
Bright
Brinkley
5-10-lS
7:30
Beverly
Truth or
Promise
5-10-13
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Consequences
One Life to Live 6-9
6
Room
222
6-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Fashions in
SjOO^aw Night
2
f ,-, V.
Sewing
11 |
Medical Center 3-4-S
3:30 Decision
Music Hall
5-10-13
\
Making
2 {
Movie
6-9
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8 [
Big Valley
11
Letters To
!
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Once you place a Want
8:30 Cencepts in
Dark Shadows 6-9
Ad, the word is out in <
Physics
2
Girl Talk
11
2*2,000 homes in this ,
9:00
Ecology
2
35:30 Teaching Spanish 2 I area. And it's ao easy
Chorus
Hawaii Five-O 3-4-8
3 I. to get your message in^
Lucille Ball
4 '
Then Came
tQ
these
homes.
All
you
Strange Paradise 5 I
Bronson
5-10-13
have
to
do
is
dial
452,
Movie
6 f
Billy Graham 10-11
.
General Hospital 8 j , 3381. We'll help you , *
Run For
Peyton Place
9 r WjOfd and place , your ,-?
Vour Life
11
Cartoons
10-11 j low - cost, fast - acting
^ 9:45 Folio
Medic
is !
2
4:00 Paris Calling
2 1
r
10:00 Net Festival
2
H
Cartoons
3-10-11-13 i
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
News
10-13
5
To Tell Thc Truth 9
Newlywed
He Said, She Said 11
Star Tret
11
Game
8
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
Lost In Space
9
J . Carson
5-10-13
41:15 Friendly Giant
2
Joey Bishop
6^9
Movie
11
4:30 Sesame Street
2
6:00 Irish Diary
2
Mike Douglas
S
10:45
Merv
Griffin
t
News 3-4-5-6-8-10 13
Flintstones
ll
Perry Mason
io
Truth or
12:00 Ski Scene
5
Bewitched
13
Consequences
Movie
9-13
9

vf HE WORD'S
OUT

'\
"
,
.-„. . -<. J

I , message.
w£^"*-*'

Evening

MINNEAPOLIS - ST, PAUL
WCCO Ch . 1
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Cil. 5
KTCA Ch. 2
KMSP CH. 9

STATION LISTINGS

A U S T I N - K A U S Ch. «
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. It
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU C L A I R E — W E A U Ch. |*
LA CROSSE—WKBT Cft. »
Programs subject lo changt.

Monday Thru Friday Morningi Programs

* ' , ' 6:30 7 . , >
Sunrise Semester
3
Cartoons
4
Minnesota Today
5
Insight
13
7:00
News
3-8
Cartoons
4-11
5-10-13
Today
7:30
News
9
8:00
Cartoons
3-4-a
9-1 1
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
2
Mr. Ed
11
9:00
Jack Lal.annc
3
Game Game
4
5-10-13
tt Takes Two
McHale 's Navy
6
8
Lucille Ba II

I

Romper Room
Adventure
¦

News

*9:25 . ? .

9
il

5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
II
10:00
Andy ' . Griffith Show
3-4-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-33
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
ni
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
11:00
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
.
11

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Girl
6S
News
ij
11:55
News
j.io-13
12:00
News
34-8-10
Variety
5
Dream House
s-i
Lunch With Casey
n
Farm and Home
13
12:30
World Turns
3.4.J '
Putting Mc On
1j '
Let's Make A Deal
6-»
1:00
I'OVe Is A Many
Splcndored Thing 3-4-t
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-1*Newl ywcd Game
6.9
Movie
11

"TRY ONE"

j

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
3-4
Artmar Presents
8
Movie
I
9:0O Mannix
10:00 News
10:30 Suspense
Movie

34-S
34-8

4
10
11

5:00 Glen Freio

11:00 Movio

11

11:31) Suspense

) •¦* ^&&5&t&?sBtf laaaa ^aa\wmmmmmmmmmmaaaa\
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>

1

3
8-9

10:45 Critics Award
Movie
Scoreboard

3-1-K-10
5:30 News
Joe Na Hindi
9
Death Valley
Days
11

4:45 Lucille B all

34-S

Movie

4:30 Voyage to Botto m
11
of the Sea
3

Afternoon

3

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

i

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S ;
Opon Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet . 14

J

Children 's
classic mi

social bill

The Brothers Grimm. ¦classic
fairy tale about the miller 's
daughter who was forced to spin
gold from straw for the king,
RUMPELSTILTSKIN", will be
seen as a special children 's matinee feature today at 1:15 and 3
p.m. at the Winona Theatre.
'

»

TENSE MOMENT . . . Omar Sharif, as Dr. Yuri
Zhivagb, is assisted by volunteer nurse Lara , played by
Julie Christie , during an operation in DOCTOR ZHIVAGO, currently at the Cinema.

Follows 'Doctor Zhivago-

6 GWTW returns to Cinema

Two all-time film classics,
Academy Award winners in two
different eras, are on this week 's
program at the Cinema.
Winner of? six Oscars; the film
adaptation of Boris Pasternak's
novel , DOCTOR ZH 1VAGO, will
be featured through Tuesday at
the Cinema.
The setting for the drama is
Moscow in the early part of the

20th Century and the turbulent
segment of Russian history during a period of war and revolu
tion is recounted through the personal experiences of a group of
people whose destinies are interwoven.
Omar Sharif is cast in the title
role of Yuri Zhivago and Julie
Christie plays Lara , a volunteer
nurse, with -whom he becomes
romantically involved.
Geraldlne Chaplin is Tonya ,
Zhivago's wife , and Rita Tushingham plays a young Soviet worker
who is the illegitimate daughter
bf Zhivago.
Others in the cast include ?Rod
Steiger,, Torn Courtenay, Alec
Guiness , Ralph Richardson and
Siobhan McKenna.
.

ROBERT MITCHUM
Ih "Young Billy Young "

Mitchurnstar
in western
action f ilm
Searching to find his son 's
murderer , Robert Mitchum becomes deputy marshal of the corrupt Western town in which he
hopes lo find the killer in
YOUNG
¦¦ 'BILLY YOUNG , opening
W - • -' •¦v -t thr Si,-.|o Theatre ..
lie befriends would-be gunslingcr Hilly Youn*-* , played by Robert
Walker , teaching him some of the
tricks necessary in thc guri-toling
days and aidinn the smart-alecky
yiuii* -* . fallow wh* *n lie kills a card
sharp in self defense .
The town 's boss advises the new
lawmnn to play alnn» with him
hut Mitchu m. aided only by
youn ,*! Rilly and Lily , the latter a
dancohnll girl portrayed hy Angle
Dickinson , estaWi* li"s law and
order and settles bis personal
vended;) .
Against overwhelming odds ,
the voting and ill-equipped Royal
Air Force pilots turn back Hitf f *> ; n -• i-cci*(<*iiion of
ler 's 1/ •'
World War II' s HATTI.F. OF RRI
TAIN nlnving through Tuesday
al tlv State .
A cast of top British actor. *;
headed bv Sir La urence Olivier ,
Michael Caine , Sir Ralp h Richardson and Trevor Howar d is
seen in the dram a drawn from
the in weeks in tbe .summer and
fall of HMO when the fate of Britain hung in the balance following the* fall of France and Hitler
was readyin g plans for Hie invasion of the island.

*
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Booked for showing beginning
Wednesday at the Cinema is
GONE WITH THE WIND , Margaret Mitchell' s sprawling epic
about life in the South during the
Civil War period .

.
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Spectacular sky-diving backgrounds a drama in which the
leader of a barnstorming trio
falls in love witli the faithless
wife of a dull small-town businessman in THE GYPSY MOTHS,
playing through Tuesday at the
Winona.
Burt Lancaster is seen as the
leader of the sky-diving team and
Deborah Kerr is cast as the beautiful wife he offers the chance
for freedom from boredom but
who cringes at the thought of entering into a life of uncharted
adventure, ¦ '. * ?:
. ¦'
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M
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SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY
AT 1:15-3:00

'
¦•

•

The festering self-clouhts of a
middle-aged couple's childless
marriage are explored in 3 INTO
2 WON'T GO, arriving Wednesday at the Winona.
Rod Steiger plays the paunchy ,
blustering husband , a traveling
executive for a London firm -who
tries to bolster his ego with a
succession of easy "oickups. Claire
Bloom is his wife who, unable
to solve her problems, has withdrawn into an austere life bounded by household demands and
visits to her difficult mother who
has been banished to a rest , home
by her husband.
The climax builds when one of
the husband's latest pickups, a
tough, amoral teen-ager played
by Judy Gleason , arrives at the
couple's home and confronts the
wife with a false tale of her becoming pregnant.
EVENINGS ONCE 7:30

SUN. MATINEE 1:15
$i.oo-$i.25

1
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V
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NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH AN ADULT
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. by falling free...
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YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

THIS GREAT MOVIE!

"GYPSY MOTHS" SHOWN AT
7:15 - 9:25 —$1.25 ¦$1.50

i ;i
*yer presents
* :- - >/7 * ¦ ^rA^/j fj / ^^rTl: The. . Me"tro-Goldwyn-Ma
John Frankenheimer-Edvvard Lewis
f*°eL - -iitfSlmm ^^J-t
Production starring
7|^C^JM^SLC«ntLK

LAST 3 DAYS — ENDS TUES.
WILL NOT

j yyy .y y ¦&¦ ¦ -;¦

¦¦

BE SHOWN AGAIN FOR 5 YEARS!

\ WIMNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!!
A MeR0-G0LDWYN-MAYERroESeNT8 i8^
A CARLOP0NT1PRODUCTION &PWBm «•¦*

W
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DOCTOR

IN PANAVIS10N*AND METROCOLOfl ^*T

SUN. SHOWS: 2 - 7 - 9 p.m.
MON. TUES. — 8 p.m.

SU NDAY - MONDAY -TU ESDAY

CAMPBELL
DARBY
COLOR
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NITES: 7:15-9:30
35f*-$1 .25-$1.50
SUN. MAT.: 1:00-3:15
35'- -$1 .00-$1.25
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!*urt Lancaster
Deborah Kerr
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COMING THURS. — "TWISTED NERVE"
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Fiction characters
lose their color
By CHRISTOPHER
LEHMAN N-HAUPT
New York Times" News
Service
THE GANG THAT COULDN'T
SHOOT S T R A I G H T . By Jimmy
B R E S L I N . 249 Pages. Viking .
$5,%.
On hearing that Jimmy
;?. Breslin was writing a novel ,
one of his admirers Ls supposed to have remarked ,
"Wh y not? He*s been writing
fiction for years."

Art by a roving loner

?:

Meade works on exhibit

with brutal archness: "Out in the
ocean, a rope is put around the
man's neck. The other end of the
rope is attached to an old jukebox. Th*** iukebox is thrown overboard . The man invariably follows/'

. There is a well organized
art exhibition at New York
City's Whitney Museum of
American Art, the first oneman show of the works of
Martin Johnson Heade (1819-

1904) , an intriguing figure
with a varied repertory who
was much neglected until his
rediscovery in the 1940's and
1950's
Art lovers , who are in key

Breslin ?s situation is promising, In the opening sentence of
the novel , Anthony Pastrumo Sr.,
"one of five big bosses of the
Mafia gangsters in New York ,"
conceives the revival of the sixday bike race as a suitable setting for petty, thievery, lucrative
gambling and cheap entertainment . That whetted my interest.
A six-day bike race would make
a good comic vehicle . I could see
Breslin 's characters slithering,
hacking, conniving around the infield and ? the ? stands , while imported Italian labor churned
around the track.

with America's 19th century
artists, u s u a 11 y associate
Heade with his most familiar

subjects — orchids and Brazilian
humming birds, often combin***!
in a single painting.
But as the show demonstrates,
this roving artist who traveled
for many years through North
and South America and Europe
was a loner who also did landscapes, seascapes, stormy scenes,
sunrises and sunsets and many
still lifes of other flowers —
apple blossoms and magnolias
among them.

THE EXHIBIT was organized
by the art department at the
University of Maryland , with
That may be true, but it's
major cooperation of ? Boston 's
not true enough , because
Museum of Fine Arts (which has
the distinction of Breslin 's
the Karolik collection) and ol
newspaper columns — apart
the Whitney.
from their tough-guy sentiThe more than 60 items were
mentality, which some peoselected by Theodore Stebbins,
p le ate up and others found
Jr., associate curator of Ameriindigestible — lay in the
can art at Yale University . The
unlikely fact that they were
show will be at the Whitney until
BRESLIN'S joke Is that in or^
Dec 21.
not fictional.
der to organize the race, the
Stebbins ' essay in the show 's
. They, sometimes seemed Mafia chieftain must deal with
catalogue points out lhat the artr
fictional. He had lifted a
Lst' s long career falls into three
a dissident group in his gang, a
stone off a world that had
periods. The 'first , 1840 to 1858,
collection of "reform Italians"
never seen the light of day
is relativel y unimportant. He was
led by Kid Sally Palumbo , who
M A R T I N J. HEADE 'S "Yellow Otchict and Hummingbird "
mastering "the popular styles of
before, and the creatures
genre , portraiture and allegory."
that came scuttling out. were has gra ndiose ambitions but is
Then from 1859 to . 1883 there
unbelievable: The likes of totall y incompetent (hence the
was his major period of landFat Thomas and Marvin the title).
scapes , seascapes and still lifes.
Torch were a little too much.
But instead of using the bike
From there on he continued to
Even so, one had to pay at- race for his climax Breslin sacwork in his earlier modes?
.
tention to them , if only berifices it to Kid Sally's nincom.As a creator of still lifes, says
cause B r e s li n presented poopeiy. Because Kid Sally fails
Stebbins , Heade "began as a Vict he m as f acts , and . because to arrange for the removal of
torian painter of flowers and
he told the truth about the
fruit; " by "the seventies .he had
the motor pool from? the armory
. rest of the world.. And they in which the race is to be held ,
developed an 'out of doors' growing still life ; and by the nineties
were interesting because of
the bicycle track can 't be built ,
he was involved wilh a personal
the opening-night crowd riots, ¦
that small chance , that they
trompe I' oeil style, paralleling
the race is aborted , arid ' -'Breslin
were not fiction.
¦'- " '•¦¦'
that of Peto and Harnett."
is stuck with all characters and
Sunday, December 7, 1969 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11
..
TRANSFERRED into a purely situations he has gathered for the
HEADE is known to have
great race. From that point on,
fictional world , the. blood runs
done
about IOO landscapes, with
predictable
two
strikes
coasts
to
a
That's
the novel .
out of them.
one of his favorite themes the
and repetitive conclusion that
against "The Gang That Couldn 't
salt marshes of the eastern sealeaves threads hanging and fa rShoot Straight" ; it's a novel. The
board. He became a master of
fetched subplots unresolved . Not
third strike is tha,t it isn 't a very
marine paintings in the 1860's
good novel.
funny.
and Stebbins remarks that his
HOUND OF THE SEA , Leonard
Reviewed by the
"great marine paintings are
Sure, the book is filled with
They have paid Breslin a bunWibberley
.
Winona
Public
Library
Staff
things that Breslin fans drunk
more surreal than any other
dle to turn "The Gang That
"Hound of the Sea " K the stiX/
of the sailing yacht's 2000-mile ? ocej n
up. It's about the Mafia — a Couldn 't Shoot Straight" into a THE KINDNESS OF STRANG American paintings of the ninerace from Vancouver to Hawaii wilh
world that Breslin appears to
teenth century. ''
movie. If they follow his plot and
ERS, Salk a Viertel.
her skipper, Leonard Wibberley and
"Tne Kindness ol Strangers " Is th«
know as well as anyone around
leave out that bike race, they 're
a crew of young men.
This artist was not a memstory of 1he actress and wriler, Salequipped to report it. It brims
crazy.
ka Viertel, In Europe and America*
ber of the Hudson River School.
GARDEN
BLOCKS
FOR
URBAN
in the early part ol this century.
"Though his work of ten seems
Her memoir brings to life one of th»
AMERICA , Louise Bush-Brown.
.
most
important eras In the film -srvj
close to that of the Hudson RiviyflnirwiiTmimmir~vw*~™MMM"'
"¦-'""""''Tminmwmiwwwiiw^
This book Is about how the Neightheater world.
, borhood Garden Association of Philer School in subject or approach ,
adelphia Initiated the Garden Block
he is more properly classified
CONFRONTATION ; THE STUprogram in 1953. Under the guidance
ivith (he tradition of Allston and
of this Association 's sponsoring oarDENT REBELLION AND THE
den clubs and other groups, many
Ryder , the painters of the inner
UNIVERSITIES , e d i t e d by
¦streets, front yards, and available
self , of the romantic and the
space: wore transformed into flower
Daniel Bell and Irving Kristol .
gardens.
In this book a group of men —all
imaginary, " comments
Stebof whom have had (irslhand experibins.
ence . of the., (urbulance they writ<
PRESENT AT THE CREATION;
about—attempt lo provide sn underJohn l. F . -Buur , now the WhitMY YEARS IN THE STATE
standing.
ney 's director , wa.s one of th*
DEPARTMENT , Dean Acheart experts who several deeadei
CANADA , Georges Conchon .
son.
Georges Conchon traveled from Queago realized Heade's worth and
D-M-7 Ache-;--?-! fo*<ied fhe Department
bec to Vancouver, and in this book
of State in 1941, and with brief inwrote several articles about "his
he describes the life of thc Canadian
Choose from our selection of such
tormi-isioh i W A S continuously involved
people , Ihe diversity of Eastern Canarelationshi p to other mid-century
13*33.
He
tolls
•until
of
the
procesv*
da and Ihe Western plains, and tha
painters of lig lit ," whom Baur
tested favorites as
of policy m-iklng. the necessity for
tjre.it reserves of natural energy* .
|. •
<* leci) ion, and the role of piwor and
called Ameri can luminisls.
i n i l i i l i v i } in ¦m .Ut-.v -j r>f ,1th; fr >m
In; own viewpoint.
The New York Times Cook Book
What .someone .should have
poinled oul , somewhere - ilon* *
THE M A I D E N VOYAGE , C<*oftho way, was that Heade WJS
!
j
Rachel Carson 's
fi'ey Marcus.
t Comp iled by Publishers '
quite a color ist . The current
Tru -, p-i an .iccount ril 11*».*? Tit *.< * ,• *:
The Sense of Wonder
I'
W e e k l y)
d i . i *.t.- r .ind of In.* -rr-ji * i which !- -.!
show i.s full of examples.
S
ID 111*; colli.ion and th -n to th t > li,,
He seemed to revel in the us*.;
.
)l
...
,,.
III*
.
llv:;
if
rim.I
lh*;
m
>l
*
*
FICTION
;
Edna St. Vincent Millay 's
.) .M- i
of lu**;h pinks and ** re-ens , of
"Tlie G o d f a t h e r , " Pu/.o
•• Idiiiiiiii f * whites and blues , of
'¦
Collected Poems
¦'Tho f f o u . s e on the Strand , " ALIENS IN THE SKIES , THE
mist
y ' fine s cnnt.i asliii f! wilh lu.i
,
'
1
.SCIENTIFIC UEIiUTTAI. TO
du Maurier
more vivid ima^ei y.
I
Bennett Cerf' s Treasury
1
THE CONDON COMMITTEE
"Tho Love Ma c h i n e , " S u s a n n
.STI*:i'l$".\'.S essay sums HJI .
RKI'OKT , John (',. Eullcr .
of Atrocious Pons
1
|
'The
A n d r o m e d a Strain , "
Th-:
"ileaiie must be considered ;•
'TW .'r o m - n i t - ,() *n , >¦ - - .•. i Cin I I* I
(' r i c h t o n
C o i n r n i l h' • ' i rt - p'Jr I VJ i. . -i' |i,> ) ,*• ' - i )
majo r 'talen t of Ihe nitielceiiMi
v t i i e tn* ; fl ylrn i iuo- . <i" - »ri .*n . I n»
Nancy Mitford ' s
1
"TUo Pretenders , " Davis
( •( Mitury. As an art ist , hi .s ran i^'
H m . ; C'liTiimir tt .v* ¦m 'i ;.i. -|i ''.-.r
ti .(
(\ ,ii* in njii-r , in v . l t - i ,- .- v i.;iitt .1 , li
' 1
NONFICTION
The Swri King
and productivity
were iitii<|ii<!
t- .l 't .y 0 f )- ¦¦ ,« .-> - f i i i up.) h ¦ - ,- , .,
"The Peter P r i n c i p le , " Peter
. . . lh; was a romantic who
on Jul y rt , |* M-|
T ' u , hi ik .1 tl • i
Iff- (¦ ' .'. f t , fjf Uf- ,.. OllMiHlfl •* .
tlii> .ii 'ht i>( himself as a nuliii il 1
and m i l l
and thc bcst-ioved children 's classics
¦•'My Life With J a c q u e l i n e
ist , a compulsive ' traveler wlio
AWAY FROM IT A i l , DoroMiy
missed Ihe great .sights of hi .s
Kennedy, " Gallagher
IJooru? KidiH 'y.
lime
, a -spe culator who was al¦
¦
'The Selling of the President
M' !fe is a b-aok lh il will mt-v * • ¦I
ways too Into. His personality
any-ine who |jk--- , th.*? *il«li;rn*.i ,-i, ii
1963, " McGinniss
It li trie story of (hit .luthor -md h.',and bis art were both out of
Iiu itnnd living in ' the All^ i.tsti c »un*
"Present at the Creation ,"
place in Iheir time , and they
try of M.iinf? . Shp diMcrlt)ivi tin? 'j irn
119 W. 3rd St
Acheson
plicily of 11 vino In a otie room cabin
made his worldl y failure inevi¦fni.
t<ir
from
chlhiA}lon
and
of
nd'-,
"Th e
Kingdom
the
and
¦*¦¦
table; perhaps only nnw can Win
¦iiamiiB*—inn
imil i iifnfiTtiii Hn mmi—tf rumfiTlfTiriTnnTiiliri 'iiiifii->**ri(ii**fi ininrrr***ii**i i«i**ii***. .iM«Mi—iJ
ltn* ¦iti- uim ••¦nd dike ffihfiw, hunting,
Power. " Talese
and camplo-i in Ibo ouldj ori ,
art lie given il.s due."

The library corner

Gome in early
f or y our
Christmas Qif t Books
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Best sellers

BOOK NOOK
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Puzzle prize now $70
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Prizeword s Puzzle No. 772
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Just about every t h i n g that
has to be done during these
hectic days b e f o r e the
Christmas holidays seems to
involve an expenditure of
mqney.v .*. with one big exception.
Taking a relaxing fewminutes out from the holiday preparations to play
Prizewords this afternoon
could net some lucky person a nice bundle of cash.
TO BE specific, the $70
t hat's being offered as a reward for a perfect entry in
this -week's word game.
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MAIL TO: Prize-words, Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona , Minn. 55987
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11 . You can 't ———- the power cf law and order.
i2. Crmplete assortment.
14 , The crushing of the enemy 's
attack could be a cause
foi jubilation.
15 The . male sheep.
. It ". ' IPs possible for a coat to
:' ¦ at the elbows.
be —
li;. Not the front or back.
20. Elderly.
22. Region or zone.
24. Swallowin g a lot of salt water could make the inexperienced
hat her
.
2C; A man 's —— condition
car. have a definite influence on
hi.s general health.
2T. A new government may be
quick to —
what it corisid-

er.* to be the rash measures of
the previous one.
DOWN ,; ' . *? 7 . '
' 1. Doing a tricky repair job in
the house , father might apologize
to mother for it.
2. Realizing he lacks sufficient
resources to
on may depress a man.
3. Any precious stone.
.a
5. Knowing a man 's
crook may realize he can 't bribe
?
h|m. ; , - .. . . ' ¦ ?. * '
6. Being so may be a sure sign
that a man isn 't quite himself.
10. Due to an unexpected spell
' ? '
weather , a farmer
of
might need to change his immediate plans.
13. Stories , or rumors.
17. It can be a bit irritating if ,
tied a parwhen you 've
cel un . the string breaks.
IU. The fact that he was once
could help a man seeka ¦—
ing an adm 'nistr."'ive position.
21. Could be associated with
low living.
23. Well-known rodents.
25. Come into possession of.

Tin."* list contains , among oth words for
ers, the correct
T.)<la--7 Prizeword Puzzle.
AGEI)
NEATLY
AREA
PASTY
CARRY
PRICE
CLATTER
PRIDE
CI.E/.NKR
RAM
CLEARER
RATS
CLUTTER
REPEAL
DEFY
REVEAL
SET
DI'M PAL
DFNY
SICK

DICE
DIVE
GEM
GET
HASTY
MAIN
MAJOR
MARRY
MAYOR
MENVAL
MiLD
NASTY
NEARLY

ACROSS
.- "A: Th*? highest part.
7. The air may well tend to
gc-' ———- as you leave the city
fceh'nd ?
—?,
8. After the first few
a youngster soon gets used to
driving a car.
9. After a trying time in a
' ¦ ' :' --, one might be glad to get

frome.

———

Contest ru les

1. lolve the PRIZEWORDS punle
by tilling in the missing letters lo make
the words Hi.it you think beat til the
cluci To do thi) re .id each clue carefully, (or you must think them out *rtd
•give each word lla true meaning
1 You may submit *s many entries
*» you wish on the officii* , blank
(printed In this pnper t) Jt no more than
-rnc. px.ictslied. h.inrl rtr.iwn l-*«c initio of
the
NO
MECHANICALLY
d' flqmm.
PRODUCED (printed, m mcoqraphcti,
<r'c ) copies nf the diagram will be ac<tptcrt
J. Anyone ti eligible to enter PRIZE*
WORDS except nnpoyes (nnd mem tieri
•nl Iheir fflmlllr-s ) ot lhe Sunday Ni;wi ,
4. To » h'utt an entry, the contestant
musl send the conipti'ted puarl-p tn an
rnvejope and mnl) il
The envelope
must b" po'tmnrked betnre MIDN'CHT
T I l f D A V follnwlng publication ot th»
pu*/le
Entries v-nth tn-uifflri-nnt pnstage
will be cU-w ii-al-flfd
>. All enlrtcs MUST tje mailed nnd
bcir a poitmnr k This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tt-N* mall Entries nol received for
lurfq ' ng by * p.m. Wednesday following
(tie dote ot publication M th* punle
ar* not eligible.
a. The Sunday New* wilt award f5a
l-o Ihe confenlanl who s'nds In an all*
correct tolutloei. II mora than ena all-

SIDE
SINK
STORE
STORM
TALES
TOP
TORN
TRIES
TRIPS
VAIN
WILD
WORN

correct solution is received th* pr 1ia
money will be shared equally. If no
all correct icluion Is received 110 will
be added to the following week' s
PRIZEWORDS A W A R D
7 There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only tho co'rcet answer can win. The
decision ot Ihe ludges is final and »H
enntcsfanfs
agree to abide toy the
ludges dcc 'slon . All entries become the
property o* Iha Sunday News, Only one
prlie will be award"d to a family unit.
6 Everyone has the same opportunity
to win. tor E V E R Y ENTRY WILL BE
C H C C K E D and the winners announced.
Nn cli innIng of a p lie ts necessary.
t. Entries must ho mailed lo;
PRIZEWORDS,
Wlnnna Sunday News ,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
to The correct solution to 'his w-r ek's
P W I / F W O R H S wllf b« publi-hed NEXT
M' NDAY
11
The Sunday News reserves the
rinhi to correct any typographical errors --vhich may appear during the
ponlo game.
13 PRIZEWORDS clgei . miiy be abbr vl.if'd and such words as AN, THC
ard A omitted.
IJ No en'ry wfilc* nai a tttter that
has been erased or written avar will
k* cottsldereel far lu-dgm-a.

Today 's prize includes the
S60 that went unclaimed last
week when no one was able
to solve all of the puzzle
clues , together with the $10
that's added each week there
isn 't a winner.
The entire puzzle prize
¦will go to- the one person
¦with a perfect entry this
week . If there are two or
more winners the prize money will "be divided equall y.
To be eliigble for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark of
not later than
midnight
Tuesday.

Last week^s correct
Prizewords solution

the arts in themselves (as distinct from exhibited 'works)- .have
"general appeal."
27. CONTENTS not contests.
The CONTENTS of wills can
sometimes lead to harsh words
when they are eventually disclosed. Contests of wills, vyhen
people are at loggerheads, can
just as well be preceded and accompanied by harsh words; there
is no reason for them specifically
to "lead to " harsh words.
DOWN

ACROSS
7. CHEERY not cheeky. The
clue reflects an attitude of approbation , favoring CHEER Y rather
than cheeky.
8. EXPORTS not experts. Statistics may be subject to expert
interpretation , etc.; but they are
hardly, specifically, "statistics
for experts." EXPORTS is more
satisfactory in this respect.
S. SNORTS not snores. A person who SNORTS in derision , etc.,
may directly give offense. One
hardly takes offense at something a person does innocently
and unconsciously (snores).
11V FIRE not hire. If slackers
are FIRED, it may make little
difference to the amount of labor available . On the other hand ,
men would only be hired with the
object of makin g a definite and
useful addition to the labor force.
12. FEW not new. She may, if
she is critical enough , find FEW
clothes exciting. ? No dress-conscious woman finds new clothes,
in general , exciting.
14. LOAD not loaf . He will have
no time to loaf . He "may ''; have
no time to load.
20. ACTS not arts. ACTS is
quite apt , some being more popular than others. It is doubtful if

j & d c ufALqJwdA
boo.
THE ANSWER QUICK!
1—What is an istnmus?
2—What do the initials D ,A .R.
stand for?
3—By what name are elevators
known in England?
4—Who wrote "The Fall of the
House of Usher "?
5—Name the Roman goddess
who corresponded to the Greek
goddess/ Artemis.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Doc. 7, 192(1, the first gas
refrigerator (household) was patented.
IT'S BEEN SAID
Keep doing some kind oj work ,
that the devil may always find
you emp loyed. —St. Je rome .
DID YOU KNOW . . .

Three to f o u r months is needed
to make "aged" cheese by American cheese factories.
WEEKEND BintIIDAYS
Best known in his own lime
as a writer of sea stories ,
Joseph Conrad ?s now more admired as a novelist of moral
exp loration and a master of
narrative technique.
Ue was influence -*' by the
t e c I. ni'pio of
Henry
James.
11 i ,s greatest
novels w e r e
"N o s t roino ,"
"Heart of Darkness " and the
popular "Lord
Jim. "
Conrad 's ---lilies ' novels , including "Almnyer '*: Folly " and

"An Outcast of ihe Islands ," are
full of romantic description ,
with a mysterious, mystical atmosphere with much analysis
and brooding .
He described men 's characters
being tested in conditions of extreme danger and difficulty . Almost all his mature novels are
concerned with moral dilemmas ,
isolation and the psychology of
men 's inner urges.
"The Nigger of the Narcis'sus," "The Secret Agent ." "Under Western Eyes," "Victory,"
"The Arrow of Gold" and "The
Rescue " are examples of this
psychology,
Thc son of a Polish nobleman ,
writer and militant nationalist ,
Conrad led
an
adventurous
youth. From 187fl to lfliM he
worked at sea on British merchant ships , rising to the rank
of captain.
As a boy he educated h-mself
by reading widely in Polish and
French , but he began to learn
English only when he became a
seaman
He was a naturalized British
citizen . In 1H9R he publi**h*-ci h ;s
first novel , ' "Almnycr 's Folly, "
left Ihe sea and began to write .
He is regarded as a major 20th
century novelist and a master
sty 'ist.
Others born Saturday include
Henry VI of England , Wall y Cox .
YOUIt K U ' I U U E
M IK -I I will dciK'iid in (lie year
al In nil cn avoid! iu * f|iiarrcN . Today 's <'lii 'd will lie very impatient ,
IIOW'I) YOU M A K E 01"''?
1 - A narrow stria of land bordered bv w a t T a**d conn ecting
(wo l arge s| rips of land .
2 T);u*"liters of the American
Revolutio n.
3—T.iftK.

4— R<J«ar Allan Poe.
5— Dinnn*.

1. CHANGES not chances. In
broad terms, there are many
CHANGES in the world, of
course. The idea of "chances in
the world" is too vague ; it should
be chances of something, or
chances for somebody.
2. YEARS not fears or tears.
"Indulgently " suggests a sort of
fond tolerance; but one may well
feel , if
anything, somewhat
shame-faced about one's childhood fears or tears. When looking back on one's childhood
YEARS, many escapades may
come to mind which can now be
viewed with an indulgent smile ,
4, ROPE not hope. ROPE is
u s e d in moun taineering, of
course. Rather than "hope"
(which reflects the wrong sort
of attitude) the climbers would
have a reasonable degree of confidence , or optimism.
5. PARKING mot parting. The
clue suits something that cnr; person does, favoring PARKING. It
takes at least two people to part.
6? MYSTERY n o t mastery.
Specif ying "crime" is a pointer
to MYSTERY. Also, a critic admires mastery, not th ;s or that
"sort of" mastery.
10. LAST not fast. A skilled
driver has no objection at all to
driving fast, though he -mny, of
course , prefer not to have to
driye too fast. LAST Can be an
inconvenient position in which to
drive.
13, WAITING not wanting. The
clue clearly refers to a man who
is being kept WAITING. A man
wanting to make a call mny be
about to step into the booth !
18. CATCH not match. A party
mood can aptly be viewed as infectious, favoring CATCH . To
"match" anything infers a conscious cho'ce , and one can hardly match a mood.
_ 22. CAVE not cafe . Since there
i s little guarantee of privacy in
a cafe, CAVE is the stronger
ans-wer
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\ ' Instant
• Friendship

A ' : Af ^^M
The warm greeting of
y o u r Welcome Vi'tigon
hostess w i t h "Tlie Most
]''uniou.s Basket in t h e
World" will i n t r o d u c e
you to our c o m m u n i t y
nnd shirt you on the
way t o w a r d new and
last in j; friendships.
If you arc n e w in t o w n,
call

wlivml^oj i
Hnrrlot Kirnl
Phono 452 *43)

@ LOFQUIST'S <®

Deal* Abby:

Correction will
restore her image

All-Occasion Mattel Toy Gift Center

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We recently moved to this town , bough t a
nice home* in a good neighborhood and settled down to become
part of the community.
Now comes my problem: Last week , while shopping for
the usual.items one needs after a move, I foolishly laid my purse
down on the counter to look al something, and in a matter of
7 seconds , my purse was gone. The person who took it then hurried to another store where she was picked up for shoplifting.
She refused to identif y herself ,? so the police looked in the purse
she was carrvine and f ound MY idp ntitieaHon Thp next dav
the newspaper published the police report which
stated that I had been arrested for shoplifting!
Abby, 1 told everyone I know how the mistake was made and thought they would surely
believe me. I was wrong. Some of my neighbors are treating me very coldly and when
I try to explain the circumstances to othe*rs, I
get the impression they think I'm lying.
What can I do?
DISAPPOINTED N PEOPLE
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: If your local
newspaper has not published a CORRECTION of the error, they certainly should.
Abby
Ana you have every right to insist upon it. In the meantime,
hold your head high , and be aware that people are inclined
to believe what they want to believe. And the "nice" people
will give you the benefit of the doubt.

'' "A -' mM _ '
*$3.49

HOT WHEELS® SUPERCHARGER™ SPRINT® SET

' •' Make am race non stop!
'
• Multi-speed throttla contrail

.

DEAR ABBY: I have a ? neighbor who used to be a school
teacher . Now she"s married and has a four-year-old kid; She
;• - . 'bought -herself ' a ' paddle to hit the kid with whenever he says
"Huh"' instead of "I BEG YOUR PARDON." You can hear
this kid yelling his head off about 30 times"a day.
Personally, I don 't approve of hitting kids . with anything
but the ope~n hand and I wish you'd put this in the paper with
your answer because she reads your column every day.
NEIGHBOR

O R I ij
OMLC

LIST
$12.00

MATTEL-0-PHON

J^|

na />«n
..~,- ,.„..-.-¦ ,-«
HOT WHEELS ® 24 CAR

RALLY CASE

• Tha Mattel Adjuslabl est .

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my daughtev-in-law. I thought
we
were close up until a few months ago. (I hope I don 't sound
¦
'.' ¦ "catty " but now I suspect Zelda was so sweet to me because
she didn 't have a washer-dryer then , and also she used to complain a lot about how she hated to cook, and I would invite her
and my son for supper nearly every night.)
Well , Zelda had a baby a few months ago and now everything is changed . This is our first grandchild so need I tell
you how thrilled we are.
In the first place I practically have to have an "appointment" to see the baby. I am told what "hours " I should come,
: and if I drop in unexpectedly she won't eve*n let me in thc
baby 's room to look at her! Also she even tells me how to hold
the baby. (Abby, I've had seven of my own , so I don 't think [
need any lessons.)
Don 't tell me to wait until she brings the baby to ME.
She brought her only once and she stayed exactly 21 minutes !
Please tell me what to do as I don 't want to be a pushy
mother-in-law, but I don't want my grandchild to grow up
HURT IN BUFFALO
without being able to recognize me.

$3.69

™S*™

•SEE-READ-HEAR THE STORY!
¦.Learn about 10 Intriguing ways to
'"' ¦ ,* .
,., . ;, *
.
. 1-M.Jk.ng
p.g.sl. Washable »ndJ tear
.

$7,86

• Flva Ions-playing discs .
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SEE 'N SAY"1 TALKING
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• Cas« holdi two 12" dolls
• Sid- storage pockets
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BARBIE® DOUBLE DOLL

:
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CASE

' • Enjoy two-way phon* with Snoopy"*
. friend!
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DEAR NEIGHBOR: Apparentl y your neighbor 's method
of "teaching" isn 't very successful. If it were, she wouldn 't
have to paddle the kid 30 times a day.

• Loveabla GOOFY with funny, cuddly
'ml,, : ,
, things!
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• Smart fashions for every occasion!
• Trend-setting hair pieces .
• Wis* como in thraa color*.
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CHARACTER TALKIN'
PArTER PILLOW® GOOFY
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• Bouncy head, and animated antics.
• Scamparalong with walkars.

MUlHtK GOOSE
'
. Hear ,h„ m a[ M „ a p„r,s,
of her friends ,
. 12 picture, In .11.

DEAR HURT : Don 't DO anything. Be patient. Baby
care is sbill a novelty to Zelda. Iu time tlie novelty will wear
(anil so will Zelda) , and I'll bet you will sec a good deal more
of both of them.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MARTY ": When your wife no
longer cares how late you come home , it' s later than you
think.
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it off
your cliest. Write lo "ABBY , Box f*97«0, I-os Angeles , Calif.,
90069. For a personal rep ly enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.
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"Smile a Little .Smile For
Mc ," Fly ing Machine

"Come Together ," Beatles
"Wedding Roll Blues ," KiftJi
Dimension

"Na Na Hey I Toy Kiss I l i r a
Goodbye , " Steam

"And When I Die , " Blood ,
Sweat & Tears

" F o r t u n a t e Son , " Creedence
C l e a r w a t er Revival

Maria , "

"Leaving on a Jet Plane ,"
Peter , Paul & M ary

"Take
a
Greaves
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Survey 's top 10 records
Rest-selling record1; nf lhe week
based on The Cash Box M'u;azine ' s rtnt ion wide s u r v e y .
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'•S o m e t h i n g, " Beatles
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JEWELRY KIDDLES '*

pop out (o r sepj f «*t * e playl
• Adjustable jfolU plttt -e d br*col»*>t Mu
any wri-iti
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- M a k a ««llop/n« giraffe s, rolling
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• Set includes eyepiece/focus
tubes & base .
• Also slide accessories .
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A TASTITOY"" Featuring
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Confectionery fun for all,
40
*
Tiny Tootalo Roll* Included.
m
m Four -dlffar-ant flavort ,

• Tlie tiniest KIDD! ES of all |n*.ide
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SET 200
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SUPER EYEST " MICROSCOPE

IEART CHARM AND FLOWER
JHARM KIDDLES

"Kli' i* C o m i n g , " 3 Dog Nile
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TOOT SWEET
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g!es slip slithers back till it joins old photographs in the back of the box . No wonder my
holiday baking is always delayed.
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ANY WOMAN who irons BOT H SI DES of her
pillowcases just isn't going to bei ready in time
for the merry-go-round that calls itself the
; HOLIDAY SEASON;
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but
you'd
Christmas
used
to
last
1
2
days,
I
better start your list toddy or the First
Day of it may find you giftless. . * " ?
I

This year Science has on the shelves Instant Linen. The sheets last about seven
days . . . so when THEY are wo rn out , so
is YOUR welcome, it seems.
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I wonder if you get; a refund if the towel you
are using after a shower suddenly disposes it,
self into shreds.
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Even the Gee-Haw-Whimmey diddle is less
dangerous than that!
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Some enterprising fellow could make himself
rich this season if he could figure out. a way to
make a woman's shoe that is bigger on the iri- .* " .?*
side than it looks on the outside .
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December is not the month to start worry ing
about the wolf at your door—just keep feeding him on the installment plan.
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Or fi gure out a recipe box thet wouldn't
lose all the holiday favorites categorically.
MY CANDY RECIPES always end up in the
bread division of the card system and the Krin-

I'r-

not too long .: ago, but couldn 't
find the ignition. As for the new
cars, phooey.
"They're dreadful ," she says.
"There 's no room in the back to
put your feet. Where do they go
—out the window?"
At CBS Studio Center where
the Doris Day Show is filmed ,
the Day dogs have the run of
the place. They even accompany
their mistress to the projection
room and look at show , footage.
If Doris looks bad they bark.
ONE MADE a fnss on thc set
when a strange man walked into
the living room, and the actress
sfked the fellow to identify himself. He was 8 crow member

who worked up high on a stage
catwalk — slightly out 65 smelling and seeing range. :
Miss Day takes great comfort
in her cast and crew, composed
of some who 've been with her
since early Warner Brothers
picture days.
"I'm not gooey ," she says.
prefacing remarks on the staff ,
"but the crew is a part of me.
They mother-lien me. Tliey tell
rne the time since 1 hate wearing a watch , and they keep track
of things like 'Did you have your
vitamin 12 shot?'
"My green man brings me
heather, Denver Pyle (Grandpa )
checks my wardrobe , and my
new boss, McClean Stevenson , is

BUT DO KEEP YOUR FEET DRY . Or?
else you are apt to discover that even a
holiday spirit and a good disposition are
no match for a bad cold.

:
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a find. Denver is my security.
He helped a lot last year after
my husband's death , and he'll
come in, though not on call , just
so I'll have someone to iead
lines to. "
WHEN THE SHOW changed
format this fall to Doris Day,
widow and secretary to a San
Francisco magazine editor, it
gave the actress chance to dress
up a little and wear all those
sports clothes she is so crazy
about. Doris may not be a night
owl, but she digs clothes, and
wears many of her. own outfits
on the series, avoiding tbe more
sophisticated cuts.
"I don 't want to get too. uptown this year , but I'm wearing
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Her production erew, cast Smother-hen Doris Day
(Contirued from Page 7)

J

what 3 like," she explains.
Doris leans toward light fabrics, simple in cut. She doesn't
like to feel her clothes and
avoids heavy suits. She can 't
wear mini-skirts and steers away
from button suits ("they make
me look like a pigeon.") She
also passes up long sweaters on
camera because they make her
legs look short.
With the new time on the network's big night , plus a format
change, the Doris Day Show shot
up in the ratings, and the star
has emerged from a -difficult
transition period. The career
will continue , but Doris says, "if
J marry again 1 could give it all
up. "

See a leaf em it water
PROBLEM : Transpiration.
?NEEDED: A large thick leaf of a plant complete
with all its stem , two glass jars , cardboard , modeling
clay, water, sunlight.
DO THIS: Make «i hole in thc card , place the stem
through it , and seal it with clay. Place the card over
a jar of water so that the stem reaches into the water,
and place the second jar over the leaf. Put the jars
in the liglit .
WHAT HAPPEN S: Water (raveling up t h r o u g h the
slem is evaporated from thc leaf , and may be seen to
collect in small drops inside thc upper jar. Sealing the
stem in thc card insures that no water will evaporate
directly from the lower jar into the upper one .
The process in which loaves give off water , evaporating it into thc air , i.s called "transpiration "' and i.s an
extremel y important fact of biology.
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Calling All
Homemakers
CARE OF CARPET & RUGS

Today, wc are glad to Ming you
some helpful hints on how to take
care of your floor covering. We
hope you find this useful.
For removal of lint , dust and
surface soil use your carpet sweeper daily and then use a thorough
EHHH^^^^^^pi vacuum cleaning
^^^S^-^^^S oncc a week to
from becoming
F ^A§m$p
1
W T^vtAA^ f i iembedded in the
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P r o f e ssional

a*a*»»»^BBf».¦ v**" the h o ni c by
professional cleaners using shampooing, or if you have purchased
your carpet from us originally .you
may want to use our commercial
shampooer . There is no charge for
Che use of il and you can expect
excellent results. Removable rugs
•may be sent out for shampooing
or dry clennimg.
Immediate removal of spots and
stains is most important. Remove
the excess liquid with a blotter or
-absorbent cloth . Sponge thc spot
¦with a solution of one teaspoonful
of detergent in a quart of water ,
adding a t-easpoonful of white
vinegar on stubborn spots . Avoid
getting the carpet too wel , and
then clry it as quickly as possible.
"Sprouting " (rising of tuft s
above the pile level) is corrected
by snipping off the loose tufts.
Rising tufts should be clipped but
NEVER pulU- d out.
Shading and fluff of carp et is
not a delect. II simply means lhat
loose hits of material nre coming
llirou gh thc surface and these are
removed by lhe vacuum until fluffin- -' -.'i.-idii-ill v stops.
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FURNITURE

173 E. Jrd St.
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Even on a low budget
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Is ''Something for the House" on you r Christmas season
buying list as a? g ift for the family or simply to brighten the
home for the holidays? Think of chairs , then, because
there 's hardly a living area in which a new chair can't pro-

vide, at rnihimal cost , a new touch of color? and comfort.
When you're planning a purchase, too, remember that a
new way to bring color and freshness into a living room—¦'
and on a low budget—with a very custom-made appearance
and an economical approach is to use matching patterns for
window t reatment and upholstery. The selection of an exc iting, gay pattern also allows for the use of accent accessories such as pillows , vases and the like in your setting. In
the setting above, notice how the patterned valance makes
a complimentary background for the chair on the left covered with an elegant velvet. The patterned fabric is protected against soils and stains. The wing chairs are of Chippendale design with the provincial wood finished base or
tailored kick pleats. Both have solid oak frames and spring
construction.

Comfort , of course , should be the key wo rd
when you shop for an all-family chair . And it
is when you consider a recliner like the one at
the left with deep, soft cushioning and a tu fted
barrel back. Only 33 inches in width, it 's idea l
for bedroom , famil y room and living room uses .
It has a meta l reinforced solid hardwood frame
and a comp letely counter-balanced mechanism
and spring. Covered in gloye soft vinyl for
long wear and easy care, it's available in any
color selected. There's also a choice of three
proportioned sizes . . .the regular height back
at 39 inches, tall at 41 inches and extra tall
back at 43 inches.
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"There's still time to save ahead ^^HiH^^l
¦ Xy:
and enjoy a prepaid
'^
Christmas next year '!
: ^JB^^T^
You'll hardly miss the amount you add to your club plan,
but next November you'll truly appreciate the full
amount! It means immediate funds for Christmas shopping. Don't delay, start your rewarding Christmas club
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Choose the club plan that firs your purse and purpose.
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50c I $1 | $2 1 $3 1 $5 I $10 I
$25

$50

$100 $150 $250
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HELP LOCAL YOUTH-BUY

YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE FROM
THE Y'S MEN'S LOT IN
MIKAW-Lt MALL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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